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Modern is a more complex word. Sometimes it con just mean "nowadays." Nowadays for Ouachita 

meant a dynamic campus bound for change and growth. Renovation and architectural growth added 

sophistication and modern amenities to a classic campus. Modern, in the sense of a modern novel, 

con also mean "based in a world the reader recognizes as familiar." Ouachita was nonetheless a familiar place. 

Many students grew up familiar with the campus, whether through summer camps or a long succession of family 

alumni. The "bubble," as so many refer to it, has a way of making its inhabitants feel at home. A strong moral 

compass, a drive for integrity, and a heart for service remind many of a southern Christian upbringing, while 

giving others a sense of love and security possibly never felt before. Familiarity kept us modern. New technologies 

such as Twitter altered campus communication and social life, keeping Ouachita on the brink of change. We were 

young, fresh, and familiar, yet hod a sense of longevity. Ouachita was a modern classic. 
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embracing the 

ST- PRING 
F

or some, summer 

is a time of relax

ation and leisurely 

days spent by the 

poolside. Others use summer 

as a time to adventure in the 

Hawaiian Islands, play under 

the hot Arkansas sun, or jam 

on drums for hundreds of 

teens at live worship. 

"This was 
the best 
summer 
because of 
the umty of 
the semor 

While some spent time 

traveling place to place, oth

ers had opportunities close to 

home, such as Kelly Ferguson, 

o junior mass communications 

counsel- major from Benton. 

ors ... we all " I worked at a Christian 

connected day camp called Family Farm 

immed1- in Glen Rose," said Ferguson. 

at ely.· " I was a senior counselor, so 

"This summer my fam

ily and I went on our first 

big family vacation to Ha

waii and stayed in Waikiki 

beach," said Sarah Moore, a 

junior physiology major and 

Christian Studies minor from A KEllY FERGUSON 

every day I took core of a 

group of age 12-13 kids and 

worked with two other junior 

counselors. While on the farm, 

we did different recreational 

activities throughout the day, 

preached the gospel and just 

Garland, Texas. "One of my loved on the kids all week." 

favorite parts was when my whole fam- Kelly was able to go home on the 

ily got to swim with dolphins and ride weekends and recharge from the week 

on them," said Moore. "We went to 

Waimea Bay and went swimming and 

jumped off the cliff into the water, went 

on a helicopter tour and saw the is

land, and went parasailing." 

Students such as Taylor Guerin, a 

senior Christian Studies major from lit

tle Rock, had the opportunity to travel 

to different church camps and retreats 

leading worship with the Jarrett David 

Band. 

since it was a day camp close to her 

home in Benton. She had a special con

nection to her past camp experiences 

that made it extra rewarding for her, as 

well as new relationships she formed as 

a senior counselor. 

"This was the best summer because 

of the unity of the senior counselors," 

said Ferguson. "We all connected im

mediately and were 

able to open up with 

"Our biggest event of the summer each other. We 

was in Bogg Springs," Guerin said. 

" We got to lead worship at a Mis

sionary Baptist camp in Arkansas that 

brought in churches from all over the 

state. We were able to lead worship 

for over 800 high school students." 

He was also able to use the sum

mer as a time to become closer with the 

members of the band. 

would have Bible 

stud ies together, and 

it was amazing. I grew 

up going to this camp, 

and this is my second 

summer of doing it. I in

tend on doing it again 

this summer." 

I I BY ABBEY JAMIESON 

CAM. Oil 
During Super 
Summer 

Arkansas, 
senior Daniel 
Smith leads the 
como ream to 

its designated 
mee~ng place. 
The camp is 
hold each 
summer on 

Ouachita's 
campus. 
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MOVE IN// Junior Myliso Speer 
helps her team to unload in the Fran
cis Crawford parking lot. While the 
freshmen checked into their rooms, 
WOW leaders delivered their belong
ings. 

E 
nter through Elrod Boulevard. 
Follow the line of upperclass

men directing freshmen and 
families to the dorms. Wait 0 .3 

seconds while the cor is unloaded 
by another group of upperclassmen. 
Make your way through the maze of 
boxes and over-stuffed duffel bogs 
lining the halls and find your room. 
Welcome to Move In Day. Welcome to 
Ouachita's World. 

WOW week kicked off with volun
teer upperclassmen helping the fresh

never met before, and it took about 
on hour to get everything settled," 
said Kyle Hargis, a freshman biology 
major from Camden. "Right away we 

started to get to know each other. The 
whole process went pretty quick." 

After all the freshmen got settled 
into their new homes, they attended 
a New Beginnings ceremony with 
their parents where they said their 
lost goodbyes. After the goodbye 
ceremony the new students met their 
WOW groups at session one. That 

TSPOTLIGHT ON ARKADELPHIA, 8/23/11 

studies major from Eureka Springs. 
The next three days were filled 

with WOW info sessions, hall din
ners in the cof, Tigers and Torches, 
ice cream with Dr. Rex Horne, and a 
Jimmy Needham concert. 

At Tigers and Torches, new stu
dents were lead out of Jones Perform
ing Arts Center and up the senior walk 

by WOW leaders carrying torches. 
The students received the ir OBU bean
ies as they joined their classmates in a 
candle-lit circle to be officially initiated 

men move into their dorms. 
" I hod 12 cardboard boxes 
and Ryan [Kirk] had two 
suitcases. I felt kind of 
bod," said Dylan Honey, a 
freshman political science 

major from El Dorado. 

h~~ We~ID;JWJt BWofe 
~pa 1

1
too
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aoout an 

into Tiger Notion. 
"Bug spray was es

sential during Tigers and 
Torches," said Jim Hamp
ton, a freshman Christian 
studies major from Hope. tr\iHg feHreJ.llery-

The girls in Francis 
Crawford spent the morning squeez
ing Iorge amounts of clothes and ac
cessories into any available space and 
hanging matching wall art. "My dod 
built loft beds and a lot of girls came 
around to look at them. It was a great 
way to meet a lot of girls on move in 
day," said Madeline Martin, a fresh

man biology major from Garland, 
Texas. 

Moving in for the guys was a little 
different. "My roommate and I had 

-Kyle Hargis 

night the WOW groups ate dinner 
at faculty/ staff homes, attended a 
Campus Ministries mixer and watched 
" Heavyweights" in Walker Conference 
Center. 

"We [Ashley Johnson and I] were 
introduced that night and were sitting 
there watching the movie and it was 
really awkward because we didn' t 
know each other and then three 
months later we were inseparable," 
said Emily Payne, a freshman Christian 

WOW week was on 
opportunity for students to 

get acclimated to their new environ
ment and meet the people they would 
be spending the next four years with. 

"WOW was fun and I got to meet 
and connect with lots of people I 
hadn' t me t before," said Megan Cloy, 
a freshman biology major from El 
Dorado. 

"Alii con soy is wow!" said Jessica 
Smith, a freshman vocal performance 
major from Von Buren. 
// BY HANNAH SHULL 



PRESIDENTIAL// President 
Horne ond his wife Becky Horne con
verse with students from the fre1hmon 
clou. Students were able Ia speak 
with faculty and member~ each 
social club while enjoying " Ice Cream 

the President. • Nicole McPhote 

student life/I ll 
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ouachita's week of 

SADIE 
"I looked 'S odie Hawkins Dance 

in my khaki pants 
- there' s nothing 
better." Relient K ex-

outside my 
window 
and a girl 
had written 
with chalk 

adding new life to the TWIRP 
line-up. The pocket-protector, 
suspender filled night was 
well received by students in 
every class. 

T'NJZ/1 
Freshmen 

Mackenzie 
Bryant end 

Connor Good 
ploy o gome 

with Twizzlen 
ot EEE> 50. 

night. F night 
wo• held in the 

Tiger Den. 

on the 

presses the sentiment of stu
dents all over campus toward 
TWIRP, a full week of girls
ask-the-guys date nights. The 
women of Chi Delta, Chi Rho 
Phi, EEE, Tri Chi, as well as 
Campus Ministries and CAB, 
each sponsored a different 
night. 

sidewalk to 

Micale Kocke, a freshman 
education major from Cabot, 
said Nerd Prom was her 
favorite night. 

ask me to 
Bam Bash.H 

"You could just be awk
ward and it didn't matter 
because the whole setting 
was awkward," Kocke said. 

Ouachita women dug 
deep into their creative sides 
to ask the guys out in memo
rable ways. 

Tori Abellera, a sopho

more mass communications 
major from Garland, Texas, 
and Chi Rho Phi member, 
explained the reasons behind 
the change. 

David Sypult, a sopho

more business administra
tion major from Rogers, 
recounted one of his more A DAVID SYPULT 

"We had always done 

luau night without really 
much thought to it," Abellera 

said. " I guess no one else had a better 
idea, but we wanted to do a TWIRP 
event that was fun and easy-going so 
that when people attended the event 
they felt welcome and interested in 
participating." 

memorable invites saying, " I 
looked outside my window and a girl 
had written with chalk on the sidewalk 
outside my dorm to ask me to Barn 
Bash. It stayed on the sidewalk for 
about a month!" 

The guys appreciated the creative 
invitations, whethe r it was a video, a 

serenade or an invitation taped to a 
Frisbee. 

"When a girl asks in a creative 
way, it enriches the whole experi
ence," said Garet West, a sophomore 
mass communications major from 
Bolivar, Mo. 

"A creative invite is the cherry on 
top," Sypult said. 

"A good invite 
makes the whole night 

more memorable," 
said Clay McKin

ney, a sophomore 
accounting major 

from Hughes Springs, 
Texas. " looking back 
on the week the next 
year, you ' ll remember 
the more creative 
invites." 

The Chi Rho Phis 
changed their theme 

from luau to Nerd Prom, 

Students danced the night away 
with the nerdiest moves they could 
muster, which was one of the reasons 

the night was so well accepted. 
" Nerd Prom is fun because you 

don' t have to necessarily know how 
to dance," Abellera said. "You can be 
silly and corky as much as you want." 

The night included a balloon arch 
where students could take prom pic
tures and sophomores Arthur Johnson 
and Mary Rachel Wolf were crowned 
Nerd Prom 2011 king and queen. 
Games such as pin the mouse on the 
computer and Mario Cart were also 
available for students to play. 

" I think the first Nerd Prom went 
fantastic. I have been told that it was 
fun and easy for people to just be silly 
and be themselves," Abellera said. " I 
am very grateful for how it turned out 
and for all the hard work my sisters 
helped put in to making it successful 
night." 
I I BY NICCI FILLINGER 







INCENTIVE// Children climb tho 
rock wall sponsored by tho National 
Guard at Rally on tho Ravine . Tho 
HSU intramural ~olds wore tho site far 
this year' s Rally on tho Ravine events. T BOTR PEP RALLY, 11/11/ 11 

T
hrough all of the tests, a ssign

ments, essays and responsi
bilities that take place in the 

lives of college students, for 
one week out of the yea r, Tiger Pride 

ta kes prominence. During Battle of 
the Ravine, the a nnual rivalry against 

Henderson State University, student 
and faculty alike ban together and 

s ow what it truly means to be a tiger 
~or life. 

Annual traditions such as guarding 

e Tiger were dispersed this year, 

throughout the week. On Monday mural fie lds, with a special fireworks 

night, the men of Beta Beta and Eta display directly after, followed by 
Alpha Omega hosted a viewing of Refuge at Second Baptist Church and 
Monday Night Football outside by the S' Mores and Hot Chocolate on the 

Tiger. Grand Plaza provided by the Women 

"This event was a blast because we of Tri Chi. Friday night saw the second 

got to fellowship with guys from other annual Rally on the Ravine celebration 

clubs," said Matthew Cook, a sopho- on the Henderson intramural fields, 

more Christian media major from followed by karaoke at Grant Plaza 

Harrison. " We got to throw around sponsored by the women of Chi Delta 
the Football, scream at the top of our and a showing of the movie "Ghost-
lungs and have an awesome time." busters" provided by CAB. 

On Tu a Students vs. After a full week of fun and tiger 
giving everyone the chance 

to get involved . Each class 
wa s given a night to guard, 

w1th Friday night going to 

the men of Rho Sigma. The 

phrase "Keep Calm and 
G uard On" came to be the 
siogan for the week. 

,.. ... Nil ~31:G:Z~::! spirit, Game Day was 

m~Jt~IA~~A~~~£ro~;~~ tnere enjoyeu oona1ng. 
finally underway on Sat
urday. A Tiger Tailgate 

competition was held on 

the Henderson intramural 
-Emily Anderson 

"Carrying on the tradition of 

gua rd ing the Tiger from the Red-
d es with the sophomore class was a 

memorable experience," said Emily 
Anderson, a sophomore Christian stud

·es major From Siloam Springs. "Their 

attempt to attack the Tiger was fiercely 
repulsed, and I think everyone who 
wa s there enjoyed bonding with their 

class!" 

Every social club got involved to 

provide fun activities for the campus 

Faculty Aag Football game sponsored 
by the women of EEE was scheduled, 
but due to weather, it was cancelled. 

On Wednesday evening, a Full out car
nival invaded campus, with inAatables 

all across the Grant Plaza and Dinner 

on the Lawn hosted by Sodexo, Fol

lowed later that night by the annual 
Kappa Chi Car Bash, with refresh
ments provided by the women of Chi 

Rho Phi. 

On Thursday night, the men of Rho 
Sigma hosted a Battle of the Ravine 
bonfire and pep rally behind the intra-

fields, with each social 
club setting up its own 

unique tailgate to continue the Battle 
of the Ravine spirit, but also for a 

chance to win a cash prize for their 
club. This year, the men of Eta Alpha 

Omega took home first prize for their 

tailgate. 

After a 36-4 1 loss for the Tigers, 
the spirit-filled week ended Saturday 

night with a special concert by country 
artist Pat Green at the Henderson foot
ball stadium. While the week came to 

an end, Tiger pride never died. 

BY JAKE COFFMAN 
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a timeless tuesday 

ADITION 
E

very Tuesday 

morning just before 

ten o 'clock, the en

tire student body 

migrated to one central loca

tion, Jones Performing Arts 

Center (JPAC) . 

"It was 

really 

speClal 

" Hearing about her strug

gles, any person of weak faith 

would hove given into the se

ries of trials she went through," 

The year began with the 

traditional Chapel Convoca

tion and a special 125th Cel

ebration. Each week during 

the fall and spring semesters, 

a different speaker was fea

tured. From business tycoons 

and mission workers to vocal 

and instrumental groups, stu

dents and faculty welcomed 

a diverse group of speakers 

and performers to the JPAC 

to get to 

share that 

experience 

Wlth my 

Ouach1ta 

fam1ly. · 

said Nathan Gay, a Biology 

major from little Rock. "See

ing how she lives now shows 

that she is woman of faith." 

Another new addition to 

the Chapel schedule was a per

formance by Ouachita' s newly 

created worship dance group, 

the Ouachita Company, led 

by graduate Grace Whitaker. 

The donee team consisted of 

a group of students both male 

and female who had the de

sire to worship Christ through & KATIE THERIOT 

stage. Students also welcomed several 

guest keynote speakers to Chapel as 

port of the " 125 Speakers" campaign 

launched in conjunction with the 125th 

Anniversary agenda. These included 

Governor Mike Beebe, liverpool Hope 

University Vice Chancellor Gerald Pil

ley, Governor Mike Huckabee, and 

both Dr. and Mrs. Rex Horne. Students 

look full advantage of having the op

portunity to seek wisdom from people 

who hod a passion for sharing God' s 

word and work with students. 

their dance skill. 

" It was really special to get to share 

that experience with my Ouachita fam

ily," said Katie Theriot, a communica

tion science disorder major from Alex

andria, La. "Most people don' t think 

of dance as o form of worship, but you 

can praise God in a really unique way 

through dance." 

T roditionally, students prayed for 

their peers at the close of Chapel. 

And then, every Tues

day morning, students 

exited through the 

Becky Horne, Ouachita' s first lady, JPAC doors at about 

was given the opportunity to speak to a quarter until eleven 

in Chapel on March 6, 2012, for the o ' clock, reminded of 

first lime. She shared stories about her Ouachita 's aspiration 

family and how she came to understand for them: to live as stu

Christ' s sovereignty in her life through dents of vision, inleg

relationships. She encouraged students rity and service. 

to seek God and to trust in Him with I I BY ALY SMITH & 

every aspect of their life. TORI ABELLERA 

HYPE// 
Beau OoggeH, 
freshman class 
president, 
encourages 
his classmates 
to be more 
involved on 

campus. The 
Homecoming 
Chapel was 
organized 
by Student 
Senate, and 
featured the 
presentation of 

Homecoming 
contestonb. 

I 
I 
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#WINNING 
obu trends// 
tRodoheVoteOBU 
tTroks2012 
IBOTR2012 
fthopehweet 
tligernotion 
tTunes2011 
tobuRUSH 
lsotioldubprobs 

111111111 

) 
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Dr. Horne sharing President 
Conger's words Ou.u:hit.J 
"Knowledge is no blessing unless it 
is used well and wisely. n 

diffcn OC'l'm.Jkcrs 
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#TUNESll 
tweetup// 
OSF hosted a ·Tweetup• for figer 
Tunes, gathering a select group of ovid 
tweeters to sit in on dress rehearsal 
and tweetlhroughoul lhe show. The 
gool woslo slir extilemenl for Tunes by 
giving lhe sludenl body a preview of 
whollo expett for lhe weekend. 

participants// 
@juslinmhorper, @Jmitthel09, 
@kylesullivon, @omyleewil, 
@jlhilbum, @philnpbenjomin, 
@kellysmogee, @kolykrik, 
@JulieHogor, @jkirHhomos, 
@london2221 

III/IIIII 
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ociol networking is nothing new. You creole a 

profile, talk to friends, meet people and ploy 

games. It seems, though, that is all changing. 

A rising and powerful force is moving through 

the notion. And it tokes the unassuming, little 

form of o cartoon bird . Twitter. 

Twitter is unique in that its goal is to spread the human 

thought. It ' s about seeing into a person' s mind and not 

needing to know all the details. 

" Twitter is on outlet for the random thoughts I hove 

throughout the day," said Marshall Pope, senior graphics 

design major from Texarkana, Texas. He went on to soy 

the "tweets" from his close friends and family he receives 

through text messages makes him feel closer to them. 

Keeping loved ones close by is a perk from this social site . 

Were there any other reasons for its popularity? Tyler 

Herron, a junior technical theatre arts major from Rosston, 

thought so. He appreciated the clarity Twitter provided 

that other networks don' t, saying, " ... the hosh·log 

eliminates the need for that elusive ' sarcastic font.' With a 

single word on entire tweet is put into context." Tyler also 

mode a good distinction between Twitter and Focebook, 

" Focebook equals life, Twitter equals mind ." 

So, is it possible Twitter could replace Focebook? The 

common consensus: no. Both Marshall and Tyler agreed 

that Focebook and Twitter ore for too different to replace 

the other. Twitter con give you a snapshot into someone' s 

day. Focebook con give you a glimpse into a person' s life. 

Sarah Davis, a sophomore Christian studies major from 

Bedford, Texas, confessed that' s not her main objective in 

using Twitter. " I get to stalk celebrities," she said. After a 

moment of sheepish laughter, she explained a little more. 

"You con see what people ore doing in a condensed way. 

Than I...' In OBl' for makinR lh<-1 .. '\t 
~pd ui the year worth comuljt I<> 
b\ pun1ng "\ .J• ~II un lh<-
Sbl~~to~ 

t..+ * 

@Ouachtta 
@0uachttaAlumm 
@08Uadmtsstons 
@obucm 
@OBUCampusAct 
@08Uwresthng 
@08U_FOOTBALL 
@08UHoops 
@08UBookstore 
@obuEST 
@obuSIFE 
@OBUAthteucs 
@0SF _Offtctal 
@0uachttalTServ 
@08UCareer 
@obustgnat 

@08URecSports 
@08UCampusDimng 
@OBUJPAC 
@0BUSenate 
@0BUBand 
@TtgerServeDay 
@OBUhnearts 
@08Ustudents 
@Kappa...Cht 
@ EtaAlphaOmega 
@ROMSobu 
@betabeta1941 
@chtdelta 
@OBUOutdoorRec 
@08USwtmandDtve 
@womenofEEE 

I mean, who con hunt down Natalie Portman o n Focebook?" 

Twitter shows a whole new side to people that most rarely got to 

see. It also gave Joey Licklider the chance to witness something only few 

experience . Something historic. 

Joey, manager of the Jones Performing Arts Center, was port o f the 

NASA sponsored Tweetup of the launch of the Space Shuttle Discovery of 

the STS.133 mission . "As the shuttle climbed higher and foster, the flames 

got lo nger and brighter. There is no photo or video tha t con capture the 

amazing brightness and color of the flames from the shuttle engines and 

SRBs. I hove never, and probably won' t ever, see anything a s vividly 

bright or powerful again." 

It was clear that Twitter was more than just a social networking site. It 

was a place of discovery. A place where your dreams might become a 

reality. Joey' s life was changed forever. Joey sums up Twitter beautifully, 

saying, "Yes Twitter is a form of web communication called ' social media,' 

but that' s just what it does. Twitter creates a special environment for 

people with a sp 

BY .'>A.IVIJ"''" 
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getting back to 

THE CROS 

PHIL// 
W ickham 

leads worship 
in Jones Per
forming Arts 
Center. The 

Phil Wickham 
concert hod 

the largest 
attendance in 
CFW history. 

e wanted to 
get back to 
the basics and 
really just get 

back to the cross." 

"We want-

ed to get 

back to the 

basics and 

really just 

get back to 

tree was a g reat addition as 
well," said Fry. 

This was the rationale that 
Abbey Jamieson, a junior 
Christian Studies major from 
Sachse, Texas, gave for this 
year' s Christian Focus Week 
theme of "Rooted." Colos
sians 2 :6-7 was chosen to be 
the focal passage for the an
nual event, hosted February 
12-18 by Campus Ministries. 
"We wonted to talk about 
growing but we knew you 
had to be rooted in Christ first 
and He hod to be your foun
dation before He could grow 
you," said Jamieson. 

the crossM 

The Christian Focus Week 
team also brought in mission
aries and student mobilizers 
for the breakout sessions to 
help encourage students to 
look at how they con serve 
Christ in the future. "The 
breakout sessions really con
nected with students. They 
ore always smaller groups but 
they ore aimed at more fo
cused group interests. All were 
very well attended," said Toy
lor. Breakout session speakers 
included Trey and Elise Atkins, 
Amy Garrett, Matthew Miller, 
Nathan James and Grant Har
rison. They led discussions on 
missions, church planting and 

Jamieson was part of the 
leadership team that planned 

"' ABBEY JAMIESON teaching overseas. 

Christian Focus Week, serving along
side Stewart Kelly and Mark Bartels. 
Phil Wickham kicked off the week with 

Campus Ministries hod 
many goals during the week when look
ing at the impact Christian Focus Week 
has on students. " I hope that students 

a concert that created a buzz of excite- will hear something or be o port of 
ment on campus. " It was the best at- something small during the week that 
tended Focus Week concert that I con will stick with them and challenge them 
remember," said James Taylor, Com
pus Ministries director. 

The agenda for the week included 
morning breakout sessions with worship 
team Jorrod Morris Bond and speakers 
Steven Weathers and Justin Hardin. 

in their walk with Christ throughout the 
year," said Taylor. Attendance was 
high at events this year, with o large 
number of students seeing the benefits 
of participating in the activities. "It' s o 
good time for everyone to reflect and 

There were also Noonday events and rejuvenate in their relationship with 
breakout sessions each afternoon. Eve- Christ," said Fry. 
ning activities included Pancakes and Not only was attendance high at the 

Prayer, o coffeehouse, events, but volunteerism to facilitate the 
and a devotional for the week was up from years post. "All of the 
social clubs. 

" I love that you 
get to fellowsh ip 

with people while 
eoHng pancake~" 

said Aubree Fry, o 
junior dietetics major 
from Berryville. " I got 
to know o lot of peo-
ple better during that 
time. Then during the 

prayer part it was o 
really good time to sit 

bock and reflect. The prayer 

event setup and clean-up was o breeze 
because so many people volunteered," 
said Jamieson. 

Between morning worship, break
out sessions and evening events, Chris
tian Focus Week provided students with 
multiple opportunities to grow in their 
relationship with Christ. 

"We just wanted people to put their 
eyes bock on Jesus and not let it be
come what con I do or self effort, but 
all about what He did and is doing," 
said Jamieson. 
I I BY DEVAN MALONE 







FAMILY AFFAIRS// As Queen 
of the Night, senior Groce Johnson 
sings to her daughter Pamina, played 
by junior Caitlin Secrest. "The Magic 
Flute• told the story of Pomino's 
rescue by prince lamina. 

E 
very year students are provided 
the opportunity to participate 

in shows and musicals to 
showcase their hard work and 

talents. Hours of memorizing songs, 

running lines and perfecting scenes 
were put into the musical productions. 

The year started off with "School

house Rock Live! Jr." in September. 
The play followed Tom, a young 

teache r anticipating his first day. After 
turning on his television, characters 

from the old Schoolhouse Rock car

toon series jumped from the 

"reen to help prepare Tom 
for teaching. 

The opera theatre pre
sented Wolfgang Amadeus 
Mozart' s "The Magic Flute" 

during the fall semester on 

November 17-20. Dr. Jon Se
crest served as co-director, mu

sic director and conductor for 

the show. Dr. Glenda Secrest served 
as co-director and stage director. Joey 
Licklider served as technical designer 

and technical director. 

The Magic Flute follows the jour

ney of Tamino, an Egyptian prince as 
he goes to rescue the Queen of the 

Night' s daughter, Pamina. The lead 
role was played by Xavier Lagunas, 

a senior music theatre major from 

Arlington, Texas. The Queen of the 

Night was a double-casted roll played 
by Grace Johnson, a senior vocal 

performance major from Tyler, Texas, 

and Rachel Harris, a senior music 
theatre and vocal performance major 

from Springdale. Pamina was played 

by Caitlin Secrest, a sophomore vocal 
performance major from Arkadelphia. 
Rehearsals for the opera began at the 

beginning of the fall semester. 

For the spring semester, the 

Department of Theatre Arts and Divi-

presented a musical 
titled "The Drowsy Chaperone." The 

musical opened with Man in Chair, 
played by Jacob Sturgeon, a sopho
more musical theatre major, showing 
the audience his favorite musical 

record. The play continued with a 

comedic story of a bride and groom, 

played by Bethany Swiontek, a senior 
musical theatre major from Colorado 

Springs, Colo., and Ben Stidham, a 

freshman musical theatre major from 
Dallas, Texas, on their wedding day. 

Members of the cast and crew began 
working on the musical after returning 

from break in January. 

DeCarl Jones, a musical theatre 

major from Rowlett, Texas, took part 
in the opera during the fall semester. 
He played the role of Monostatos, 

a Moor whose obsession is Pamina, 
daughter of the Queen of the Night. 

"One of the best parts about the 
musical productions at OBU are the 

~MI~~ relationships that you 
build during them. 

Backstage memories, 
costume mishaps, the 

cries and the laughs. They 
make every production special, 

and something to look forward 
to for the next," said Jones. " Drs. Jon 

and Glenda Secrest are blessings to 
work with. They really care about 
their students and us fulfill ing our full 

potential. The talent at Ouachita is 
overwhelming some days, but it is a 
wonderful experience being able to 

work with such amazing people and 
such talented performers. Ultimately, 

even though rehearsals can be ex

hausting after a full day of classes, it is 
the best part of it a ll." 

I I BY HANNAH SHU LL 
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action, direction, collaboration, 

ODUCTION 
·we made 

T
he theatre arts 

department 

worked countless 

hours to entertain 

sure every- musical theatre major from 

thmg was Sheridan. 

the student body and com

munity through their produc

tions. Students, both those on 

stage and those in behind

the-scenes roles, made these 

productions possible through 

their time, hard work and 

dedication. 

running Directed by Kathryn Kel

smoothly. logg, a senior musical theatre 

It was pret- major from ShP.rwood, the 

ty chal- department presented " Eu-

lengmg, rydice" in March. Kellogg had 

but every the idea of directing 0 show 

show suc
ceeded." 

over two years ago. 

" I worked all last summer 

on a full analysis of the script, 

but I only had three and a 

half weeks to put the show to

gether," said Kellogg. "The full 

show did not completely come 

together until the day before 

we opened, and even then 

In October, students pre

sented "Under Milk Wood," 

with only nine actors who 

played over 50 characters. 

Set in a fictional Welsh fish-
£ BLAINE SURBER 

ing town, inhabitants re-

vealed their innermost thoughts and 

dreams. The production was entered in 

the Arkansas Theatre Festival and won 

Excellence in Directing, Respondents' 

Choice Award and Director' s Choice 

Award. 

" It was very much a collaborative 

process between me and the actors 

as we worked to capture the essence 

of the piece and the poetry of the lan

guage," said Director Daniel Inouye, 

assistant professor of theatre arts. 

At the end of the fall semester, stu

dents directed One-Act plays as a re

quirement of their directing class. Stu

dents in the class were responsible for 

every aspect of the production: cast

ing, rehearsing and preparing the set 

and costumes. 

"The directing class expanded our 

knowledge of all the responsibilities o 

director has when putting together a 

we were tweaking, but it was 

amazing to see such a unified show 

where everyone came together." 

The lOth Annual 10-Minute Play 

Festival or "All Night Theatre" in 

March Featured One-Act plays writ

ten and directed by students. Scripts 

were chosen by a panel of professors 

on Thursday, rehearsals started Friday 

and performances were Saturday with 

special awards given afterward. 

"When the directors and cast mem

bers stayed up all night 

rehearsing the perfor

mances, we made sure 

everything was running 

smoothly," said Blaine 

Surber, a freshman the

atre arts major from Sul

phur Springs, Texas. " It 

was pretty challenging, 

but every show accepted 

and succeeded." 

show," said Moriah Patterson, a senior I I BY MAURI SPARKS 

MEMORY// 
Sophomores 
Jordon Miller 
and CJ Ber· 
nord portray 
Eurydice and 
her father, 
as Orpheus 
(junior Cody 
Myers) enters 
Hell to reunite 
with Eurydice. 
Tho play was 
directed by 
senior Kathryn 
Kellogg. 
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COMMUNITY// Students ded;. 
cote their Saturday morning to serv· 
ing the community. Tiger Ser.e Doy 
was o bi-onnual event where students 
were able to form teams to mo~e o 
difference in Arkodelphio. 

T
he Elrod Center continued 
to provide opportunities for 

students to serve the Arkadel

phia community and beyond. 
In honor of the University's 125th an

niversary, the Elrod Center challenged 
students and faculty with a goal of 

125 hours spent serving throughout 

the year. Many rose to the challenge, 
with 40 students volunteering 7,614 
hours of service and 14 faculty/ staff 

volunteering 3,904 hours of service 
for a total of 11 ,518 hours. 

" Because this year marked 

our 125th anniversary, I 
believe that service was high
lighted in a way that hod never 
occurred in the post," said len 

Cosh, vice president for commu
nity and international engage
ment. " In the future, the record 
will show that during the 2011-2012 

academic year, our students excelled 
as serving their community." 

The Elrod Center provided the 

structure and framework that was 
needed for students to know about 
service opportunities and become 
involved. "The Center truly is a 
lighthouse to the community connect

ing volunteers with needs," said Judy 

Duvall, a ssistant director of the Elrod 

Center. 

The Elrod Center had a year full 
of service and fun . The extremely 

popular Tiger Serve Day took place 
in both fall and spring. The Center 

also sponsored Healthy Relationships 
Week and a service awards banquet 
honoring OBU volunteers. 

Several volunteer programs were 
coordinated and infinitely bettered by 
the Center and its devotion to service. 

One of the programs, America Reads/ 
America Counts, brought together 1st 

graders with 

OBU students, who tutored them in 

reading and moth. 

ElderServe was a similar program 
that connected students with area 
senior citizens, who greatly benefitted 

from the acts of kindness and com
panionship shown to them by student 
volunteers. 

"The Elrod Center serves as a 
umbrella for all of the volunteer 

service that goes out from the univer

sity into the community. The staff is 
knowledgeable about the needs of the 

community and ore able to connect 

students with the needs," said Duvall. 
"The students ore the 'hands and feet ' 

of Christ that volunteer and meet the 

needs in this community and beyond. 
Most everything we do centers around 
connecting students with service op
portunities." 

Tiger Serve Day in the fall semes
ter marked a huge accomplishment 

for the Elrod Center. They 

hod a record breaking 1,003 
volunteers. 

" When I consider the first 
Tiger Serve Day that I orga
nized in 1997, I am thrilled 
that today we hove 75 percent 

of our students participating 
in on event that is now port of the 

Ouachita tradition," reflected Cosh. 
" I om very proud of the fact that 

about 2/3 of the campus population 
serve this community each Tiger Serve 

Day. I don' t know of a university any
where else that has this many students 

show up early on a Saturday morning 
to put their faith into action and serve 

others," said Duvall. 

// BY CALLIE HAMILTON 



SERVICE// Mr. ion Cosh presents 
a student with on award ror their time 

and dedicalion to Ouochito ond tho 
Elrod Center. At the Elrod Center bo~>
quet, students who gave their time to 
serve throughout the year were hon

ored. Kristen Bornord Photo. 
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arl<ansas' most exciting college 

WEE KEN 
O

rganized 

chaos, rousing 

relays and 

muddy tracks 

were a few words used to 

describe Tiger Treks, Arkan

sas' most exciting college 

weekend. Tiger Treks was 

sponsored by the Ouachita 

Student Foundation (OSF) . 

OSF students tended the 

sidelines as students fought 

toward victory. Students and 

faculty dedicated their time 

to help set up and run each 

Tiger Treks event. 

Teams consisting of eight 

members worked together 

to race toward the goal of 

championship. On Friday 

night, students gathered at East 

"It was 

hard to 

move 

around m 

the mud 

which just 

added to 

the clum

smess and 

exctte

ment." 

A JUSTIN JONES 

Relay. 

Tiger Relay included many 

different activities. During 

on event in Tiger Relay, one 

team member was blind 

folded to complete on activity 

that required relying on team 

members. One student hod to 

drink on entire con of Coke 

as fast as he could. Another 

group member hod to eat Five 

saltine crackers and whistle 

the Happy Birthday song. 

Participants completed vari

ous tasks that were challeng

ing and interesting. Getting 

muddy was a necessity to 

doing well in the race to vic

tory. Teams worked together 

in tug-of-war events and the 

notorious volleyball tournament. 

Village to hear their assignment for 

the night. At the sound of the horn, 

RELAY// students raced off to various build-
Sophomore 

" My favorite port was the mud 

games. They were fun and I found it 

very funny to see people diving, fall

ing and sliding in the mud," said Justin 

Jones, a freshman kinesiology major 

from Garland, Texas. " It was hard to 

stand up and move around in the mud, 

which just added to the clumsiness 

Gore! West 
and junior 

JO>per Horrell 
participate in 

Tiger Relay. 
Students 

showed their 
loom spirit by 
encouraging 
each other. 

ings to answer trivia questions about 

Ouachita history. At the end of the 

night, students were able to view 

where they scored in relation to the 

other .40 teams. 

On Saturday morn

ing, events started 

at 8 a .m. where 

they met at Sturgis 

Physical Education 

Center (SPEC) with 

their teams. Students 

in SPEC competed 

in water raft races 

and a tricycle relay. 

Next, the teams met at 

the intramural field for Tiger 

and excitement. I don' t exactly know 

how well my team was ranked, but 

with how much fun we hod it was on 

afterthought to me, and I' m sure my 

teammates thought the some way." 

Thanks to the organized chaos, 

rousing relays and muddy tracks, 

memories were mode of a triumphant 

weekend that was designed to build 

community, get students involved, and 

raise money for scholarships. 

I I BY TORI ABEllERA 





TIDBITS 
STEPPING UP 
FOR OUACHITA 
DETAILS// 
On November 10, Ouachita presented 
its second annual •stepping Up lor 
Ouachita• S<holorship luncheon in 
Walker Conference Center. 

IN HONOR// 
Celebrating the theme •Looking Back, 
Stepping Forward• the event honored 
Margaret Wright, Ouachita alumna and 
professor emerita of accounting . 

... a---- FASHION// 
During the luncheon, U«le Rock philan
thropist Grace Steuri shored items from 
her vintage women's clothing collection 
in a FASHIONating History Vintage Style 
Show. Steuri, a Dallas native, collected 
fashions covering the lull range of the 
20th century. Her style show not only 
examined the clothing and accessories 
from the past but also the historical 
context from which they evolved, a 
fining subject os Ouachita reflected on 
125 years of educating young people. 

DEDICATIONS 
ROOTS// 
Oeditation of the Or. Paul and Mary 
Root Education Seminar Room, funded 
through o donation from the Clinton 
Family Foundation. The Roots dedicated 
their careers to education and were 
leaders in school integration. 

MCCLELLAN// 
Opening of the Sen. John LiHie 
McClellan Collection on Dec. 1. The day 
included o ribbon-cuHing, tours of the 
collection, lecture by Or. Robert Blakey 
ond book signing by Sherry Laymon, 
author of the McClellan biography. 

1/1111111 
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SPECIAL 
APPEARANCES 
LECTURE// 
Or. Bart McGeHrick, dean 
of education at Uverpaol 
Hope University, speaks 
on March 6 as port of the 
BirkeH Williams Lecture 
Series. McGeHritk hos 
widespread international 
experience, serving os 
o regent of Bethlehem 
University in Palestine 
ond participating in vori· 
ous projects in Conodo, 
Indio and Lithuania. He is 
in demand as a keynote 
speaker lor notional ond 
international conferences. 

QUARTET// 
Or. Paul Root, Mr. Randy 
Garner, Or. Ray Granade 
and Mr. Lynn Hoggard 
perform at the 12th 
annual •final• concert of 
the Faculty Quartet. The 
performance included o 
variety of musical groups 
from the campus and 
community. 



liVERPOOL LEGENDS 

BEAnES EXPERIENCE// 
The Uverpool Legends, a Beotles 
experience group, performed on March 
15 in Jones Performing Arts Center. 
The two-hour show featured the OBU 
Bond os port of the Liverpool Legends' 
' Help Keep Music Alive' program that 
promotes the importance of music in 
schools. 

MISS OBU 2012 

CAREER FAIR 
PREPARING// 
The Career Services office hosted its 
Spring Career Fair on April4. The lair 
was on opportunity lor students to 
learn about internships, lull-time and 
port-time jobs and general information 
about more than 60 companies and 
organizations. 

PHOTO// 
Senior Beth Wendl shares her resume 
during the lair. Wendle was an early 
childhood education major from Plano, 
Texas. 

MARYLACEY// -----------., 
IAorylocey Thomson, a sophomore 
I'IVSicol theatre major from Plano, 
Texas, was crowned Miss Ouachita 
Baptist University 2012 on Feb. 25 at 
Jones Performing Arts Center. 

Thomson was o member of the EEE 
Women's Social Club where she served 
~co-Tiger Tunes director. She was also 
1 member of the Ouachita Sounds vocal 
wemble. Thomson was also awarded 

Private Interview Award, Artistic 
&pression and Talent Award, Lifestyle 
and Fitness Award and Newcomer Talent 
Awurd. 

I om absolutely humbled and honored 
Ill represent Ouachita os Miss OBU 
2012 on this campus, as well as at 
.M6s Arkansas this summer, • Thomson 
said "It is amazing to be able to give 
iladt and serve o school that has done 
wmudt: 

CONTESTANTS// -
Raw: Natalie Way, Abby Lindsey, 

5nh Jones, Holey Prowell, Sydney 
Natalie Whisenant, Alii Good

Iris Wright, Emily Porker, Sarah 
., r:y; Bock Row: Lauren Jackson, 

Liz Corter, Morylocy Thomson, 
Ault, Brandi Hull, Alexis Penn 

II/IIIII 

24-HOUR TAILGATE 

TIGER NATION// 
For the first home football game on 
Sep. 10, social clubs and other student 
organizations were invited to participate 
in o 24-hour tailgate before game day. 
Throughout the season, Student Senate 
awarded cosh prizes to clubs with the 
' best• tailgates at each home game. 

SHAMBARGER COMPETITION 

COMPETITION// 
The 14th annual Shamburger Compel~ 
lion took place on Feb. 21. Established 
in 1999 in honor of OBU Professor 
Emerita of Music Mary Shamburger, 
the competition featured 17 singers 
from Ouachita's vocal studies program. 

WINNERS// 
(Left to Right): Caitlin Secrest, I st 
place; John T neoh and Xavier Lagunas, 
honorable mention; Rachel Harris, 
4th place; Meredith Martin, 3rd place; 
Groce Johnson, 2nd place. 

ACADEMIC BANQUET 

ACHIEVEMENTS// 
Highlighting o variety of academic and 
leadership achievements throughout the 
year, the May 3 event honored students 
in each of the university's seven 
academic schools. 

PHOTO// 
Junior Adam Wood accepts o chemistry 
award from Or. Joe Jeffers. 

COUNSEUNG// 
Dr. Lorry Henderson presents ot the first 
annual Conference on Issues in Christian 
Counseling on Feb. 25. The conference 
provided ministers, professionals and 
students the opportunity to learn about 
the causes and effects associated with 
Internet pornography addiction and 
how to appropriately minister to those 
affected by it. 
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WOMEN OF EEE 
TAKE 2011 TIGER 
TUNES CROWN 
Nine Ouachita groups, 456 participants 
and more than 21 ,000 hours of practice 
culminated into one outstanding Tiger 
Tunes production, performed at Jones 
Performing Arts Center. Audiences were 
entertained Oct. 6-8 during four shows 
by the Tiger Tunes 2011 hosts and host
esses, campus groups and organizations 
and Tiger Blast band. The announcement 
of EEE Women' s Social Club as the over
all winner brought the show to a close 
Saturday night. 

Tiger Tunes is an annual production 
hosted by the Ouachita Student Foun
dation to raise thousands of dollars for 
student scholarships. The show is also 
set up as a competition among organi
zations on campus for cash prizes and 
bragging rights. 

EEE Tunes Co-Director Brittney Reyn
olds, a junior accounting major from 
Benton, Ark., explained that the idea for 

EEE' s outer space theme came about in 
an unusual woy. 

"Stephanie Morse and I knew that 
we wanted to be Tiger Tunes direc-
tors. We didn ' t know what our theme 
would be if we actually got the position, 
so we would brainstorm about crazy 
and fun ideas if we were to get the job," 
Reynolds said. "Then, about a year ago, 
I had a dream about being astronauts 
and aliens for Tunes. I knew that was 
what we were supposed to be, even if 
we weren ' t the d irectors." 

Morse, a junior accounting major 
from Benton, Ark., and co-director of the 
EEE show with Reynolds, said she loves 
all things Tunes. " I honestly don ' t know 
what my favorite aspect of Tiger Tunes 
is because I love it all : practices, bond
ing with EEE sisters, fun costumes and 

NERDS// The men of Kappa Chi perform as nerds during 
their Tiger Tunes shaw. The dub walked away with the second 
place title. PROFESSORS// Students in the Campus Min
istries show strut their stuff at "groduotionH to end their show. 

The show took third place overall. 

makeup and of course the actual perfor
mances," she explained. " Planning the 
show was a lot of work but definitely one 

of the best experiences I've ever had. 
Brittney and I had so much fun choosing 
music, changing lyrics, choreographing 
and creating fun costumes. Seeing our 
show come to life was literally a dream 
come true!" 

The groups competing in Tiger Tunes 
included: Beta Beta Men' s Social Club as 
zookeepers, Campus Ministries as pro
fessors, Chi Delta Women' s Social Club 
as truck drivers, Chi Rho Phi Women's 
Social Club' s " Lunch Room Days," EEE 
Women' s Social Club in outer space, 
Eta Alpha Omega Men' s Social Club 
hosting the " Eta Clock News," the fresh
men class on the Oregon Trail, Kappa 
Chi Men's Social Club as nerds and Tri 
Chi Women' s Social Club as the " Real 
Housewives of Clark County." 

The hosts and hostesses kept the 

NtCOlt: MCPHATE PHOTO 

HtCOlf MC,.._.,TE '"OlO 

audience entertained between group 
performances with music from many 
genres and time periods. Hosts and 
hostesses auditioned in February, begcr 
planning their show in the spring and 
started practicing before school begol"l 
in August. Hours of practice went into 
their show, but for the hosts and host
esses it was worth it. 

This year' s hosts and hostesses 
included: Stephanie Batsel, a senior 
music major from Mansfield, Texas; Po 
Huenefeld, Ill, a senior church music 
major from Heber Springs, Ark.; Josep!'" 
Hurst, a sophomore music major from 
Morrilton, Ark.; Alison Johnson, a jun 
musical theatre major from Shreveport 
La.; Alexis Pace, a junior musical thean 
major from Sugar Land, Texas; Ryan 
Strebeck, a junior biology major from 
Texarkana, Ark.; and Kiley Wright, a 
junior biology major from Glenwood, 
Ark. 



Tiger Tunes was one of the most fun 
:"!9S that I've ever participated in, and 

•ne fact that I know that a Ouachita 
S':::x:ent is going to receive financial aid 

e it all worthwhile," said host Paul 
-....erefeld. 

My favorite thing about being a 
· was the opportunity to meet and 

-~ with some amazingly talented 
s::-.cents. We started out as seven Tiger 
- _..,es hosts and hostesses, but grew into 
be • friends in the midst of it all," said 

"C"l Strebeck. "Once you experience 
::er Tunes, you realize it is so much 

re than just a show. I om so blessed to 
e hod a port in it." 
ne overall winner of Tiger Tunes 

::•1 was the women of EEE, with the 
-oe" of Kappa Chi placing second, 

the men and women of Campus 
-- stries in third. The Congeniality 

Award, given by the members of OSF, 
was presented to the men and women 
of Campus Ministries, and the People' s 
Choice Award went to the women of Tri 
Chi. 

Awards for eac h of the five criteria 
(costume, choreography, musicality, 
entertainment value, and theme and 
lyric) were announced after each of 
the first three performances. Thursday 
night's winners were: Kappa Chi for 
theme and lyric, Eta Alpha Omega for 
musicality and EEE for costume, choreog
raphy, and entertainment value. Friday 
night EEE swept the show and won all 
five awards. Saturday' s 5 p.m. show win
ners were: EEE for costume and theme 
and lyric, Tri Chi for choreography and 
Eta Alpha Omega for musicality and 
entertainment value. 
//BY NICCI FILLINGER 
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A
n extra buzz of excitement seemed 

to hover around the campus during 

this year' s homecoming week since 

OBU was celebrating its 125 anniversary. 

In his letter to the student body, President 

Horne encouraged students to become 

involved as much as possible during this 

exciting time. 

"I don ' t have to tell you that no university 

has any more excitement than 

and Stephanie Morse put together a grea: 

show for us to work hard and when we wo~ 

it was the greatest feeling! It made me so 

proud to be an El" 

All of the clubs put in many hours o ne 

effort, but the EEE' s win was especial 

special. 

"The EEE' s haven' twon in eightyears sc 

it was time for us to win and we put all w~ 

had in this show and I feel like 

Ouachita for these few days 

each year during this week," 

said Horne. 

"I DON'T HAVE 
definitely showed. We weren 

going to stop for anything. V.! 

were there to have fun a r-:: 

Students were given plenty 

of opportunities throughout 

Homecoming week to show 

their tiger pride through social 

events, hosting GROWers, 

Homecoming Refuge, and 

Tiger Tunes. 

Social clubs held a van· 

ety of events to show school 

spirit including the Rho Sigma 

Homecoming banner decora· 

lion, EEE car decorating, and 

Tri Chi poster party. One of 

the most popular social events 

took place after the finale of 

TO TELL YOU 

THAT NO 

UNIVERSITY 

HAS ANY 

MORE EXCITE-

MENTTHAN 

OUACHITA FOR 

THESE FEW 

DAYS EACH 

YEAR DURING 

THIS WEEK" 

-REX HORNE 

to win, and we accomplishe: 

both," said Scott. 

Tiger athletes added to t~ 

week' s excitement. The mer . 

and women's swim team t0011 

on Henderson in the Battle :; 

the Ravine. The Tigersha 

left everything they had in t-~ 

pool but were just out touche: 

by the Reddies with a sco,"'f 

129-102 Henderson. HoweYeP 

the Lady Tigersharks ruled . 

pool with dominating swims ; 

win the meet 124-115, a fe:
uncommon in the Tigershar 

Tiger Tunes on Saturday, HAQ Muggin' . season. 

The women of EEE took home first place 

in TigerT unes with their astronaut and alien 

performance. They wowed the crowd with 

their light up costumes. 

Madison Scott, junior and EEE, said, 

" We all started screaming and jumping 

really loud! Many of us cried and we were 

so thrilled because we all worked so hard 

Alumni and students witnessed • ~ 

crowning of OBU 's Homecoming quae-

before the game. OBU student boc 

crowned Stephanie Batsel as their ne• 

queen. 

The Tigers football team started ·-... 

game off strong, but fell to Valdosta S• . 

Blazers 40-13. 

/ /BY ANNALIESE CLARK 
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find it interesting to write an 

essay concerning the future. I sit 

in an office that is an hour away 

from the town of my childhood 

and youth. I never would have 

dreamed that I would have had 

the opportunity to serve great 

churches, know wonderful people and even 

be the pastor of a United States president. 

Surely the thought of being president 

of a great university would have been a 

fleeting thought at most. I have so enjoyed 

my years here at Ouachita. I marvel at 

the faculty, students and staff who study 

and serve here. The point I am attempting 

to make is that while I cannot predict the 

future, there are some things I pray will 

o ccur in the coming years. 

Ouachita is widely recognized as an 

excellent university. In the coming years, the 

knowledge of our university should grow 

regionally and beyond. In order for this 

to occur, it is vital that friends and alumni 

support our mission with their influence and 

resources. Our greatest limitation is not our 

vision, energy and dreams but the resources 

to carry them to reality. I think the day may 

come that acceptance to Ouachita is a truly 

exceptional achievement. While we always 

want to be accessible and affordable, as 

he quality of our university is learned, 

more prospective students will apply. We 

oil smile to think there could be a waiting 

list to get in to Ouachita! 

The future years will testify of excellence 

all around campus. Our teaching, student 

life, athletics, facilities and expectations 

will be marked by excellence. I know of no 

other word that should more fully describe 

Ouachita Baptist University. A graduate of 

Ouachita will cherish his or her education 

throughout future years and for a lifetime . 

I know this to be true as I have visited with 

many who graduated from Ouachita fifty, 

sixty or more years ago. Our faculty and 

staff prepare our graduates for the world . 

The world is not so much shrinking as it has 

become highly accessible due to enhanced 

travel, communication and technology. 

Ouachita faculty and students deserve 

the opportunity to know and impact the 

nations of this world. We have and will have 

men and women representing the cause of 

Christ to the nations. We will see increasing 

research and medical treatments in which 

our alumni will be leaders. We are relational 

people and committed to public service as 

educators, elected officials and observers 

of mankind, communicating news, oppor

tunities and ideas. Hundreds of men and 

women will be innovators in business with 

great expertise and a Christian ethic that 

will shine today and in tomorrow' s world. 

Our people are compassionate and will 

always be involved in humanitarian efforts 

while also lifting the spirits of all people 

through the arts. The Ouachita of tomorrow 

will be awesome! 

While I am currently only an hour away 

from my boyhood home, my life journey has 

taken me through many experiences. lead

ing Ouachita into the future is a true bless

ing . The foundation for the future is being 

constructed today. Today is all we really 

have, so I invite you to join the Ouachita 

community and me as we embrace today 

and dream of tomorrow. 

I I DR. REX HORNE 

<Ill Published in "Ouachita Voices," on historical 
book featuring essoys by alumni, presidents, 
faculty, trustees and current students at Ouachita. 
The book is available through the Office of Com· 
municotions or the OBU Bookstore. 
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POINT 
OF GRACE 
FEATURED 

IN FESTIVAL 
OF CHRISTMAS 

1973 

Ouachita' s School of Fine Arts 
presented its annual Festival of Christmas 
in Jones Performing Arts Center on Dec. 
2 The show featured the Christian music 
group Point of Grace as the final event 
of Ouachita ' s 125th celebration. 

"The Festival of Christmas featur-
ing our own Point of Grace graduates 
is a fitting end to what has been a rich 
celebration of Ouachita' s 125th anniver
sary year," said lan Cosh, vice president 
for community and international engage
ment and chairman of Ouachita' s 125th 
anniversary steering committee. 

Since forming at Ouachita Baptist 
University 19 years ago, Point of Grace 
emerged as one of the biggest names in 
Christian music. The two-time Grammy 

nominees have sold more than 6 .5 mil
lion albums and earned 24 consecutive 
No. 1 singles, including radio staples 
" Steady On," "The Great Divide" and 
"Circle of Friends," a feat unmatched 
by any other artist in any musical genre. 
Point of Grace has won 13 prestigious 
Dove Awards, including three in 2011 : 
Recorded Song of the Year for "There Is 
Nothing Greater than Grace," Country 
Album of the Year for "No Changin' Us 
and Christmas Album of the Year for 
"Home for the Holidays." 

"The presence of these alumni, who 
have done so well in the music world, 
will be a reminder that our mission a s o 
university is to graduate students who 
are competent, compassionate and corrr-



NiCOU MU'H.Aff P'HOTO 

ed to Christ," Cosh said. 
- e program included performances 
-~..,dents in the vocal, instrumental 

- · eatre programs as well as dance 
cerats. Ensembles performing included 

-<ert Choir, Ouachita Sounds and the 
J;e · .of of Christmas Band. 

Ve wanted to do something special 
• • ..,e 125th year of Ouachita," said Dr. 
~Gerber, Division of Music chair. 

-:..!! oerformance included "a little bit of 
-,do little bit of Point of Groce." 
~e first half of the show featured the 
s! of" audience favorites from the 

•· including "Jingle Bells" "Holly Jolly 
: "lShnos," " It' s the Most Wonderful 
- e of the Year," "Sleigh Ride," "Silent 

';- : "Breath of Heaven," "0 Holy 
~ • and many more. Following this, 

• -·of Groce performed " Home for the 
- days," followed by intermission. 

:..Her intermission, Point of Groce per· 
ed a selection of sacred Christmas 

e.s with the OBU Concert Choir. 
Gerber added that the second half 
·-e show was special because the 

. xert choir performed with Point of 
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It is essentially 
us throwing a 

birthday party and 
inviting the com
munity to join us. 

It is our special 
way to open up 
our living room 

and say thank you 
to the Arkadelphia 
and Clark County 

Community. 
- KEISHA PillMAN 

APPRECIATION// Dr. Horne 
addresses those gathered for the 
community celebrafion on Odober 
19. Community leaders a• well a s 
Arkadelphia school chairs were 
invited to join the celebration. 

125TH COMMUNITY CELEBRATION HELD 

To soy thank you for 125 years of 
community support, Ouachita invited the 
residents of Arkadelphia to o community 
celebration. The celebration was held on 
Wednesday, Oct. 19, from 4 to 7 p.m. at 
the center of OBU' s campus. The event 
was free and open to everyone in the 
community. 

Despite o chill in the October air, 
hundreds gathered for on afternoon of 
celebration for the campus and Arkadel
phia community. 

The event was designed as the sig
nature event on the 125th Anniversary 
calendar, said Keisho Pittman, OBU 
development officer. " It is essentially us 
throwing o birthday party and inviting 
the community to join us. It is our special 
way to open up our living room and soy 
thank you to the Arkadelphia and Clark 
County Community." 

Pittman and Mallory Moddelmog, 
OBU' s director of Career Services, both 
served on Ouachita' s 125th Anniversary 
Steering Committee and served as coor
dinators for the celebration. The two, 
along with o team of Ouachita students, 
worked on this event since lost spring. 

"This summer, Save the Dote cords 
were hand delivered by OSF (Ouachita 
Student Foudotion) students to busi-
ness and community leaders," Pittman 
said. The Community Celebration was 
also included in the weekly Chamber of 
Commerce e-blost as o way to inform the 
community about the event. 

The event was meant to hove o "festi
val" type feel , according to Moddelmog. 
Dinner on the grounds was provided, 

along with o Cub Zone with inflotobles 
for small and big (college) kids and o 
dunk tonk. Students enjoyed the opportu
nity to dunk their favorite professors and 
administrators, including Dean Bryon 
McKinney and Vice President Keldon 
Henley. 

Fellowship of Christian Athletes spon
sored sport-related activities. Clubs and 
organizations hod booths with activitie s 
for young and old, and the OBU Jazz 
Bond combo played in front of Mabee 
Fine Arts Center. 

Event sponsors included Suddenlink, 
which sponsored the Amphitheatre 
Stage, and Centerpoint Energy, which 
sponsored the Mabee Stage. 

A formal program at 5 :30 p.m. 
included remarks from Mayor Chuck 
Hollingshead, Chamber of Commerce 
Director Connie Nelson, OBU Vice Presi
dent for Community and International 
Engagement ion Cosh, Student Senate 
President Jacob lively and President 
Horne. The program also included per
formances by Perritt Primary and Centro 
Primary School choirs. The event ended 
with o pep rally. 

"This event is o celebration of 
Ouachita' s 125 years in the community 
of Arkadelphia," said Cotie Bennett, o 
junior early childhood education major 
from Nixo, Mo., and o member of the 
student leadership team. "This is o grea• 
opportunity for the student body to 
thank the City of Arkadelphia and Clark 
County for their wonderful support over 
the post few-well , 125-years." 
//BY LACEY BROOKS 
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GOING DOWN IN HISTORY 
THOUGH TS O N BE I NG PART OF THE 125TH GRADUATI N G CLASS 

If we're being honest, being a part 
of O uachita' s 125th graduating class 
probably didn't feel any different than 
if I had been a part of the 124th or the 
126th. But the activities and the nostalgic 
opportunities to remember throughout 
my senior year served as perfect remind
ers of what Ouachita is well known for 
- tradition. 

One tradition almost ended with 
the class of 2012, however. A rainout 
threatened the outdoor commencement 
ceremony on May 12, but a few rumbles 
of thunder didn' t move the crowd inside. 

After several tweets and status 
updates questioning the fate of the 
ceremony, gradua tion continued on as 
planned. Mist still hung in the air as 
our class met on the steps of the Com
mons for a class picture. We organized 
ourselves in Walker Conference Center 
to walk over, single file, in alphabetical 
order, to the front lawn of Cone-Bottoms. 

As I sat in Walker with the rest of my 
classmates, a wave of expected emo-

tions hit me - excitement, nervousness, 
sadness, uncertainty, and most preva
lently, heartbreak. The thought of leav
ing a place I called home for four years 
and the friends I will forever call family 
was genuinely heartbreaking. 

But as I made my way with my 
classmates through the tunnel of profes
sors lining the sidewalks and the masses 
of friends and family there to support 
us, the heartbreak I felt went away. This 
wasn' t goodbye. This was the beginning 
of a lifetime of catching up and visiting 
with old friends. Ouachitonians have a 
unique bond I could not have found at 
another university and I' m forever grate
ful for that bond. 

Ouachita' s 125th anniversary is just 
a small milestone in the vast expanse of 
the university' s history. The class of 2012 
is just one of the 125 classes to graduate 
having discovered themselves and the 
value of integrating faith and learning. 
And I am just one of the thousands of 
alumni who won' t ever say goodbye to 

OIUAICHM$ 

my time at an amazing university, but 
carry with me the respect for profes
sors, the knowledge of what it means 
to incorporate my faith into whatever 
career path I choose, and the irreplace
able companionships I have made with 
people who never gave up on me, as I 
would never give up on them. 

Thank you for these four years, 
Ouachita! I look forward to watching 
you change the lives of future Ouachito
nians for years to come. 
//BY KATIE STEELE 







RETIREMENT RECEPTION 

SAYING GOODBYE// 
A reception for the 17 retiring faculty 
and staff members was held May 2 
in Walker Conference Center. The 17 
retiring faculty and stall members have 
served at Ouachita o toto I of 410 years, 
averaging more than 24 years each. 
Two faculty members completed more 
than 40 years of service: Tona Wright 
with 41 years of service and Glenn Good 
with 43 years of service. 

PRISM 

PERFORMANCE// 
The Division of Music presented its 
annual •PRISM• concert on May 3. 
The concert is a presentation of the 
Ouachita Wind Ensemble, Combined 
Bands and various small ensembles 
and soloists from the instrumental 
deportment. 

TILLERY COLLEGION 

FINE ART// 
The Visual Arts Department hosted an 
exhibit Aprilll-20 of artwork donated 
by the Allen Tillery family. The exhibit 
included 22 representative works from 
the large collection of art donated to the 
art department by the Tillery family in 
2010. The extensive collection is valued 
at more than $250,000 and includes 
numbered and signed black and white 
photographs by professional photog
raphers, hundreds of numbered and 
signed original prints and numbered 
and signed lithographs. 

CHRISTMAS AT 
OUACHITA 

PARTY// 
Sophomores Rusty Butler and Gore! 
West pose at the Freshman Family 
Group Christmas party. 

EVENTS// 
Besides Festival of Christmas, which 
featured Point of Grace, Christmas 
events on campus included the annual 
Speechie Christmas tree lighting, the 
Big Brother/ Big Sister Christmas party, 
lessons and Carols, and Christmas 
chapel. 

WOMEN'S SOCCER 
WINTER TRIP 

ORNAMENT 

CONE BOTTOMS// 
The Historical Association 
of Clark County featured 
Cone-BoMoms Hall on its 2011 
Christmas ornament. The 
Association selects o different 
historical Clark County 
structure each year to be 
featured. A reception lor the 
unveiling was held on Aug. 9 
in (one-Bottoms. 

COSTA RICA!/ - - -----, 
The women's soccer team traveled to 
Costa Rico during the Christmas break. 
During the trip, they played against pro
fessional teams and went sightseeing. 

CAROLANN SANITA 

VOCAL GUEST// 
Guest vocalist (arolann Sa nita 
performed in o musical theatre cabaret 
program on Sept. 12. The program also 
featured John Alec Briggs on piano and 
was free of charge and open to the 
public. Sonita also led o mosterclass 
for musical theatre students. 

HALLOWEEN RUN 

STARTING LINE// 
The Campus Activities Board hosted a 
Halloween Run at the Cross Country 
course. Runners were invited to wear 
their costumes during the competition. 
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~ ASHL£Y IIIGGI 

INTERNATIONAL 
PHOTO CONTEST 

L FIRST PLACE// 

~ 8RAO HUNTER 
HEllO 

Senior Amy Voughn: South Afrito 

SECOND PLACE// 
Senior Abby Dekle: Venite 

THIRD PLACE/ I 
Sophomore Kristen Barnard: Etuodor 

TIGER IDOL 

EVENT// 
Student Senate sponsored "Tiger Idol; 
o sludenl singing tompelilion, in the 
amphitheatre lollowing Saturday 
Night's Tiger Traks o!livilies. 

JUDGING// 
Dean of Students Keldon Henley, Career 
Servites director Keisho PiNmon, and 
Dr. Chris Bruning were thosen Ia judge 
1he even1-in true "Idol" fashion. Fresh· 
man Alexis Penn look home the "Tiger 
ldol" 1i11e, as well as o $250 tash prize. 

ISRAEL TRIP 

HUCKABEE// 
Governor Mike Hutkobee went with o 
group of students to the Holy Land in 
February. Seniors Note Peate, Lauren 
Baton ond junior John Baton reteived 
the opportunity to aHend. 

PICTURED// 
Hutkabee and Baton ploy musit 
together during their trip. 
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Business pursued the goal of 

guiding its students to a suc

cessful future. 

"In the School of Business, we try 

~;-nttTAr· .. nce in the business world," said 

Bryan McKinney, dean of the School 

;rof Business. " I think we accomplish 

goal through the commitment of 

great faculty and students." 

The Hickingbotham School of 

prepared its students in 

the classroom by focusing on self

reflection, problem solving, and social 

entrepreneurship. 

"Business gets blasted all the time 

of all the greed in the world, 

and solving problems in order 

;:::;.~~M,.rirtn along a bette( society," said 

$tudents to use business to make 

world a better place." 

Hickingbotham School of Busi

its students involved outside 

;l~nsroom through the annual ....... ... 
ss trips and the First Friday 

Speakers, The First Friday Speakers 

·,. .included severo! successful business 

:.-~_,,;: ..... ~, 

.leb'ders inclt~ding Frank Hickingbo

-~Warri, Todd Denton, and Federal 

Judge Joe Volpe. 

Nit was great to get to meet Frank 

Hickingbotham, who is one of the 

.P"ost successful businessmen in the 

.'•'state' of Arkansas," said Demarcus 

Thornton, a junior business manage

ment "'ajar from Plano, Texas. "He 

gov~ us an incredible amount of ad-

•• 
TIME FOR BUSINESS// 
Seniors Jordon Snodl< ond Chad Bu~ 
lington present a t the Business Plan 
Competition. The campeti~an gave 
students a chance to pro~ce their 
business sk;lls by thoroughly develop
ing a company from the grawoots. 

' . " 

00 0 

Business also hosted a Business Plan 

Competition. 

"The Busin~s Plan Competition 
was originally way to encourage 

and increase rticipation in our own 

Ouachita stud nts to compete in the 

Governor' s Cup," said McKinney. 

This compe$ion was not just lim

ited to businesstajors. 
"We encou ge all Ouachita stu

dents to partici ate in the competition. 

In fact, this yea('s winner, Note Peace, 

was a moss co.,municotions major." 

After competing in the school 

competition, PSC!ce and other students 

went on to compete against Hender

son State Univtrsity, and they then 

went on to cofl1Pete in the Governor' s 

Cup competitiott. 

Although tha Hickingbothom 

School of Businliss is focused on 

preparing its s"dents for the practi

cal application of their education, the 

school still flrmtr believes in the liberal 

arts education . 

"Since my 

the ministry oft 

like the School 

me the tools to 

learned to sev 

job. I hope to 

lead a church 

said Thornton. 

"We me ol 

ways to fuse fat 

our classroom 

ney. "Our true 

these walls." 

al in life is to go into 

r graduation, I feel 

f Business has given 

elate what I hove 

ol aspects of my future 

e these tools to help 

ays trying to find 

and business into 

scussjon," said McKin

ission is beyond 
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or her major. The program covered a 

wide range of material from religion, 

science, mathematics, history, lan

guage, and the arts. The general edu

cation program was replaced by the 

CORE curriculum in the fall of 1999. 

In 2005, the program was reviewed 

and revised to give us the streamlined 

program of today. 

Although many universities across 

the United States have a similar 

program, Ouachita is unique because 

it offers such a wide range of studies 

that prepare students for success in the 

modern workplace. 

"While students sometimes think 

that studying subjects outside their ma

jor is a waste of time, more and more 

employers and professional organiza

tions understand that intellectual skills 

cultivated through learning in a variety 

of discipl ines actually better pre-

pares workers for a rapidly changing 

workplace," said Dr. Stan Poole, vice 

president for a cademic affairs and 

dean of the School of Interdisciplinary 

Studies. 

Some of the main differences the 

CORE program has to offer are the 

Introduction to Liberal Arts and Senior 

Seminar. These classes, taken a s a 

freshman and a senior, serve as a 

gateway and a capstone to a liberal 

arts education. 

"Senior seminar was a very fitting 

bookend to my time at Ouachita," 

said Austin King, a senior political 

LISTEN// Juniors Alyooa and 
Daniel Richardoon lioten during the 
f ine Arts: Music course. Fine Art: 
Muoic taught otudento about differ
ent music genres and fostered their 
apprecia tion for the arts. 

Another difference Ouachita of

fers in its CORE Program is the two 

Bible classes, Bible Survey and Bible 

lnterp. The first surveys the redemp

tive story of the Bible from Genesis 

to Revelation, emphasizing how that 

story shapes the Christian' s worldview 

and affects life decisions. The second 

focuses on developing the skills neces

sary for valid interpretation and ap

plication of the Bible. Together, they 

equip students to accurately under

stand and apply the Biblical message 

to everyday life. 

"The Bible survey and interpreta

tion classes allow us to look at the 

Bible from different angles in way 

that I had not thought of before," 

said Adam Cline, a junior secondary 

education major from little Rock. 

"A liberal arts education helps you 

appreciate other fields of study and 

their unique role in the world," said 

Mauri Sparks, a sophomore mass 

communications and Christian studies 

major from Queen City, Texas. " I have 

learned to respect my friends in other 

majors as I have gained perspectiv' in 

other areas outside my majors." 

While the university has a strong 

CORE curriculum, the faculty began 

a process during the spring semester 

of reviewing the current requirements 

and creating potential models of a 

new curriculum. That process will con

tinue during the fafl semester. 

I I BY BEN CL.INE 



MUSIC// Dr Rob Hewell onists 
senior Brittney Kiefer with a presen
tation during Fine Art: Music. The 
cour.. pr .. ented student. with o 
background in various genres and 
important figures in muJjc history 

STVDY/1 Junior Nigel Rom .. y 
ond .aphomores Breono Dillard ond 
Morgan Asbill work on on onign
menl in o life Science cion. life Sci· 
ence wo• o requirement of the CORE 
curriculum. 

APPRECIATE// Dr. Raoul 
Holoby •hows his cion ort piece• 
from o •pecific ort period. The Fine 
Art: Art don increased student•' 
oppreciotlon for ort by teaching them 
about various ero1 of art. 

UFE/ I Junio< london Freemon 
work• on o project in Ule Science. 
CORE Kience courses offered stu
dents of oil majors o chance to expe
rience Ouachita's natural science 
program. 



SPIRIT If Dr. Scan Duvall lectures 
to Spiritual Formo~on students about 
spiritual gift. outlined by I Corinthi
ans. Woth this course, Duvall cho~ 
longed students to integrate spiritual 
disciplines into their doily lives, lostef' 
ing spiritual growth. 

MINISTRY II Juniors Chris 
Redmon and Nathan Hohulin pr• 
pore for a doily reading quiz in 
Introduction to Chris~on Ministries. 
The freshman level course gave st... 
dents on overview of different career 
options in the ministry ~eld, focusing 
on theological foundo~ons ond prot· 
tical applications. 

LOVE// Senior Shelby Briley 
spends time with orphaned South 
African children during the June mis
sion trip. Student. partnered with 
no"i'ro~t Biblica, teaching HIV11r• 
vention as port of Biblico's mission 
to ~~~~'transform lives through God's 
word.• 

MINISTRY II Facing his Survey 
of Acts dossmotes, junior LJ. Brooks 
presents his Exegeijcal paper, which 
included Moses' journey to Mount 
Sinai ond the deliverance of the Egyp
ijons. Taught by Dr. Joey Dodson, the 
newly-added course wos an in-<lepth 
chronological study of Acts. 

• 
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LIFE// South African orphans 
rejoice with their Reach 4 l•fe 
New Testaments. Students vis-
ited the HIV/ AIDS o rphanage 
as port of the Reach 4 life cam
paign to prevent the suffering of 
innocent children. 

ruet School of Christian Studies readied students for 

o life-long journey in ministry. Whether immediately 

seeking ministry after graduation or moving on to 

education, PSCS students were taught with seminary in mind, 

them exceptional preparation for either. 

" Our students graduate with both knowledge of Scripture and 

the ability to study and correctly derive practical theology from 

the Bible," said Dr. Donny Hays, dean of PSCS. "While we seek to 

prepare them for o wide range of ministries, we continually stress 

the servant leadership model provided for us by Christ." 

In the summer of 2011 , students hod the opportunity to go on 

a mission trip to South Africa for six credit hours after attending 

preparation courses during the previous spring. 

"We sow God working in the schools of the Zulu homeland," 

said Dr. Roy Franklin, associate professor of Christian Missions. 

"Our main task was to teach abstinence AIDS prevention using the 

New Testament. This was meaningful and important work for us." 

PSCS students could also gain mission experience in o Hands

On program offered by the International Mission Boord. Abby 

Williams, a senior Christian Studies major from Paragould, went to 

Naples, Italy. 

" I was assigned pre-field work including reading different 

books and creating o people group profile," said Williams. 

"Once I returned, I wrote papers about my experience and what I 

learned while in Italy." 

The program consists of a semester-long missions program serv

ing in teams of four, alongside field supervisors. Students partici

pating in Hands-On wonted to gain experience outside the walls 

of a classroom. 

" I helped start the first university ministry along with my part

ner Stephanie Warren and a journeyman who was also serving 

there," said Williams. " We felt God calling us to start something 

on the university campus, but were unsure if people would come. 

Around eight people come the first day." 

Students pursuing a major in Biblical Studies with PSCS were 

able to dive into the original Hebrew language of the Old Testa

ment and Greek language of the New Testament, allowing them 

to learn how to translate the Bible for themselves. 

" Being able to use the Biblical languages enables people to 

accurately interpret and apply Scripture to their own lives and 

teach others with greater precision than they otherwise could, ond 

to do this for the rest of their lives," said Dr. Doug Nykoloishen, 

associate professor of Biblical Studies. 

" What I enjoy most about PSCS is not simply the classes I 

teach but the students I instruct," said Dr. Joey Dodson, assistant 

professor of Biblical Studies. "These students hove extraordinary 

hearts for God and keen minds for scholarship. Their love for 

Christ inspi res their passion for learning and their passion for 

learning inspires their love for Christ." 

// BY MAURI SPARKS 



ADVICE// Donnie Smith, CEO of 
~ • .>Ods. speaks to students at 
=-xf; ·a·s Business Administration 

S:!tdh gave students insight into 
-o:ld o f business 

NETWORK// Seniors BriHney 
Jones and BriHa Stamps speak with 
alumnus Gene Whisenhunt, Execu
tive Vice President for Hickingbatham 
Investments. Whisenhunt, along woth 
many other busineu leaden, visited 
campus for Busineu Administration 
day to meet and speak with students 
abauttheit careers. 

WINNERS// Seniors Tanner Ward 
and BriHa Stamps receove second 
place at the OBU/ HSU Business Plan 
Competition. Ward and Stamps wore 
awarded $3,000 after tho February 
competition. 

CONNECT// S.noa< Harrison 
Tomlinson makes cannectioru an lusl
ness Adminislralion Day. lusoneu 
Administration Day gave students a 
chance Ia networlt witl,in the busoness 
community 
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1 nternationally acclaimed composer and conductor and 

longtime professor of music at Ouachita Baptist University, 

Dr. W Francis McBeth, died Friday, Jan. 6 , at age 78. 

Dr. McBeth, who earned extensive accolades through

out his career, served a s Ouachita ' s composer-in-residence, Lena 

Goodwin Trimble Professor of Music and chair of the theory/com

position department of the Division of Music. He also served as 

conductor of the Arkansas Symphony and as Arkansas' composer 

laureate, the first composer laureate named in the United States. 

"How blessed we have been to have Dr. McBeth invest his life 

and work at Ouachita," said Ouachita President Rex M. Horne, Jr. 

"This was the center for his creative work. We are enriched by his 

service. We also give gratitude to God for Dr. McBeth." 

McBeth, who joined the Ouachita faculty in 1957, was named 

Distinguished University Professor by the Ouachita Board of Trust

ees upon his retirement in 1996. The William Francis McBeth Re

cital Hall in Mabee Fine Arts Center was also named in his honor. 

"There is no way to measure how much impact Dr. McBeth has 

had on Ouachita ' s music program over the years," said Dr. Scott 

Holsclaw, dean of Ouachita ' s School of Fine Arts. 

President Emeritus Daniel Grant, who served as president of 

Ouachita from 1970 to 1988, recalled, "On becoming president 

of Ouachita Baptist University in 1970, I soon learned that W. 

Francis McBeth qualified as every university president' s distin

guished 'dream professor.' Everyone sang his praises - students, 

faculty, administrators, custodians, community leaders and profes

sional peers literally around the world!" 

McBeth, who began playing trumpet in the second grade, 

earned degrees from Hardin-Simmons University and the Univer

sity of Texas and also studied at the Eastman School of Music. 

He served from 195.4-56 with the 101 st Airborne Band at Fort 

Jackson, S.C., and the 98th Army Band at Fort Rucker, Ala. One 

of the most prolific composers of wind band music in the 20th 

century, he was a past president of the American Bandmasters As

sociation. His " Double Pyramid Balance System" is a widely used 

pedagogical tool in the concert band world. 

During a musical tribute titled "The Creative World of Francis 

McBeth," presented on the Ouachita campus in conjunction with 

his retirement, McBeth was invited to conduct several of his com

positions as part of the two-night concert, including "Caccia, Opus 

62," "The Dream Catcher, Opus 86" and "The Gathering of the 

Waters, Opus 76." 

In a 2003 interview with Jim Newsom, McBeth said that 

"Through the Countless Halls of Air," a piece commissioned by 

and dedicated to the U.S. Air Force Band, best defined his work. 

" I just think it' s the best piece I've ever done," he noted. 

Reflecting on his musical legacy, McBeth told Newsom that his 

fondest desire was for his fellow musicians, students and music lov

ers everywhere to say of him, " I liked his music!" 

"That' s your whole lifetime' s work. You want it accepted more 

than you want yourself accepted," McBeth explained. "The work 

is much more important - especially when you've spent your 

whole life just doing that." 

// BY TRENNIS HENDERSON 



CONDUCT// Dr. McBeth con
ducts o doss during his lime leaching 
ol Ouachita. Outside his conducting 
career on campus, he ol$0 served os 
a conductor throughout Europe as 
well as Australia, Conodo and Japan. 

CAVFJ/ McBeth' s hunting and 
game room in his Modelphio home. 
• Although o celebrity, he was very 
accessible to studenb, colleagues, 
audiences and friends, • $0id Univer
sity Chancellor Ben Elrod. "His lile 
was well-lived ond mode great contri
butions Ia all. • 

MEMORIES// On the home 
work desk ol the late Dr. McBeth 
sits coffee mugs, family portraits and 
work notes. McBeth' s legacy lives 
on due to hi• unwaivering devotion 
to his worlt. • The work is much more 
important - especially when you've 
spent your whole life just doing that; 
McBeth soid. 

MUSIC// Antique piano from the 
home of late Dr. McBeth. Dr. Charles 
Wright, professor emeritus of music, 
said ol the time of McBeth's retir• 
ment, "He hos meant o greol deal 
to Ouachita and the field of music, 
generally.• 
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E 
ven though Oua to Baptist 
University's Depar ment of Visu
al Arts was tucked away on the 
second Aoor of Moses-Provine, 

a building at the farthest corner of 
campus, the presence of its professors 
and students was well known. With 
frequent student galleries, faculty ex
hibits and special guest presentations, 

1he'department stood out as a unique 
branch of the university. 

"My overall first impression of 
· the art department is that I'm pretty 
impressed with the talent of work that 
has come out of here," said Ferris 
Williams, assistant professor of visual 
om who joined the faculty in August 
of 2011. "Just having the facilities 
and the space and room to work with 
is nic6. I'm also impressed with the 
obiirty of students and the energy of 
~pcutty that I'm coming in with." 

'"" ~ This year alone the visual arts 
oi .. , ... .,,-tm•n+ hosted a variety of guests 
artists in the Hammons Gallery in Me

Fine Arts Center Including laura 
~tty, Dennis McCann, Josh Pickens 
;~ Barb and Jim Larkin. 
. . ~ •. : rhe pqst ami preTenr Sfuaents of 
. ~ arts department qlso took 

.:.... ·"!~'"'' their work. The 

hosted a month
Exhibition in the fall, and 

.sefriester brought student 
"-1;t~~o~~ ...... •··presented by graphic design 

art majors. 
primary purpose of having 

?.:i~~~),_of art work on campus i$ to 
~(\:;tj~~t~Qi(.tl~ Ouqdaito c:o~munity w1tJi 
lirtl~~~~!r~· ~~~with living artists 

;"'ieGIICS'.t'o"'-...;.;.oDeland, 

!.•::w~GF ..... vlnn art on campus is an .impor

~~~tc811'f)Cment in meeting ovr goal 
~:~~m of graduating students 

CRAFTY// Stvd.,ts wor1t on o 
projed in Pubr.c Sthool Arh ond 
Crofts. Stvdents lro111 all majora wore 
able to take the course. 

who live and think globally." 
The year included field trips to 

neighboring studios ond museums, 
and demonstraf ns in print making 
and pastel wor shops. "It is greatly 
important that ur visual arts students 
have the oppo unity to gain from 
the perspectiv and example of these 
working and SlfCcessful artists as our 
students work lo moving forward 
with their own ortistlc pursuits," said 
Copeland. 

While studjts in visual arts d is
played their to nts through a variety 
of artistic piece , students in theatre 
arts brought th~r talent to the stage. 

Productions Included "Eurydice," 
"Under Milkw~d," and the children's 
theatre production of "Schoolhouse 
Rock." StudenfJ'were also involved in 
"The Drowsy ~operon" and Festival 
of Christmas. 

" Eurydice ¥fOS one of my first col
lege acting opportunities," said Blaine 
Surber, a freshman theater arts major 
from Sulphur Springs, Texas. " It was a 
learning experil!nce that I am forever 
thankful for . 

Before the students took the stage, 
the foundation ior their knowledge of 

theatre began~· the classroom. Class
es from Acting orkshop and Scene 
Design to Thea e History provided on 
education in all aspects of theatre. 

Students sh ed their skills in the
atre from octiniand directing to set 
design and sou d through the popular 
One-Acts. 

"Participoti~ in the One-Acts 
allowed me to more involved in a 
major other tho my own. It's a great 
way to dive int the arts, and I would 
recommend on ne who appreciates 
theater arts to Pf.rticpate," said Bre
anne Goodrum, a junior mass commu
nications major .. om Fort Smith. 
// BY JORDAN AMPBELL 



DISPLAY// A "Tape an the Wall" 
,_e by a student in Summer Bruch's 
.. >•gn I clau. TheH project• were 

'!>loyed in the stairwell• of Mo .. ,. ... 

EXHIBIT II Students aHend the 
reception lor lanclscape, o exhibit by 
Lauro Terry and Dennis McConn. The 
exhibit wo• on di•play during Nove"" 
ber and December. 

LESSONS// Denni• McCann 
teaches a pa•tel ba"c' clan In addi
ijon to his gu11t lecture, Mc<:onn's 
exhibit, lanclscopes, wo• on di•ploy 
in Mob11 Fine Arts Center 

TEACH// Sophomore Garret 
Whitehead await• a set change 
during hi• One·Act performance. 
One·Ach were directed by •eniar 
theatre majora to lulflll their direction 
class requirements 
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PRACTICE// ,...._,. A11bon 
s.llh procticel a p;.c. lor eo..-t 
Chair. n. c-t Choir'• aprtng 
...... - perfonMcl in latin. 

a s one of the more challenging academic areas on com

pus, a student who pursued a degree in the Division 

of Music did so with the knowledge of its demanding 

schedule, which included the usual classes, stocked 

together with rehearsals, lessons, and practice sessions on the 

student' s own time. 
All of this hard work was not for work's own sake, however. 

The Division of Music presented on array of different shows and 

productions to give the students a chance to put their hard work 

into practice. While not all shows were required, most would soy 

they enjoyed the experience, regardless of requirement. In the fall, 

opera students presented "The Magic Flute." Usually presented 

in the language the opera was written in, this year' s opera was 

presented in English. The end of the fall sow the annual Festival of 
Christmas, which brought together the entire School of Fine Arts. 

"Not many undergrods con soy that they were given the op

portunity to toke on the lead of one of Mozart' s most popular 

works," said Xavier Lagunas, a senior musical theater major from 

Arlington, Texas. " It was challenging but most definitely worth the 
experience. Although it would hove been exemplary to perform it 

in the original language, it was still on amazing experience." 

The spring semester brought in the production of the musical 

"The Drowsy Chaperone," the annual Shamberger competition 
for vocalists, and the annual spring show from Ouachita Sounds 

and Tiger Blast. Ouachita Singers hod a busy semester, with a 

tour to Texas to represent the university and the chance to sing 
Beethoven' s Ninth with the Arkansas Symphony in little Rock, 

along with 400 other Arkansas college students. 

"Getting to be a port of a group of 400 college students sing

ing one of the most famous works of all time was on irreplaceable 
experience. It was really exciting to get to meet students from all 

across Arkansas who shored the some passion for music," said 

Amanda Nitcher, a sophomore music education major from McK

inney, Texas. " I' m thankful for the opportunity of being directed 

by the world-renown conductor Philip Mann. I will always remem
ber the performances at the Robinson Center." 

Instrumental ensembles from jazz and percussion to saxophone 

and hondbells provided a variety of concerts for the campus com

munity. The wind ensemble also performed in high schools and 
churches. The spring semester ended with the Prisim Bond Concert 

and the annual Composers' Symposium. 

"The music faculty at Ouachita expect a high level of commit

ment and excellence from their students, allowing them to learn 

how to become masters of their croft," said Dr. Gory Gerber, 

Choir of the Division of Music. "The music faculty is committed to 

seeing their students succeed in their endeavor of a music career." 

A sense of passion drove the students who pursued a music 

degree, taking all of the stress, worry, and time commitments and 

turning them into something of which the students could be proud. 

I I BY JAKE COFFMAN 



P'LA Y 1/ Junior Bradley lind>Oy 
prodices o piece on his Bori Saxo
phone. lind .. y wa• a member of the 
Jon Bond. 

DANCE// Devon Melear work. on 
technique in a jazz donee clan. Stu
doni> were introduced to the bo>te> 
moves and techniques of joz..z. 

SING// The Concert Choir per
form• ih Spring Concert. The choir 
wo• under the direction of Dr. Gory 
Gerber. 

SOVtJ / Senior Jeremy Prine ond 
>ophomore Brook> Burle>On practice 
during o Jou bond rohoonol. Tho 
Jou 8ond performed >evorol cor>
cerh throughout the year. 
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SAF'ETY FIRST// Mrs Solly 
Donn talks to Jtudenls In her Health 
and Safely class The class dealt with 
issues of health, along woth measure> 
to lake in preventing injury and il~ 
neu. 

EDUCATE// Senior> Hope 
Freel and Miranda lytle, sopho
more Morgan A>bill, and freshman 
Rebecca Sanchez liJien during Heahh 
and Solely. Health and Solely was 
a required course lor all education 
mojar>, wh~eh >ub>lituted lor the 
Wellness requirement in the CORE 
curriculum 

TOGETHER// Sophomore Nato
lie Way works an a group project •n 
an early childhood education course. 
Early childhood education majors 
leamed >l<lll> Ia develop creative and 
produdive claurooms 

STRETCH// A student does yoga 
in Methods of Aerobics ond Rhythm. 
The course taught students the skill> 
and technique> of various sport> and 
octivihes 



• 

TEAM WORI(f / Junior Seon 
Nonce talks to o goup of education 
students. Education clones often 
focused on group projects, which 
helped the students develop teaching 
strategies . 

1n the 
I twas a Friday morning," said Natalie, "one 

student, lainee, was absent. She came in about 

two hours later with a huge smile on her face. 

She gave me a huge hug as if I hadn 't seen her 

in a week. She handed me an envelope with a note 

inside. It said ' I love you! Thank you for working 

hard in my classroom. love, lainee.' It was the exact 

encouragement I needed." 

Natalie Holmes, a senior early childhood educa

tion major from Richardson, Texas, was one of 27 

student teachers during the spring semester. 

"Student teaching is a wonderful glimpse in the 

reality of teaching," said Holmes. "The students are 

a wonderful encouragement to me. They continually 

challenge me to work harder because I know they 

will reap the benefits of the effort I give." 

In the Huckabee School of Education, the profes

sors strive to encourage their students academically, 

socially and emotionally. "You c;an' t use a ~kie 

cutter application," said Carrie ShQ(Q instructor of 

education. "Every student is different and hos differ 

ent needs." 

Whether through public school obse voli_on or 

student teaching, each class provides an element of 

field experience. 

"The classes that I have taken at Ouachita have 

prepared me for a variety of subjects and develop-

Freshman Seminar in Education class goes to Littl~ 
Rock to the State Capitol building and to the Clinton 

library so that the students ore able to see the con

nection between government and education." 

The school of education selected four students to 

go to England and Ireland in May. Kathy Collins, 

instructor of education, led the trip. The students at

tended liverpool Hope University to study the British 

Education system and consider t!'e impact of oulture 

on education. 

The Huckabee School of Education sponsored a 

Scholastic book fair with the Education Honorary, 

Kappa Delta Pi, in the fall. The proceeds went to 

the student library and resource areas. Alumna and 

Benton Middle School Principal Sue Shults gave a 

motivational presentation for education majors. 

The school of education has grown this year, 

adding Rachel Pool, instructor of education, to the 

faculty. Also, the school received a grant from the 

Clinton Family Foundation. This allowed them to 

remodel and dedicate the Dr. Paul and Mary Root 

Education Seminar Room. 

The Kinesiology and leisure Studies Department 

emphasized teaching, fitness and recreation. The 

department plans to add two new majors: Rec and 

Sports Ministry and Pre-Professional, which takes 

over the role of Athletic Training. 

"My philosophy is a person has to get out of the 

classroom and experience a so called 'classroom 

without walls,"' said Dr. Mike Reynolds, professor of 

kin~siology and leisure studies. 

~-}-·,, .. ,~ ience students worked 60 hours in 

women who ore passionate abq_ut_ 

ence inthe l1ve's~~~)Tners 
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CJII-· he Rogers Department of Communications underwent 

exciting changes as it made the transition from 22 years in 

Mabee Fine Ars Center to Lile Hall. From packing books 

iring new technology, the department took measures to 

ensure a better learning atmosphere and experience for commu-

nications students. With the second largest major on campus, a 

bigger area was needed. 

"We've spent a lot of time this year making decisions about 

the move and how that will help our department. We' re excited 

because we think it will not only provide a better place for our 

students to learn, but it will be great in recruiting new students to 

our program," said Dr. Deborah Root, chair and professor of com

munications. 

Despite the Iorge number of majors, students were not short

changed of a personalized, practical experience. With the ability 

to work on the yearbook, newspaper, photo lab, video or news 

bureau, students had the opportunity to integrate the knowledge 

they gained from classes with real world experience. Another way 

students gained a real-world experience was through the AD-PR 
Campaigns doss taught by Rebecca Jones. The campaigns doss 

partnered with the American Cancer Society to formulate an ad

vertising and marketing plan to target college students. 

" I am always amazed and always surprised at the creativity 

that the students apply to the campaigns projects. I' m just excited 

to see what they come up with. They've been very collaborative 

and working very well together and they seem to really have 

token hold of the idea that they can make a difference with this," 

said Jones. 

Students in the school of humanities excelled in and out of the 

classroom. Senior English and mass communications major Jody 

Persson received the Carol Gay Award for the Children' s Litera

ture Association. This highly recognizable award sought out the 

best undergraduate paper in regard to children' s literature. " I 

submitted a research paper on 'To Kill a Mockingbird' that I had 

written last semester for my Literary Criticism class, which is an 
English class," says Persson. She explained that the communica

tions department has helped her write "clearly and concisely." 

Seven English majors presented original work at the Sigma Tau 

Delta international English honor society' s national convention in 

New Orleans. The students were able to receive Feedback From 

students and professors concerning their work. 

The modern foreign languages department began a year of 

transition as three professors planned retirements and French 

and Russian began to be phased out as majors. Despite the cur

riculum changes, students were still able to receive CORE credit 

in Spanish, French, Russian, German, Latin, Greek, Hebrew and 

Japanese. "While we will only maintain Spanish as a major, the 
students have a wide menu From which to pursue their foreign 

language credit," said Dr. Jeff Root, dean of the school of humani

ties. "We ore fortunate to hove several professors on campus with 

a diverse background in languages." 

I I BY KRISTIN BARNARD 



LAW// Prolonar Dave Ozmun lec
tures to his Communication low cla.ss. 
Tho course taught students the basics 
of First Amendment law, concentrat
ing on legal issues that may arise in 
tho communications ~old. 

DESIGN// Sophomore Brittany 
Nolan designs a story package in Dr. 
Deborah Root's Publication Design 
d an. The clan taught students tho 
rules of de•ign lor various ospods of 
newspaper. 

DISPLAY// Senior loch Gorovelli, 
junior Nicole McPhote and senior 
Tonner Huffman work the commu
nications deportment booth during 
Octigorlest. Each academic deport
ment set up booths to display current 
work for visitors and alumni. 

SCOPE// Seniors Andrew Sweat
man and Emily Davis worlc to com
plete the SCOPE literary maga zine. 
SCOPE was published each year by 
tho English department to sell during 
Scholar's Day festivities. 
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A rant received by the 
oword Hughes Medical 

nstitute Sciences Education 
llionce allowed the School 

of Natural Sciences to provide more 
research opportunities for students . 

Ouachita, the only Arkansas institu
tion invited to participate, allowed 25 
students to isolate a bacteriophage 
from soil bacteria. Funding also al
lowed one of these phages to be sent 
for DNA sequencing. 

"This program enables us to move 
that [research] experience to the 
freshman year," said Dr. Tim Knight, 
Patterson Professor of Biology and 
choir of the Deportment of Biological 

Sciences. "This is not only good for 
our freshmen, but will significantly 
impact the quality of research that 
those freshmen will be capable of as 
upperclassmen." 

The Ideo Network for Biomedical 
Research Excellence (INBRE) confer
ence, held in Fayetteville, allowed stu
dents from 23 colleges and five states 
to present their research in the fields 
of biology, chemistry and physics. Se
nior biology major Mikki Goines won 
first place for her research concern
ing ojulemic acid and its effects on 
osteosarcoma, a type of bone cancer. 
Senior chemistry major Tonner Simon 
won third place for his research on 
pharmaceutical drug effectiveness. 

Dr. Joe Jeffers, Dean of the School 
of Natural Sciences, said the INBRE 
Conferonce was "a good opportunity 
for our students to be able to present 
research they did." 

Secondary mathematics educa
tion major5 Audrey Craven, Jordan 
Nealt Tyler Posey, T.C. Squires, and 
Rebecca Wright travelled in Odober 

Louis wijh Mr. Darin Buscher 
the Notion Council of Teachers of 

DECIPHER// Junior Emory Cloy
born and •ophomore Koro Reynold• 
sludy for a phonerics lest. According 
lo Clayborn leornong phonerics wo• 
like looming a completely different 
language . 

ch 
Mathematics regional conference. The 
conference focused on the use of tech
nology in classrooms. In February, the 
Arkansas Undergraduate Mathematics 
Competition allowed students to par
ticipate in a mathematics competition 
at Hendrix College. 

Students also participated in 
programs outside of Ouachita during 
the summer. John Gomez, a senior 
biology, chemistry and English triple 
major, participated in the German Ac
ademic Exchange Service's Research 
Internships in Science and Technology. 
J.K. Slyby, a senior computer science, 
moth and music triple major, took part 
in the Secure Information Systems 
Mentoring ond Training program. Eli
see Habimono, a senior computer sci
ence and software engineering double 
major, took port in the Data Sciences 
Summer Institute at the University of 
Illinois at Urbana-Champagne. 

Speech Communication Disorders 
students continued to provide clinical 
services as part of their training pro
gram. Their clients ranged from age 
18 months to 80 years, with disorders 
from language delay to autism and 
aphasia. Six students and two profes
sors attended the American Speech/ 
Language Hearing Association Con
vention in Son Diego. 

Dietetics students provided nutri

tion education programs to community 
groups including Perritt Primary, Head 
Start and the Boys and G irls Club. 
Students gained practical experience 
by shadowing at Baptist Medical 
Center-Arkadelphia and volunteering 
at Wednesday evening dinners at First 
Baptist Church. The program sow its 
largest graduating class, with students 
earning graduate internships at univer
sities including UAMS and UCA. 
I I BY RACHEL GILMER 



SPEECH IE// Senior Shannon Ber>
.-.gs studies in a communication diJoo 

.;-rd•n doss. Communication disorder 
a m•• taught •tudent• about •pee<h 

lopment in children and adult•. 

DIETETICS// Sonioro lauren 
Wholey and Kotolyn Smith work in 
tho nutrition lob. Nutrition clones 
taught students about tho different 
food groups and various nutrition 
topic.s. 

LAB// Junior Morcu• Schlesinger 
worlt• on a lob during chomi•try Thi• 
course •ntroduced students into the 
bo•ic foeld of chomi•try and con1i1tod 
of a le<turo clan and a lob. 

COLLABORATE// Junior Gilli• 
Jone• work• with Dr. Torry OoWiH in 
on a thletic training clan. Profonor 
and 1tudont collaboration wo• a key 
o•p•ct of Ouachita life. 
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sits in on a round table discu,.. 
>ion in the l'llblic Admini>trotion 
course. This seminar course stucf. 
ied the theory and behavior of 
bureaucracies, focusing on the 
government' s administration of 
public policy. 

t heW. H. Sutton School of Social Sciences welcomed o 

new dean, Dr. Rendell Wight. Due to Wight' s promotion 

to dean end the upcoming retirement of Dr. Richerd Mills, 

choir of sociology, the psychology end sociology departments 

were busy with faculty searches for the fell semester. 

In addition to serving os dean, Wight spent time in the doss

room, including teaching Senior Seminar for majors in the school. 

"We got the opportunity to toke whet we know about our disci

plines end apply them to different areas. It's the kind of doss that 
brings things together," Wight said. 

Throughout the semester-long doss, Wight wove elements of 

David Foster Wallace, J . W. Conger end The Phantom Tollbooth. o 

children' s book, together to help. 

" I thought coming bock to Wallace end Conger together gave 

us o touchstone for who we ore compared to Ouachita' s historical 

roots," said Wight. " It [The Phantom Tollbooth] menages to give 

you o sense of knowledge end numbers end words." 

Social sciences students were busy in end out of the classroom. 
Each April faculty end students alike join together to participate in 

Scholer' s Dey. Students in the history end political science depart

ments presented mostly papers, while sociology end psychology 

students primarily presented posters. 

Students also hod the opportunity to toke o doss titled Model 

UN. The students were assigned o particular country end they 

represented it ot o notional conference in Washington, D.C. 

Students gained practical experience end insight into their 

chosen professions through research conducted through classes 

end with faculty who shored common research interests. Dr. Guylo 

Davis researches different aspects of aging. She conducted o 

study on retirement end was assisted by seniors Whitley Berry end 

Taylor Bartel. 

" I helped code dote for o retirement study she was doing 

along with help on o study about body images," said Berry, se

nior psychology major. "Research was one of my favorite ports of 

my undergraduate experience." 

Dr. Chris Long' s research deals with brands end how people 

react to them differently. "He challenged us to think creatively end 

outside the box," said Judith Brizuelo, junior psychology end busi

ness management major. 

Brizuelo believes the experience taught her o lot about time 

management end dealing with the unexpected. Even with its chal

lenges, she recommends that students toke port in the research 

opportunities ovoiloble to them. 

" It will obviously require effort end dedication, but in the end, 

it will prove to be o gratifying experience," Brizuelo said. 

I I BY JESSICA WASMUND 



POUTICS// Junior Stacy Seck 
tokes notes during a poHticol science 
class Studenh focused on individual, 
collective, and institutional political 
behavior. 

PASSIONATE// Dr. Kev•n 
Morl led\Jres during his US History 
doss. Motl kept his students' aHen
tion throughout the semester with 
his enthusiastic teaching style and 
upbeat personality. 

HISTORY// Students listen and 
take notes during US History. US His
tory offered students a survey of the 
development of American economic, 
cultural, and political institutions. 

SOCIOLOGY// Junior lacey 
Brooks listens during a sociology 
cion. Students were introduced to the 
systematic study of society. 



COSTA// Senior Aaron 8u~er, 
sophomores logon Webb, Jullin 
Young and Mooon Wodley, ond 
,.nior Trevor Huxhom po,. during 
their trip to Cosio Rteo The •ummer 
study seuion gove students the 
opportunity to fulfill theor foreign lor>
guoge credit requoremenb 

VALLF:V/1 Sophomore Courtney 
Shorp llonds before o mountain 
volley in Austria. Studenb in Austria 
studied ot Salzburg College 

BOOTH// Senior Jocob lively 
peeks From o phone booth during 
the 2011 European Study Tour. The 
summer tour wos led by Dr. Roouf 
Holoby ond allowed students to eorn 
credits toword CORE Fine Art requlr• 
ments. 

EDINBURGH// Junior Shelby 
Briley olondo before o cothedrol in 
Edinburgh. Briley visited Edinburgh 
during her semester studying in Scot· 
lond. 



GREECE// Senior Laura Sykes 
stands cliffside in Lindas, Greece. 
Sykes IToveled to Greece during her 
semester studies at liverpool Hope 
University. 

ferent perspective was one of the learning a completely differen way 

benefits of studying abroad. The approach things has helped a lot. I've 

Grant Center for International been able to see how other people 

Education provided study abroad view the world," she said. "I had no 

opportunities in 14 countries, in addi- idea what a big deal Americ;a is until 

tion to the European Study Tour and I came here and it has given· .. • a 

Hands On study program. feeling of thankfulrtess to have grown 

During the past year, 52 stu- up in such Q countr~ log~ tQ see siftla. 

dents studied abroad. Their destine- lions from ~ifferent poin~ oj :...r.w. ~ 
lions included Costa Rica, England, living in anti,her couotty a'n~: 
France, Austria, Scotland, Indonesia with a host mom,..alsd,.,aught Poyner -

and a new partnership in Urbania, to become more independent. " I om 

Italy. "Our new program in Italy will more independent since I have been 

provide our voice majors with an op- the only one from OBU here. I have 

portunity to hone their linguistic and left the OBU bubole cind hav; been 

cultural skills and provide them with living in 0 secular world, which h!;JS • 

a full emersion in experience in the taught me more than I could have 

heartland of opera," said Rene Zimny, 

assistant director of the Grant Center 

for International Education. 

ever thought. It is definitely not easy 

leaving tbe bubbfe oF OBU, but it has 

helped m~·~·..:?~St in the 
Lo.Jd every nllii\P~8ll'f"Y day,~ 
she saLd...!J..have ~ better ~ of hbw -

th~ ~orld is hurting, som-~t~i .. g you do · . .. 
r . 

In the summer, nine students 

studied in Costa Rica, where they 

could earn up to six credits in the 

Spanish language. Aaron Butler, a 

senior Spanish and education major 

from little Rock, describes his experi

ence: "When I first got there it was 

• ·rrot always notice at OBU." 1 · 

all Greek to me. By the time I left, 

my Spanish was pretty bueno and I 

was more bronze than a third place 

medal." 

Kathryn Kelly studied at liverpool 

Hope University for the spring of 

2011 . "Not only did I grow as a per

son and become independent, I was 

able to travel Europe and have a once 

in a lifetime experience," she said. 

Rebekah Poyner, a junior art major 

from Aubrey, Texas, chose to study at 

Slazburg College in Austria. " I hove 

Zimny echo~d the value of;-dy- ' 
ing abro~. "Students of the 21 s''t ..... 

centurt'tiL all members of the global 
~ .'."·"'-

community," soid'ZimrJY. " It is no loa-" ...... _. . 
ger optioQill,~ imp8tative, that t~ .. 
modern b_e a 

~- p 

gl9,bal citizen often o.t~:. 
lenging study-obrotSd ~t;,ri~~-}, 

In addition to Ouachita students 

studying aorood, .43 students from 23 

countries countries called Ouachita 

home during th~ year. 

// 8Y ADAM WEBB 
academics//5 
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Spectator sports ore huge in our country. Basketball, bose

boll and especially football can draw in a crowd on any 

level of competition. The Alpha Tau Honors Society and 

the Carl Goodson Honors Program gave academics its own day to 

shine where student scholars could receive a similar attention. On 

Wednesday, April 25, from 1:30-5:30 p.m., Scholar' s Day gave 

students and faculty the opportunity to appreciate the artistic and 
academic endeavors of its contributors through a campus-wide 

event. 

"This is our day to celebrate academics," said Dr. Barbaro 

Pemberton, director of the Carl Goodson Honors Program, which 

sponsored the event. "We hove a lot of events that celebrate other 

things, but this is our chance to applaud students in every disci

pline who hove done well and worked hard. What I like about it is 

that it gives students from different fields an opportunity to go see 
what other people do." 

Scholar' s Day was first held in 2001 , organized by Dr. Tim 

Knight, professor of biology, and Dr. Joe Jeffers, professor of 

chemistry and dean of the Patterson School of Natural Sciences, 

to shore the projects of summer research students with the campus. 

O ver the post 12 years, the event has grown to include more than 

120 presentations and now includes senior thesis presentations, 

poster presentations of experiments and research, music recitals, 

theatre presentations and a juried art show. 

Scholar' s Day kicked off at 1 p.m. on the main plaza with the 

induction of new members into Alpha Chi Honors Society, juniors 

and seniors in the top ten percent of their class. Poster presenta

tions and honors theses presentations followed, then individual 

presentations, music recitals and theatre presentations. 

" It is on amazing feeling when your professor comes to hear 

your research and gives you a pot on the bock," said Abby 

Dekle, a senior biology major from Sachse, Texas. 

The juried art exhibit was on display through Thursday, April 

26. Stephanie Chontos, a sophomore graphic design major from 

Wylie, Texas, earned Best of Show honors for her acrylic pointing 

"Picodillo." Tanner Huffman, a senior graphic design and moss 
communications major from Wynne, Ark. , earned second place 

for his monoprint "Twilight," and Kelly Boggus, a senior Christian 

studies/ Christian missions major from Harrison, Ark., earned third 

place for her monoprint " Dying in the Sun." 

"As a faculty, we ore so proud of everyone who gives a pre

sentation at Scholar' s Day," Pemberton said. "When we soy this 

is campus-wide, we mean everybody, students and faculty coming 

to support their own. That' s what Scholar' s Day, and Ouachita, 

are about." 

// BY NOAH HUTCHINSON & NICCI FILLINGER 



ALPHA CHI// Dr. Amy Sonheim 
odcl-• guests at the Alpha Chi 
incluctioM lo kick olf Scholar' s Doy 
Alpha Chi qcogniz.ed tbe top len per

- olthe tynior ond -'or clou.. 

STAGED// Se niors Groce John
son and Xavier Lagunas present a 
dramatic scene as port of the acting 
d os.s presentation• on Scholar's Day. 
Johnson and Lagunas were musical 
theatre majors. 

SUPPORT 1/ Faculty and students 
listen as senior Kimberly Carlton 
presents her senior thesis. A psycho~ 
ogy major from Johannesburg, South 
Africa, Carlton presented on "Func
tion, Fulfillment ond Choos in the 
Metc>Noture of Scripture. • 

POSTER/ I Junior Alex lomax 
presents her poster on the effeds 
of Ajulemic Acid. Lomax conduded 
her research under the supervi1ion 
of Mrs. Amy Eubanks and Or. Lori 
Hensley. 





From winning 
the first Battle 

of the Ravine in 
1895 to 

clenchinq two 
inaugural Great 

American 
Conference 

championshiPs~ 
from the lYle. 

fundinq of A.U. 
Williams field to 

the openinQ 
of the s.t9.te-or
the-art Hatcher 

Wresthnq 
Como.lex, .from 

Pres1dent 
Hartzoq hiring 

fhe fusl 
professional 

coaching staff 
in 190S to the 

add1tion of 
form~r NBA 

player Dennis 
Nutt as head 

basketball 
coach, 

from tuning in 
to AM radio for 

the baseball 
broadcast to 

receivinq text 
alerts ana live 

stats via 
obutigers.com, 

V) 
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~ 

0 
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DIRECTION// Junior quarter· 
back Ca•ey Cooper li1ten• lor play 
dirocllan during the Henderson 
game. Cooper wa• named the GAC 
a llen•ivo playe r a l tho year 

SNAP!! Th 
olfon•iv0 ., 

0 1'9ers prepare F 
ga,_ ago. ap during the S or an 
State. Tfte•n>t Ea•t Control Olr.Jopt. IO 
viet gomo end d . ahoma 

ory lor tho Tigers • '" o 31- 18 

T
he Tiger football team made 
history on November 5 
when they were victorious 
in a nail-biter 21 -18 win 

over Southeastern Oklahoma State 
and were named the inaugural Great 
American Conference Champions. In 
their first year playing in the GAC, 
the Tigers sow high and low points 
throughout the season to win the first 
conference championship. Pre-season 
polls predicted the Tigers to finish third 
in the conference, but they surpassed 
these expectations and won their first 
conference title since 1982. 

Thirteen players won GAC honors, 
and head Coach Todd Knight was 
named coach of the year. With a 6-1 
conference record and 7-3 overall, 
quarterback Casey Cooper proved he 
was nothing short of fulfilling the du
ties as he was named GAC Offensive 
Player of the Year, with 2,779 yards 
of total offense and 19 touchdowns. 
"We knew we hod an opportunity to 
toke our program to the next level," 
Cooper said. "Our commitment level 
was extremely high thanks to the lead
ership of our senior class." 

The Tiger offense showed explo
siveness throughout the entire season, 

averaging 32.4 points per game and 
totaling 4,114 yards of total offense. 
Not only was their offense ranked 
second overall in the conference, the 
Tigers also led the conference in turn
over margin due to their ploymaking 
successes on defense. 

The 17 seniors played a major 
role in the team's success. Senior tight 
end Philip Supernaw sow the team' s 
growth over the post four years, and 
developed a deep passion for Tiger 
football. "We brought a football team 
from mediocrity to a championship 
through hard work, dedication, great 

CELEBRATE// Delen1ive back. cooch Adam Olwn 
celebrate • with hi> playon during the Homecoming game. 
Thi• •• awn marked Olwn'• third year with tho Tiger>. 
Soccer G.b. 8oc:oulo it was an oxhibihan, tho...,.. wo.n't Upt. 

players and great coaches," Super
now said. Supernow led the team in 
receiving touchdowns. 

Seniors like Travis Anderson, who 
led the team in receptions with 39, 
and Taurus Williams, a multiple-year 
starter and leader on the defensive
line, exemplified their contribution to 
the team. Terrence Garrett led the 
team with 91 tackles and also became 
the all-time leading tackler in Ouachita 
football history. 

The Tigers started off the season 
with three straight wins over East Cen· 
tral Oklahoma University, Arkansas
Monticello, and Texas A&M Com
merce. After two disappointing losses 
to Delta State and Valdosta State, 
the Tigers showed why they were a 
special team by responding and win
ning four straight games to claim the 
conference crown. 

"This year our team was indescrib
able, our work ethic was great, and 
we were all like brothers," said junior 
linebacker Augustine Ume Ezeoke. 

Through the highs and lows of 
the season, one could not argue the 
excitement of the entire season and 
celebrating the team' s first conference 
championship in 29 years. 
I I BY KATHRYN KELLY 
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P
roudly wearing purple and 
white, the Spirit Squads could 
be found raising Tiger spirit 
at anytime. The Spirit Squads 

consisted of two squads, the Cheer 
..,. earn and the Porn Squad, but they 
came together to form one unified 
'earn. The squads made their season 
debut in early September, but the ir 
~ard work and preparation sta rted 
"'"luch earlier. 

The Tiger Spirit Squads began 
·neir season with a three day clinic in 
early April that ended with the team 
ry-outs. In late April, the squads met 
again for their first team practice. 

In July the Spirit Squads mel in 
'"lot Springs for a three day camp 
·o learn routines, master skills, a nd 
DOnd together as a team. Camp days 
.. ere filled with intricate new ro uti nes, 
11tense conditioning work-outs and 
s-lly bonding games. "We counted 

• up and we learned like 15 new 
routines in three days," said Heather 
:: is, a freshman educa tion major frotn 
- exarkana, Texas. "And my arms were 
so sore from push-ups - I hate,...... 
... os - but it was worth it." 

The men and WOIMft oftt. Tiger 
Spirit Squads rowhd 11 August with 
c.'l early mOW!Iilri ~to campus . 
• vhile e~ WOI" glad to have 

thlt~ of move in day, 
meant immed iate 

lflllllla• to prepare for the upcom-
... - .......... ,1 seaso n. The squads met 

a week to practice routines a nd 
prefect various skills. However, team 

practices consisted o f much more than 
dances and chants. Coach Brian Bridg
es conditioned his squads with timed 

·1e runs, circuit training, timed sprints 
end other fitness routines. "The hard 
::10rt of being on the team is definitely 
. .,e physicality of it. Just like any other 
sllOrt we have to work out and tra in," 
5oe-d leah Harrington, cheer captain 
::nd senior biology major from Hot 
Sorings. "But it ' s more than that, it' s 

~e bruises and broken noses when 

stunts fall that make it tough." 
The highlight of the Spirit Squad' s 

season came mid-January when the 
squads traveled to Orlando, Fla., for 
the cheer team to compete in the UCA 
National Cheer Team Competition. 
The squad moved back to campus 10 
days early to train hard and prepare 

for nationals, where they advanced to 
the finals after their first performance. 
"They called the teams in random 
order and only eight teams could 
make it to finals," Harrington recalls . 
" I remember hearing the seventh team 
called and I had already sent a text to 
my mom saying 'We didn ' t make it to 
finals. ' It wasn ' t but 10 seconds after 
that Ouachita Baptist University was 

called as the final team." 

PERFORMANCE// Sophomore 
Kristen Bernard and others perform 
at halftime during a basketball game 
on November 14th. The Cheer Squad 
kept tho crowd on their feet during 
half time. 

The team made history at nation
als placing seventh in the nation. This 
marks the highest any squad in Arkan
sas has ever placed. "Being nationally 
ranked is an honor we worked very 

hard for. Our team honestly stepped it 
up and proved that we deserved to be 

in the top with the best of the best," 
said Rod Arnold, a senior education 
major from Texarkana, Texas. 

" Nothing beats the time spent to
gether as a team," says Arnold. " I will 
miss the bonding that we as a team 
had through pep rallies, games and 
bus rides. You form a small family and 
I will miss them." 

I I BY ALY SMITH 

SPIRIT SQUADS// Front Row: Heather 
Ellis, Cosey Knight, Molly-Ann Turner, Kay· 
leigh Oorlin, Libby Harrington, Stephanie 
Morse, Aly Smith; Second Row: Taylor Skin
nor, Keena Dickey, Cristo Corile, Ashleigh 
Canada, Ashley Bell, Kristen Be rnard, Paige 
Onyuru, Elizabeth White, Mallory Burroghs, 
Koyloe Barnet; Bock Row: Natalie Woy, Leah 
Harrington, Rod Arnold, Caleb Stephens, 
Brad Huntor-Heird, Charles Tillery, Chandler 
Tillery, Corrington Tillery, Coiti Sturoll 
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Rocking the new 
ELECTRIC// ·f Senior Cory h. bond un1 orm, . dunng 
marc ong he electric guotar the 
Epps ploys t rformance for 
the halftime pe . ame. Director 
Battle of the R~~~~~e guniforms ma~e 
Robert He;::l S:~re conneded to I • 
the ba nd k • 
"Ouachita loa . 

M US!c, ENERGy 
I 

T he Tiger Marching Bond 

Used their skills and energy 
to boost school spirit among 
students. The marching bond 

Was devoted entirely to supporting the 
fa alba// 

1
•om a, ;1 Wen I on I a w;n the 

G,eot A.,.,kon Confe,.n,e Chomp;. 
onship. Their first priority Was to the 
school, and, Without them, campus 

Would have been locking in spirit. 

of all mo;ors and bock. 
ioin in bringing spirit to 

campus. " I have been embraced into 
o b;g fomuy, full of "'•at People W#h 
the •ome lo,e 1 ho,e fa, mu,;,," •o;d 

d,u., mo;o, Ely,. Senteney, o iun;o, 
Instrumental education major from Plano, Texas. 

Students in the bond Were able to 
connect With others they may not hove 
hod the <hon,e to meet othe,w;,._ 
They <auld get th;ng, done whue not 
feeling too stressed. 

"Marching band Provides the 
Opportunity to support the school in 
various Ways while stiff being o Part 
of something enjoyable for those 

involved,, said Anno English, o 

sophomore English major from Cop
Pell, r.,o,_ "W;,h the Woy M,_ H.,. 
runs rehearsal, We Ore able to hove 

"One of our main functions is to 
help •uppo,t and P'omote ony othletk 
event no matter what,, said Robert 

He,e, d;,e<to, of othletk bond,_ "We 
hope We ho,e helped •nte,to;n the 

fun "'hUe "oy;ng fo,u,.d ond geff;ng Work done." 

New uniforms allowed the band to 
fee/ mo,e <onneoted to the "Ouo,h;,

0 look," O«o,d;ng to He,e. "It wo, po,t 
ftme to replace the old uniforms and 

We Were very excited that We had so 
many People willing to help us get 

fan, who ho,e <ome to the •••nt, ond 
We Were extremely happy for the foot

boll leo., to be , 0 •u«.,,fu/ th;, fall., 
During football games, the bond's 

halftime Performance featured the 

new uniforms,, said Hesse . " We fee/ 

more Connected to 0BU now With Our 
'<hoo/ <O/o, Ond e•en au, T;ge, logo on the uniform." music from Oueen, and included "We 

Are the Champions,, "Fat Bottomed 
G;d,," "B;'Y<Ie," "Bohem;on Rhop. 
sody" and "Somebody to Love., 

. ':As. so many of Queen 's songs ore 
tcontc, If Was hard to decide on Which 

There is o level of dedication that 
repeatedly goes unnoticed, but the 
marching band regularly exceeds 

expectations by showing their talent to 
members of the university. 

ones We Would put into our Produc. 
non, " •o;d He,e. "I ho,e been d,e/. 
oping this show for about 10 Years 

o nd wo, Wo; t;ng u ntU the 6g h t "'om en t 
to make it happen." 

The marching band Was 
0 

place 

"Our goat is to be better musi
cians, better entertainers and better 

ambassadors each Year,, said Hesse 
" I am pleased that we ore continu. . 

ing this great tradition at 0BU and 

look fo'"'o'd to do;ng the •ome ;n the future ." TWIRLING!! Freshman ma;ar. 
ette Ashley P~nales performs during 
halftome of the Battle al the Ravine. 
The Tiger Band had a holftome Perfor. 

monee at each home foatba/1 QOme sports//69 
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A
lthough the Lady Tigers vol
leyball team has hod its ups 

and downs, this year' s team 
decided to toke a whole 

new outlook on the game which in 

turn, led to their successful season. 
"We wonted to ploy for each 

other," said Allison Frizzell, a junior 

mathematics major from McKinney, 

Texas. 

"That is the main difference 

between this year and lost year," she 
said. " We got a new assistant coach, 
Rebecca Smith, and she really pushed 
us to compete with each other. She 

hod us pursue that fifth game and 
taught us to never give up." 

The Lady Tigers started the season 

with the Christian Brothers University 

Tournament in Memphis, Tenn. They 
come away with three out of four 
wins from the Central Baptist College 

tournament with their only loss coming 
from West Alabama. 

The Lady Tigers played West Ala
bama taking the match to four games 

but were unable to close out the win In 
the end. Frizzell, defensive specialilt 
was selected for the Central Baptist 
College Tournament A(I.Conference 

Team. 
Two voii.,HH games played this 

season went against a team right 
ocroulhe llrW: the Henderson Lady 

~-... The girls walked away victo
Rousln hoth Bottles of the Ravine. 

tn the lost bottle, the Reddies come 

to the Lady Tiger's den, and while 
they put up a forceful fight and took 

the match to five games, the Tigers 
finally pounced when it counted the 
most and defeated the Reddies in a 

3-2 match. 
In addition to the Bottle of the Ra

vine, one night that every senior eth
ete remembers is senior night. The 

lady Tigers took down University of 

Arkansas-Monticello Cotton Blossoms 
and won the match in three games. 

Frizzell was named Great Ameri

can Conference Defensive Volleyball 

HEATHU f WS ~TO 

ALLISON FRIZZELL 

Player of the week for the ninth week 
of the team' s season. The Lady Tigers 

hod never hod a player receive th is 

honor. 
Lady Tigers were able to make a 

showing at the Great American post

season tournament. The volleyball 
team has not mode a showing at a 

conference tournament in five years. 

Jillion Jeffcoat, a junior kinesiology 
major from Frisco, Texas, said it was 

especially exciting for the team to 
make it to conference ploy. 

" It was super exciting to be suc

cessful enough in the season to make 
it to the tournament," said Jeffcoat. 
" My favorite port was that our team 

pulled together in order to accomplish 

LIBBY HARRINGTON, LEXIE HEGI 

HUDDLE// The Lady Tigers 
huddle up before o Sept. 13 match-up 
against Arkansas Tech. This was the 
~rst home game for the Lady Tigers. 

our goal and making it to the post 
season." 

Unfortunately, they were unable 
to overcome East Central University. 

However the Lady Tigers still attacked 
the match and come away with two 

players named to the AII-GAC team 
for 2011 season: Frizzell and Libby 

Harrington, a senior kinesiology major 
from Conway. Frizzell was selected 
as the Iibera position and Harrington 

was selected for the second team 

middle blocker position. 

By the end of the Lady Tigers sea
son, they hod on 18-13 overall record, 
and a winning record of 9-7 in the 

Great American Confrence. 
I I BY ANNALIESE CLARK 

TIGER VOLLEYBALL// 
Front Row: Savannah White, Chelsey 
Hess, Allison Friz.zell, Kristyn Hawk, 
Jillion Jeffcoat, Stephonie Boyne, 
Lexie Hegi; Bock Row: Head Coach 
Donny PrescoH, Keely Howk, lauren 
Perry, Daniello Wells, Julie Stanley, 
Kelley Bollord, libby Harrington, 
Madison Scott, Megan Askew, Kelsi 
Bodine, Faith Avalos, Assilont Cooch 
Becki Smith 
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UPFIELD// Freshman Brie Munoz 
moves the boll upfield in the match 
against Delta State. Munoz was rec
ognized as Defensive Player of the 
Week for the week of Sept. 27. 

M.ovrNc11 moves th b Junior ~ 1 biti 8 oil upfield · oy or Goy 
Lilt( on motch of the '" tho first e,.h;. 

e Rock noli~ season. Go 
the se as •~ scored s· )', a 

Ott IJC 90o/s For 

T
he OBU lady Tigers were a 

team full of passion, com
mitment and talent. These 
qualities were proven by 

their successful season both on and off 
the field . 

The team consisted of 25 women 
of all four classifications from all 
across the country. Early in the sea· 
son, the lady Tigers proved to be a 
strong contender in their conference. 

They began their season with 
victories over Hendrix College and 
Harding University. The victory over 
Harding marked the team' s first 
Great American Conference victory. 
Although the girls fell short against 
opponents such as Texas A&M Inter
national and Northeast Oklahoma 
State, they picked up consistent wins 

in conference ploy to maintain a suc
cessful season. 

They ended their season with 3-0 
victory over Harding, earning them a 
7-9 record, including a record of 3-3 
in conference ploy and securing their 
spot in the conference tournament. 

The success of the team heavily re
lied on the leadership of seniors Whit
ley Hoppe, Beth Wendl and Mirando 
Lytle. Before the tournament, Hoppe 
hod earned A 1 goals and five shut
outs. Wendlled the team in scoring 
with 14, followed by Lytle with eight. 

In the tournament, the team 
defeated Southwestern Oklahoma 
State in the first round, but lost to East 
Central University in the second round 
after two overtime periods. 

As the tournament closed, the 
conference released the 2011 GAC 
All-Tournament team. Ouachita placed 
three players on the All-Tournament 
team: Wendl at the forward posi-
tion, Lytle at the midfield postion and 
Hoppe at the goalkeeper position. 

SCORE// Senior Beth Wendl moves in for o steal 
during the Oct. 23 match against Doha State. Wendlled 
the team in ocoring with 14 gaols far the season. 

Besides a successful season on the 
field, the Lady Tigers formed a close 
bond throughout the season. 

"This group of girls is phenom

enal," said Lauren Hatch, a junior 
English major from Mesquite, Texas. " I 
have never felt like I hove more of a 
family than I do with them." 

als 

In their time spent not practicing, 
the team started a bible study in which 
they all had the chance to pair up and 
have prayer partners. " It' s encourog· 
ing to know that someone is always 
sending up a prayer for you," said 
Mary Whisenhunt, a junior speech 
pathology major from Little Rock. 

Being a part of collegiate athletics 
also had its obstacles. " It' s definitely 
a lot of hard work, but whenever you 
see goals met it' s exciting and encour
aging," Whisenhunt said. 

For Hatch and Whisenhunt, setting 
higher goals and seeing progress help 

keep the program successful. " Next 
season will be even better because we 
set the bar high this year," said Hatch. 
" I' m excited to see what it will bring." 

I I BY HANNAH BISHOP 
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A
fter coming off the success of 
an 11-6 season, along with 
having a young team with 
no seniors, the Tigers set 

out to prove themselves. By picking 
up four wins and nearly making the 
conference tournament, they did just 
that. The Tigers met many hardships, 
and through the season they grew into 
a very close family. 

The team was composed of three 

freshmen, eight sophomores and 12 
juniors. Not having any seniors forced 
the team to look for leadership in new 
places. According to Ben Pettigrew, a 
junior history major from Hot Springs, 
the junior class stepped into o leader
ship role before the 2010 sea son wa s 
over. " last year we didn ' t hove many 

seniors, so the sophomore class kind 
of started taking leadership then," Pet
tigrew said. "So really, our growth as 
a team sta rted last year and carried 
over this year." 

Jared Carlin, a sophomore ac
counting major from lubbock, Texas, 
commented on how the team' age 
contributed to their chemistry . .... 
cause we a re a ll so cloae in age it a l
lows our team cheJAi*Y lo deft lop," 
Carlin said . "Thia . pa younger 
players the opportunity fo be leaders 
without U.. 0 ....... of upsetting the 
oldeJ'•mberl cf the team." 

C)IV'tlorted the season with a 2-1 
w:•¥l1Wetr Drury, but took a string of 

against lynn, Northeast Okla
,_......,.,.na. Harding, a nd Texa s A&M In

ternational. The Tigers bounced bock 
with a 4-1 victory over Delta State, but 

met some tough losses in confe rence 
play. OBU finished with o second win 
over Delta State and a crushing 15-0 
win over Dallas Christian College. The 
final game of the season wa s on extra
time tie against in-state rival, Hard ing. 
However, the tie sent the Bison to the 
GSC tournament over the Tigers. 

" It was a tough game to swallow 
and move on from," said Pettigrew. 
"The tea m gave it all a nd just didn' t 
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seem to catch a break." 
The Tigers however did mana ge 

to place two members of the team on 
the GSC all-conference teams. Payam 
Pourjavad, a junior physics major from 

Pla no, Texa s, wa s on AII-GSC First 
Team selection, following his 2010 
selection to the AII-GSC second team. 
Pourjavad played in 13 games, collect
ing two goals and four a ssists for a 
total of e ight points. Rizvon Ceka, a 

junior business administration major 
from Coppell, Texas, was chosen as a 
2011 AII-GSC Second Team selection 
after leading the Tigers in offensive 
production. After on AII-GSC First 
Team selection in 2010, Ceka finished 
the 2011 campaign with 14 starts, 

DEFENSE// Sophomore Taylor 
Heinsohn, and juniort Poyom Pourio
vod ond J.T Goodrum slop on oHock 
on goal against Christian Brothers. 
The Tiger defense held Christian 
Brothers to only one goof. 

scoring seven goals and collecting 
four assists for a total of 18 points. 

After a long season the team de
veloped o strong bond led by the hard 
work of the junior class. 

"We are all defiantly close like 
most sports teams," said Pettigrew. 
" I consider them like my immediate 
family. Like having 22 brothers on the 
same team." 

Although the Tigers finished the 
season strong, the young team is de~ 
tined for more success. 

"After this difficult season, we 
will be more prepared and poised 
to make a run in the national tourna
ment," Carlin said. 
I I BY BEN CLI NE 

DEFENSE// Front Row: Jacob 
Vickey, Ben Pettigrew, Jared Carlin, 
Cameron Espy, David Henly, Wayne 
Smith, Andrew Davis, Joson Cantwell, 
Taylor Heinsohn, Mal Brockway; 
Sock Raw: Jonathon Batres, AJ 
Bouckmon, Nathan Goy, Bry Gran, 
Daniel Johnson, Connor Burke, 
Sergiu Postoloche, Rizvon Ceko, JT 
Goodrum, Poyam Pourjovod, Clayton 
Case, Josh Galante 
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LEADING// Sophomores Johonno Cosey ond Leah 
Whiriow increa.e their lead on the compe~~an at the Sob 
Gravette lnvita~anal. Casey Rnished Rrst with a ~me of 
20:13:87. 

M
ost students would do 
anything to keep from 
having to put an 8 a .m. 
class on their schedules. 

To the women' s cross country team 
however, 8 a .m. was sleeping in. The 
lady Tigers bonded with daily 6 :30 
a .m. practices and once a week track 
workouts at the locol high school. 

While their season may have only 
lasted from early September through 
early November, these ladies trained 
year round, summer months being 
their most intensive training time. 

Evident at the sound of the start
ing gunshot, the women of the cross 
country team were set out to leave 
their competitors in the dust. The lady 
Tigers claimed first place and the top 
four individual times in the inaugural 
GAC meet, the Harry Denson Memo
rial, in Monticello. 

The team went on to grab another 
first place finish on home turf at the 
Bob Gravette Invitational on Sept. 
10. Ouachita put runners in spots first 
through fourth place, and the team 
walked away with first place. The 
race not only consisted of women' s 
college level racing, but also hosted 
junior and senior high boy and girl 
events. 

rood trip to Pensacola, Flo. to com
pete in the Gulf Coast Stampede. The 
meet consisted of 16 teams coming 
from a mixture of NCAA Division I and 
Division II schools. 

" Pensacola was my favorite 
memory of the season," said Ashley 
Rondels, a freshman early childhood 
education major from Rogers. 

The ladies headed bock home with 
nice tons, good food, great memories 
and a seventh place Anish. 

The Lady Tigers had a successful 
season, earning first place at several 
of their meets and placing runners 
in the top spots on a regular basis. 
Hannah Dioz, a freshman history 
major from West Monroe, lo., would 
accredit their success to the unity of 
the team. 

"We had a great team this year," 
Dioz said. "When you run with 
people, you talk a lot. After a few of 
the travel meets everyone bonded re
ally well. Everyone gets along and it' s 
really nice ." 

The team' s shining moment came 
when they competed in the inaugural 
Great American Conference Cross 
Country Championship and placed 
sixth out of the nine teams that com
peted, finishing ahead of rival Hender
son State University. 

The team' s lead runner, Johanna 
Casey, a sophomore kinesiology major 
from Aurora, Ill., was named to the 
inaugural GAC All-Conference Cross ~ 
Country Team. ~ 

" It was great to finally see all the ~ 
hard work pay off," said Cosey. "God ~...._ _ _...._ 

deserves all the glory though. He is 
the one who gave me all the strength 
and discipline to train and He blessed 
incredibly that race." 
I I BY AlY SMITH 

TOP FINISHER// Freshman 
Hannah Oiaz begins her race in the 
Bob Gravotte lnvit®onal an Sept. 
10. Diaz was one of five Ouachito
nians who finished in the top e ight. cROSS' 
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S 
upporting the athletic events 
throughout campus and 
cultivating school spirit, Tiger 
Nation is the campus-wide 

organization dedicated to supporting 
Ouachita athletics through increased 
promotion, student attendance, and 
campus engagement. 

Tiger Nation began two years ago 
as an opportunity to further involve 
students for the purpose of supporting 
Ouachita athletics and forming o spirit 
of unity between the school and its 
athletic programs. Dr. Kevin C. Motl, 
assistant professor of history, serves 
as the founder and faculty sponsor 
of Tiger Notion. Motl explained, 
" Everyone who cores about Ouachita 
and Ouachita athletics is already a 
citizen of Tiger Notion, and hope
fully, o proud one!" Unlike typical 
clubs and organizations, there are no 
registration fees or sign ups, instead, 
Tiger Nation is an organization that 
adopts every proud Ouachitonian, 
or Ouachita supporter, and provides 
them with an opportunity to ~ 
the school through encouraging the 
athletic department. 

"As of last year, Ttger Na!Jcn 
co-sponsors the Iaiiie of Ravine 
Week activitieslea&lng up to our 
annual football matchup with rival 
Hendtinon Stale," said Motl. 

Allhough the week refers to the 
CDntp .. on between the two football 
t.alft!!, one of the oldest rivalries in the 
NCAA, the Battle of the Ravine takes 
place within a variety of sports, and 
at each one, Tiger Nation is there in 
support of their team. Because of Ti
ger Nation, students ore re-energized 
during the week and motivated by 
the campus-wide support, and by the 
faculty sponsor Dr. Motl, encourag
ing the athletic teams to go one yard 
farther, one second faster, and one 
point higher. 

Kyle Smith is o senior business 
management major from Fredericks
burg, Yo. and, therefore, a member 
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of Tiger Nation. Smith revealed that, 
"Tiger Nation is the primary vehicle of 
support for Ouachita sport teams, and 
it allows us to build an atmosphere 
that encourages athletic success and 
campus unity." Besides involving stu
dents, the organization has the innate 
result of providing a stronger home 
court advantage in which Ouachita 
teams can compete, and succeed in. 

Ouachita sponsors 16 Division II 

athletic programs, and each one of 
them is a target and goal of Tiger Na
tion, a target and goal to support and 
encourage. In order to engage and 
involve the student body, Motl and 
the student leaders inform the campus 
with social media, emails, word of 

HUDDLE// The Women of Tri Chi 
>how their >upporl for the ligen ot 
o September Pep Roily. Social clubs 
would compete on gomedoy to hove 
the be>t toilgote . 

mouth, and with their active involve
ment. In order to transform their 
campaigns around campus into results 
within the stands, Tiger Notion also 
sponsors cookouts and competitions. 

However, it is still early for Tiger 
Nation, and in the future Motl envi
sions "big, rowdy crowds at our home 
athletic events, competition between 
the academic classes and the social 
clubs for more cosh prizes, and expo

nential growth in Tiger Spirit." Tiger 
Notion is gaining participation and 
increasing student involvement after 
only two years, and continually seeks 
to better Ouachita by supporting its 
strong legacy of athletics. 
I I BY NATE PEACE 

CAR CHALK// Seniors lauren 
DewiH and Leah Harrington deco
rate o cor during Homecoming week. 
The women of EEE sponsored o cor 
decorating event to help boo>t >chool 
spirit. 
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T
eam chemistry was the ma
jor component in the lady 
Tigers' campaign in 2011 -
2012. The ladies earned a 

10-6 record in Great American Confer
ence play and finished the season with 
an overall record of 18-10. 

"We had five seniors who played 
together all four years," said Sarah 
Pugh, a senior post player from 
Kaufman, Texas. "This gave us good 
team chemistry. This season I feel like 
everyone was always trying to push 
their teammate to do the best possible 
job on the court every day." 

As a team bound together by 
senior leadership, the lady Tigers 
started strong, winning six of their 
first eight games. They then won only 
five of their next 11 games. Whether 
it was the newness of the month or a 
just another chance to start fighting for 
playoff contention, February proved 
to be a big month for the lady Tigers 

ers 

DRIVE// Senior A' loeshio Adams drive• down the lone 
in a home-game match up. Adam• led the team in •coring, 
averaging 13.7 point• per game, with 383 for the •eo•on. 

player, Dorci Dick, who was the GAC 
conference player of the year, was 
held to only two points that game." 

The lady Tigers were 2-0 against 
the Reddies this year and in both 
games the Tigers defeated them by at 
least 13 points. 

~ as they would begin a 7-3 run that 

"We effortlessly destroyed them 
and embarrassed them with ease," 
said Osueke. "Shamefully beating 
arch-rivals is always memorable." 

§ gave them o chance to play in the 
§ conference tournament. 

---.....:~--...:....-----~--a Throughout the season, close 

FADER// Senior Tomero Robin•on 
•hooh o fod&-awoy jump-shot over 
two Southeo•tern defendero. Robin-
10n, a Moblevole native, ended her 
~nal ••o•on with 275 points .cored. 

games were o norm that resulted in 
both losses and wins. Senior guard 
Beulah Osueke recalled the January 
19 game played at Bill Vining Arena: 
"The Harding game was the most 
exciting game because we were down 
by 18 points and had to depend only 
on each other to fight back and cap
ture the win." 

Pugh remembers the February 5 
game that began the 7-3 run. "We 
played Southwestern Oklahoma at 
their place. lee (A' laeshio) Adams 
didn 't get to ploy in that game so peo
ple hod to step up. We played our 
best team ball that game. We were 
down most of the game, but we were 
able to pull it out in the end. Their 

The year finished with one nail
biting win against UAM and a loss to 
Southwestern Oklahoma. Though for 
a time, it looked like the lady Tigers 
were going to have a rare, disappoint
ing season, the senior leadership took 
the team back to the strong winning 
record that the lady Tigers were ac
customed to having. 

More than the winning record, 
there was a noticeable difference of 
unity between the lady Tiger play-
ers and other teams that Ouachita 
played. Osueke said, "The senior class 
had known each other and played 
with one another from freshman year. 
We all hod the potential to be start
ers since the beginning stages of our 
careers and our bond was noticeable 
on the court." 

I I BY GARET WEST 
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I
t was a year of firsts for the Tigers 
with new head coach Dennis Nutt, 
their first year of play in the Great 
American Conference. The Tigers 

compiled a winning record of 16-12, 
which was the first winning season 
since 2008. 

Nutt, who played in the NBA 
for three seasons with the Dallas 
Mavericks in 1986-88, also was a 
top student-athlete at Texas Christian 
Unive rsity and little Rock Central High 
School. 

" I wa s thrilled that Coach Nutt 
joined our staff this season," said 
Athletic Director David Sharp. " His 
experiences playing on the collegiate 
and professional levels, along with 
his coaching and scouting experi
ences, brought a new dimension to our 
program." 

The season began with a close loss 
to Div. 1 opponent Northwestern State 
University. The Tigers fought hard but 
would come up short 67-65. 

After the loss, the team had four
game winning streak, averaging 91 
points per game and giving up only 
61 . They also defeated Baptist Bible 
in their highest scoring game of'the 
season, 103-67. 

The first conf.rence game was at 
home against East Central University. 
The Tigen took fflis game 87-7 4, led 
byjuniorguard Austin Mitchell with 
29 points, shooting 518 from behind 
lh. three-point line. Junior Julian Le
Day scored 20 points and had seven 
assists. 

"My teammates found me on a lot 

of good open looks and everything I 
seemed to throw up went in. It was a 
great feeling," said Mitchell. 

The team then captured wins over 
Southeastern Oklahoma, Southwest
ern Oklahoma and Harding, and a 
loss to Southern Arkansas University. 
After a five game losing streak, the 
Tigers pressed forward with a 70-57 
win over Southern Arkansas. Junior 
Michael Morris scored 12 points on 

4-5 shooting and hod a record three 
blocks and two steals in the game. 

The team won fo ur of their lost 
six games, with a notable win in this 
span over in-state rival Arkansas Tech, 
ranked No. 17 in the notion. Led by 

junior Nigel Ramsey with 21 points 
and 10 rebounds, the Tigers upset 
Arkansas Tech 80-76. 

The season of firsts ended in the 
second round of the GAC tournament, 
as the Tigers fell to Arkansas Tech in a 
nail biter 67-62. Junior Austin Mitchell, 
the team' s leading scorer, and guard 
Nigel Ramsey were both awarded AII
GAC honors. 

" It felt good to be recognized for 
my individual talents, but it would 

PERFORMANCE// The ligen 
huddle up before a scrimmage 
against Absolute Athletes, a team out 
of little Rock. The Tigers ron away 
with the game and won 89-54. 

have meant even more to have won 
conference and seen my whole teams 
hard work pay off," Ramsey said. 

When Coach Nutt was asked to 
evaluate his first season as a whole, 
he replied, "We were pleased with 

our first year at Ouachita, as well as 
the inaugural season of the Great 

American Conference. I thought our 
guys bought into our new system, style 

of play and truly played hard all sea
son long. As a coach, you hope your 
team improves all season and plays its 
best basketball in late February and 
early March, and we did that. We 
hope we con improve on this season 
and be better next year." 

I I BY ANTWOINE PATIERSON 

MEN'S 'BASl<ET'BALL// Front Row: 
John Kornet, Nigel Ramsey, Michele Morris, 
Emmanuel Engulu, Austin Mitchell, Jullion 
LeDay, David Day; Bock Row: Head Coach 
Dennis Null, Eric Brauer, Taylor Smith, Tyler 
Posey, Colt Fason, Nick Ross, Tyler Gatlin, 
Assistant Coach logon Johnson. 
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COMPETE// Coach Word and the team look on as the 
Tigen toke on the Mustangs from Central Oklahoma. The 
Tigen finished the season ranked 15th in the notion. 

I 
n its first year at Ouachita, the 
wrestling team shored quarters 
with the basketball players, swim
mers, intramural tournaments 

and activity courses. But now, thanks 
to a brand new home, The Hatcher 
Wrestling Complex, the team was able 
to train in one of the nicest facilities 
in the state. In what was once the old 
maintenance building, the 26 Tiger 
wrestlers from all over the United 
States were able to train just as well 
as most Division l wrestlers and excel 
at competing on the mot, thanks to 
their renovated training facility. 

"Recruits are interested in the facili
ties," said head wrestling coach Kevin 
Word. " It' s one of the most important 
things they look at when they compare 
schools. Hoving something that' s re
ally going to set you aport from other 
places is going to be really important, 
and I' m absolutely sure that this facil
ity does that," he added. "So I see it 
as having a big positive inAuence on 
our ability to get more quality athletes 
to our school." 

Convincing quality wrestlers that 
they belonged at Ouachita was 
exactly what Coach Word did. The 
wrestling team finished up their 2011 -
2012 season by placing 15th overall 

.. ,,....,.....,_,....,'"' Notional Tournament 
in Pueblo, Colorado, and having 
three athletes named All-Americans, 
accomplishing all of this in just their 
second year of existence. Garret Ev
ans, Bobby Williams, and Dallas Smith 
were the Tigers given All-American 
honors at the tournament. Coach 
Kevin Word was able to lead his 
team to its first notional ranking in the 
history of the program, as well as the 
having two Regional Champions, the 
first in program history. 

"The facility was definitely ben
eficial," said sophomore wrestler 
Ben Cline. "Just having everything in 
one location has been o huge help 
because you don' t hove to scramble 
around campus." The wrestling com· 
plex now holds a Iorge room with two 
regulation mats, a spacious locker 
room, and cordia and weight areas. 
"We hove on ice both and small recov
ery room and that was a huge help," 
Cline added. 

Coach Word didn' t mind bragging 
when it come to his team' s state-of
the-art facility. " It' s rare that you hove 
a wrestling team to hove their own 
building and everything they need to 
function under one roof. As for a s it 
compares with the best teams in the 
country, we' re right there with them. 
We hove a room as nice as most Divi
sion l programs, and nicer than a lot 
of them. We' re fortunate to have this 
place, and it' s one of the best in the 
country at any level." 

"We went from being ranked lost 
in the notion in Division II and now 

we' re ranked 15th and it' s just a huge 
improvement," Cline said. "To achieve 
All-American status is a big deal, and 
we hove three this year. We had a 
pretty impressive seaso n." 
I I BY HANNAH BISHOP 

WIN// Sophmore Garret Evans 
gel> his hod raised after o hard 
fought vidory ot home. Evans earned 
AII~Americon status ol the notional 
tournament. 
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T
he Lady Tigersharks opened 
their season October 7 
against the lady Red Wa ves 
of Henderson State Univer

sity at Henderson. Kelli Caldwell, a 
senior music education major from 
Roanoke, Texas, won first place in the 
3 meter diving competition. Jennife r 
Steele, a sophomo re early education 
major from Tyle r, Texa s, also won her 
events in the 1000 and 500 freestyles. 
Haley Fox, a sophomore ea rly educa
tion major from Garland, Texas, won 
the 200 freestyle. Rebecca Za ndstra, 
a sophomore biology major from St. 
Cha rles, Mo., won the 50 freestyle . 
Svitlana Smirnova, a junior a ccount· 

ing major from Kiev, Ukraine, won the 
100 brea ststroke. Ksenia Gromova , 
a senior chemistry major from Russia, 
won the 100 butterfly and 100 back
stroke. The end results of the meet was 
12.4 to 115. 

The first home meet of the season 
was against the University of Incarnate 
Word. Steele won the 200 freestyle. 
Gromova won he r races in the 200 
IM and the 100 backstroke. s.imcMt 
won the 1 00 breaststroka. 1he linaf 
score was 85 to 157. "the IIMJin goal 
was to get up and swim hard and 
swim fast regarcless of flow torn down 
we are, and I think we did that," Head 
Coadl Ryan Kllockey sa id . "All in all 
I waa very pro ud of the team. They 
realy came toge the r a s a team, swam 
aa a team, and competed as a team." 

On October 28 the team traveled 

to Conway and participated in the 
season's first multi-team invitational, 
The Hendrix Classic. Caldwell finished 
in first place in the 3 meter diving, and 
Steele won the 1000 freestyle and the 
500 freestyle . Gromova won the 200 
butterfly. She also led her re lay team 
in winning first place. The team won 

the meet with a total of 379 points. 
The team competed in the Hender

son State Invitational held in Bryant 
Nov. 11 and 12, with Oklahoma 
Baptist taking first, HSU second, and 

OBU third. 
The team then swam against Delta 

State University on November 19 a t 
home . The 200 yard medley re lay 
team won first pla ce. Smirnova won 

first place in the 50 freestyle and the 
100 breaststoke. Gromova won first 
place in the 200 IM and the 100 back
stroke. Caldwell won first place in the 
3 meter diving. The 200 yard Freestyle 
relay team won first place. The final 
score was 1.41 -89. 

The UALR Christmas Invitational 

took place over three days in Decem
ber. Day one of the meet consisted 
of relays. Steele, Young, Fox and 
Gromova won First place in the 800 
freestyle relay. On day two of the 

HENDERSON: 12A-115 

INCAINATE WORD: 85-157 

HENDRIX CLASSIC: 
1ST PLACE 

HSU INVITATIONAL: 
3RDPLACE 

DELTA STATE:141-89 

UALR INVITATIONAL: 
3RD PI.ACE 

DBJA STAT£: 105-109 

HENDEISON: 146-96 

NSISC CHAMPIONSHIPS: 
3RDPI.ACE 

NCAA CHAMPIONSHIPS· 
DID PLACE 

FINISH/ I A lady Tigershork d ives 
to begin o race ot the Hendrix Clo"ic 
in Conway. The Tigershorks took first 
place in the mee t, which wos the~r 
first invita tional of the season. 

meet, Gromova won first place in the 
100 butterfly. Day three brought a 
first place finish from Steele in the 200 
freestyle. 

A January meet with Delta State 
saw a close loss with DSU taking a 
109-1 05 team victory. 

The team won the next meet at 
ho me against Henderson 1.46 to 96, 
and then traveled to the NSISC Cham
pionship in Cleveland, Miss. where 
they won third place . 

Gromova and Steele qualified for 
the NCAA National Championship 
meet, where Gromova posted two 
new school records in the 200 IM and 
100 backstroke. 
I I BY HANNAH SHULL 

WOMEN'S SWIMMING// 
Front Row: Holly Wroy, Megan 
Rishel, Mega n Young, Kelli Coldwe ll, 
Ksenia Gromovo, Jessica Hillyard, 
Kelley lester, Holey Fox, Chelbi 
Smith; Second Row: Coirlin Boren, 
Kelsey Brum, Koylo Pmkhom, Meritx· 
ell Mellodo, Jennifer Steele, Svirlono 
Smirnovo, Michelle Wasmund; Bock 
Row~ Ru1h Megli1 Jeuico Wasmund, 
Rebecca Zandstra, Annoliese Clark, 
BriHony Ewart. 
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DElTA STATE: 1 

UALR INVITATIONAL: 2ND~ 

HENDERSON STATE: 12 

TIME// Senior Kris~an Krc chock. 
his time at the end of a heat. Krc, a 
Conway native, was the recipient of 
tho NCAA pros~gious elite 89 oword. 

SHUT-EYE!! 
pher Price o d Freshman Ch . 
some slee n others catch ''sto. 
numerous t Tho TigorSharlc up on 

ours on the rood. s spent 

F
rom October to March, the 
men' s swimming and diving 
team competed in meets across 

the region. As a whole, the 
team did very well, placing third at 
the New South Intercollegiate Swim 

Conference Championships in Cleve
land, Miss. 

"We met all of our goals and fin
ished as a strong team," said Nathan 
Bercaw, senior business administration 
major. "Our main thing was keeping 
the team together, keeping a strong 

team bond." 
For nearly a week during the 

spring semester, head coach Ryan 
Killackey was hospitalized for pneu
monia and a staph infection that in
fected his heart. Assistant coach Kyle 
Tilley had to step in and prepare the 
team for several of its toughest meets. 

"When Killackey was ill I had to 

take up the reigns," said assistant 
coach Kyle Tilley. " It was a huge 
weight on my shoulders." 

Working for Tilley was a learning 
experience for the team as a whole. 
This was especially eye opening for 
the seniors because two years prior 
Tilley swam in the pool as a competi
tor and fellow teammate. 

"Having an assistant coach that 
you swam with for two years is not 
easy," said Bercaw. "But you still want 
to work your hardest for him and for 
Coach, too." 

During Tilley' s time as temporary 
head coach, Ouachita hosted its an
nual duel meet against Henderson. 
This meet also recognized the seniors 
on the team. The 2012 seniors on the 

men ' s team were: Nick Bass, Bercaw, 
Kristian Krc, Matt Pope, Austin Teague 
and Harrison Tomlinson. 

Normally Killackey would be the 
one to present the seniors with their 

als 

SPEED// Junior Carl Johnson dig• hord Ia ~nish in the 
200 Fly. Johnson hailed from Klein High School in Spring, 
Texas. 

flowers, but this year it seemed nearly 
impossible. This happened to be the 
day Killackey was released from the 
hospital, and nothing could stop him 
from being there for his swimmers. 
At the end of the team meeting in the 
locker room, Killackey burst through 
door with none other than an IV ma
chine hooked up to him. His entrance 
was soon met by shouts and cheers 
from his team. 

"Everyone was really excited," 
said Krc, a senior physics major. " It 
really motivated everyone to try their 
hardest." 

This year marked the first time in 
several years the men's and women' s 

teams beat Henderson State. With 
a score of 126-11.4, including an A 
relay disqualification, the men finished 

strong and on top. 
The season ended with the NCAA 

Swimming and Diving competition. The 
meet took place in Mansfield, Texas. 
Krc, Pope, freshman Adam Zajac and 
junior Marcus Schlesinger were all in 
attendance at the meet. 

"Never lose sight of your goals 
and never give up," said Bercaw. " It 
will be tough but you will make some 
of the best friends of your life." 

//BY JESSICA WASMUND 

-



O STARTING BLOCK O CARI. JOHNSON 

RELAY If Junior Carl Thoma• com
petes in a relay during the Jon. 27 
match against Henderson. Thomas' 
relay group finished a do•• second 
to OBU' s "A" relay team, leaving 
HSU out of o top two finl•h for tho 
event. 
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LUNGE// Junior Samantha Street 
lunges lor the boll in order to win 
the point against her opponent. In 
doubles, Street matched with partner 
Lilia Sokolovo. 



T
here are times when tech
nicalities don' t accurately 
reflect the truth about o per
son, or a group of people. 

This was the case with the lady Tigers 
tennis team. Ending with a conference 

record of 4-5 and an overall record of 
4-13 didn' t accurately reflect the hard 
work and dedication the lady Tigers 
put into their matches. 

A string of losses began the 
season, with three 1-8 losses to Delta 
State University, Northeastern Okla
homa State, and Tarleton State. 

In their dual with the lady States
men of Delta State, the lady Tigers 
were only able to record one team 
point, coming in a victory by Kristin 
Bodine in singles play. In doubles ac
tion, Courtney Chumbley and Bodine 
fell by a score of 8-4, while Samantha 
Street and Lilia Sokolova fell by a 
score of 9-8. 

The lady Tigers hosted Drury on 
Feb. 2, falling by a score of 9-0 after 
a clean sweep by Drury. Chumbley 
and Bodine were unable to find QR an
swer for Be a Juan and Stefanie Month 
of Drury, taking an 8-0 lou to the 
pair. As they moved into~ play, 
the lady Tigers wwe unable to gain 
points, and Drury took the overall 

dual by a score of9.0. 
~the team in wins were 

Kriitln Bodh;e, a junior music major 
frotw':Webb City, Mo., and Katelyn 
laiber, a sophomore mathematics mo
tor from Mesquite, Texas. Bodine won 
in singles action against Delta and 
Oklahoma, while Barber won in both 
singles and doubles against Delta and 
Tarleton with her partner, McKenzie 
Cranford, a freshman mass communi

cations major from Irving, Texas. 
With their 4-13 record, the four 

wins gained this year came from 
two schools, Henderson State and 
Southern Arkansas. The lady Tigers 
defeated the rivals each time with a 
score of 9-0. The two wins against 
Henderson gave the lady Tigers this 

year' s Battle of the Ravine win, the an
nual rivalry against Henderson State 
in every athletic event. 

To be awarded a ti cket to the 
Great American Conference tourna
ment, two wins are necessary. With 
four under their belt, the lady Tigers 
were in, making the trek to their own 

courts as conference was held on cam
pus. Unfortunately, they suffered a 
loss to their first opponent, Southeast
ern Oklahoma University, but not with
out a few wins. Kourtney Chumbley, 
a sophomore middle school education 
major from Richardson, Texas, won 
in singles action, while Barber and 
Cranford won in doubles. 

" I' m really proud of our team, 

PERFORMANCE// Freshman 
McKenzie Cranf-ord stretches out to 
make a solid hit against her oppo
nent. Cranford received doubles wins 
against Delta and Tarleton with her 
partner Kotelyn Barber. 

even though we didn' t get very far in 
conference," said Chumbley. "There' s 
a lot of spirit in our team. We don' t 
take our matches lightly." 

With no one on the team graduat
ing, the team grew closer, not having 
to go through the trials of a teammate 
leaving. 

" I'm so relieved no one is leaving 
this year," said Bodine. " It' s always 

so hard to see a teammate go, and 
I' m really excited we all get to be to
gether as a team for one more year." 

While the record reflected one 
message, the team's togetherness 
reflected another - one of strength, 
teamwork, and spirit. 
I I BY HANNAH SHULL 

WOMEN'S TENNIS// Mary 
Rachel Wolf, Kristin Bodine, McKen· 
zie Cranford, Kotelyn Barber, Saman
tha Street, Kourtney Chumbley, Lilia 
Sokol ova 
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SWING/ I Freshman Marko Bo>kovic, from Belgrade, 
Serbia, serves during o home match. 8oskovic wa s chosen 
a> the No. 2 player in the region and wo• given AI~GAC 
honors. 

W
hat do three AII-GAC 
Selections, one coach 
of the year, Great 
American Conference 

champions, and a nationally ranked 
team all have in common? They all 
describe the men's tennis team of 
Ouachita Baptist University. 

The team' s hard work certa inly 
didn ' t go unnoticed this year. With the 
pressure of a No. 1 pre-season rank
ing and losses in only three sets, the 
team came out undefeated in confer
ence and were ultimately named the 
inaugural GAC champions. "We were 
very excited to win the GAC Cham
pionship. It took a lot of practice and 
hard work," sa id sophomore Teodor 
Anghel. 

Ouachita ' s men 's tennis team also 
had the highest number of AII-GAC 
Selections within the conference: 
sophomore Helge Knuth from Mandel

bachtal, Germany; freshman Marko 
Boskovic from Belgrade, Serbia; and 
freshman Kenny Brasil from Apuca
rona, Brazil. 

After conference, the team hosted 
the NCAA Regional in match. In the 

r 
firs a, Ouachita defeated St. 
Edwards by a score of 5-3. 

The next stop was the NCAA 
Round of 16 held in Louisville, Ken
tucky. The Tiger team faced Bluefield 
State, taking a 5-0 win after weather 
postponed a number of matches. In 
doubles play, three doubles teams 
claimed victory, along with two singles 
players. The victories secured a spot in 
the quarter-finals match against West 
Florida. 

The No. 2 West Florida Argonauts 
came into the match with a 26-2 
record. They proved their talent once 
again, defeating the Tigers 1-6. The 
lone win came in doubles play with 
Ramon Vasques and Marco Boskovic. 

The team ended the seson with a 
15-7 record. 

Not only did the team win player 
recognition throughout the year, but 
also coach recognition. Head Coach 
Craig Ward was named GAC Coach 
of the Year shortly after being named 

the Jim Verdieck College Coach of 
the Year by the Professional Tennis 
Registry. In a release Ward said, 
"Verdieck was a man of impeccable 

character and professionalism. I am 
very flattered to receive this award. 
It is a reflection of the friends, family 
and players I have learned from over 
the years." 

Ward has been coaching at 
Ouachita since 1990 and is Ouachi
ta ' s most successful tennis coach with 
more than 200 victories to his coach
ing credit. 

The tennis team was young, 
with the exception of senior James 
lngrahm, and under the coaching 
of Craig Word, the Ouachita men ' s 
tennis team will continue to build on its 
successful year. 
I I BY KRISTEN BARNARD 

DELTA STATE UNIVERSITY: 7-f) 

SOUTHWEST BAPTIST: 5---4 
OKLAHOMA CHRISTIAN: 1-8 
SOUTHWEST BAPTIST: 8-1 
SE OKLAHOMA: 7-2 
ST. MARY'S: 8-1 
ST. EDWARDS: 5-2 
ROLLINS U: 2--5 
S. FLORIDA: 5-3 
BARRY UNI.: 3-6 
LYNN UNI.: 0.9 
HAWAII PACIFIC: 1--5 
VALDOSTA STATE: 8-1 
GRAND CANYON U: 3-6 
HARDING: 8-1 
NW MISSOURI: 5-1 
EAST CENTRAL: 9-f) 

HARDING: 5-f) 

EAST CENTRAL: 5-1 
ST. EDWARDS: 5-3 
BLUEFIELD STATE: 5-0 
WEST FLORIDA: 1-6 

season record: 15-7 

VICTORY// Coach Craig Word 
visits with Tiger tennis fans between 
motche>. Word received both confer· 
ence and notional honors, with more 
than 200 vidoriu to hi• credit. 
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e have learned so much 
but we are still learning 
so much." Eli Fuentez, 
coach of the women' s 

golf team, had these words to say 
concerning the completion of a second 
season for the team. The women' s golf 
team was started by Fuentez in 2010 
and entered the school year with one 
year experience under their belt and 
lots of hope for the future. 

The women's golf team had seven 
members competing: Amber Beacham, 
Allie Brown, Callie Horner, Caitlin 
Jones, Victoria Mantooth, Morgan 
Morehead, and Emily Sinclair. Though 
the golf season is technically in the 
spring, the girls had the opportunity 
to compete in two tournaments in the 
fall semester. Once the season started 
in February the girls competed in six 
tournaments, going through April. For 
each tournament five girls would at
tend and compete. 

With the program still in the de
veloping stage, the girls were kept on 
an honorary system for their practice 
schedule. Fuentez expected.._ to 
go to the golf course at feGit ..... 
times a week to proclice and pfay a t 
least one round of gal onee a week. 
Practices w.,. held at tfle DeGray 
State Patte Gol Course. 

Aitw competing in the conference 
tOUMCIIMIII in April, the team placed 
lbdh In the conference. Emily Sinclair, 
a rr.hman dietetics and kinesiology 
major from El Dorado, was the num

ber one golfer for the team through
out the season. She placed 13th in 
the conference out of 38 golfers. At 
the annual Athletic Awards Banquet 
Sinclair was awarded the "Most Out
standing G olfer" honor while Caitl in 
Jones, a junior early childhood educa
tion major from Benton, was awarded 
the "Most Valuable Golfer" honor. 

As the women's golf program 
continues to deve lop, Fuentez is con
tinuing to learn and grow as a coach, 
a s is the rest of the team. "Really my 

knowledge a s a coach has increased 
so much that it made it more possible 
for us to have a ccess to more events 
and tournaments," said Fuentez. "We 
have learned so much, but we ore still 

learning so much." 
Caitlin Jones agreed with Fuentez 

that the team grew in knowledge and 
skill in its second year. "We held our 
own in tournaments, sticking towards 
the middle of the pack," said Jones. 
"As a new program it takes time to 
get solid, consistent golfers. Once we 
have a sound program, we' ll be able 
to get golfers who consistently shoot 
low to help build a strong program." 

A general consensus within the 
golf team was on appreciation for 

HARDING FALL CLASSIC: 4TH 

UAM FALL CLASSIC: 5TH 

HSU REDDIE INV.: 4TH 

TEXAS A&M COMMERCE INV 20TH 

S. ARKANSAS TOURNAMENT ~TH 

GAC CHAMPIONSHIPS: 6TH 

SCORES// Allie Brown records 
strokes ot the Harding's Noturol Stole 
Golf Classic. The early April tourna
ment hod the Lody Tigers finish in 
four place 

relationships within the teams in their 
conference. " I enjoyed going to the 
tournaments and seeing friends from 
other schools as well as being with my 
team," said Sinclair. 

Fuentez acknowledged that being 
a student golfer is not an easy task. 

"Golf is a sport where your everyday 
stresses of life can affect your perfor
mance. It's mo re of a mental game 
than most other sports." 

For the women of the golf team, 
though, there was a deep love and 
passion for the game. "Being a col
lege athlete playing go lf is great and 

something not a lot of people get to 
experience and enjoy," said Jones. 
II BY DEVAN MALONE 

WOMEN'S GOLF// Front Row: 
Collie Hornerf Amber Beacham, 
Emily Sincloire, Allie Brown; Bock 
Row: Coach Eli Fuentez, Caitlin 
Jones, Morgan Morehead, Victoria 
Montooth. 
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RANGE// Fresh 
practices on the z~~ Will Hegi 
DeGroy Stole Pork G ovong ronge ot 
ers wore requi d oil Course Golf 
own ~me ot th re to pro~ce o~ th . ' 

• course. ••r 
OUCK S01t0£ D£l~t0 

'T
he \iger go\\ ,eom began 

'heir season wi'h o \our'h 
p\oce \in ish o' \-\ording' s 
P>ison fo\\ (\ossic on Sep'· 

\9. Sopho"'o" &<u<• &••'"nton ond 
Wi\\ \-\egi \ed 1he 1eom wilh IWo-doy 

scores o\ '.48. \he Universily o\ />.rkonsos· 
t-Aonlice\\o hosled 1he Communily 
&onk g. l<u•t Ui>t.l Clo>'\< Qd. 17·\B. 

&~SO~ f~\.1. CI.ASSIC: 4lt-l f'\.ACE 

\JAM CI.ASSIC: 3l0 f'\.ACE 

6ooMlOW~ CI.~SSIC: 4'tt-1 f'l~CE 
-reP-S ~&M coMM.: &!t-1 Pl~CE 

ouochi'o seniiWO leoms lo lhe evenl, 

\inishing in lhird and sevenlh p\oce. 
\he lhird p\oce 1eom wos \ed by t:von 
Greenwood wilh o IWo-doY lola\ o\ 
t53. \\e ... , lolio .. ed by &<u« &<o<k· 

inion l '58) and Jamie Sorker l '58). 
\he sevenlh p\oce 1eom was \ed by 

Logon Syrd l'60). 
soulhweslerm ok\ohomo Slole 

Universily won lhe lournomenl wilh o 
"o•• oi59B, lolio .. ed by Eo•t Cent<ol 
Qk\oho"'O (629\ ond Quo<h\10 (633\. 

,._,,he soomlown (\ossic in febru· 

ory, 1he 1eom finished \ourlh, \ed by 

\ iun\o< &<y<• s"nn• ' .. \lh o ... .,.ooy 

son 

sVJ1NC.ll Junior sruc• sroclunton prepo••• to ,wins 
during the Mort~> 7.7 Do•• fo\<oner l~vitotionol. ll~ocl<· 
inton led the teo"' to o ninth plo<• lino>h by ,\.oonn9 o 

,.,.,..ound toto\ ol 157. 

\-\egi \inished 1he lhree-doy evenl 
wilh on overo\\ score o\ 2.30, finishing 

'31h in lhe fie\d o\ 45 go\\ers. our· 
in9 his firsl doy o\ compelilion, \-\egi 
finished wilh 0 73 0 nd over 1he 1hree 

~ score o\ '56. ~ At the le<O' i>&t.l Co"'"'•''" 

~-~_L.--...jlll:.-~F't-...-..->..,...._..----- 0 (\ossic in february, \-\egi \ed wilh o th••--'ound " 0'e 01 229, lolio .. ed by 

5
., ••• , .. ;tho 23A. lh•t••"' ""''"•" 

in eighlh p\oce. \n t-Aorch, 1he \ igers compeled in 

OA"E f~I.CO~El IN'fllE: 9lH p~CE 
GAC CH~f'1\()~SHIP: 91H p~C£ 
, 

doy evenl, he never shol over o . 
79. Skinner p\oced 371h \or 1he 1 ,gers, 
po•t\ng on ove<oli " 0'e oi2A5, \n<i~d· 
ing 

0 

79 on 1he lhird doy o\ comPe.ll· 

lion. Sorker wOS lnirO among 1he \lger 
golle<•· p\odng A 1 •t .. \lh on ove<o\1 
"o•• 

0
1 2A9. \\e ,hot on '"'P'e"\ve 76 

on lhe \osl doy 0\ p\oy. />.uslin Sorobio 

ond &••'"nton , 0unded outthel\eld 
\or lhe \igers, finishing wilh overo\\ 

lhe oove fo\coner \nviloliono\, \inish· 

ing in ninlh p\oce. \-\egi \ed 1he 1eom 
wilh 

0 
IWo-round 1o1o\ o\ '52., \o\· 

\owed by Skinner wilh o '53 . 
Wind'

1
ng down 1he end o\ 1he 

season, lhe Quochilo \iger goW leom 
lrove\ed lo \-\ol Springs \or lhe inougu· 

scores o\ 2.59 and 2.62. respec'ive\y. 

sorobio \inished doy IWO wilh on 82., 
.. n;\e &••'"nton 1\n;,ned doy two .. \lh 

on 85 . soulhweslern ok\ohomo Slole wOS 

o\~~cnoN/1 fre•h"'on Jo,.i• 
sorl<er dri••· 0 boll ltol1' the rough ol 
\he IJ/>.M \nvitolionol. llorl<er ,hot 80 
ond 78 during the two round• ol ploY· 

,ol G<eot ~'"'•'"on Coni•""'" Goil 
championships. \he lournomenl wos 
held otth• \lot Sp<\n9' Couni<Y Club. 

\he \igers hod 0 '31h p\oce finish· 

•' \n \leg\, but \l .. o,n' tenough toW 
lhem 

10 
lhe loP 0\ 1he \eoderboords os 

lhey ended up finishing ninlh. 

lhe evenluo\ champion, finishing lhe 
compelilion wilh on overo\\ leom score 

o\ 898. 
11 s'< ~>-L'< st-A\1\-\ 
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T
he Ouachita Lady Tigers 
finished well this year in the 
new GAC conference with 
an 18-31 overall season 

record. Though they had some disap
pointments along the way, the women 
learned a lot and have some great 
season memories. 

The season began with a double 
header against Midwestern State. In 
the second inning of the first game, 
outfielder Megan Askew hit a grand 
slam on which four runs were scored. 
Ouachita wrapped up with a 9-3 
win over Midwestern State. Though 
this victory was immediately follow 
by disappointment - o lose of 1-9 to 
Midwestern State - the lady Tigers 
just practiced harder. 

Perhaps the most exciting part of 
the season for many women on the 
team was the four game series against 
Henderson State in late February. 
When asked her favorite memory from 
the sea son, first-baseman Alexis Johna 
replied, " Beating Henderson .:ncn•.--• 
versity 3 out of 4 in the 

The series was a g 
Ouachita, which 
ing Henderson 7-1 

continuedltt1:o~~~~' heading inl 
Frakes 

achita also scored a 2-0 
third game. Though the 

s not a complete sweep, be
of a close 4-3 lose to Henderson 

in the fourth game, the Lady Tigers 
performed admiringly in the softball 
Battle of the Ravine. 

On March 14, the Lady Tigers 
swept the Dustdevils of Texas A&M
lnternationol, not only marking o 
midweek series victory, but also head 
coach Mike McGhee' s 200th victory. 

" I om very happy for Coach Mc
Ghee in achieving his 200th victory," 

said Athletic Director David Sharp. 
"I know he would be the first to say 
that he has had a lot of good student 

' 

athletes ploy for him. We ore also 
very proud of his team' s academic ac
complishments at Ouachita." 

The hard work of the Lady Tigers 

continued to pay off - the women 
made it to the GAC Softball Champi

onship Tournament. Though they lost 
to Arkansas-Monticello and Hender
son State early in the tournament, 
three Lady Tigers received AII-GAC 
Selection awards. First-baseman Alexis 
Johns, outfielder Megan Askew, and 
pitcher Rayn House were first-listed on 

the Honorable Mention ballot for AII
GAC Selections. 

Junior Bailey Sanders commented 
on what she learned and where she 
improved this season: "Whether we 

SWING// Senior Alexis Johns 
owoits the pitch from the East Central 
Oklahoma pitcher. The four-game, 
April 14-15 weekend series ended in 
a 2-2 tie far the lady Tigers. 

won or lost, we knew what we had to 
work on and we supported each other 
the whole way ... This season I have im
proved by becoming more of a leader 

and stepping up in the areas that I 
needed to. On the field or off the 

field, I made sure my teammates knew 
I was there for them and believed in 
them 100 percent." 

Johns reflected on her experience 
as a Ouachita athlete, " I learned that 
being a college athlete is something 
that goes by faster than you could 
ever imagine. The time that often 
seems like it drags on, ends before 
you know it. I was blessed to have 
had this opportunity." 
I I BY RACHEL GILMER 

TIGER SOFTBALL// 
Front Row: Samatha Riggs, Monica 
Smith, Oliva Guin, Sarah Watson, 
Kayley Willingham, Jocelyn Jones, 
Bailey Sanders, Teresa Mursuli, 
Nicole Wiganawski; Back Raw: 
Hannah Brown, Brianne Bailey, 
Parish Reed, Rayne House, Abbi 
Frakes, Rebekah Dindak,Shelby 
McWhorter, Megan Askew, Alexis 
Johns, Jaci Wulfgen, Soroh Strasse
meyer, lauren Bundy. 
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LEADING// Sophomore McCra y Jones swings for tho 
fe nce against tho Reddios a t homo. The ngers boot Hen· 
derson in the GAC tournament. 

A
fter losing Chris Moddel
mog as head coach of the 
past three seasons, Tiger 
baseball welcomed Jeremy 

Haworth, a former standout baseball 

player for OBU, as the new head 
coach of the program. 

After a runner-up finish in the 
NCAA Division II Championship in 

2008, Coach Haworth was confident 
that his team could compete for na

tional titles. 
" I know the school can win," he 

said. " I have seen it win and I know 
what it takes to win and do it with 

integrity and character." 
The season started slow with the 

Tigers losing six of their first seven 

games. However, the team regained 
footing in their first home match, 
sweeping St. Joseph' s in a three 

game series. In game one, senior 
Ryan Westover led offensively for the 

Tigers, throwing the entire game while 
recording 13 strikeouts. 

To open conference play, the 

team went 2-1 in a three game series 
against Arkansas Tech. Offense was 

strong in game one, with the team 
scoring 10 runs and winning by run 

rule in eight innings. The Tigers took 
game two by a score of 5-4 on a walk

off single by sophomore Keegan Ghi
dotti, scoring freshman Parker Norris. 

"Gaining our first wins the first 

time we played at home gave us 
confidence for the remainder of the 
season," Ghidotti said. 

Another conference win came after 
sweeping Arkansas Monticello. Junior 

Josh Everett captured the victory in 
game three with his seven inning per

formance, holding the Boll Weevils to 
four runs on five hits in the game. 

The Tigers ended regular season 
with a 2-1 series win over Henderson 
State, giving them an overall record of 

30-26, 12-12 in conference. 
In GAC tournament play, the 

Tigers defeated HSU, Arkansas Tech 
and SE Oklahoma to secure a spot in 

the conference championship versus 
Southern Arkansas. After splitting 

the first two games, the Muleriders 
captured the conference victory after 

11 innings of play. Seniors Tom Ward, 

Ryan Westover and Zoe Treece, 
junior Duncan Collins and sophomore 
Keegan Ghidotti were named to the 

All-Tournament team for their efforts. 

Ghidotti was also selected to the 
All-Arkansas Collegiate Baseball 

Team, while Treece and senior Brock 
Green received honorable mention 

selections. 
Treece went on to sign a contract 

GAC TOURNAMENT 
SE OKLAHOMA: l 0.1 
HENDERSON: W 5.J 
ARKANSAS TECH: W 13·7 
SE OKLAHOMA: W 5-4 
S. ARKANSAS: W 4.J 
S. ARKANSAS: l 3-4 

season record: 30-26 

with the Gateway Grizzlies, a profes- ~ 
sional baseball team and a member of o 

~ 
3 
~ 

the Frontier league. 

"This is a great opportunity for 

Zoe," said Haworth. "This is another 
step closer to where he wants to be 

and I know that his talent and competi
tiveness will allow him to be successful 
at the next level of competition." 

I I BY TANNER HUFFMAN 

"' =~~----------------A 
SLIDE// Senior Brcxk Green stands 
up from a slide into third bose against 
ArkanMJ~oMonticello. Green was 
named an AI~Arkansas honorable 
mention ,election. 
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W
hether you 're there from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Mondays through Fridays, whether you 
spent your childhood sneaking under the 
fence to ploy, or whether you sot in the 

stands every Saturday during the fall semester, A.U. Wil
liams Field provokes memories from every person who has 
walked through the gates. 

The history of A.U. Williams Field is a colorful one, 
with various locations across Ouachita 's campus. Each 
coach, athletic director, player and donor has left his or 
her mark on the legacy of the field. 

Ouachita first began playing football on a collegiate 
level in 1895. The sport was still relatively new, so the area 
where athletes played was the first type of football Field in 
the city of Arkadelphia. 

"Sports teams resembled sandlot pick-up games with 
a little more structure imposed by officials and internal 
discipline provided by a coach, not a coaching staff," said 
Roy Granade, director of library services and professor of 
history. "So things were much simpler and less structured 
then. The hierarchy of sports under which we operate 
didn't exist." 

A.U. Williams Field is named after Arthur Upton Wil
liams, a physician from Hot Springs, Ark., after a generous 
donation in 1912. The first field was where Conger and 
Earnest Bailey dorms once stood and where Gosser dorms 
and its parking lot currently stand. Early in its history A.U. 
Williams Field hosted Ouachita's baseball team in the 
warm months and the Football team in the cold months. 
In 1960, the name transferred to a new football field that 
was being built in its current location. 

President Henry Simms Hartzog transformed the fool· 
ball team and field in 1905 by making a daring decision to 
remove the responsibility of the team from faculty and stu
dents. Hartzog hired professional coaches and organized 
intercollegiate athletic competition by Ouachita teams, 
according to Granade. Another step forward came when 
President Robert Bowers hired Coach Morley Jennings 
in 1912, and it was during his term that the first field was 
constructed and mascot of Tigers was introduced. 

" Former student Cleve Turner remarked the next year 
that the team "fought like tigers" and soon other players, 
then the whole campus, latched onto the phrase to nick
name the team," Granade said. 

The Football program was highly successful in its early 
years but lacked membership in any kind of regulating 
body, such as the Arkansas Athletic Association. As a 
result, many stole schools chose to not compete with 
Ouachita as a result of player eligibility issues. 

President Charles Dicken attempted to correct this over· 
due issue by having Ouachita become a charter member 
and serving as the first president of the Arkansas lntercol· 
legiate Athletic Association. Even though this participation 
wa s a significant change for the Football program, students 
and players still struggled with the level of brutality 
involved in the sport, but not in the way you would ex_pect. 

" No-holds-barred sports were essential to produce 
'fearless, sturdy men,' Granade said. "[Ouachita) boosted 
that athletes' on-field conduct was ' free from all immoral 

practices and profane language' and that students under 
twenty-one produced parental permission to participate." 

The original stadium consisted of one set of wooden 
stands with a field house right next to the field. Only 
known as the "field house," it was a red brick structure 
that housed the football players in the top floors and the 
training room on the first floor. 

"The football field didn' t have painted lines and 
boundaries like they all do today; they used powered 
chalk to draw the lines," said Billy Jeff Campbell, a 1957 
Ouachita graduate. "It worked well until it got wet. The 
field goal was wooden, not stable and in the shape of a 
' H.' It looked kind of primitive." 

In 1960 the Football field moved to its current location 
ond the original location was developed for dorms. A.U. 
Williams Field featured lights that consisted of telephone 
poles with lights hoisted on them, wooden bleachers and 
small matching stands on either size of the field. 

"One of the first things I remember that we did was 
improve the lighting of the field," said Dr. Jeff Root, dean 
of the school of humanities and a 1983 graduate. "They 
were not bright enough to light up the field properly and 
they were also kind of an eye sore. So we replaced those 
lights and that made it much easier to have night games, 
which is important in September because it's still hot." 

Over the next few decades, A.U. Williams Field stayed 
in the same location and slowly continued to improve. 
The goal post upgraded from a wooden 'H' structure to a 
metal one, then to the classic 'Y' shape that it is today. The 
home side stands expanded and aluminum replaced the 
metal seats. A second level was added onto the press box 
in the 1980s. The grounds also introduced paint to A.U. 
Williams field instead of the traditional chalk yard lines. 

Most recently, the football field has adopted Sand 
Based Bermuda grass as opposed to the previous Johnson 
grass. A brick wall surrounding the field was also added 
along with hillsides behind the end zones and the brick 
scoreboard spectators see today. 

"We hope to make some upgrades which can include 
artificial turf, a new stadium and parking areas,'' said 
David Sharp, director of athletics and 1979 graduate. "All 
of these upgrades are dependent on private donations." 

Along the things most commonly loved about A.U. 
Williams Field' s current location and is its proximity to the 
university. The recent surge in tailgating and game day 
activities has increased the interest in the atmosphere. 

" I think all those things make up part of Saturdays in 
the fall on a college campus," Root said. "It has been a 
good opportunity for spirit groups, band, social clubs and 
other groups of people to enjoy the college atmosphere 
together at Football games. It's a gathering place for 
people to perform and for fellow students to appreciate 
their work." 

While the look of A.U. Williams field is changing, the 
feeling people receive from the field has not. From 1895 to 
2012, A.U. Williams Field embraces the college atmo
sphere and continues to regenerate and create memories 
for those who hove walked through the stadium. 
I I BY JORDAN CAMPBELL 





F
ellowship of Christian Athletes 

(FCA) is a club designed 

around the concept of athletes 

joining together to study in the 

Bible and spread God' s word. FCA at 

Ouachita is popular with both varsity 

athletes and non-athletes in the com· 

munity. 

" FCA provides students who 

already hove a common interest with 

the opportunity to fellowship with one 

another," said Beulah Osueke, senior 

psychology major and president of the 

FCA. "Through both a love for sports 

and God, great relationships con be 

built and nurtured through member

ship and consistent attendance at FCA 

meetings." 

With a steady fellowship, FCA 

leaders organized on FCA Spring Re

treat and also participated in the FCA 

Notional Convention in the summer. 

The goal was to learn new ways to 

approach spreading God's metsscJm~" 

and to worship. 

" During the convention 

were numerous speoke 

istered to the 

well-known D s 
lege coaches 

said. "The 

experience and 

the practice of bolonc· 

mitment to Christianity, a 

r their respective sport and all 

the other trials and tribulations that 

come with life." 
FCA members joined for weekly 

fellowship on Wednesdays, where 
speakers come and participants 

learned and discussed how to put 
God' s word into practice in their lives. 

"Many faculty members, such 

as the Motls, hove come and spoken 

during the FCA meetings," said Bailey 

Sanders, junior education major and a 

leader of FCA. "They talk about many 

relatable topics for college students 

and explain how to make it through 

college and all of its obstacles by liv

ing for God." 

FCA also allowed students to toke 

leadership positions within the club. 

The leaders met on Monday nights 

to plan the devotional that would be 

discussed on Wednesdays with the 

rest of the group. 

" Being a leader was a great op

portunity because I was able to com

mit to something other than my sport 

and it allowed me to meet amazing 

people," Osueke said. "Knowing that 

my actions affected others, espe

cially in their spiritual growth, was a 

responsibility that no other position on 

CIRCLED UP// The FCA group 
meets in the indoor pradice focil. 
ity for o devotionol. FCA members 
enjoyed weekly fe llowships on 
Wednesdoys. 

campus would hove provided me." 

While being involved on any team 

builds bonds and increases patience, 

engaging in a weekly fellowship built 

around the ideo of a team was a 

unique characteristic that FCA organi

zation fostered . 

"There is nothing more important 

than preparing our fellow classmates 

and teammates to be successful in 

the game of life," Sanders said. "All 

students strive for success and it' s 

great to hear about playing on God' s 

team and how being a Christian is like 

being on on eternal championship 

team." 

I I BY JORDAN CAMPBELL 
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W
ith over half the student 
population participat
ing, intromurols hod on 
extreme impact on stu

dent life . Almost doily, students would 
be in the gym or on the field taking 
a brea k from classes by competing 
against their classmates. 

The fa ll season started with flog 
football . Over 400 stude nts combined 
to make 38 teams. Beta Block a nd En 
Fuego captured the coveted upper di
vision titles while Silent Treatment and 
the Terrodoctyls won the lower league 
championships. " Intramural sports 
has been one of the most fu n a ctivities 
to take part in during college," said 
Jessica Winstead, a senior member of 
En Fuego. " It allows for all of us " has

been" athletes to feel like we hove 
still maintained those abilities we once 
worked years to achieve. That is until 
we woke up a nd con ba rely walk the 
next morning after the first game of 
every season." 

The later fall semester pr•vonu

consisted of volleyball and dQj• t-:
ball, but dodgeball was 
public opinion poll to 

a larger softball S~"'ll'-~ 
"Although I wa:a;1Ciifti:.fllii· 
my favorite 81111r41L 

with the --liiil 
a junior music all• -•• major from Wylie, Texas. 

liiii.,..ftl! the smallest turnout of the 
only 260 pa rticipants. Val

however, sow o n increase to 
360 participants. 

With spring come basketball sea
son, which also underwent changes. 
In addition to the men' s upper and 
lower divisions, a globetrotter league 
wa s created to give teams a chance 
to dress up, bend the rules, and hove 
fun . " It was a g reat o pportunity for us 
less inclined athletes to hove fun," said 
David Sypult, a business major from 
Fayetteville. 

To end the year, more than 750 
signed up for softball season, 

making it the largest season of the 
year. Fifty teams were divided into 
coed or men' s league. "My softball 
team was mode up of mainly senior 
guys," said Jacob lively, a senior biol

ogy major from Hooks, Texas. "Play
ing softball was a great way to relax 
in my lost semester. Even though we 
didn' t win a lot of games, I loved our . , 
memones. 

Blood, Both and Beyond won the 
men' s lower division while Beta Black 
took home the upper title. It Could 
Hoppensnoggedthecoed lowe~ 
and The Purkoples fought hard for the 
upper championship. Men could play 
on both a coed a lower team. 

The Rec Sports office hod their 

SUPPORT// EEE members onend 
a soccer match to support their Ji,.. 
ten. In oddi~on lo providing a physi
cal competition outlet, intromurols 
became an enjoyable posHime for 
relaxing and socializing. 

hands full in planning the schedules 
for the number of students participat
ing. " It was difficult with the increase 
of teams to creole schedules," said 
Demarcus Thorton, a junior business 

major from Plano, Texas, and a ssista nt 
director to Rec Sports. "Students have 
lots of conflicts, but Jeff did a very 
good job of making a schedule that 
worked for everyone." 

No matter the season, weather, 

or event, Rec Sports brought excite
ment to student life . "Everyone wonts 

a coveted championship 1-shirt to fuel 
their athletic pride," said Winstead. 
" In ca se you need to know, I am retir
ing with 7." 
I I BY AUSTIN KING 

FLAG PULL// Senior Emily 
Vinson, playing for EEE Hardcore, 
tokes down freshman Hailee Bezel 
with an aggressive flog pull. EEE 
Hardcore placed second in the upper· 
league women's division, foiling lo 
El Fuego in the ftnol seconds of the 
championship match. 
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From four 
students in the 
first graduatinq 

class tc 
318 in the class 

of 2012, 
from bein~ limited b 

the bounda
ies of campus 

to studytng 
and mini~ter

ing in lsr"el 
ana Bosnta, 

from an enroll-
ment of 235 

durinq OBC's 
first session to 

an enrollment of 
1594 in the fall, 
from a major

ity of "close-to
home" students 

to a student 
boqy re_present

ntng_30 states 
and 40 nations, 

from Dr. John 
Conger servinq 

as the firsl: 
president to 

Dr. Rex Horne 
honoring the 

Conqer family 
durinq 1he 125th 
year celebration, 

w 
....J 

c.. 
0 
w 
c.. 
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"The animals 
are like that 

[Madagascar: the 
movie], maybe, 

but there are also 
people there. 

There are dancing 
lemurs though, 

no joke. You can 
You Tube it." 

//people 
FRESHMEN 

or most, the anticipation of a normal 
freshman move-in day would be 
enough, but add traveling 10,000 
miles from home and one would 
expect to be a basket case. This was 
far from true for Paul Spann, a fresh-

man history major from Antananarivo, Madagas· 
car. In fact, he wasn' t nervous at all about leaving 
home or being back in the United States. "I wasn' t 
nervous about coming back to the States because 
it is my favorite country. I was more nervous about 
meeting all sorts of new people once I got here." 
Paul has spent the last eight years living in Mada
gascar with his family, where his parents serve as 
missionaries. 

Paul was born in Orlando, FL, but after a year 
his family moved to Virginia for his parent's mis
sionary orientation. After a year in Virginia, he 
and his family spent four years living in Moscow, 
Russia, where he remembers being, " just a little 
guy in a my little snowsuit who played in the snow." 
His family then moved back to the States, living in 
various parts of Texas for four years before going 
international once again: to France for a year, and 
finally taking root in the capital city of Madagascar, 
Antananarivo. 

In "Tone" as Paul called 
it, the official language 

is French, but most 
people outside the 
city speak Mala
gasy. Paul speaks 
English, French and, 
"enough Malagasy 
to get around." 
Paul' s family 
remains in Madagas
car where his dad 

is a church planter, 
while he studies as 

OBU. 
While Paul was ner

vous about meeting lots 
of new people, he 

was excited 
about 

getting 
back 

to 
his 

heritage. " My ancestors are from Arkansas, so I 
feel like I might have some roots here." The fright 
of new faces was also eased by the fact he was sure 
to find one familiar voice on move-in day. Paul and 
his roommate, Coleson Lechner, an English major 
from Minden, La., had already met prior to coming 
to Ouachita. Lechner' s parents are also missionar
ies and he and Paul had met through South African 
missionary meetings over the years. 

Paul ' s favorite thing about Madagascar is the 
laid-back atmosphere, so the get up and go attitude 
of American culture was a big adjustment. " Every

thing is really fast here. Everyone wants to do stuff, 
do stuff, do stuff. People here never just relax. I' ve 
become really busy all the time since I came here, 
because everyone is always busy, busy, busy." 

While Paul may not be keen on the fast pace of 
American life, there are still several things he prefers 
about the US. 

" I like the food in American better, because I like 
fast food . I also like how in America, you feel safer. 
If something were to happen to you, in one phone 

call you can have ambulances and police to help 
you. In Madagascar if something happens to you, 
you are just out of luck." 

Even though Paul is very thankful for American 
emergency response teams, he sometimes misses the 
traffic system of Madagascar. "Over there you don ' t 
have to worry about the Police watching you when 
you drive, so you don 't have to worry about stuff 
like speed limits," Paul explains. 

Paul has had several adventures during his time 
in Madagascar. When his family arrived in Mada
gascar they were the first 1MB missionaries to the 
area in a long time. Paul went on a backpacking 
trip to survey the people groups and research their 
beliefs. He arrived at one village by helicopter, 
which amazed the locals. 

"I asked this man who he thought God was and 
he said, ' You are,"' Paul said. "They wanted me to 
give them spoons from above. They wanted spoons 
from heaven, because they didn' t have any. Then I 
had to explain I wasn ' t God." 

While Paul misses home, he is loving his time 
in the States, though he might have to disagree 
with the US perspective on Madagascar. When 
asked how he felt about the movie "Madagas
car," Paul replied, "Madagascar is not really 
like that. The animals are like that, maybe, but 
there are also people there. There are danc-

ing lemurs though, no joke. You can YouTube it." 
BY ALY SMITH 



Wh1tley Adkms / IUSSEUVIUE,AI 
Fa1th Alexander I HOT SttiNGS, AI 
Teodor Anghet I Pl01£sn. ROWIA 
Erica Armstrong I IOOON AI 

Morgan Asbill / IOOONVIUE, AI 

Kyle Baker I AUEN, II 
Kaylee Barnett / MANSFIELD, II 

Ab1gait Baze I MI. VERNON, TX 
Jordan Beard / FORT SMITH, AR 
Manssa Beckwith /LONSDALE, AR 
Sydney Betcher / IOOON,AR 
Ka1tlyn Betk I JON£SIOIO. AI 

McKenzie Berry I IIXIY, OK 
Hallee Bezet / CONWAY. AI 

Kenny BrasH / AI'IJC.WNA,IRA 
Mat Brockway I MAUMEUE,AR 
Chase Brooks / HOUSTON, II 
Mackenzie Bryant / CONWAY, AI 

Ashley Buttmgton I WOODSTOCI,GA 
John Mark Burgess I T£X.UWA. TX 
N1ck Burt I wm YlttAG~ IX 

Lauren Carpenter /Liffi£ROCK,AR 
Candace Carr / SHERWOOD, AR 
Jackson Carter / HOT SPRINGS, AR 
Abby Catlett / llW.VUN, AR 
Jordan Cec1l I HAIIISOII, AI 

Jess1ca Chang I OUTH£.lS 
Bailey Ch1twood I NORTH urru lOCI. AR 

Ben Chne I UTTU lOCI, AI 

Kathryn Coffey / ROYSHITl,IX 
V1ctona Coleman /LONGVIEW, IX 
Kate Collins I T£X.UWA. AI 

Jeremy Cooper / IIBOU~ II 
McKenz1e Cranford I comu, II 
Sarah Cranford I SOUTHLW, IX 

J<atelyn Cnbb / El OORAOO, AR 
Jonathan Curry /LiffiE ROCK,AR 
Stephen Curry I um£ ROCK. AI 
Haley Dahl / RED OAK TX 
Holly Dance I CONWAY, AI 
Knsu-Pa1ge Dametson I UIOT,AI 
Joshua DaVIs I urru lOCI. Al 

Kristyn DaVIS I GOSJIHI, AI 

Shelby DaVIs I WHIT£ OAK, II 
Tyler DaVIs / lENTON, AI 
Kayta De La Cruz I HOT II'RIHGS, AI 
Sophie DeMuth / ROCKWAll, TX 
Zack DeYoung / lENTON, AI 
Tnmty D1al I T£X.UWA. II 



Jeremy Dixon I BENTON, AR 

Adam Dodd I BATESV1LLE, AR 

John Doss I ROGERS, AR 

Allison Drobena I HOT SPRINGS, AR 

Kelsey DuChemin I GREENBRIER.AR 

Lauren Dunklin I HUMPHREY, AR 

Madison Edwards I MAUMELLE, AR 

Aaryn Elliott I BENTONVlltE, AR 

Heather Ellis I TEXARKANA, TX 

Abby Emanuel I llntE ROCK. AR 

Josh Emery I COLLIERVlllf, IN 

Drew Ervin I SPRINGDALE. AR 

Josh Esgar I WEBB CITY, MO 

Cameron Espy I CEDAR HIL~ TX 

Abby Fain I CAMDEN, AR 

Maria Falcon I BENTONV1LLE, AR 

Drew Farris I HOT SPRINGS, AR 

Colt Fason I CONWAY, AR 

Krista Fauber I MARION. AR 

Katy Firmin I CEUNA. TX 

Sarah Fitch I HURST, TX 

Ellen Flint I ARLINGTON, TX 

Jenni Fogle I LONGVIEW, TX 

Holly Forrest I UntE ROCK. AR 

Macy Fouse I SEARCY, AR 

Abbey Fowler I ARKADELPHIA, AR 

Brian Fowler I HOT SPRINGS, AR 

Fawn Freeze I unu, AR 

Luke Fruchey I llntE ROCK. AR 
Bethany Gere I PINE BLUFF, AR 

Bri Girard I UntE ROCK. AR 

Caleb Glasgow I HOUSTON, TX 

Kelsey Gourd I CENTIRTON, AR 

Libby Gracia I ROCKWAL~ TX 

Neal Green I TULLAHOMA, TN 

Evan Greenwood I HOTSPRINGS, AR 

McCall Guttridge I DENTON, TX 

Jim Hampton I HOPE, AR 

Dylan Haney I ELOORADO, AR 

Kyle Hargis I CAMDEN, AR 

Victoria Harper I KAUFMAN, TX 

Hunter Heird I PINE BLUFF, AR 

David Henley I FORT WORTH, TX 

Chelsey Hess I CONWAY, AR 

Kelsey Himes I ARKADELPHIA, AR 

Abbey Holt I MAUMEllE, AR 

Callie Horner I HEATH, TX 

Keely Howk I ROWlfll, TX 

Brooke Huber I BLANCHESTER, OH 

home ts where the heart ts 11//1/ll/lll/1//// 



elly Strickland first realized her 
father was sick when he couldn' t 
give her piggy back rides. 
Diagnosed with Multiple Sclero
sis before she was born, Russell 
Strickland knew he wouldn' t be 

able to do the same things that other dads could. 
This never stopped him from trying. 

Making up for piggy back rides, Russell would 
tell stories to Kelly and her older sister, Emily. Kelly 
remembers climbing in his lap as she was listening 
to her father tell about his childhood - stories that 
would normally include animals running away. 

" I didn ' t get the dad who was able to come out 
and play ball with me, but he' s always been there," 
Kelly said. " He would come to every one of my 
games but he couldn' t stand up and scream . .. so 
he'd have my mom yell it for him." 

Multiple Sclerosis (MS) is a chronic autoimmune 
disease that affects the central nervous system and 
causes interruptions in nerve impulses. It affects 

about 400,000 Americans but symptoms vary 
among individuals. The symptom that caused Russell 
to consult a doctor was impaired walking. 

When Kelly was in third grade her dad left his 
job as an accountant for British Petroleum in Anchor
age, Alaska, and the family moved to Arkadelphia , 
Ark. in order to be closer to relatives. When the 
family moved, " it really hit" Kelly how bad MS 
could be. But, she never complains. 

A busy high school student, Kelly participated in 
basketball, dance and cheer. Her day began at 6 
a .m. when she and her mother, leanne, helped her 
father get ready in the morning. She could normally 
get a quick nap before she left for school, where 
she sometimes felt nervous. 

" Every time the phone would ring and they'd 
call for me, I was always scared that he had fallen 
or that he would need me," Kelly said . 

The summer after her senior year, Kelly earned 
her Certified Nursing Assistant certification at Twin 
Rivers, a nursing home close to the hospital in Arka
delphia. It was not an easy decision for Kelly, who 
was uneasy being around elderly who ore sick. But, 
her sister, who had already earned a CNA certifi
cate in 2009, encouraged her. 

Kelly is now grateful for her sister' s advice. She 
didn' t have to work with patients, but practiced on a 
dummy and found that she "enjoyed it, throughout 
everything." Had her sister not earned her certifi
cate, Kelly never would have taken it. Now, she 
feels very rewarded by having it. 

Though she doesn' t use every skill she learned, 
Kelly is very thankful for the ones she does. She 
learned how to help Russell sit up properly to take 
medicine, and to transfer him without hurting her 
back. 

She feels that the certificate also gives her a 
form of job security. If, in the future, a job doesn' t 
work out, she has a set of skills to fall back on. "Oh, 
and the money isn' t too bad. It' s nice having money 
in college," Kelly said. 

Kelly is now a freshman at OBU and majoring in 
early childhood education. She hopes to be a first 
grade teacher in north Arkansas. She participated 
in Tiger Tunes 2011 , played intra murals, and was a 
Ballin' Beauty. She loves to sing, dance and spend 
time with friends. 

Though she is busy, Kelly still goes home 
every day to help her father. She is 
there about five to six times a day 
for about 30 minutes between 

classes. She totals, normally, 
around 21 hours per week. 

" It' s not anything that 
I don' t like. I love going 
home and getting to see my 
parents," Kelly said. " I like 
a good meal every now and 
then that' s not from the cafl" 

For now, Russell's MS is at 
a standstill. He struggles with 
trigeminal neuralga, a nerve 
disorder causing extreme pain 
to the jaw. But he finds a 
way to glorify God in his 
struggles. 

" Most people in 
his situation would 
give up, but he's 
used his situation 

as an opportunity 
to witness," she 

said. " He can show 
people how God 
can use him, even 
if he can ' t move," 
Kelly said. " Because 
of him, so many 
people have been 
brought to Christ. 

Faith is everything 
for us." 

BY ALY SMITH 
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"It's really 
humbling to hove 

o mon dying in 
o hospital bed 

praying for you. 
At the very least, 

this whole situ
ation hos mode 

me o stronger 
prayer warrior." 

said. 

lliot Davis, a freshman from Garland, 
Texas, was attending his girlfriend's 
high school graduation when he 
passed out. "I remember standing up 
as the graduates walked in, and from 

iiil .. l there I don' t remember a thing," Elliot 

Elliot had been suffering from severe headaches. 
He thought it might just be sinus headaches, but 
after he passed out, his parents decided to go to 
the hospital to get it checked out. After the grodua· 
lion ceremony was over, Elliot' s girlfriend and other 
friends visited him in the hospital. " I remember my 
girlfriend walking in with tears on her face and feel

ing bad because I felt like I had ruined her day, but 
I knew it was just because she cared," Elliot said. 

That night, the doctors looked over his tests and 

told him he could go home, but his parents insisted 
the doctors run some more tests to make sure every
thing was OK. The next day the doctors said they 
found something and wanted to get another look, 
so they admitted Elliot into the hospital. 

During that time Elliot hod former teachers, 
principals, counselors and church members visit him. 
" I was swamped with people that day," Elliot said. 

"That' s something I' m really thank
ful for, to not only know that 

my God loves me, but that 
he's put people in my life 
that care about me like 
that." 

The next day, Elliot had 
an MRI which revealed 
a tumor. The surgeon 
explained the tumor was 
not cancerous; it was 

just something that wasn ' t 
supposed to be there. The 

doctors couldn't perform the 
surgery for another week, so 

they sent Elliot home with 
some pain medica

tion to help with 
his head

aches. His 
girlfriend' s 
family, who 
lived in 
Mexico, 
came and 
visited 

because 

they didn ' t want to miss the chance to meet him. 
" It' s amazing how it can happen like that. People 
who don' t even know you ore going to take the 
time and sit down and go the Father and pray," 
Elliot said. "That is something I'm going to take into 
ministry." 

On the day of Elliot' s surgery, he had the sup
port of his family and church family. When Elliot 
returned to his room after surgery, he continued to 
have numerous visitors. " It was still the love that I 
was thankful for, the people who came to the hospi
tal and sow me. I think having those people actually 
helped in the process," Elliot said. 

After Elliot went home, he was headache free 
and able to resume normal activity a week after the 
surgery. The day Elliot was leaving for NSR he had 
one more doctor appointment. The doctor advised 
it would be best to have a second surgery to make 
sure the tumor wasn' t cancerous. 

Elliot decided to have the second surgery, basing 
his decision on the peace God provided him. They 
couldn' t remove the tumor completely, but it was 
benign. Next was six weeks of radiation. During the 
first week of radiation treatment Elliot began notic
ing a pattern in how he conducted himself while in 
the radiation room. " I would just close my eyes and 
think ' I wonder what' s for lunch' or 'what can I do 
today,' just random thoughts that didn ' t really mean 
a nything," Elliot said. On Thursday of the first week 
of treatment Elliot began praying for his church 
music director who was suffering from leukemia and 
other family members and friends. 

Elliot' s music director had a list of people he 
would pray for each day, and when he found out 
Elliot had a brain tumor, he put him on the list. " It' s 
really humbling to have a man dying in a hospital 
bed praying for you," Elliot said. 

Elliot was then inspired to make a prayer list of 
his own. That night he put everyone he could think 
of on his list and also posted on Facebook asking 
for prayer requests. Now every time Elliot went in 
for treatment, he would pray for the people on his 

list. "At the very least this whole situation with the 
brain tumor has made me a stronger prayer war
rior," Elliot said. "I think that's the reason I stayed 
behind, to strengthen my prayer life." 

" I would be like I' ve had so many blessings come 
out of this. This is not the worst thing to happen to 
me," Elliot said. " I' m just waiting to see the rest of 
the fruits to come from this. I really don ' t see this as 
a tragedy. I see it as a blessing from God." 
/ BY HANNAH SHULL 
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Ill//////////////////// gaining blessings from trials 

Chloe Huff I JONESIORO AR 

Trey Huneycutt I ARK.I.DEI.l'HIA.AI 

Jon Jacks I FOUifiAJN HIU. AR 
Bnttany Jackson I HOT SPRINGS, All 

Zara John / OEHRADUN, UIIAWIWI 

Caltlyn Johnson / WINNSBORO, IX 

Katlen Johnson I MAGNOLIA. All 

Amber Jones/ NEW BOSTON, IX 

Hannah Jones / GRAPEVINE, IX 

Jocelyn Jones /INEZ. IX 

Abbie Kambanis I JONESBORO, All 

Jake Kausler I MARION, All 

Austm Kennedy / BENTON, All 

Alhson King I FORI WORTH. IX 

Jacob KtrchoH I MESS. IX 

Ryan Ktrk I HAIIAR~ ZJMWW£ 

Alexa Knutson / OEOUEEN, AR 

Grifftn Kretzer / SILOAM SPRINGS All 

Logan Kuhn / ROLAHO, All 

Jordan LaBry / urm ElM. IX 

Jared Lantzsch I ROGERS, All 

Elizabeth Lawson /IIXARKA!IA, IX 
Coleson Lechner I FORT WORTH, IX 

Neelie Lee / GLENWOOD, AR 

Abby Lindsey / VAN BUREN, All 

Jeb Little I WARUN, All 

Brandon Long / RUSSEUVIUE, AR 

Tracey Mardts I SPRINGO~AII 

Madeline Marttn I GAIILAHO, IX 

Kala MaVtty / GIEEHBIIER, All 

Drake May I JONESIORO, All 

Karissa McCalip / IRVING, IX 
Janey McCarty / POTTSVILLE, 1J. 

Chance McClure I CORIIfiH, IX 
Madeline McCorkle / WBTFORK, Al 

Kasey McLeane / CAMDEN, AR 

Batley McMullen / IRVING. IX 
Todd McNeel/ GRAND PRAIRIE, IX 

Shelby McWhorter/ BEARDEN, All 

Katherine Melson / BATESVIUE,AR 

Bryson Mendoza I HORATIO, AR 

Jesste Meyer / WOODWAY, IX 

Kelly Mezzanatto I MURPttY, IX 

Manah Miller I CONWAY, AI 

Brian Monk I EL PASO, IX 

Cameron Moore I SEARCY, All 

Austen Morgan / SUNNYVALE, IX 

Kristtn Morns I HAMBURG, All 

Melame Morse I BflfiON, AII 



Anna Moxley / llUEfi£LD YA 
Jon Murry I UMD£J .u 
Katie Novy I CON'IIAY,.U 

Mtchelle Ohva / HOT lniNG'i, AI 
Patge Onyuru / HOT SPRINGS, AI 
Janet Ozmun I AIWl£lPHIA. AI 
Maddte Patterson I AlLEN, IX 

Molly Patterson / SAN OOONIO, 1X 
Emtly Payne I EUREKA SPRINGS, AR 

Lauren Perry I SPRINGOAL£, AR 
Hannah Pinkerton I aoooN, AI 
Lmdsey Ptpkm I AIWl£LPHIA. AR 

Rachel Polhemus I YAH tum AR 
Sarah Pollock I NORIH RICHWIO HILLS, 1X 

Chns Pnce I ABIL£NE, IX 
Sara Oumng / 11011111 PlillANT, IX 
Rebekah Rame I UTTUIO<I,AI 

Kyle Rapp I £l OOWlO, AI 
Emily Reeves I HOisrtiNGS,AI 

Will Rtchey I B£1110H, AI 
Jordan Rtffey / 111U£OGMLU. GA 

Sam Rtggs I MOUNTAINBURG, AI 
Rachel Roberts I JON£SSORO, AR 

Austin Roden I All£N, IX 
Rachel Rogers / SPRINGOill,AR 

Sarah Rogers I UIIO£H. AI 
Tyler Rosenthal / UTTU 10<1. AI 

Seth Rountree / tOG£11, AI 

Clayton Rowe I IILOAII lniNGS, AI 
Alayna Rutledge I wm IIONIOI, lA 

Molly Salmon I HENDEISO!I, 1X 
Rebecca Sanchez l tDMANCI,AI 

Kattte Scott I UTTU 10<1. AI 
Megan Scrape I UIID£N, AI 

Shelby Seabaugh I PONUCITY,OK 

Laura Grace Shaddox I N UTTU 10<1. At 

Ashley Sharp /swa. AI 
Hannah Shull / Unt£ROCK,AR 

Anna Sikes I GR££NBRI£R, AI 
Amy Simon I KATY, 1X 

Emtly Sinclatr I nooW>O,AI 
AI he Smtth I UTTU 10<1, AI 

Allison Smtth I JON£11DRO,AI 
Aly Smtth / SH£RWOOD,.U 

Bobby Smtth / llt£RWOOO, At 

Jess tea Smtth I VAN sum, .u 
Kevm Smtth I BAY, .u 

Jake Sowell / D£ OU££N, AI 
Paul Spann I MOOlnAND, OK 

living for the water I I I I I I I I I I I II I II Ill I I I II II I Ill I 



ummer days on the lake often involved 

laying out, water skiing, and having Fun 
with family and friends. For Morgan 
Morehead, things were a little different. 
Summer days on the lake meant perfect
ing her tricks for her next wokeboording 

competition. 
Some family friends hod o houseboat next to 

Morgan's on Lake Degray and introduced Morgan 
to competitive wokeboarding. "I grew up on the 
water," Morgan said. " I started out skiing and then 
began wokeboording when I was 12 and hove been 
competing for five years now." 

Morgan' s training season starts in March. "A 
lot of stuff I' m self-taught. My parents hod always 
grown up as skiers and that' s what I had always 
done, and then when I got into wakeboording they 
kind of took on to it. My dad is very knowledgeable 
and so he con help me," Morgan said. 

In addition to being self-taught, Morgan 
attended camp at Bennett' s Water Ski and Wake
board School in the summer where she practiced all 

her tricks for tournaments. 
Morgan also hod the privilege of training with 

Melissa Marquardt, the number two wokeboorder in 
the world. "The lost two summers Melissa has flown 
down from California and stayed at our house for 
a week and rode with us every day. I hove some 
friends in Mt. Home and they fly her in too, so I' ll 
go up there. She was o lot of help," Morgan said. 

Morgan was sponsored by Stuckey and Grimes 
Xtreme Morine in North Little Rock, Ark. "We 
hove a promo boot, so we represent his company 
throughout the year. He sets me up with o board, 
lifejocket, o rope, and each summer I get all new 
equipment," Morgan said. 

Competing divisions ranged from Mini Outlaw, 
for 8 and under, and Masters for competitors 
over the age of 30. In each division there is o 
set of tricks that is required to complete for that 
level. The riders ore judged on o scale of one 
to ten based on how well they do the trick 
and their style. " If I hod o perfect run down 
and bock and didn' t fall , I' m probably going 
to get all my style points," Morgan said. 

After the rider is able to complete all 
the tricks in one division, they move up to 
the next division. " You hove to move up. 
It's not like ' oh, I hove the option to stay.' If 
you con do more than the tricks in that divi
sion, they won' t allow you to stay in there," 

Morgan said. 

/111111111111////////////////////////// 

In a typical season, Morgan competes in six 
tournaments beginning the First weekend in June. 
Competitors complete six tricks while riding from 
one green buoy to another green buoy. They ore 
allowed to fall once, and if they fall o second time, 
o jet ski comes and picks them up. 

The top two riders from the season ore invited to 
nationals. " Because the effect the economy has hod 
on INT, which is the league we ride through, they 
only do nationals every other year," Morgan said. 
"And on the off year we do regionols which is held 
at Burns Pork in North Little Rock." Morgan mode 
it to nationals her senior year of high school where 
she won second place. 

When Morgan isn't training for 
o tournament, she loves to 
just hong out at the lake 
with her friends and 
family. " Being out 
on the water, 
there' nothing 
like it," Morgan 
said. " It makes 

me forget 
about every
thing else," 
Morgan said. 

II BY 
HANNAH 
SHULL 



"As we started 
to buy into Coach 
Word's program, 

I knew that the 
team hod the 

potential to be 
great." 

f you took a look at Dallas Smith' s 
accomplishments this year, you would 
think that he was a fifth year senior 
- first place at the NCAA Super Region 
2 tournament, All American and a sixth 
place finish at the National Wrestling 

Championships in Pueblo, Colorado. 
What makes these accomplishments even more 

amazing? The fact that Dallas Smith is a freshman . 
Apparently, others feel the same way; Dallas was 
voted freshman of the year for the Great American 
Conference. 

Despite all this success, Dallas is still a normal 
every day 19 year old, adjusting to college and 
being away from home. It is pretty clear 

he is not having too much 
trouble . Dallas went 

33-11 this 
season 
with 
numerous 
pins and 
technical 
falls. He 
placed 
at almost 
every 

tourna
ment he went 

to and 
was 

ranked No. 1 going into the National Tournament. 
Dallas started wrestling when he was 8 years 

old, and was a high school state champion in 
Neosho, Missouri, where he lived. Coming out of 
high school, Dallas was ranked 16th in the country. 
Dallas first got into wrestling through a friend while 
in the first grade. 

" I went to one of my friend' s youth tournaments, 
and was pretty much hooked after that/' Smith said . 

Of the 14 starters on Smith' s high school team, 
he had been wrestling with nine of them since 
second grade. 

"We were all really close. We could hold each 
other accountable and worked together, and I think 
that' s one of the reasons we were so successful as a 

team/' he said. 
The Neosho Wildcats were back-to-bock state 

champions in 2010 and 2011 . 
Dallas' s success can be attributed to a number of 

factors, one of them being his coach, Kevin Ward. 
Ward, in his second season as coach, has taken a 
team that did not qualify a single wrestler in 2011 , 
to having three All-Americans and a 15th place 
finish at the national tournament. 

Coming to OBU was a tough choice for Dallas, 
but he felt he made the right decision quickly after 
getting on campus. 

" I knew I made the right choice after the first 
week of training/' he said. 

He quickly began to feel a close bond develop 
with his new team as the season progressed. 

"As we started to buy into Coach Ward ' s pro

gram, I knew that the team had the potential to 
be great/' he added. 

Coach Ward played o major role in 
Dallas' decision to come to OBU for his 
collegiate wrestling career. 

"Once I learned of Coach Word ' s 
accomplishments, I knew that he knows 
what it takes to be successful," Dallas 
said. 

Although he had a lot of success, 
he is definitely still not satisfied with 
his performance. 

"As soon as my season was 
over, I knew I had to start prepar
ing for next year." 

Dallas Smith has the drive, and 
the time, to accomplish greatness in 
his wrestling career. All we have to 
do now is wait. 

I I BY BEN CLINE 
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lffl///////// GAC freshman of the year 

Bradley Stamm / lfGUIN IX 
Courtney Stanage / HOIIttiNGS VIUAGI, AI 
Jordan Stewart I ARKAOElffll.l. .u 
Sarah Stiles / AUBREY, IX 
Taylor Stram / lENTON, AI 
Kelly Stnckland I ARKAOiltHIA.AR 

Erin Sumner / ARKADELPHIA, AR 
Blaine Surber I SULPHUR SPRINGS, IX 
Sarah Talley I BEllA VISIA, AR 
Shannon Talley I CEUNA. IX 
Rebekah Taylor / HOISPRINGS, AR 
Tegan Taylor I <WKSVIllf,AI 

Ehse Tee 1/ POYt:N AI 
Emtly Terry / IRYAHI, AI 
J<atte Thenot I AlWHDRI.I.LA 
Jamie Thompson I ClARENDON, AI 
Manssa Thornberry I MABEL VAL£. AI 
Tanner Trantham / BENTON, AI 

Curt Tucker / BENTON, AR 
Ramsey Vaughan I BRANSON, MD 
Chelsea Villanueva / BINTONVIlll, AR 
Brandon Vining / HEBER SPRINGS, AR 
Allie Wade / HOT SPRINGS, AR 
Zach Waggoner / ARKADElPHIA. AI 

Kattt Walker I BENTON, AR 
Sara Walker / SULPHUR lttiNGS, IX 
Dustin Walter / WIST MEMPH~. AI 
Taylor Wentz I tmlfiOU, AR 
Jalin Wesley / umuoo. AR 
Zach White / BINTON,AR 

J<eri Wtckson I OIIUI, AI 
Nicole Wtlganowski I CYPRESS, IX 
Ali Williams I CHIANG MAl 
Jayzee Wilhams / PALM COASI, fl 
Tyler Williams / FORDYCE, AR 
Cami Wtllis / flOW!l MOUND, IX 

Davtd Wmkler I tml£ ROO. AR 
Tyler Wtsdom / lUSIIUI'IUI,AR 
J<aty Wood I PUHO, IX 
Kns Wnght I GlfNWOOO.AR 
Alex Young I l/TnllOCK,AR 

I 
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Tori Abellera / GARLAHO, IX 

Jessica Allen I REND, NV 

Chelsea Ariola / SPRINGDAL~ AR 

TJ Batley / FORI SMITH, AR 

Elizabeth Baker / GRAPEVINE, IX 

Katelyn Barber I MEIOUIT!, IX 

Kristen Barnard / GWIO PIAIRI~ IX 

Amber Beacham / MIOLOiliiAN, IX 

Sarah Bishop / PARON, AR 

l<elsi Bodme I WEBBCIIY, MO 

Hannah Bndges I UARKSVIUE, AR 

Ashley Bnggs I AlllAHDER. AR 

Bruce Brockmton / SHERWOOD, AR 

Pete Brunson I MONIKIUO, AR 

Ashley Bundy I JUSTIN, IX 

Barrett Burger / CAMDEN, AR 

Brooks Burleson I CAMDEN, AR 

Hannah Bushey / STUIIGARI, AR 

Harmony Bussell / FOUK~ AR 

Stephame Butche r I ELDORADO, AR 

Rusty Butler I LmLE ROCl. AR 

Chelsea Byers / CAMPBELL. IX 

Korey Byrd I CYPRESS, IX 

Amy Campbell/ RUSSEUVILLE, AR 

Ashleigh Canada I ROG£RS,AR 

Cort Cantrell / BENTON, LA 

Jared Carhn / LUBBOCl. IX 

Rachel Carr I ROY, UT 

Sarah Carr I ROY, ur 
Sarah Liz Carter / NORPHLET, AR 

Johanna Casey I LOWELl AR 

Sarah Cate I INEL IX 

Jacob Catlett I MALYUN, AR 

Kirstin Changose I LmLEROCK. AR 

Stephame Chontos I WYLIE, rx 

l<ourtney Chumbley / RICHARDSON, IX 

Emory Clayborn I CAMDEN, AR 

Stephen Cofer / FLOWOOD, MS 

Jake Coffman / TYRONZ.I.,AR 

Matthew Cook / HARRISON, AI 

Rachael Cook I PERRYVI~MO 
Jenmfer Coon I CONWAY, AR 

Cara Cox I ROGERS, AR 

Michael Crowe / OONALOION,AR 

Kalen Cummings I DEWITT,AR 

Joanna Curtis I BENTON, AR 

Andrew Davis I umE ROCK.AR 

Sarah DaVIs I BEDFORD, IX 

Jensen DeGroot I AUEN, IX 

staying true to euro roots I I II II I I I II I /Ill I I I I I II I I I I II II I I /Ill II II II II Ill 



Idiosyncrasies are things that make people 
interesting and ultimately extremely memo
rable. 

Imagine being introduced to a com
pletely new culture thousands of miles 
away from home. You know no one and no 

one knows you. People look and act differently than 
you are used to. Still, it is extremely important to 
find your place among many othe r hardworking and 

vibrant people. 
Teodor Anghel, a sophomore accounting and 

psychology double major from Romania, made sure 
to stay true to himself by getting involved through 
the men' s tennis team and standing out with his 
European style. 

Teo was easy to spot on campus because of his 
clean and classy style. The most important part of 
Teo' s everyday outfit: the notorious suspenders. 

" When I first came to OBU everything was new 
for me and very different from the European style 
that I was used to. Buildings, cars, clothes. I think 
the clothes that I wear is the only thing that I will not 
change. I will never let my suspenders down," he 
said. 

On another note, with so much expectation to 
both discover oneself and be discovered, one could 
easily conform under the pressure. Teo decided to 
continue his reputation of excellence. 

Teo has won 58 national and seven international 

tennis tournaments, being ranked as one of the top 
ten players in the country for every category. In 
2009 he was deemed the Romanian national cham
pion under 18 in every category. 

Teo joined the men's tennis team in the fall of 
2010 where he discovered the group of people who 
encouraged him and embraced his uniqueness. 

" I have wonderful teammates. We are first 
friends and then teammates. This helps us better 
understand and help each o the r when it is needed. 
In my opinion a good team and good teammates 
play and win like brothers and this is what I found at 
OBU," said Teo. 

Tennis has been a vital part of Teo' s life since 
the age of 7. His journey began when he saw tennis 
players on the television and told his father that he 
wanted to be a tennis player someday. 

Teo said that at that point he had no idea that 
his dad was a very skilled tennis player. Teo' s father 
took him to the court soon after their conversation 
and later on signed him up for professional lessons. 
After just a few years of lessons, he was back to 
practicing with just his father. 

At the beginning of the fall semester, Teo pulled 
a muscle in his lower abdomen which hindered him 
from being able to serve. 

" I was practicing and I did the warm up as usual 
and when we started playing points after the fourth 
serve I felt a sharp pain in my side and I couldn' t 
breathe," said Teo. Teo remained positive although 
he was forced to not participate in some tourna

ments during the spring semester. 
"Since my injury affects only my serving, I can 

still work out and practice. I am grateful that I could 
still play the sport and be with my team. But the 
thing that I miss the most is the compe
and going out and playing 
matches to represent the 
University by playing official 
games," he said. 

Teo was able to represent 
his team after recovery lasted 
from the end of January until 
the beginning of April. The 
road to recovery for Anghel 
was challenging but reward
ing. Teo said tha t through his 
injury he was able to learn 
many things, one lesson being 
"do whatever you can to stay con-

nected." 
//BY TORI ABELLERA 
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"I grew up 

going to camp 
at Pine Cove and 

always knew that 
I wonted to work 

there someday." 

ine Cove is a summer camp nearly 
every Ouochitonion has heard about 
in one way or another. This camp, 
located in Tyler and Columbus, Texas, 
is a place where children, youth, 
and families con come to grow in 

their relationship with Christ. For Meegan Moore, 
a sophomore business management and marketing 
major from Waxahachie, Texas, her experiences at 
Pine Cove Christian Camps went above and beyond 
the description on their Web site. 

For Meagan, camp was an opportunity to get 
to work with friends from OBU as well as her own 
brother. She interviewed for the summer position 
when Pine Cove come to campus in October of 
2010 and, as Meagon described, "When they 
called me in early December and told me I had the 
job, it may or may not have been the best day of 

my life!" 
Meegan grew up around Pine Cove, so she was 

ready to apply long before the annual campus visit 
from the camp. " My grandpa was on the board 
at Pine Cove for years and my mom went to camp 
there as a kid and worked there," Meegan said. " I 
grew up going to camp at Pine Cove and always 

knew that I wonted to 
work there someday." 

Meagan worked 
at the Ranch Camp, 
which is based in 
Tyler, and served 
as a counselor to 
sixth and seventh 
grade girls. She 
said working at 
camp "was one of 
the most challeng
ing yet rewarding 
things I' ve ever 
done in my life." 
The girls she 

counseled 
were 

not 

only influenced through the camp, but they were 
also on influence in Meegan's life. " Being able to 
invest in the lives of sixth and seventh graders all 
summer taught me about my relationship with Christ 
as I was able to see Him work in my life and theirs." 

The girls Meegan counseled were not the 
only ones who helped grow her walk with Christ. 
Through camp' s challenges, she was able to delve 

into the great community provided through her 
coworkers. "All the staff from camp became like a 
big family to me. I hove never been a part of such a 
powerful Christian community," Meegan said. 

Through camp, Meegan was also able to make 
a change in the way she influences her little Sisters 
in the Big Brother/ Big Sister program sponsored by 
Campus Ministries at Ouachita. " I pick up my little 
sister, Hayley, and her own sister whose Big Sis is a 
fellow student and friend of mine. Together, we get 
the girls every Wednesday and hang out for a few 
hours," Meegan said. 

But camp was not the only step Meagan took 
with Pine Cove. At the beginning of the summer, the 
camp staff was given the opportunity to sign up to 
go with Pine Cove Christian Camps to Guatemala in 
January of 2012. " Everyone was given the chance 
to apply, and then they selected eight guys and 
eight girls to go on the trip," Meegan said. " I was 
extremely honored to hove been given the opportu
nity to go with them to Guatemala." 

In Guatemala, the staff worked with a local 
church to run camp in two different locations. 
Although the language barrier was a challenge, 
Meegan described her experience while in Gua
temala: "There was one particular 7-year-old girl 
named Juanita and the bond created between the 

two of us is one that I will never forget. Saying 
goodbye to the Guatemalan kids was much harder 
than it was to say goodbye to my campers in the 
summer, as I hod no ideo what they were returning 
home to and that I would probably never see them 
again. I hove to trust that God is watching over all 
of the Guatemalan children." 

Meegan was very much changed through 
Pine Cove Christian Camps. "Although I only 
counseled for six weeks, it was one of the most 
influential and incredible times of my life." Though 

those six weeks in the hot summer sun may have 
been tough to endure, Meegan is ready to toke 
on the challenge once again this coming summer. 
" I think of Pine Cove as home and I cannot wait 
to go back for a full 13 weeks next summer." 

// BY ALY SMITH 
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Trey Lynch I VAUf1 SPRINGS, AI 

Vtctona Mantooth I SHIIWOOD, AI 

Meredith Martm I GAil.IHD, TX 

Megan Massey I WUIHERfORD, 1l 

Ntcole Mattson I ROWlETT, TX 

Shelby McAdoo I COPP£RUNYON, TX 

Lauren McElyea I GAIWD, TX 

Ehzabeth McGowan I UTIUROCK, AI 
Clay McKinney I HUGHES SPRINGS, 1l 

Oscar Mendoza I CDNRO~ TX 

Ceha Miller I AlMA. AI 

Jordan Miller I ROCKWAll, TX 

Josh Montgomery I fRISCO, TX 

Meagan Moore I WWHACHI£. TX 

Chelsea Morehead I MAB£lVAlf.AI 

Asaf Moreno I MEliCD CITY, MDJCO 

Bailey Moms I MESOUIII. TX 

Cambn Morris I fUN!, TX 
Dani Moses I TEXAJKAIIA, AI 

Savannah Motzko / BERRYVIllE, AI 

Spencer Neblett I UTILE ROCK, AI 

Taylor Neeley I CAMDEN, AR 

Alex Nelson I fRISCO, TX 

Chelsey Ntcholas I TEXARKANA, AI 
Amanda Nitcher / MCKINNEY, 1l 

Bnttany Nolan I HDORAOO, AI 
Hannah Nolan I SHERWOOD, AI 

early Oetker I HtaOI, AI 

Daniel Ogter I SAN ANTONIO, 1l 

Trey Ohveto I SEARCY, AI 

Emma Patterson I GAIWD, TX 

Bemtta Pearson I unUROCK.AI 

Bethany Peevy / ROGERS, AI 

Mtchelle Perez I VENEZUElA 

Shelby Pierceall / MABElVALE, AI 

Morgan Pitchford / COlUMBIA, MO 

LeeAnne Polk I GRHHVIll£, TX 

!<elsie Ponder I BEllVIllE, TX 

Kathleen Post I GRAND PRAIRIE, TX 

Dawson Pntchard I DENTON, TX 

Chris Redmon / lmlERDCK.AR 

Shelbie Reed / NORIH UITU ROCK, AI 

Crista Rtggs / EDMOND, OK 

l<ayla Roop I MAUMEllE, AI 

Hannah Rucker I HOT SPRINGS, AI 

Emtly Sanders I CONWAY, AI 

Austin Sarabta / HOUSTON, TX 

Carh Sasser I HAMBURG, AI 

Megan Scarbrough I FA'ffTTMU~AI 



ustin Young, a sophomore business adminis
tration and finance major, from Springdale, 
takes his business skills far beyond the 
walls of Hickingbothom Hall. He is actively 
involved on campus in Student Senate, Beta 
Beta, the Big Brother program, his stud-

ies, and SIFE, where he currently serves as project 
leader of the Business Plan Competition and assis

tant leader of the Honduras project. SIFE, Students 
In Free Enterprise, is currently working on a few 
projects in Honduras with World Gospel Outreach 
in order to teach the Hondurans necessary business 
skills to keep their organization thriving. 

Justin first got involved with the Honduras project 
in August of 2011 . 

He said, " It was of interest to me so I started 
looking into it more and it kind of reminded me of a 
mission trip. It was a way that I could use my busi
ness skills while serving as well. It was the perfect 
combination of a mission trip, a business trip and 
using my talents to glorify God." 

Justin is definitely using his talents to go above 
and beyond to coordinate, alongside Judith Brizu
ela, the work that SIFE members are contributing in 
Honduras. The team has three specific projects in 
progress: the mission house, the orphanage, and the 
bridge house. 

" First is the mission house. People will come 
from all over the world to stay at this mission house 
and go out during the days and serve on medical 
brigades. Another part of it is their orphanage that 
they have on the other side of town. This orphanage 
has nine host families that house anywhere from four 
to eight kids and while these orphan kids are having 
a home with moms and dads, they' re also going to 
school and getting a bilingual education. Hopefully 
this education propels them to go into the work 
force after high school," he explained. "Then 
the third part of WGO is the bridge house. 
That is where if you leave the orphanage and 
you graduate from the high school there, you 
can go to the bridge house. It' s kind of an 
intermediate college-type experience-you 
go and you learn how to make a budget, 
start to live on your own and from there you 
start working and doing your own laundry 
and everything like that. It' s kind of a 
good transition from being in high school 
to being out on your own." 

Not only is he coordinating those three 
projects, but also implementing business 
skills to help the orphanage market their 

coffee. The orphanage in Honduras grows coffee, 
which is ranked in the top two percent of the world, 
and blackberry-the source of most of their profit. 
They lack, however, the skills to market and prop· 
erly sell their products in local markets or even 
nationally. 

He explained,"We' re looking into helping with 
the coffee production. We' re going to help them 
market it better in their local markets and also to 

bring it here to the United States and, ultimately, our 
end goal would be to open up a coffee shop and be 
able to run a whole coffee shop using their coffee, 
but that' s a big step so we' re working with little 
steps toward that right now." 

Justin continues to use his skills 
and leadership business skills 

to not only enhance his 
business experience at 
Ouachita, but serve 
others globally as well. 
Whether it is participat-
ing in Tiger Tunes with 
the men of Beta Beta, 
hanging out with his 
little "brother," or work-
ing on projects in another 
country, Justin Young is a 
prime example of a Oua
chita difference maker. 
I I BY KRISTEN 
BARNARD 

///////////////////////////////////////// 



~Ill/ finding a home away from home 

Rebekah Dtndak I All£ll IX 
Megan Evans I MBOUIT£ IX 
Bnttany Ewart I IOSSI£1 em, LA 

Sally Ferguson I MAUD, IX 
CaSSie F1kes I HONOLULU, HI 

Tyler F1les I AIWlELPHIA. AI 

Kyle F1scher I TWIWA. IX 

Kelsey Fnnk I MARION, MA 

Rachel Gilmer I PRINmoN, lX 

Connor Goad I HOT SPRINGS, AI 

Megan Graves I HOT SPRINGS AI 

Mallory Green I WLJUIKTlON MO 

Rachel Gregory I IW.itRN AI 

John Grove I umuou, AI 

Bekah Hall I POIHUZ.U£Tii 

Jake Hannon I COKIIAT AI 
Drake Hardy I tOTAL. AI 
Meg Hart I unu IOU, AI 

Andrew Hassell I mER. lX 

Em1ty Hasttngs I ILAWOOD, KS 

Ltndsay Henderson I EUL£SS IX 

Annehse Henley I ARKADELPHIA, AI 

John Hewitt I MESQUITE, lX 

Chelsea Hilt I SEAICT, AI 

Hayley Hilt I LOWH~AI 
Hetn Hillmer I POITEUl.U£Tii SOUTHAfiiU 

Maegan Hodge I SPRINGOAU.AI 

Ehse Holman I IEin'lllli. AI 

Rachel Hooker I PAl!STUC~ AI 
Kat1e Hopmann I mms lX 

Allyson Huffman I DOOON lX 

Jenna Hurst I GUIDOII, AI 

Joseph Hurst I MOIRILIDN, AI 

Austtn Ingram I LITRE ROCK, AI 

Arthur Johnson I ROCKWAll lX 

Blake Johnson I UMDEH,AI 

Knstin Johnson I BENTON, AI 
Lacey Johnson I IAHCHO MIRAGE, U 

Atex1s Kamerman I IEAICT,AI 
Ana K1m I unu ROCK, AI 
Lorna K1rkpatnck I UITUIOCI.AI 
Hetge Knuth I WDELIAOf!Al 

Tayler Koller I HOT StRINGS AI 
Joseph Koon I H£Nilf1 AI 

Jake Kraus I LONGVIEW IX 
Ltndsey Lederer I WIOUON 1X 
Ally Lemos I HAllFORD, u 
Ameha Ltndsey I UMDEN, AI 

Lauren Lmton / MIWNGTON, Tll 



//Spreading 
the gospel is not 
always easy and 

it's not always 
going to be safe. 

Get out of your 
comfort zone 

and go.11 

//people 
SOPHOMORES 

or the post two summers sophomore 
Kristen Barnard has spent some 
of her time serving the people of 
Ecuador and spreading the word 
of Christ. Kristen and members of 
Crossgote Church, which is also her 

hometown church, in Hot Springs, participate in mis
sions on a regular basis. 

" I hove such a heart for missions and orphans 
and just traveling the world," Kristen said. 

During her 2010 visit, Kristen and her mission 
group hod the opportunity to minister to children 

who live in the jungle. Their Vocation Bible School 
attracted more than 200 children. The group got to 
ride a basket on a cable cord across a gorge and 
spent some time at a tributary in the Amazon. 

The group was exposed to some of Ecuador' s 
wildlife as well. On a trip to a jungle village they 

were able to see and play with 
Ocelots, which ore twice 

the size of the overage 

house cot. 
"It wasn' t some 

tome zoo animal," 

Kriste n said. 
After her 

First trip, Kristen 
felt the need to 
further involve 
herself in her 
service of Christ 

a nd the people 
of Ecuador. 

Through on organization called Compassion Inter
national she now sponsors a 4-yeor-old girl from the 
country. On her most recent mission trip she hod the 

opportunity to meet the girl and her family. 
" It was really special," said Kristen. " It was 

finally mode real. It was on awesome experience 
getting to meet her and talk with her." 

On her second trip in 2011 Kristen and the mis
sion team spent a week in Ecuador and worked with 
on orphanage. The volunteers played with the kids 
and hosted a three-day VBS. They also mode minor 
repairs to some of the orphanage houses including 
pointing, digging wells and ditches. 

Prior to going on the trip the team had to men
tally prepare themselves. 

"Spreading the gospel is not always easy and 
it's not always going to be safe," said Kristen. 

The group collected toys and sporting equip
ment like soccer bolls to bring with them. Kristen 
will embark on another adventure to Africa, in the 
country of Zambia. 

"Just in the post few years God has really been 
working on my heart and calling me to other coun
trie s to work with countrie s, " said Kristen. "I hove 
it in my heart to love on those who haven ' t really 
been loved." 

In addition to mission work Kristen has engaged 
herself in other activities to spread the word of God. 
For a large portion of the summer of 2011 Kristen 
spent a month working at Sky Ranch. 

"That was such a neat experience," said Kristen. 
"It was the first time I had ever worked a summer 
camp." 

Kristen worked as a counselor to middle school 
aged girls. 

" I got to love on the girls and learn a lot about 
them and about myself," Kristen said. 

The time she spent with the girls gave her the 
opportunity to reflect on her own life and learn from 
them. 

" I got to mentor them and counsel them through 
their situations all while directing them with the word 
of God," Kristen said. 

All of Kristen' s mission trips hove been through 
her church. Organizations such as World Vision and 
Compassion International coordinate mission trips of 
their own. Kristen encourages anyone interested in 
getting involved with mission work to do so. 

"Get out of your comfort zone and go," said 
Kristen. " It will change your life more than you 
think." 

BY JESSICA WASMUND 



Wtll Wooten / CONWAY AI 

Holly Wray I uos IN 

Justtn Young I IPIINGOAU AI 

Ben Schletff lWIIU. AI 
Buck Schroeder I COKWAY AI 

Dame! Searles / MAUD IX 

Austm Selph I AllBf IX 

Savannah Shotts I WDT AI 

Dame! Stms / CONWAY, AI 

Cara Smith / LONGVIEW IX 

Luke Smtth I PARON. AR 

Zach Smtth /BATESVIUE,AR 

Maun Grace Sparks I QUEEN em, IX 

Jesstca Stanley I MESOUIIliX 

Kelsey Stawasz I MIIOUITE, IX 

Bret Steed / IDABEl OK 

Jason Stevenson I GUY. AI 

Jesstca Stewart / lWIVTELD IX 

Meagan Stiles I COKWAY AI 

Laura Strossner I CONWAY AI 

Davtd Sypult I toGm AI 

Demarcus Thornton I PlANO, IX 

Hunter Threadgtll I CORDOVA. IN 

Chandler Ttllery I LONSDALE, AI 

Alex Trevmo / HUGHES SPRINGS, IX 

JD Trevmo I HUGHES SPRINGS, IX 

Molly Anne Turner I SHERWOOD, AR 

Katte Vaughn / HOT SPRINGS, AI 

Mtchelle Waddel I MARION, AI 

Jonathan Waddell / NORTNLmURO<K, AR 

Mason Wadley I IATEIVIU£. AI 

Anna Wakehng I mw AI 

Logan Webb I IEIITON AI 

Caret West I IOUVAliiO 

Lauren West I HOt srtJNGS AI 

Kanssa Weygandt I rottWOllH.IX 

Alyssa Whtte I mn, IX 

Leah Whttlow I IENlONVIlll. AR 

Stephen Wtltiams I ROLAND, AI 

Kelsey Willis I REDFIELD, AR 

Seth Wilson I HOT SPRINGS, AI 

Karissa Winfrey I STU11GART, AR 

Preston Wmstead I FORtSMrrH, AR 

Hunter Wolf I WACO, IX 

Mary Rachel Wolf I HOT IPIINGS, AR 
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Angel Acosta I HACK£TISIOWN, NJ 
Brynn Alford I ROGERS, AR 

Kristen Ashburn I SACHSE, IX 
Kurt Bannert I HAMilTON, IX 

Lindsey Barnhart I MAUD, IX 
Katelyn Bell I DES ARC, AR 

Catie Bennett I NIXA, MD 

Cory Bennett I BENTON, AR 

Wendy Berry I LlffiE ROCK, AR 

Baronger Sieger I RDCKWAl~ IX 

Hannah Bishop I CONWAY, AR 
Robert Bond I MESQUITE, IX 

Shelby Briley I SILOAM SPRINGS, AR 
Judith Brizuela I CORTES, HONDURAS 

lacey Brooks I BENION, AR 
Macy Buchanan I HAlLSVIlLE, IX 

Chad Bullington I HOI SPRINGS, AR 

Marshall Butler I CABOT, AR 

Jessica Caldwell I ROE, AR 
Clayton Case I SAHilAGO, CHILE 

Mary Castleman I BAIESVILLE, AR 

Sam Chidister I OEVAllS BLUFF, AR 
Annaliese Clark I Sl.CHARLES, MD 

Chris Cook I GLENWOOD, AR 
Samantha Cummins I ROGERS, AR 

Adam Curlin I ARKAOElPHIA, AR 
Jason Curlin I ARKADELPHIA, AR 

Kayleigh Darling I OENION, IX 

Stephanie Deen I JONESBORO, AR 
Mark Dewbre I ARKADELPHIA, AR 

Kate Dodge I CONWAY, AR 
Erin Edge I SOUTHAYI.N, MS 

Jake Edwards I NORTH tmlE ROCK, AR 

Anna English I COPPEll, IX 
Tuyajargal Enkhbayar I ULAANBAAIAR, MONGOLIA 

Ellen Eubanks I ARKADElPHIA, AR 

Josh Fink I FORNEY, IX 

Molli Flurry I CARROllTON, IX 

Kiley Gamble I MCKINNEY, IX 

Trent Gardner I DAllAS, IX 

Ashley Glover I STUTIGARI, AR 
Trey Gosser I NORIIIlmL£ ROCK, AR 

Erin Grammer I GARLAND, IX 

Amberly Green I BATESV1LL£, AR 
Jackson Guerra I MOUNT IDA, AR 

Stephanie Hampton I PERRYVIUE, AR 
Daniel Hastings I ROGERS, AR 

Breanna Holder I H DORADO, AR 

Tim Horton I ARKADELPHIA, AR 

humility through suffertng //////////////////////////////// 
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or junior Hope Phillips, a double 

major in Communication Sciences 

and Disorders and Spanish from El 

Dorado, speaking is not a problem 

that she experiences. One of her 

passions though, is to help others 

develop the ability to communicate for themselves. 

" I want to work with people who have disorders 

because I simply enjoy helping and serving people," 

Hope said 

Although Hope does not have a speech disorder, 

she experiences a different one; a sleeping disorder 

called Narcolepsy that she was diagnosed with her 

junior year of high school. This is a chronic neuro

logical disorder, which causes excessive sleepiness, 

and frequent daytime attacks at inappropriate times. 

There is no cure for the disorder; only treatments are 

available to help one control their symptoms. 

" I have learned immense patience (from living 

with the disorder)," Hope said. " It is frustrating at 

times to fall asleep when you are busy and have 

many things to do. I have to understand that it is 

uncontrollable and simply try to exhibit patience 

with my own self and my disorder." 

Although Hope experiences frustration daily 

from her disorder, she has learned many things from 

it. 

" I feel that through the patience that God has 

taught me and is still teaching me," Hope 

said. " I have grown to have a heart for 

people that need that patience and 

understanding." 

While she learned these vir

tues, Hope was able to relate 

to people around her that 

experience disorders, 

even if they aren' t 

the same as hers. 

"Seeing 

their struggles 

is humbling. 

Just when I 

begin to hang 

my head or 

////////////////// 

feel sorry for myself, I think about what they go 

through and I am grateful for the abilities God has 

given me." 

With these abilities that God has blessed her 

with, Hope has the chance to help change lives 

every day with her therapy and passion for people. 

" I've learned to not take the ability of simply 

being able to communicate and understand the 

world around for granted," Hope said. "Every day 

I get to see people with disorders make progress 

and work on overcoming their disorder even if it's 

just one baby step at a time. It melts my heart." 

BY ABBEY JAMIESON 



"I've been 
thinking and 

praying about 
doing mis

sion work as a 
career. . .This is 

what I feel God's 
been preparing 

me for, for a long 
time." 

l/////////l/1 

• 1people 

JUNIORS 

t was a hot summer afternoon and kids 
were running around playing soccer on a 
field, until the ball rolled off the side of the 
mountain. Adam Webb, a junior mass com
munications major from Jakarta, Indonesia, 
had to wait while one of the kids ran down 

to retrieve the ball so they could keep the game 

going. This is what Adam did most afternoons for a 
Few weeks while on a mission trip to Thailand last 
summer. 

" I had no summer plans, so I thought, why not 
go on a mission trip," Adam said. He looked at vari
ous trips and had quite a Few different options, but 
"through prayer and talking with others, I came to 
a decision." He was going up a mountain to Bacorn, 
a village so small that it doesn' t show up on Google 
maps. There was no big team. For six weeks it was 

just Adam, another American named Nick and their 
two Thai translators. "Our goal was to build rela-
tionships with the people and show 
them as much as we could 

about God and 
the Bible. But 

we couldn' t 
just walk into 
people' s 

houses. We 
had to just 
do nothing 

first." 
They didn' t 

exactly do 
noth-

ing. After hiking For 20 minutes to the schoolhouse, 
they taught English and math in the mornings, 
played soccer with the kids in the afternoons and 
hod o time of worship and prayer at night. "Some
times we would worship in English and sometimes in 
Thai while Nick played his guitar." 

After a Few weeks they went down the mountain 
For a short break. When it was time to go bock, they 
hod a tough climb because one of their motorbikes 
broke. They were late getting bock to the village 
and, upon their arrival, learned that someone had 
died and there was a funeral taking place. "That 
was the point when we really got to know the 
people in the village," Adam said. "They started to 
trust us and we were finally able to go into people's 
houses and work in their fields. The fields were on a 
steep incline and I Fell o lot because I couldn' t wear 
shoes." He didn' t care, though. For the remainder of 
the trip he got to present the word of God to people 
who had never heard it, and that was worth the 
bumps and bruises. 

Adam is no stranger to international travel or 
missions. Because his dad is in the energy business, 
he was born in Scotland and has lived in Louisiana, 
Dubai, Texas, Vietnam and Indonesia. " I' m not an 
MK," Adam said, although he' s Frequently mistaken 
for one. He ' s a TCK-a third culture kid. 

" Part of the reason I chose this school is because 
they have a large heart for international students 
and TCKs," he said. He is a member of the Interna
tional Club and last year was the secretary. " I love 
IC," he said with a grin on his Face. 

Living in other countries has given Adam a 
different, more informed perspective on the world. 
"Things are done differently in different places," he 
said. " In the U.S., people follow lows to the point. 
You stay in your lane when you drive. Every country 
is d ifferent depending on their culture. It doesn' t 
mean that they' re better or worse, just different." 

Thailand is a country that is different. There 
were no Christians in Bacorn when Adam and 

his partner first arrived, and none came to 
Christ while they were there. But God has 

been working in the little village and there 
are now ll new believers. He made a differ

ence. 
" I've been thinking and praying about 

doing mission work as a career since my 
sophomore year and it was confirmed in Thai
land," Adam said. "This is what I feel God' s 
been preparing me for, for a long time." 
/ BY RYLEIGH SALMON 
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/11///////////1/l///////// lending a helping hand 

v ' . 

Raley Howard I UDORADO . .U 

Nathan Huff I JONESBORO. AI 

Hannah Hunter / BRYANT. AI 

Lauren Jackson I AIKADUPIUA.AI 
Knsten James I MISSOURI OTY, n 
Ryan James / BENTON, AI 
Abbey Jamteson / SACHSE, IX 

Alison Johnson I SHREVEPORT, LA 
Cameron Johnson I RANCHO MIRAG~ CA 

Brittney Jones /TEXARKANA, AI 

Caithn Jones /BENTON, AR 
Ntkki Kambanis I JONESBORO, AI 

Sunhye K1m I unu ROCK. AI 

Caleb Kmght I AIKADELPHIA, AR 

Casey Kmght I AIKADUPHIA. AI 

Kelly Knobloch I MONIIUUO, AI 
Alyssa Koen I HOI SPIINGS, AI 

MIChelle Lackey / DEUTUR, IX 
Michelle Lanza I AllEN, IX 

Greg Lawrence I SUNS£!, IX 

Kelley Lester / &1\M.\RCK, AI 

Austin Lindsey I ALEDO, IX 

Bradley Lindsey / LONGVIEW. IX 
Andrea Lock /STUTTGART, AR 

Devan Malone /BENTON, AI 

Enca Mayes I FRISCO, IX 
Jena McCarty I POITSVIU£, AI 

NICOle McPhate I CONWAY, AR 

Sam Meador I WOlfHITY, IX 

Audrey Melson I BATE5VI~AI 
Sarah Moore I GAlLAND IX 

Stephame Morse I BENTON. AI 

Jana Neal I LAVEEN. AZ 

Batley Ntchols I UTIUROCK.AI 
Valene Nickel / RICHARDSON, IX 

Daniela Novotna I UECH REPUBUC 

Elliot O'Connor I lOUISVILU, co 
Tiffany Ohman I FOR! WORTH, IX 

AleXIS Pace I SUGAI LAND, IX 

Emtly Parker I SHREV!PORl, LA 

Zach Penny I IDAIKAHA. AR 
Hannah Pilcher I MAUMEU£, AR 

Kayla Pmkham I ROCXWAU., IX 

Sarah Porter I BERRYVI~ AR 
Phebe Pruett / SUMMERS, AR 

Courtney Puddephatt I unu ROCK. AR 
Krystal Qualls I IDAIKAHA.AI 

Stephen Rames I CAMDEN, AI 

Jacob Ramaty I lONGVIEW, IX 

I 



Hannah Ramsey I NAPUVIU[,Il 

Brittney Reynolds I BUTOII AI 

Landon Riley I FOil SMJTII, AI 
Andrew Roberts I PUHO, TX 

Joel Rogier I GlfN CAIBON, Il 

Becca Rutherford I BAY, AR 

Ryleigh Salmon I HINOIRSON, 1X 
Marcus Schlesinger I NUEVO, IN 

Madison Scott I um1 ROCK. AR 

Caitlin Secrest I ARKADElPHIA, AR 

Courtney Sharp I CHIROKII VIllAGE, AI 
Jillian Sharp I U1Tlf ROCl. AI 

Lauren Shawver I GIAI'IVINI, TX 

Rachel Shrader I UTCHA!lD, Il 

Abbey Sm1th I GURDON, AI 

Mylisa Speer I ASHDOWN, AR 

Taylor Stanford I WHIT! HAl~ AR 

Jacob Stephens I NEW BOSTON, 1X 
Ryan Strebeck I IIXARKANA, AR 

Samantha Street I ROGERS, AR 

Lauren Telford I TWlKANA, TX 

Carrington Tillery I l~MDAU. Al 
John Tneoh I SUNG.II PllANI, MALAYSIA 

Justin Trewitt I PUHO, TX 

Emily Tucker I HOT SPliNGS, AR 

Lindsey Upshaw I SHERIDAN, AR 

Johnathon Valdez I GARlAND, !X 

Anastasia Waymire I WYNNI, AR 

Elizabeth White I SEARCY, AR 

Heather White I HOUSTON, 1X 

Betsy Wilson I FAJIMOIIT, NE 

Danielle W1lson I SIMlA, co 
Tnstan Wooster I MANSfiWl, TX 

J<iley Wright I GlENWOOD, AI 

new addition to the family///////////////////// 



any OBU students recognize 
Devan Malone' s smiling 
Face around campus. The 
mass communications major 
appears to be a typical OBU 
student dealing with all of the 

same deadlines and pressures as the rest of us, but 
this year Devan had a much bigger concern than a 
homework assignment or a test to study for, a choice 
her Family made out of love that would come to 
change everything about Devan's life and family. 

Devan' s Family isn' t a cookie cutter replica of 
the traditional nuclear American family. Devan is a 
devoted loving member of a Family of six. Mary and 
Steve Malone set out to create a loving family when 
they married, however the capacity for love and 
acceptance that the family would exhibit took every
one by surprise. Devan was the first child brought 
into the world by her loving parents, followed by 
Jordan five years later. Most families would have 
been complete, but the Melones were just getting 
started. When Devan was still in elementary school, 
Mary began talking to the family about adoption. 
After two years and lots of prayer, the family was 
ready to welcome another member. 

The new addition was 15-month-old baby Jenne 
whom the Melones brought home from China in 
March of 2005. "She was such a blessing in our 
lives and bringing her into our family changed each 
of us. We grew to love the world of adoption and 
it stirred in us a compassion and love for orphans," 
said Devan. The story doesn' t end here, however, 
as the Melones Felt that they could reach across 
the world one more time to bring the love of Family 
as well as the love of Christ to a child Facing the 
world alone. When Devan was in her sophomore 
year at OBU, the Melones once again began the 
tedious process of adopting overseas. To save time 
and to help a child that would otherwise have been 
overlooked, the Melones opted to adopt through a 
special needs agency. 

The Melones then heard nothing for several 
months. The waiting and the uncertainty was tortur

ous for the family. Then suddenly on a May night in 
2011 they received word that a 3-year-old girl who 
didn ' t have a left forearm was in need of a Family. 
It was a joyous moment For the Melones as they 
saw their Future sister Desi on the computer screen. 
" I still remember my mom opening the email and us 
seeing Desi' s beautiful Face for the first time," said 
Devan. The wait was over. The Melones had Found 

their missing puzzle piece. All that was left was the 

legalities. As Devan's junior year began she had to 
leave home without welcoming her new sister to it. 
The wait was taking longer than anticipated as the 
Melones were asked to jump through bureaucratic 
hoops. Devan describes her junior year as a hectic 
series of phone calls to her mother to reassure and 
comfort her. 

Finally in November, Mary Malone traveled 
across the world to bring young Desi home. How
ever, she ended up spending nearly two weeks in 
the country as she was required to fill out more and 
more paperwork. Finally on December 9 , Mary 
and Desi touched down in the United States, and 
the trial was finally over and the Melones 
were complete. " I will never 
forget the moment Jordan, 
Jenne, and I met her 
for the first time, as 
they topped the 
escalator. It was 
as if time was 
standing still," a 
smiling Devan 
recalled. Desi 
fit right into 
the Malone 
household 
and the 
Family is 
happier 
than ever. 

//BY 
ADAM 

CLINE 
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"You do not 
hove to hove 

o lot of money 
to provide for 

those who ore in 
need, you just 

hove to hove the 
willingness to be 

obedient." 

esley and Notosho May 
ore not your overage 
college couple. Married 
in May of 2008, they 
hove one child, Esther, 
and will soon odd Judah 

to their family. Wesley is a senior Biblical studies 
major with on outdoor recreational ministries minor, 
and Notosho graduated in December as a Christian 
studies major with on emphasis in missions. Both 
ore originally from Highland. Their story shows love 
and compassion in helping those in need, willing
ness to let God toke the reins on their finances, and 
patience in waiting on God to show them what their 
next move is in life. 

The Scripture verse at the core of the Mays' 
mission comes from James 2 : 14-17: "What good 

is it, my brothers, if someone says he has faith but 
does not hove works? Con that faith save him? If 
a brother or sister is poorly clothed and locking in 
doily food, and one of you says to them, 'Go in 
peace, be wormed and filled,' without giving them 

the things needed for the body, what good is that? 
So also faith by itself, if it does not hove works, is 
dead." 

The Mays use this verse to drive their mission to 
help the poor and feed the homeless. They started 
their marriage with all of $80 in their bonk account, 
but God worked in mighty ways to reveal to them 
that they would be on active port in God' s mission 
to the world. 

Though Wesley and Notosho did not hove very 
many resources as they began their marriage, they 
said, "We decided we would much rather be poor 
together than aport. After getting married we were 

challenged by the lord to toke a job at a church full 
time without pay. We watched as the lord gra

ciously provided for every one of our needs through 
our faith family." 

Through the help of this family, the Mays felt led 
to provide for others as they hod been provided for. 
When they come to Ouachita, they were unsure of 
how they would pay for college. "Something that 
God had taught us through His Word and through 
the actions of our faith family was that you do not 
hove to hove a lot of money to provide for those 
who ore in need, you just hove to hove the willing
ness to be obedient." 

As they faithfully walked with God, there were 
times when they received Iorge amounts of money, 
but were convicted to give this money right bock to 
people placed in their lives with needs greater than 
their own. " We were only a vehicle through which 
God could be faithful to His people," Wesley and 
Notosho said. "Our prayer is that people would not 
see this as on uncommon lifestyle, but as a fulfillment 
of our obedience to Scripture." 

The Mays were able to find faithful friends within 
Arkadelphia to help them financially. " In our first 
year of marriage we did not have a vehicle. Ste
phen and Caitlin Chapman heard of our need and 
sold us their cor, a beautiful Mazda 6, for $600," 
the Mays said. "The lord humbled us by providing 
through a couple our own age who did not hove 
much either. We hove been blessed in this friend
ship, ond our families continue to provide for each 

other." 
Through the community of young couples like 

themselves, they were able to help out by " making 
dinner for each other, buying groceries for one 

another, doing each other' s 
dishes, and meeting needs 

in a very practical 
way," Wesley said. 

The Mays hope 
that their children 
"will grow up to 
understand that 
prayer concerns 
con be met in 

practical ways and 
that sacrifice is often 

necessary to provide 
for those you love." 

BY MAURI 
SPARKS 
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Jed Allen / GREEIMLLI, TX 
Joe Anderson / HOT SPRING, AR 
Sarah Anderson I DALLAS, TX 
Rod Arnold I WAlEYILLAG~ TX 
Quint Ashburn I MONRO~ LA 
Rebecca Atkmson I AIWlELPIUA AI 
Ntkkt Bam I TWIWA TX 

Dexter Barksdale I BRYANT, AI 
Jesstca Barksdale I MANILA. AI 
Dusty Barnette I COLUNS, AI 
Sarah Barteaux I JONES, OK 
Taylor Bartel/tuus. TX 
Brooke Basmger /CARROLLTON, TX 
Kelsey Bates I MARION, AR 

Vikki Kay Bennett I JONESBORO, AR 
Glenn Bolton / HENSLEY, AR 
Sara Booker I mscon, AI 
Knsten Bowman I HENSLEY, AR 
Denszell Brown I FRISCO, TX 
Ehzabeth Burke I HOI SPRINGS, AI 
Aaron Butler I WELVALI, AI 

Meredith Butler I HOP1.AI 
Mehssa Butters I DENISON TX 
Deborah Caldwell I SILOAM SPRINGS, AI 
Jennifer Callaway I CONWAY, AI 
Ken Calvert I MANSfiELD, TX 
Jordan Campbell I HOUSTON, TX 
Ktmberly Carlton / LAffAYrm,u 

Jennifer Carney I VAN BUREN, AR 
Ktnsey Ann Carpenter I MEMPHIS, TN 
Rennetta Carter I ARKADELPHIA, AR 
Reuben Cash I SPRINGfiELD, TN 
Lauren Casteel/ GARLAND, TX 
Matt Caudle I PARllR. TX 
Bryan Church I WAllEN, AI 

Meg Coffman / IYIONZA, AI 
Kasa Cooper I PWOUGLD, AI 
Audrey Craven I IO<KW~ TX 
Aaren Crews I AIWlELPtliA, AI 
Angela Davidson I ROwtm. TX 
Ehzabeth Davts / ASHDOWN, AI 
Emtly Davts / tiTTlE RO<K, AI 

Abby Dekle I SACHIE, IX 
Lauren DeWitt I ARKADELPHIA, AI 
Emily Easton I RO<KWAU, IX 
Heather Edenngton I ELDORADO, AI 
Aubrey Elliott I BENTOIMUE, AR 
Emmanuel Engulu I fORIWORllt, TX 
Abby Faulkner I FORT SMillt, AI 

Kelst Ferguson / LOUISYIU£, KY 
NtCC\ Filhnger I MORRILTON, AI 
Lydta Fmcher I HOT SPRING\. All 

Clay Fttzhugh / STAMPS, All 

Cheyenne Flemister I MOMTicrno. All 

Reece Frankhn I ARKADELPHIA, AR 
Hope Freel I NASHVILLE, All 
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Alhson Fnzzell I MCKINNEY, II 

Mtkkt Games I HOP!, AI 

Taylor Geunn I unu lOCI. AI 

Chns Gtlhland I unu lOCI. AI 

Rachel Glover I WOI. AI 

Alex Goff I BIYAHI AI 

John Gomez I ILUERHD VA 

Bnttany Green I fllS(O. IX 

Alhson Gngsby I WOI AI 

Ehsee Habtmana I RMIDA 

Lindsey Hackett I TEXARUHA, II 

Ttffant Hall I TliE COLONY, II 

Adam Hansen I GLENWOOD, AI 

Amy Harrington I PRAITSVILU, AI 

Brent Harris I AUBREY, II 

Steven Harvell I LAHDIIUH~ GElM.\HY 

Tyler Hawkms I BENTON, AI 

Mason Hayes I WDI, AI 

Hannah Htlburn I tt.WMH AI 

Htllary Htll I FOUEST CITY, AI 

Letgha Htll I BOLNAI. MD 

Nata he Holmes I liOWDSOIC, IX 

Chelsea Hoisted I MORilliON AI 

Theo Hone I H.WlUIMWWE 

Lydta Horton I AIWIELPHIA, AI 

Knstyn Howk I lOWUlT, II 

Adam Hudson I COlliGE SJAnoN,IX 

Paul Huenefeld I H£8£1 SPRINGS, AI 

Tanner Huffman I WYHNE, Al 

Brittany Hughes I HOT SPRINGS, AI 

Shannon Hunt I LONGVIEW, II 

Trevor Huxham I PLAHO, II 

James lngrahm I STGEORGE,WBADOS 

Grace Janzen I TULSA. Ol 

Davtd Jeon I SOUT!i lORU 

Kelly Johnson I rmu. co 
Mtchael Johnson I BENTON AI 

Kayla Kagel I lOYAl. AI 
Jenelle Kaske I ll(l(JINEY. II 

Chelste Kauffman I BOUIBON IN 

Kels Kearney I PINE BLUff, AI 

Lauren Keefer I SAGINAW, II 

Bnan Keen I MONTGOMERY VIUAGE, MD 

Townsend Keller I CELINA, II 

Kathryn Kellogg I IHElWOOD, AI 

Joy Kelly I WAXAHACHIE. IX 

Kathryn Kelly I HOT IPIIMGI, AI 

Zach Ktlhan I HARDY, AI 

Austm Kmg I AIWIElPHIA,AI 

Jason Ktrk I HWIE.ZIIIWWE 
KC Knobloch I MOHTKIUO AI 

Beth Kohl I HAIWURG MO 

Katy Krikonan I lOOWAU. II 

Xavter Lagunas I AIUII6TOII. IX 

Dayton Lavender I GIAPEYIH£. II 

Steven Lawrence I IUMI£T, IX 



t had taken EZ quite a while to answer most 
of the questions, and I was a little worried 
that he wouldn ' t be able to answer the next 
one. Of course, EZ (Eiisee is his real name, 
but few use it) is full of surprises. 

"What was the hardest part?" I asked. 
He answered right away, as if he had been asked 
the same question a hundred times. 

" Hearing the deaths: grandma, uncle, aunt. 
One after another. I was not old enough to really 
understand and my mother covered my face, but it 
was still scary," Elisee said. 

I have known Elisee (EZ) for around two years, 
and every time I see him there is a huge smile on 
his face . It would be difficult for anyone to guess 

that underneath this smile lies a story of genocide, 
education and hope. 

EZ' s fam ily fled from Rwanda when the genocide 
began. He was carried by his mother on the way 
out. " It was a good thing I was the youngest 
because I was a very lazy kid. I would have 
probably just sat down and died if my mother had 
not carried me," EZ told me a few months ago, the 
first time I heard him talk about his early childhood. 

After living in a refugee camp for two years, 
there is not much hope left in a person. " I went 

to school for two months. After that I quit. It felt 
hopeless. It was like there is no future. That is the 
best way to describe it," said EZ. 

Even when it is over, the genocide is still 
haunting, especially for a child. " Imagine going 
from living in tents to concrete. In the morning when 
you wake up there are windows instead of just the 
sun," EZ said. "You go to sleep without hearing 

mosquitoes, but you are still scared. What if it 
happens again? You think about the past." 

EZ lost two uncles, an aunt and his grandmother 
to the horrific prejudice. EZ' s father died of malaria 
in 1998 and his mother became ill just a short time 
before he came to Ouachita. EZ's parents have had 
an enormous effect on his life, and he would not 
be where he is today without them. Because of his 
parents, and despite all of the struggles he has gone 
through, EZ still considers himself blessed, along 
with his three brothers and two sisters. 

"We were very fortunate . Both of our parents 
went to school. This is why we all graduated. My 
mother was an elementary school teacher," EZ 
said. " Usually people dropped out of school, 
but because our parents went to school we did 
not. Most people did not have help at home 
and their parents were illiterate so they have to 

walk around five miles to get help from the nearest 
student. Because our parents went to school we did 
not have to do this." 

EZ's intellect proved to be something special. 
In 2005, the Rwandan government began giving 
scholarships to the top high school students in the 
country, and EZ qualified. These scholarships came 
through partnerships with various U.S. schools 
(mostly Southern, Christian schools}, including 
Ouachita. This was all a part of a Rwandan 
government initiative to help develop technology 
and science. Of course, Rwanda and America are 
not exactly similar. 

When EZ first came to the U.S. he was expecting 
skyscrapers and big lights. " I came to Arkansas, but 
I expected something like New York," said EZ. " I 
wasn' t expecting the natural state." 

When I asked EZ if he had any advice for the 
masses, he paused with a laughing smile. I knew 
that he has something to say, but he didn' t want to 
offend anyone. After a few minutes of awkward 
silence he let it out. "Sometimes we become so 
spoiled that we don' t notice we take things for 
granted. We use things and talk with people without 
thinking it' s special. We take what 
we have for granted from 
people who don ' t have 
them." 

While his life has not 
been as simple as his 
name, EZ has kept his 
smile and his knowledge. 
I have to think EZ is an 

exception to his own rule . 
I would trust him no matter 
what he looks like. 

II BY ADAM 
WEBB 



"I was just 

super thankful 

and knew God 

could answer 
prayers, but 

that was really 
quick!" 

fter beginning their first year of 

marriage as seniors, John Bacon, 
a Christian studies major with a 
double emphasis in biblical studies 
and missions from Bryant, and his 
wife Lauren (Tallakson) Bacon, an 

early childhood education major from Keller, Texas, 
were given an opportunity that most newlyweds in 
college don' t normally get to experience. 

In October of their senior year, after being 
married for only three months, John and Lauren 
were chosen to travel to Israel during the spring 
semester with a group of students, alumni, and 
former Arkansas Governor Mike Huckabee, who 
sponsored the trip. Huckabee wanted the trip to 
be given to a married couple who wanted to be 
involved in ministry one day. How the trip came 
about was something even more mind-boggling for 
the Bacons. 

" Lauren had previously wanted to go to Israel, 

and I wanted to go 
too," said John. 

"We didn' t have 
the money and 
we didn' t talk 
much more 
about it. At the 
International 
chapel, Dr. 
Duvall talked 

about Israel 
and 

all of a sudden I wanted to go. I thought it was from 
God, so we prayed about whether or not we should 
go. The very next day, Dr. (Danny) Hays asked to 
have a meeting with me and he told me there was 
an anonymous donor who wanted to take us to 
Israel. It was shocking because 24 hours before we 
were praying about it." 

" I started crying," said Lauren. " I was just super 
thankful and knew God could answer prayers, but 
that was really quick!" 

In preparation for their trip, John and Lauren 
talked to Hays often and he gave them materials to 
look over beforehand. He recommended they go 
through and read the gospels as a way to prepare 
as well. In regard to classes, both John and Lauren 
had to make arrangements in advance to stay on 
top of their schoolwork. 

"Some of our favorite sites of the trip were 
the wailing wall, the garden tomb, Har Megiddo 
(mountain of Armageddon}," said John. "Also, 
Masada which is a fortified mountain in the Judean 

desert that the Jews ran to when the Romans were 
trying to kill them," said Lauren. 

But traveling to the sites was not the only aspect 
of the trip the Bacons treasured. There was a 
spiritual aspect as well. 

"The coolest part was making connections with 
Scripture," said Lauren. " I looked at Psalms and 
understood what David was talking about .. . it helped 
me to connect the Old Testament with the New 
Testament. It helped me picture everything visually." 

The trip also opened up a new door for the 
newlyweds. After returning from the trip, the Bacons 

came back with a desire to start a trip back to 
Israel that would be long term. 

" I want to go to Hebrew University," said 
John. " We would like to be missionaries. 

Although Israel has been close to the 
Gospel, there are people that still don' t 
know it. We want to stay there and do 

enough work to show the Gospel, not 
just the manifestations of the church, 
but for them to see Christ there. It was 
very convicting about how the people 
of Jerusalem need to know about the 
Gospel." 

I want to go back and let the people 
know that the Messiah has already 
come," said Lauren. " I want them to 

know they don ' t have to go the temple 
anymore." 

BY ABBEY JAMIESON 



Charlene Leus I STUTTGART. AI 

Paschall Leus I AUH£1M£R, AI 
Joseph Levy / LmtE ROCK, AI 

Chelsy Lewts I BENTON, AR 
Madison Lewis / CONWAY, AI 

Amanda Uke I SACHS!, IX 

Jenna Lmdsey / VAN BUREN, AI 

Jacob Ltvely I TtXAilANA. IX 

Miranda Lytle / MCKINNEY, IX 
Hollyn McCarty I TElARlANA. AI 

Addison McCarver I TtWlANA.AI 

Cara McKinney I tnJGHES SPRINGS, IX 
Nikkl McNatr / MINOT. NO 

Ruth Megli I ENID, Ol 

Devon Melear I MAGNO~ IX 

Emlly Morgan I MOUNTAIN HOME, AI 

Corey Morrow I CONWAY, AI 

Gabe Musser I CHAPEL HILL. NC 
Katelyn Mustain I COPPEL~ IX 

Kezia Nanda I JAKARTA. INDONESIA 
Jordan Neal/ GILBEII, AZ 

Vmh Nguyen I BEUEVJLU, IL 

Moriah Patterson I SHEIJOAN. AI 

Stoney Patton I SCURRY, IX 

Nate Peace I BEDFORD, IX 

Joanna Persson I SHERWOOD, AI 

Hannah Pfetffer I BENTON, AI 

Natalie Polston I S!AICY. AI 

Whitley Poole I BATESV1UE,AR 
Marshall Pope I TEKARKANA, IX 

Matthew Pope I SHtmPOn LA 
Jeremy Pnne I OEwm, AR 

Haley Prowell I ROGERS, AI 
Jesse Pruett I HARRISON, At 

Elizabeth Quick I COLONIA, URUGUAY 

Jacob Rame I unu lOCk. AI 

Humoytddin Ravshanov I TIRM£1. UZBEKISTAN 
Anthony Ridgway / SOFIA, BULGARIA 

Ruth Rosas / ARKADELPHIA, AI 

Jason Rynders / MALVERN, AI 
Elyse Senteney I PLJ.NO, IX 

Elyse Settawan I IANGEIANG, INOONESIA 

Ash lee Sharp / ARKADElPHIA, At 

Russell Shaw I MEIOUITI, IX 

Die lie Short I BOERNE, IX 

Andrew Shotts I CABOT, AI 

Laura Sikes I GREENBRill, AI 
Andrew Stmmons I TrullANA. AI 

James Simpson I ROGERS, AI 

J K Sly by I HOTSPRINGS, AR 
Mary Smethers I HOT SPRINGS, AI 

Katelyn Smith / LONGVIEW, IX 

Kyle Smtth I FREDEtKKSBURG, VA 

Rachel Spencer I RO<KWALL. IX 

Samantha Spradling / ITALY, IX 

T.C. Squtres I SHERWOOD, AI 



Britta Stamps I FORT SMITH AI 
Bradley Stark I H£1£1 SIIINGI. AI 

Katie Steele I MUINNEY TX 
Brandon Stokes I FOtT SMITH. AI 

Sara Strassemeyer I ftOW!t MOUND TX 
Davtd Street I CHEJOnl YIUAGI AI 

Chris Sumner I NlllMW. TX 
Andrew Sweatman I IAN tURIN AI 

Taylor Tarlton I MIIOUITI. TX 
Katy Thompson I MISOUrrl. TX 

Morgan Thornton I BISMARCK. AI 
Slava Timokhm / HAUIO,AI 

Lindi VanSlyke I WYLIE, TX 
Amy Vaughan I GWFIIHI, TX 

Knsten Vaughan I LITTU l OCK. AI 
Wendy Vick I CONWAY AI 

Emily Vmson I CORNING AI 
Nell Wacaster I HOT SIIIHGI AI 

Nathan Wade I IIG SANOY IX 
Alyson Walker / tiii!ON AI 

Austm Walsh I D.lilll TX 
Cattlyn Wamble I "NIILUff. AI 
Stephanie Warren I SIIING, TX 

JeSSICa Wasmund I DENISON, TX 

Brittany Watson I HARLITDN, TX 
Joseph Watson I All~ TX 

Sarah Waymire I HORllt tmu ROCK. AR 
Beth Wendl l l'lANO, IX 

Hannah West l tOOWAll. TX 
Nolan West I IOUYAJ. 110 

Lauren Whaley I rrua. TX 
Josiah Wheeler I JAruOIMW. AI 

Davtd White I ClOism. AI 
Abby Williams I PWGOutO AI 

Holly Williams l tOWtm. TX 
John Williams I trmllOCK. AI 

Melanie Williams I Will MONROE, lA 
Kelli Wilson I EDNA, TX 

Jessica Wmston /SHERIDAN, AR 
Christina Wood / LONGVIEW, TX 

Will Wood I MAGNOUA, AI 
Erin Woodfin I IWIIW.l, TX 

Rebecca Wnght I CDIOO'IA TW 
Alyssa Wylie I HINOIISOii, TX 

Calhe Yeager I rrua. TX 

a life of media and ministry//////////////////////////////// 



Peace, senior Christian stud
ies, Biblical languages, and mass 
communications triple major, from 
Bedford, Texas, may be the most 
involved student on Ouachita ' s 
campus. 

Involved directly in at least seven organizations 
at Ouachita, Peace still finds time to volunteer as an 
intern at a local church. Some of Peace' s positions 
o n campus include president of Theta Alpha Kappa, 
media officer of Students in Free Enterprise, public
ity officer of the Tiger Serve Day Leadership Team, 
member of the Carl Goodson Honors College, 
member of Alpha Chi, and member of the Ouachita 
Student Foundation. 

One of Peace' s most important positions how
ever, is his job as the associate producer of Oua
chita 's video department. The position is more 
than enough to keep a normal person busy. What 
began as a work-study job under Dr. Dave Ozmun 
developed slowly into a more evolved role as the 
a ssociate producer. 

Peace said, "My freshman and sophomore year, 
I worked hard, and more than that, was simply 
responsible, so for my junior and senior years I 
was chosen as the associate producer of the video 
department, which is a full-tuition position and 
makes me responsible for six work study students, 
up to nine pradicum students, two TV shows, and 
Tiger Tunes." 

Peace' s position as associate producer also 
offers other opportunities. "The day after Tiger 
Tunes Dr. Ozmun told me that the mass communica
tion department was sending me to Israel to make 
a video for Mike Huckabee. I was in shock," said 
Peace . The trip, February 20-28, was sponsored by 
Gov. Mike Huckabee and had over 160 people on 
it. The trip began in Jerusalem and travelled north 
toward the Sea of Galilee, visiting many Biblical 
sites along the way. 

"Throughout the trip myself and Reece Franklin 
were filming, and I was concerned it would distract 
us, but instead it worked out and helped focus 
our attention. Plus, the video allowed us to work 
closely with Gov. Huckabee. In short, it was the 
trip of the lifetime where I not only saw amazing 
sites, but met some amazing people and con-
tinue to build my network throughout the United 
States." 

Peace believes Ouachito has prepared him 
in every way for his future plans, both competi
tively and socially. "First, Ouachita has given 

1//////////////////////////////////// 

me an academic experience that I am proud of and 
that I know is at par with any others in the world. 
Second, it has given me a network of Ouachita 
alumni that is continuously growing," said Peace. 
More importantly however, Peace is thankful for 
his friendships at Ouachita. He said, "[M]y experi
ence at Ouachita has given me relationships and 
friendships that will prepare me to face whatever I 
encounter in the world." 

After graduation, Peace plans to attend Whea
ton College Graduate School to receive his Moster 
of Arts in Biblical Exegesis. He said, "God has given 
me a love and a passion for the Chicago area. And 
the summer after graduation, I' ll be 
following that passion and 
moving there, hope
fully starting a job 
besides just grad 
school. In short, 
God has called 
me to serve Him, 
and although I 
do not know the 
specifics, attending 
Wheaton will help 
prepare me for what
ever He has in store." 



WHO'S 0 

STEPHANIE 
BATSEL 
major// 
Music and Business 
Administrotion with an 
emphasis in Marketing 

involvement// 
Ouachita Singers {section 
leader and vice president), 
SIFE {serving as project leader 
for Pregnancy Resource Center 
of Southwest Arkansas). Tiger 
Tunes hostess, Tiger Serve Day, 
Youth group ot First Baptist 
Church El Dorado {Jon 2009-
Aug 2010), Youth worship, 
retreats ond youth choir 
ministry of Geyer Springs First 
Baptist Church 

brags// 
dean's list, Homecoming queen 

volunteer// 
Tiger Serve Day, SIFE and 
Pregnancy Resource Center 

plans// 
Obtain a master's and 
doctoral degree in music 
education and become a 
collegiate choir director 

IIIII/III 

//people 
SENIORS 

CAITLYN MAX 
WAMBLE FORD 
major// major// 
Biblical Studies/ Pre-nursing Chemistry & Biology 

involvement/ I involvement// 
International Club historian, DSF {special events), Tiger Theta Alpha Kappa, Alpha Chi, Tunes, Tiger Troks, scholarship 
intromurols, Campus Ministries 

and accreditation commi»ees leadership team 
through DSF, Tiger Serve Day, 

brags// American Chemical Society 
president's list 

brags// 
volunteer// dean's list, president's list, 
Operation Christmas Child, 1" place Biochemistry poster 
International Food Festival contest of state INBRE 
planning commiNee, Tiger symposium 
Serve Doy 

volunteer// 
plans// Tiger Serve Day 
overseas medical missions 

plans// 
III/IIIII 

Moster's degree or PhD in 
environmental studies/ 
environmental toxicology. 
Career goal is to do geological 
impact research concerning 
water quality analysis near 
industrial work sites, including 
!rocking sites or cool emission 
work sites 

IIIII/I// 

ABBY REUBEN KEZIA ARYA 
DEKLE CASH NAND A 
major// major// major// 
Biology/ Pre-Med Double major in Accounting Psychology, Speech 

and Business Administration Communications, minor in 
involvement/ I with emphasis in Finance and French 
lpho Tau honors society- choir, Management 
Campus Activities Boord, involvement// 
Tri Beta biological society involvement/ I International Club {VP), 
member, Eta Aolpho Omega SIFE {project leader and Director of International 
sweetheart, Tiger Tunes officer), Carl Goodson Food Festival {2010), Psi 

Honors Program {four year Chi, intramural basketball 
brags// undergraduate thesis research captain, intramural volleyball, 
Ouachita Scholars scholarship, concerning the 200B securities intramural flog football 
Betty 0. Grant oword recipient, market crisis and the effective-
Carl Goodson honors scholar ness of the resulting TARP brags// 

Musician for IFGF GISI 
volunteer// bailout program) 

Arkansas, 
ElderServe, Thanksgiving Day brags// 3; runner up Homecoming 
basket cCHhoir, Tiger Serve Beta Gamma Sigma business queen 2010, president's list, 
Day, WOW leader, NSR leader honors society membership, dean's list, Mochtor Riody 

plans// First Tee scholar and scholarship, John/ Gloria Elrod 

Applying to medical school. scholarship award recipient scholarship, Global 

Establish own practice and volunteer// 
Scholarship, Ouachita grant 

participate in medical missions, Tiger Serve Day leadership volunteer// 
Interested in pediatrics team Elder Serve, Tiger Serve 

ll/111/1/ plans// 
Day, TronServe, Compassion 
International 

Career as a certified public 
occountont plans// 

Grad School in France or USA, 
IIIII/III being a reporter, a talk-show 

host 

IIIII/III 



TREVOR CARA MASON REBECCA KENDALL AUSTIN 
HUXHAM MCKINNEY HAYES ATKINSON CALVERT KING 
major// major// major// major// major// major// 
History and Spanish Biology, Chemistry/ Psychology Accounting Early Childhood Education, Church Media Production Arts Political S<ience, minor in Mass 

minor Spanish minor Communications and English 
involvement/ I involvement/ I involvement/ I 
Concert Choir, Carl Goodson involvement// Beta Beta, WOW steering involvement/ I WOW steering committee, involvement// 
Honors Program, Alpha Tau Tri Chi, Ponhellenic Council committee, Student Senate, EEE {treasurer), OSF, Kappa Chi photography ministry leader, Kappa Chi president, VP, 
honors society {academic president, CM women's Fellowship Church K1Jroup, little sis, Kappa Delta Pi freshman family groups special events director, and 
chair), International Club, DSF- discipleship, OSF, WOW steer· worship planning committee {service c<r<hoir), Alpha Chi, ministry leader, 2011 Campus asst. Tiger Tunes director, OSF 
history and traditions c<r<hoir ing comminee 

brags// 
First Baptist Church home Ministries Tiger Tunes {fundroising ond financing 
group choreographer, women's c<r<hoir), Judicial Council, 

brags// brags// dean's list, 2time Rag football discipleship leader, five-time freshman family group 
Alpha Chi national honor 3" runner up 2011 Homecom- champion brags// intramural champion, NSR dod, Homecoming steering 
society, Phi Alpha Theta history ing queen, recipient of Hannah 

volunteer// 
Alice Searcy Award, Curtis leader, JPAC crew, FBC Benton committee, Worship leader for 

honor society, Pi Gamma Mu Joy Sullivan S<holarship, Echols Lion's Club Award, youth group, mission trips to SCB youth, middle school boys 
social sciences honor society, president's l~t. dean's list, OSF Tiger Serve Day mowing crew president's list Alaska and Peru small group leader 
president's list, Sigma Tau scholarship plans// volunteer// Delta English honors society, 

volunteer// Become o CPA and work as on Big sister/little sister, Tiger 
brags// brags// 

Theta Alpha Kappa theology/ 
WOW steering comminee, accountant Serve Day 

2011 1• runner up to Sigma Tau Delta honors society 
religious studies honor Homecoming queen 
society, Fran Coulter Award to Tiger Serve Day, Operation 1/1/IIJJ/ plans// 

volunteer// 

ountonding junior (history, Christmas Child, TronServe 
Teach elementary students 

volunteer// CM international mission trip 
Tiger Serve Day, Beach Reach, to South Africa, Tiger Serve 2011), outstanding Spanish plans// DNOW leader Day major {2011) Attend the doctorate of 1/JJII/11 

volunteer// physical therapy program at plans// plans// 

International Food Festival the University Oklahoma in Plans to do something that Attend low school at the 

steering committee 2011, New Tulsa to be o physical therapist involves having fun and University of Arkansas 

Orleans mission trip, Tiger /IIIII/II 
glorifying God 

JJIII/111 
Serve Day, WOW leader II/IIIII/ 

plans// 
Teach English in Spain and 
pursue o career in writing 

/11111111 



WHO'SWHO 

LEIGHA NATE NOLAN DAVID LAURA NATALIE 
HILL WADE WEST STREET SIKES HOLMES 
major// major// major// major// major// major// 
Communicotion Sciences ond Accounting Biology Biology Communications Slien<e Early Childhood Education with 
Disorders Disorders, Christian o middle school endorsement 

involvement// involvement// involvement// Studies( related field) 
involvement/ I Hickingbotham School of Senior doss president, Intramural sports- flog football involvement/ I 
Tiger Serve Day leadership Business student advisory 2009-10 kids K-group leader at team represented OBU in stole involvement/ I OSF special event committee, 
team, RA lor FCW2 board, intramural sports, Tiger Fellowship Church Arkadelphia, and regional tournaments lor Theta Alpha Kappa, Notional Campus Ministries Tiger Tunes, 
Sunday School teacher at Tunes, fellowship Church K-group portilipont four years, Student Speech language Big sister/little sister, Backyard 
Fellowship Church, K-group 

brags// brags// 
Attend Fellowship Church Hearing As.soliotion OBU chop- Bible Club, America Reads/ 

ter VP, Speechie social chair, America Counts program 
brags// president's list, dean's lisl Alpha Chi national college brags// Campus Ministries Tiger Tunes assistant, food committee, 
dean's list, president's list 

volunteer// 
honors society, Alpha Tau Alpha Chi leadership, Campus Ministries K-group leader 
honors society, president's 

volunteer// Tiger Serve Day, America list, 2010 Carl Goodson plans// Tiger Tunes direction, senior 
brags// 

Speech therapy, babysitting Counts tutor, ElderServe honors scholar, Richard Brown Youth pastor doss secretory, study abroad-
Sylvia Gates Webb award, liverpool, England, 

plans// plans// outstanding biology student l//11/1/l Mission trip to Seoul, South dean's list, president's list 

Attend grad school and become Working with Hudson, Cisine volunteer// Korea volunteer// 
a speech pathologist & Co. in Little Rock as a staff Big Brother mentor, 2009-2010 Backyard Bible Club, Big/sister 

DCCOUnlont Big Brother ministry leader, 
brags// 

little sister /1/1111// president's list, dean's list 
l/1/1/1/l Tiger Serve Day 

plans// volunteer// 
plans// Tiger Serve Day, speech Pions to teach kindergarten 
Attend o physician's assistant therapy ot Ouachita through sixth grade 
graduate program Elementary school, OBU speech /1/1/l/ll 
IIIII/I// dinic, over 100 hours of 

volunteer service 

plans// 
Speech language pathologist 

/II/IIIII 



JESSICA PAUL KATELYN NATE CHEYENNE JEREMY 
WINSTON HUENEFELD Ill MUSTAIN PEACE FLEMISTER PRINE 
major// major// major// major// major// major// 
Biology Bachelor of Music in Dietetics Christian Studies, Moss Comm, Accounting, business-finance Bachelor of Music/Worship Arts 

involvement// 
Worship Arts 

involvement// 
Biblical Languages 

involvement// involvement// 
WOW steering committee, OSF involvement// Tiger Serve Day leadership involvement// OSF-fundroising and finance Eta Alpha Omega- president, 
co-choir special events, Musical director of 2009 team, WOW steering President of The to Alpho co-choir, co-president, 125" Tiger Tunes director, historian, 
freshman family group mom, Campus Ministries Tiger Tunes, committee, Co-president Dietet- Kappa, media officer of SIFE, steering committee, social director, Kappa Kappa 
K group member at Fellowship 2011 Tiger Tunes host ics dub, Fellowship Church publicity officer of Tiger Serve Hickingbotham School of Psi- parliamentarian, Tri Chi 
Church Arkadelphia, small group Day, "Ouachita" show Business student advisory beau, Campus Ministries-big 

brags// member associate producer, OSF, board, freshman business brother, Tiger Tunes, Refuge, 
brags// President of Ouachita Singers, Intern at Park Hill Baptist student teacher, OBU noonday, Tiger Serve Day, OBU 
dean's list, president's list, OBU choral student conductor brags// Church experience teacher, EEE, big choir, OBU marching band, 
Theta Alpho Kappa 

volunteer// 
Service Above Self presented brother big sister, mentor wind ensemble, jaZI band 
by the Arkadelphia Rotary Club brags// 6' and 7~ grade girls student volunteer// Tiger Serve Day, men's Moss Camm outstanding leader of second Baptist brags// 

Tiger Serve Day, Thursday's discipleship wolfpacks volunteer// sophomore, honors college, Vocal scholarship, 
@ 10 student facilitator for Big sister, TronServe Garrett Hamm scholarship, 

church, the desk project-
instrumental/band 

freshman experience doss plans// Ghana, Africa 
Choral/instrumental conductor, plans// president's list, dean's list scholarship, Ouachita Scholars 

plans// music minister Pion on completing o dietetic volunteer// 
brags// scholarship, OSF scholarship 

Physician Assistant internship, pass the registered Intern at Park Hill 
president's list, Beta Gamma 

volunteer// /1/1/1/ll dietitians exam, and become a Sigma, Alpha Chi, OBU 
Tiger Serve Day, big brother, /11111111 registered dietitian plans// representative ot the Notional 

Senior or young adult pastor Student leadership Conference Eto Alpha Omego and 

11/1111/l Kappa Kappa Psi service 

IIIII/III volunteer// projects, Arkansas county 
TranServe, Tiger Serve Day, teen pregnancy prevention, 
Second Baptist Church-6~ community organization for 
and 7• grode girls leader drug education 

/1/1/1/ll plans// 
Full time worship pastor 

IIIII/III 



WHO'S 

AlliSON GRIGSBY WENDY KINSEY ANN JOHN GRACE 
SWEATMAN VICK CARPENTER GOMEZ JOHNSON 
major// major// major// major// major// 
Moss Communications Biology Choral Music Education Chemistry, Biology, English Vocal Performance, minor in 

involvement/ I involvement/ I involvement// involvement// 
Theatre 

Student Senate, Noonday Treasurer of International Club, Ouachita singers, concert American Chemical involvement// 
leader, small group leader Tiger Serve Day leadership choir, ElderServe, Tri Chi social Society chapter president, Ouachita singers, OBU jazz 
for CM Women's Disciple- team, WOW leader, Campus choir- Alumni Correspondent, vice-president, science and bond vocalist, Phi Mu Alpha 
ship, intromurols, Fellowship Ministries Tiger Tunes, VP, OSF-lundroising and moth tutor sweetheart 
K-Groups, Resident Assistant, International Food Festival finance co-choir, secretory, 
Interim Hall Director committee Homecoming steering com- brags// brags// 

DNOW leader, Sunday School mittee, mission, vision, values Overall Academic Achiever, 2"' runner up for 2011 
brags// teacher student team Top Academic Achiever lor the homecoming queen, 3~ place 
Dean's list Patterson School of Natural Sc~ junior women Arkansas HATS, 

volunteer// 
brags// brags// ences, Mondy-Provine Scholar, 2"' place Sophomore women 
Dean's list, Betty Oliver Grant Pi Kappa Lambda, Kappa Delta Ben Elrod Scholar, Outstanding southern regional NATS, 3~ 

Tiger Serve Day Endowed Award Pi, Rachel Fuller Endowed junior English major, Stanford place LDMT Arkansas HATS 

plans// volunteer// 
Scholarship, President's list, University research internship, 

volunteer// 
Continue work with Residence Tiger Serve Day, International 

Dean's list Albert-Ludwigs-Universitiit 
First Presbyterian Church choir 

Life ot OBU and pursue further Food Festival, ElderServe volunteer// 
research internship 

education ElderServe, TronServe volunteer// plans// 

III/IIIII 
plans// Arkansas Human Development Graduate school to pursue o 
Attend physicians assistant plans// Center, Big Brother program master in music for perfor-
school and be a missionary Teach music in public schools monee. Alter that, sing with 
overseas ot the elementary or high plans// different opera companies both 

school level pursue a Ph.D. in physical notional and international 
IIIII/I// chemistry or English in order to 

/111//11/ teach at the university level /IIIII/II 

111/1/11/ 



BEULAH 
OSUEKE 
major// 
Psychology 

involvement/ I 
Upward Bound TRIO program, 
Fellowship of Christian 
Athletes- President, Women's 
Basketball team, Reading 
satirical comedy and writing 

volunteer// 
Big Brothers Big Sisters 

plans// 
Pursue o graduate degree 

/1//////1 

NATASHA 
MAY 
major// 
Christian Studies- emphasis 
missions 

brags// 
Who's who among students 
in American universities and 
colleges 

plans// 
Working with husband with 
children who live under the 
poverty level in Foyeneville, 
homeschooling children 

///////1/ 

WESLEY 
MAY 
major// 
Christian Studies-emphasis 
Biblical Studies, minor Outdoor 
Recreational Ministries 

brags// 
Who's Who among students 
in American universities and 
colleges, TJ Connell award lor 
communicating the gospel 

plans// 
Pursue o masters at Truen 
Seminary in Waco, TX and 
o doctorate at Wheaton 
College Graduate Program in 
Wheaton, IL 

/1/1/1111 

NATALIE JEFFERY NEIL 
CARROLL WACASTER 
major// major// 
Music Education Business Administration with 

involvement// 
management emphasis, minor 

Tri Chi song leader, concert 
in Spanish 

choir rehearsal accompanist, involvement// 
American Choral Directors Honors society, Hickingbothom 
Association, Covenant worship Student Advisory Boord, SIFE 
arts ensemble 

brags// 
brags// Won business plan competition 
President's list, Dean's list, between OBU and HSU, played 
Kappa Delta Pi honor society Dr. Lester Cantaloupe Ill in 
lor education, Distinguished the ploy ' Goldilocks on Trial,' 
International Student Award, comic strip for the signal won 
Friends of Fine Arts award lor third on o state competition 
keyboard, honorable mention 

volunteer// and runner-up honors in Vir-
ginio Queen Piano Competition Tiger Serve Day 

volunteer// plans// 

Worship Leader lor Baptist Entrepreneur, business 

Bible Church in Harare, Fellow- professor 

ship Arkadelphia worship team ///////// 

plans// 
teach music, choir director in 
Zimbabwe and pursue her love 
of composition 

///////1/ 



"Sometimes 

loyalty to your 
friend means 

sacrifice, whether 
it be stopping 

something you 

are currently 

doing or giving 
up your time to 

help a friend, 
that's what 

friendship is." 

he movie "The Sisterhood of the 
Traveling Pants" become a reality 
for three best friends and co-retirees 
on Ouachita' s campus: Mrs. Nona 
Anderson, professor of Spanish; 
Dr. Irene Trofimovo, professor of 

Modern Foreign languages; and Dr. Jon Duncan, 
choir of the modern foreign languages deportment 
and professor of French. 

Anderson, originally from New Mexico, come 
to Ouachita in 1988. She met Trofimovo (Tro-fee· 
movo), who emigrated from Russia "with love" to 
America and was employed by Ouachita in 1991 
after being invited to the U.S. by former President 
Bill Clinton. 

" She wrote poetry and I enjoyed hearing her 
speak, especially her Russian," said Anderson. 

Duncan, from Missouri, come to Ouachita in 
2000. 

From across her desk, Trofimovo happily 
explained one of their unique bonds. 

"The most fascinating thing is that we not only 
understand each other, but we ore very passionate 
about our jobs and compassionate toward each 
other," said Trofimovo. 

together, 
" W e bring all our cultures 

French, American, 

Spanish and Russian," 
Duncan said. "We 
could discuss words 
and when saying 
goodbye we soy it 
in three different 
languages." 

From the office 
to after hours, 
these friends enjoy 

• their quality time 
together. 

"We enjoy 
going to lunch 
together, either 
to eat pizza, 
which Dr. Tro· 

fimovo loves, or to the Honey· 
comb," Duncan said. 

As we see friendships come and go, there ore 
always those that lost forever. 

"Sometimes loyalty to your friend means sacri
fice, whether it be stopping something you ore cur· 
rently doing or giving up some of your time to help 
a friend, that' s what friendship is," said Trofimovo. 

" We ore very sympathetic toward one another. 
It' s a great friendship," said Anderson, as she leans 
bock into her chair, smiling. "This friendship is for 
life," said Duncan. 

As friends grow older together and friendships 
grow stronger, how could you think of describing 
your friend in one possible word? These friends 
seem to do a great job at it. 

"Confidant! That is Dr. Duncan. She taught me 
that sleeping on a thought and thinking overnight 
would provide a better understanding the next 
morning. She was right," said Anderson. 

Trofimovo, Anderson said, comes across "very 
logical but very whimsical. She loves playing tricks 
on people ." 

" I could describe them both as Christian. True 
Christians. That word applies so many things to how 
they ore," said Trofimovo. 

As these ladies began a great friendship 
together, they coincidently left together. 

" I was talking to Dr. Jeff Root and mode a joke 
about us all leaving together, and his jaw just about 
hit the ground when we actually ended up all leov· 
ing at the some time," said Duncan. 

If there were something she would ask of her stu· 
dents to remember it would be to, "go with God, let 
God be your guiding hand in life," said Anderson . 

Anderson' s motto in life is, "se pogo con amor," 
which means "one pays with love." 

Trofimovo has two important sayings she lives by 
and which she hopes her students and other students 
will remember and put into action. 

" Education is the best gift a person con give 
themselves," she said. "The price of excellence is 

discipline, the price of mediocrity is disappoint· 
ment." 

Duncan said she feels God hod led her to 
Ouachita and to her friends to be a part of her 
"final experience as on educator." 

One thing she would hove her students remem
ber it would be to "approach everything with God' s 
help and your best effort," said Duncan. 

After 56 years combined spent as educators at 
Ouachita, Anderson, Trofimovo and Duncan now 

bid the campus a farewell. 
" I won ' t leave. I hove been here for 21 years 

and I om going to be on campus every day because 
I love this place. I love this school," said Trofimovo. 

" With us being the whole language deportment 
and knowing the history of everything, I thought to 
myself ' boy they' ll really miss us'," said Duncan. 
I I BY HE IN HILMER 
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can find him on the last page of 
any and every class syllabus, but 
you may not know he ' s there. He 
is, after all, down at the bottom with 
the Covenant on Academic Honor, 
the attendance policy, and cell 

phone rules - guidelines often ignored. But Dan 
Jarboe should not be ignored. 

From your syllabus, you probably already know 
that Jarboe is our university counselor. But chances 
are, you don' t know much more, either about just 
what he does here and what he did before he got 
here. Jarboe began his career working in a psychi
atric hospital in Texas, working with inpatient chil
dren and adolescents. He then worked in outpatient 
day treatment. 

Jarboe then moved to Colorado, where he did 
forensics work. " I did evaluations of children and 
teens who were crime victims," Jarboe said. " My 
role was to find out what had happened - the verac
ity of the report - and give my recommendations." 
He often had to testify, giving statements about the 
family dynamics and instances of child abuse. 

Then, Jarboe' s life took a turn he did not expect: 
God called him and his wife Kyle to missions. 

" My twin brother was a missionary in Cambo
dia," Jarboe said. But until then, he had never 
thought he would become a missionary as well. 

The Jarboes served in Russia from 2002 to 
2008. Dan worked with university students, teach
ing them communication and people skills as well as 
problem solving and management in the workplace. 

"It was a real service," Jarboe said. " We 
trained these young Russian business people how to 
work with Western companies. And as we got to 
know them, we would invite them to house church." 

Jarboe went to work in Indonesia for five weeks 
after the tsunami hit in 2004. That same year, 
Islamic militants took over 1,000 people (including 
over 700 children) hostage at a school in Beslan, 
Russia. After the three days it took to rescue the 
hostages, over 300 were dead. Jarboe was sent 
to Beslan to help in the aftermath of the traumatic 

event, where he found himself equipped for the job. 
" I didn ' t know it at the time, but my forensics 

work in Colorado was preparing me for this time," 
Jarboe said. 

In 2008, God led the Jarboes back to the United 
States - to Ouachita . 

" I' m so grateful for this opportunity," Jarboe 
said. " I can have a really pivotal influence on stu

dents, especially during these years of their lives." 

He keeps himself busy. 
" I teach a couple classes," Jarboe said. " I like 

getting to interact with students who aren ' t in coun
seling." He teaches Crisis and Trauma Counseling 
as well as Interpersonal Communication . Jarboe 
also offers marriage counseling. " It' s nice to work 
with those couples because they're happy. They' re 
not in the middle of a crisis - they' re engaged." 

Jarboe counsels on several different types of 
issues. " I talk to people about stress management, 
sexual addictions, and even abuse and assault that 
they've been through," he said. "The top two issues 
I counsel students for are depression and anxiety." 
Students don ' t always realize they are depressed, 
Jarboe said. He helps them identify it, giving them 
an accurate diagnosis and referring them to get 
medical help if needed. 

Jarboe counsels students who come to him with 
family relationships and difficulties as well as those 
with self-image and body-image issues. 
Providing counseling for all these 
issues keeps Jarboe' s schedule full . 

" It means I don' t get to mingle 
and see other students very 
much," Jarboe said. " I' m not 
usually out and about. I' m in 
here most of the time," he said, 
gesturing to his office, " unless I 
go out for lunch, and I usually just 
eat here." 

That' s one of the things Jarboe 
likes so much about his job. " I 
absolutely love the work," 
he said. " It' s one of the 
greatest joys and plea
sures of my life. 
It' s intriguing and 
demanding. I am 
constantly being 
stretched, and 
constantly 
learning . 
And there ' s 
a great 
reward -

making a 
positive 
difference 
in someone 
else' s life." 

II BY JODY 
PERSSON 
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ometimes you just hove to go with your 
instinct. Sometimes that' s all you hove. 
Living a missionary' s life is a doily chal
lenge that requires a great deal of faith. 
Such a life is not for everyone, but for 
Trey Atkins, it's a dream job. 

Born in Abilene, Texas, and raised in western 
Oklahoma, Trey Atkins hod a pretty normal child
hood. Growing up, he knew that he was loved. " I 
knew there was stability," he said. But Christianity 
was not a major influence in his early years. 

" Dod was into moth," said Atkins. His father 
loved numbers and solid answers. He put a lot of 
stock into moth. Atkins grew up with a knowledge 
of Christian beliefs, but his family was not overly 
Christian. It wasn' t until the end of his high school 
career that Atkins come to the saving knowledge of 
Christ. 

It wasn' t long before Atkins could begin to feel 
God urging him into missions. "Step by step, God 
slowly called me," said Atkins. First Atkins felt 
God' s calling, and then his wife Elise did as well. 
Atkins explained how wonderful and supportive 
Elise has been through the whole process. 

She was end is a source of strength for him. 
Even though they never knew exactly what was in 
store, they trusted that God would show them the 
very next step in his plan. "We always took one 
step at a time," he said. "We never knew many 
steps ahead." They hove served under the Interna
tional Missionary Boord for 14 years and consider it 
on honor. " We ore humbled that we get to do whet 
we do, end it is a great honor to serve in the way 
we do," said Atkins. 

Living by such faith is not a simple task, end 
living in such a situation con naturally toke its toll, 
which is why Atkins tokes port in several activities 
that keep him focused . He also cells to mind the 
things that encourage him. 

The first on his list is his wife, Elise. Know
ing that he has her by his side is a great 
relief. Atkins also tokes great joy in the 
people God puts in his life to strengthen him. 
Whenever he is in need, it is never too long 
before someone is there to build Atkins up 
and get him through to the next task at hand. 
"God has always blessed me with people to 
encourage me," Atkins said. 

Another way Atkins finds restora
tion is through reading end writing. 
"I think I' ll finish my 31st book 
since being at OBU," said Atkins. 

/////////1/////////////////////// 

Reading provides on escape for Atkins. He loves to 
learn, and doing so is a way to de-stress. 

Atkins' main job is working with the English 
as a Second Language Program teaching conver
sational English. He is also heavily involved with 
the International Club end Campus Ministries. His 
hope through his time here is to "help students get 
involved in summer missions." 

The hardest thing for Atkins is being away from 
family. This lost Thanksgiving was the first they had 
celebrated in the stoles in eight years: eight years 
of living thousands of miles away from dear friends 
and family. The Atkins hove two sons, Ryan, 20, 
end Bret, 19. There is at least 6,000 miles between 
the Atkins end their sons. But this is not the only 
struggle. 

Atkins recalls a chilling moment of stepping off 
the plene in Sarajevo, Bosnia . "War torn. The 
graffiti outside the airport said 'welcome to hell.' 
The guards with machine guns showing you where 
to go," he said. Such unsettling moments cannot 
be erased from memory. But they shouldn't be. 
Though there was danger and though it was dif
ficult, Atkins pushed forward and worked in the 
projects in Bosnia. 

Missionaries like the Atkins toke risks doily in 
order to spread the saving knowledge of Jesus end 
to improve the lives of others. They sacrifice so 
much through their service and ask for little 
in return. But they find their work to be 
reword enough. " It' s like we were mode 
to do it," Atkins said. "It' s like we' re 
doing what we were meant to do. It 
gives a great feeling of peace." 

BY SAMANTHA SPRADLING 
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COMMUNICATIONS// Dr. 
Jell Root ledur., to his Public Relo
tions doss. Root served as Faculty 
sponsor For Ouachita 'siABC chapter, 
which i> the only college chapter in 
Arkansas. 

co ec ons 
A cademic clubs at Ouachita hove 

become o vehicle for Ouachita stu
dents to use their knowledge gained 

in the classroom help themselves, help other 
students, and serve the community. The 
clubs hove transformed lessons into practi
cal applications. 

One such example is Ouachita' s Dietet
ics Club. Junior Alex Patterson reveals that 
"the Dietetics Club holds fundraisers, like 
bake soles or mixers, which not only allows 
us to make money for the program, but also 
allows us to put a 'healthy' twist on food 

and introduce better eating habits 
and better health." 

The Dietetics Club was primar
ily composed of dietetics ma jors a t 
Ouachita and provided a practical 
avenue for their knowledge that 
benefitted the community and al
lowed students to gain experience. 

The International Association of 
Business Communicators, or IABC, 
composed mainly of communica
tions and marketing majors, sought 
to connect students with potential 

employers so that dreams within the com
munication field could become realities. 
Ouachita' s group hod the opportunity to 
attend many events through IABC Arkansas, 
the state organization, allowing them to 
form a network of practical job connections. 

"Our college chapter of the Interna
tional Association of Business Communico-

tors provides professional experiences and 
connections to students interested in public 
relations and rela ted media jobs," com
mented Dr. Jeff Root, faculty sponsor. "It is 
the second largest public relations organi
zation in the world, and we were pleased 
o few years ago to start the first college 
chapter in Arkansas." 

The Notional Students Speech language 
Hearing Association, or NSSlHA, orga
nizes a network of communication sciences/ 
disorder majors at Ouachita, and around 
the country. The group hod o book drive at 
Christmas for Head Start programs, hosted 
the annual Christmas tree lighting, put on 
a G roup living fashion show, and partici
pated in Operation Christmas Chilp. 

"We also redesigned the Speech Ther
apy room at Head Start in Arkadelphia," 
said laura Sikes, a senior communication 
sciences/disorder major. "We received a 
Kluck Grant that made it possible to bring 
in some new furniture as well as paint to 
decorate the walls with a born theme." 

The American Chemical Society Student 
Affiliate club afforded students the oppor
tunity to share their research with peers 
within their scientific community. 

From business competitions and educa
tion book drives, to Christian Studies fellow
ships and humanities conferences, academ
ic clubs provided on avenue of service and 
knowledge in one's major. 

BY NATE PEACE 



1-FlR'EI/ Senior John Gomez do.,. 
ons.trotel a chemical reaction during 
tho \25th Community Colebrorion 
Gomez wo• tho prelidont ol Ouo
chito' • Notional Chemical Society 

chapter. 

2-CHEMISTRY// Junior Morcul 
Schle•inger doel o chem••try ,,.,pert
mont during hi• lob •ouion. Chemi1try 
majort and minors were encouraged 
to join tho Notional Chemical Society. 

3-Dl'ET'ETICS// Senior &ryan 
Church e.cort• 1enlor Shannon Ben· 
ning• during Homecoming Chapel. 
&enning• repro1onted Ouachita' 1 

Diotetico Club. 

4 -F'ESTIV'Ef/ Student• conver~e 
around tho Chri1tmo• tree outlide 
of Grant Ploxo. Tho Spoochi•• opon
oored on annual tree lighring before 
douo• lot out lor winter break. 

' 
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The goal of any social club, fraternity, or organization with a mutual 
goal or purpose is family. Ask any one of the members-Tau Beta 
Sigma, Sigma Alpha Iota, Kappa Kappa Psi, and Phi Mu Alpha became 
more than just a group of people who love music. 

They were families of young men and women who 

had played, sang, and served together. 

"There is no requirement to join the dub and you 

don' t even need to be a music major to join," said Phi 

Mu Alpha' s music director John Tneoh, a senior vo

cal performance major from Butterworth, Malaysia. 

The resulting diversity has been a "blessing," as the 

group was "able to produce better quality singing, 

and I was able to arrange more complex harmonies 

for the group during our serenade," said T neoh. 

Another example of this diversity was the addition 

of Anthony Ridgway, a senior graphic design major 

from Sofia, Bulgaria, who contributed to the dub 

through creating posters and other design projects 

for the club. 

Phi Mu Alpha served the community during Tiger 

Serve Day, held a serenade for each of the women' s 

dorms, and participated in Homecoming Week' s ex

hibition on the lawn. 

Sigma Alpha Iota threw its annual 90s party as 

an informal rush for those looking to join. Their club 

grew by four members. Bekah Anthony, a senior 

voice performance major from Roanoke, Texas, was 

vice president of Ritual and the Reception Rose. "They 

have added diversity and excitement to the dub. It' s 

great to see the club growing each semester." 

Students had to be in one of Ouachita ' s bands 

in order to be a port of Tau Beta Sigma or Kappa 

Kappa Psi. Tau Beta Sigma had three new additions, 

all of whom "are already changing the dynamics 

of the club in a positive way," said Elyse Senteney, 

a senior music education major from Plano, Texas. 

"They are all so willing to give a helping hand, and 

it is obvious the kind of servants' 

hearts they have." The club' s 

newest fundraiser, TBS Clean 

Sweep (where members clean 

Ouachita students' rooms at the 

end of the year) , showed their 

heart for serving fellow students. 

They also provided water to band 

members at football games, moved 

equipment, hosted receptions for 

faculty and guest artist recitals and 

assisted with band uniform fittings. 

Kappa Kappa Psi and Tau Beta 

Sigma assisted Arkadelphia High 

School by cleaning the stadium after Fri· 

day night games. Kappa Kappa Psi also held a water 

bottle drive to help areas hit by natural disasters. 

The music dubs were shaped by their members. 

With different gifts, but a mutual love for music, each 

member strived to make a difference not only in the 

dub they c hose, but in the community surrounding 

them. 

" With the hospitality of my brothers, I was able 

to feel at home even though I live halfway across the 

globe," said Tneoh. 

II BY JORDAN DENNISTON 

Kelsey Bates 
is escorted by 
junior Cameron 
Jones at the 
Homecom ing 
chapel. She 
represented Tou 

Beta Sigma far 
the event. 
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HOMECOMING// Senior Grace 
Janzen ts eK:orted by senior Chrn 
Sumner at tho Homecoming chapel 
in the foiL Janzen represented the 
Carl Goodson Honors Program for 
the event. 

0 uachita honors clubs were able 
to accept and recognize students 
through various events and op

portunities, which allowed students to show 
their passion for academic excellence. 

The Alpha Tau Honors Society mo
bilized students from the Carl Goodson 
Honors Program. To complete the program, 
students were required to meet specific aca
demic requirements, complete seven hours 
of honors class work and write an honors 
thesis in an area that allowed academic 
research. Alpha Tau recognized 17seniors 
with honors at graduation. 

Alpha Tau sponsored Scholar's 
Day, an opportunity for students 
to show their academic research. 
Alpha Tau also sponsored the 
first annual Spring Swing, a new 
event where students competed for 
money in a swing dance competi
tion. 

Alpha Chi was the notional 
honor society for Ouachita, and 
students who met the necessary 
requirements and distinguished 
themselves as top college students 
were invited to join. 

"Alpha Chi is an excellent 
opportunity to celebrate the academic suc
cess of students and serves as an encour
agement for those students to continue 
their scholarly endeavors," said Kimberly 
Carlton, a senior psychology major from 
Johannesburg, South Africa. Alpha Chi 

provided scholarships for students, and was 
able to send students to various conventions 
to present papers and research. 

Theta Alpha Kappa, the national honor 
society for the Pruet School of Christian 
Studies, recognized students who academi
cally succeeded in Christian Studies cours
es. "I'm glad we get to recognize students 
who have distinguished themselves through 
their excellent work in theology and reli
gious studies and give them a discrete way 
to let others know about their accomplish
ments," said faculty sponsor Doug Nyko
laishen. The organization gave students 
the opportunity to further their study and 
occasionally provided scholarships to send 
members to various conferences. 

Sigma Tau Delta, the honor so~iety 
for the English department, published the 
journal "Scope," which allowed students 
to reveal their literary works in a respected 
publication. Sigma Tau delta continued 
to provide students with opportunities to 
present papers and research at Sigma Tau 
Delta's international convention. 

Other honors clubs that highlighted 
Ouachita's commitment to recognizing aca
demic excellence included Phi Theta Alpha, 
Pi Sigma Alpha, Psi Chi, and Pi Gamma Mu 
in the Sutton School of Social Sciences; Iota 
Tau Alph and Beta Beta Beta in the Pat
terson School of Natural Sciences; and the 
Hickingbotham School of Business' selective 
club, Beta Gamma Delta. 

BY NATE PEACE 

, 



1-INDUCTIONS/1 Dean Joe 
Jelfen hand• .aphomo,.. Savannah 
Motxl<a a certificate at the Alpha 
Chi induction• The •nduclion l<icl<ed 
off the annual Scholar' • Day event 

in April. 

2-HONORING SENIORS/I 
Senion Trevor Huxham ond Abby 
Deltle •pealt at the Alpha Tau recep
tion. Senion were honored ond new 
officen wore &worn in ot tho event. 

3-SERVICE/1 Memben of the 
Carl Goad•an Honon program po•e 
after their Tiger Sorve Day proied. 
Several honon club had a TSD team. 

4 -CE\.EBRATt.f/ Vice Pre•ident 
for Student Service• Keldan Henley, 
along with hi• wife Celute, vi$it w~h 
their daughter, Anneli•e, during the 
Carl Gaod.an Hanan Program and 
Alpha Tau Celebrahon on Feb. 9 . 
Anneli .. wa• a .aphomo,.. hi!Jory/ 
p•ychology/ grophic de$ign triple 
maio< from Arl<adelph•a. 
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In a predominately white school, other ethnic groups of students ex
isted, including Internationals and American minorities. International 
Club was primarily for students who were not U.S. citizens and ROMS 
(Reaching Out to Multicultural Students) provided on 

organization for minority citizens. But ROMS was not 

always this way, having only recently grown to in

clude all students. 

ROMS was once known as BASS, on organization 

created solely for African Americans. The students 

involved in BASS were going to a primarily white 

school during a very difficult time in America. BASS 

began as a place where students could feel safe dis

cussing race-related topics. This aspect remained true 

from the founding of the program in 1960. 

Americans face and led a worship service in Berry 

Bible Building. ROMS also participated in the Inter

national Food Festival and Noon Day devotionals to 

recognize Dr. Martin luther King, Jr. During Christian 

Focus Week, ROMS organized dinners with off-com

pus guests. 

Informal meetings were held 

on the first and third Wednes-

day of every month on the 

Evans Student Center bridge. 

Members planned future events 

to help ROMS continue to reach 

out to students. With the passion

ate help of faculty, staff and stu

dents, ROMS grew with each new 

wove of freshmen in size, ethnic di

versity and spiritual maturity. 
r 

" I think race affects Ouachita in ways most peo

ple don' t realize," said Anthony Emerson, a senior 

Christian studies major from Fresno, Texas. "ROMS 

is trying to spread racial awareness and encourage 

diversity." For those in ROMS, simply knowing more 

about people different from themselves led to fewer 

misconceptions. " Race and racial divisions on 

campus and in the community are 

issues that we need to talk about to-

' aL,UEil't.ll.t-nPHO'I'O , __ 

lva~~ After three years of participation in ROMS, Kris

ten James, a senior kinesiology major from Missouri 

City, Texas, and president of the organizoton, said, 

"I con see that it's changed." Seniors in the program 

graduated and new students filled their places, add

ing new variety to on already diverse group. 

Panel discussions were held periodically every 

semester. Each discussion was assigned a slightly dif

ferent subject, but managed to touch on every area 

of life affected by race: work, school, relationships, 

athletics, social clubs and especially one' s faith . 

For Black History Month, ROMS played a trivia 

gether as a community," said James Tay-

lor, director of Campus Ministries. " Especially since 

our student body completely changes every four 

years, this is never on issue that is ' settled.' ROMS 

gives students from different backgrounds and cul

tures a structure to come together, when they might 

not do so on their own. At the heart of the gospel is 

God reconciling people with himself and reconciling 

people with each other, so I think that the work of 

ROMS is at the center of Ouachita ' s mission." 

SHEAR// 
Junior Tonner 
Word trims 
back hedges for 
a local family 
during Tiger 
Serve Day. 
ROMS taught 
that simply 
knowing more 
about different 
people g roups 
led to fewer 
misconceptions 
concerning 

race. 

game, held a panel discussing issues that African I I BY RACHEL GREGORY 
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W IND ENSEMBLE// The Wind 
Ensemble perfor-ms ib annual spring 

concert in March. The ensemble ols.o 

performed in churches and high 
schools. 

A t the heart of the Division of Music 
was a vast array of ensembles 
where students applied what they 

learned in the classroom. These ranged 
from vocal to instrumental and were open 
to any students with the talent and passion 
to participate, regardless of their major. 
Each group offered the chance for students' 
talents to be challenged and improved. 

Vocal ensembles varied vastly in size, 
from Concert Choir including about 150 stu
dents to the show choir Ouachita Sounds, 
mode up of only 10. Each ensemble offered 
something different for the student, with op

portunities to develop their voices. 
More non-music majors partici

pated in Concert Choir than any 
other, making up a diverse group 
of musically inclined students. Con
cert Choir participated in the an
nual Festival of Christmas as well 
as their annual spring concert. 

Ouachita Singers and Wom
en' s Chorus were audition-based 
and offered more difficult reper
toire and did more traveling to 
promote the school. Ouachita 

Singers was given the chance to sing 
Beethoven's Ninth with 400 other Arkansas 
college students and the Arkansas Sympho
ny Orchestra on Feb. 25 and 26. 

Ouachita Sounds, a show choir, was 
another audition group of only 10 students 
who performed pop and Broadway reper
toire and traveled to schools and churches, 
along with their annual spring concert. 

--------------

nee 
"Sounds has been a great experience 

for me," said DeCor! Jones, a sophomore 
musical theatre major from Garland, Texas. 
" I hove been given the opportunity to grow 
in so many ways whether that be from do
ing choreography for the show or having a 
solo. I hove found a family here at Oua
chita ond I om thankful for them." 

Instrumental ensembles varied from 
large concert groups to more select audi
tion groups. larger ensembles were open to 
any student with bond experience. Sym
phonic Band performed campus concerts 
and provided music for school functions. 
Marching Bond performed at football 
games and showcased at marching compe
titions. Tiger Blast fused visual and. theatri
cal effects in their performances on campus 
and at other schools. The Spring concert 
"PRISMS" showcased Iorge and small 
instrumental groups. 

Jazz Bond and Wind Ensemble required 
an audition to participate and performed 
both on and off campus. Jazz Bond per
formed various jazz styles, ranging from 
swing to progressive. Wind Ensemble per
formed both sacred and secular repertoire. 

"The opportunities Ouachita provides 
for our music students ore so wonderful," 
said Robert Hesse, instructor of music and 
director of athletic bonds. "All of our differ
ent ensembles show that our students ore 
diverse in musical repertoire and the future 
of music is in good hands with their contin
ued strive for excellence." 
// BY JAKE COFFMAN /' 



1-CONCERT// The Concert 
Choir performs • Mory Did You 
Know" during fe,twol of Chrt.trnol 
The performance showca .. d the vari
ous en .. mbles of tho School of Fine 

Arts. 

'2.-JAil sAND// Junoor Christo
pher Moun plays the keyboard lor 
the Jan Sand's concert in March. 
Jan Sand was an audition based 
group thai performed on and all 

compu1. 

Memben of 
3-SOUNDS// 
Ouachita Sounds perform during 
their show in february. The con
cert ,howco .. d the tolenh of both 
Ouochito Sounds ond Tiger Blasi. 

4-BRASS ENSEM"B\."Ei/ The 
8rau En .. mble performs a concert in 
McBeth Recital Hall in October Vori
ou> en .. mble> performed thraugh-

outlho year 

-
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GUNGOR// Gungor ploys o con
cert in Jones Performing Arts Center 

in September. Campus Activities 
Boord sponsored concerts throughout 
the year for the student body. 
Kristen Barnard Photo. 

TICKETS// Junior Jessica Scog
gins hands a student her tickets for 
the Jimmy Needham concert. Stu
dents were able to purchase tickets 
online or at the door for the event. 
Nicole McPhote Photo. 

WOW 1/ Members of Jimmy Need
hom's bond sing o reggae tune at 
their concert in August. CAB spon
sored this concert as port of WOW, 
or freshman orientation. 

Nicole Mcphote Photo. 

SPRING FLING// A student 
laughs after racing on on inAotoble. 
CAB hosted its annual Spring Fling 
at the end of March after students 
returned from Spring Brook. 
Kristen Barnard Photo. 



The Campus Activities Board was not only an organization which 
gave students something to do on the weekends, but according to 
their mission statement provided students with "engaging activities 
and events that cultivate their social, physical, intel

lectual, and spiritual development." 

"CAB benefits students because its goal is to al

ways provide activities and events to reach the entire 

campus," said Erin Ellis, assistant director of Campus 

Activities. " We work hard to provide every student 

the opportunity to get involved, have fun, and be 

themselves through the events we plan and imple-

ment." 

CAB oversaw many events on campus such as 

monthly movie nights, concerts, and late night coffee

houses. They also hosted the annual CAB Christmas 

party and Spring Fling. Before the start of the year, 

Campus Activities sponsored Welcome to Ouachita ' s 

World (WOW), a freshman orientation which helped 

Okla. " Putting on a big event is so much easier (and 

a lot more fun) when there is a group of workers we 

can count on." 

Students were able to start new relationships 

and build old ones through CAB. 

Events such as the Christmas 

party and coffeehouses al

lowed students to talk with 

their peers and motivate them 

in their talents shown through 

performances at each event. 

"We hod several coffeehouses 

to display student talent and give 

students o chance ot fellowship 

while listening to their peers," said 

students become informed about campus life. Pilcher. "CAB reaches out and in- t Kl!SlEM &,t.lNAlD pt-~010 

--

-· 
"We sponsored Gungor, Jimmy Needham, and eludes every single student on this 

Phil Wickham in concert," said co-chair Hannah campus." 
~--· 

Pilcher, a junior Spanish major from Maumelle. "We 

want students to have opportunities to come together 

to build memories and bond with others on campus." 

Members regularly attended events sponsored by 

the organization and helped to set up and tear down 

these events. They were dedicated to seeing students 

As students went about their busy 

schedules, CAB wanted to give students the chance at 

study breaks and fellowship with their friends. But the 

organization was also dedicated to helping students 

grow socially. 

"CAB provides fun and entertaining opportunities 

interact with other students ot every CAB event. for students to interact with other students," said Jan-

"CAB members are willing to show up and work zen. "We help develop a community among students 

hard to do whatever needs to be done to make every at Ouachita, and that community contributes to the 

event run smoothly," said co-chair Grace Janzen, a students ' growth while on campus." 

senior graphic design and history major from Tulsa, BY MAURI SPARKS 

WORSHIP// 
Phil Wickham 
worships with 
tho student 
body in Jones 
Performing Arts 
Center in Febru· 

ary. The concert 
wos held on o 
Sunday night 
to kick off 
Christian Focus 
Week. 
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EXCITEMENT// Members of 
OSF reveal themes for each group 
participating in Tiger Tunes. The 
organization raised over 560,000 
in scholarship> from Tunes perfor· 
monc.es. 

Three key goals set forth by Cheyenne 
Flemister, a senior accounting and 
finance major from Monticello, and 

co-president Jacob lively, a senior biology 
major from Queen City, Texas, were "to 
raiseS 100,000 for student scholarships, 
increase awareness of our organization 
on campus, and help our members grow 
as servant leaders." These guided OSF 
through a year of fundraising activities. 

Ouachita Student Foundation was mode 
up of 69 student leaders who wonted to 
raise scholarships For their peers. Four 
committees, student recruitment, history and 

traditions, fundroising and finance 
and special events, worked toward 
fundraising and serving future, cur
rent, and post Ouachita students. 

OSF' s first major event was 
Tiger Tunes on October 6-8 in 
Jones Performing Arts Center. 
OSF used new fundroising ideas 
including a S 125 seating package 
deal and a $5 per person open 

dress rehearsal. "The $125 package was a 
hit. It included four seats anywhere in the 
auditorium and you could reserve those 
for the same fee for years to come," said 
Jessica Winston, a senior biology major 
from Sheridan, and both Tunes director and 
special events committee co-choir. 

Tiger Tunes raised over $60,000 for 
student scholarships. Nine organizations 
on campus participated, and the women of 
EEE took first place overall. Octigerfest was 
the same weekend and OSF hosted a silent 

auction to contribute to scholarships. 
Following Tiger Tunes, OSF members de

voted several weeks to calling OSF alumni 
during o phon-a-thon. After many nights, 
OSF members raised almost$ 11,000 from 
alumni during the phon-a-thon. 

In the spring, OSF members gave tours 
on campus during Tiger Fridays, os they did 
in the fall, and other members hosted for
mer students who joined the "Gold Tigers," 
alumni who graduated at least 50 years 
ago. The student recruitment committee, on 
top of serving as student ambassadors, also 
took on creating o new Boom-a-locka Web 
site for future and current students to get a 
taste of student life. 

Tiger T raks, held April 13-14, s~w an 
increase in teams, from 33 last year to 
39 teams. "The special events committee 
worked hard to make Traks the best it could 
be this year by adding new games and 
moving the mud pits to a better location," 
said Winston. Winston said many students 
were unaware that Traks used to be o huge 
event on campus, and OSF worked hard to 
bring it bock to that popularity. 

So much time and effort put forth by 
every member mode certain attributes 
stand out in these student leaders. "I love 
their level of capability and willingness to 
problem solve as well as serve in basically 
any capacity," said Rebecca Jones, an OSF 
faculty sponsor and instructor of commu
nications. "They are such o capable and 
willing group of students." 

BY DEVAN MALONE F' 
,. 



1-GAMES// Juniors Aubroo fry 
and Devon Malone ... plain a game 
to a team in OSF't Tlger lrokt in 
April Student• wore able to partici
pate lor a •mall leo, which allowed 
the organization to roi'e more Kho\. 

anhip money. 

2-PROMOTlON// Junior Ryan 
Jam•• •pea~• on behalf ol the •h> 
dent recruitment committee in on 
OSf mooting. lho commi"oo wa• in 
charge ol giving college tou" and 
going to collogo lairs to recruit •tu· 

donh. 

3 -AUCTION// Junior Clar~ Whit· 
ney and •onior lido leo •tond at tho 
silent auction. Tho auction wa• hold 
during Homecoming woo~ and wa• a 
part ol OSf' • lundroi•ing with ligor 

Tune I . 

4-A\.UMNU/ Senior Kinooy Ann 
Carpenter •peal .. with on alumni lor 
tho loll phon-o-thon. OSf members 
called lor -oral week• and rai'"d 
a total ol almoll S II ,000 lor •tudont 

ocholanhip•. \ 
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Leadership bme mana tional skills__and 
communication are skills sponsor Hal Bass, professor of political sci
ence, says were developed in the 41 students who served on Senate. 
Student Senate played a key role on campus, stay

ing involved in numerous activities. "They took the 

responsibility as representatives of the student body 

very seriously, and they assumed the role of unpaid 

employees of OBU. They spent long hours not only 

doing the grunt work of activities but were also heav

ily involved in the planning process," said Bass. 

With so much responsibility falling to the sena

tors, finding astute leadership was crucial to Senate's 

success. Student Senate President Jacob Lively, a se

nior biology major from Queen City, Texas, took on 

the leading role for a second year. 

" Serving as Student Senate president for a sec

ond year was a great experience. It was nice that I 

already knew what to expect and how to get things 

accomplished. I feel like having the experience of 

one year already under my belt allowed me to serve 

to the Guard the Tiger challenge," said lively. Each 

class took turns sleeping on the lawn during the week. 

If a student stayed 11 of the 12 hours their doss was 

responsible for guarding, they received a free T-shirt. 

Over 200 students participated. 

lindsey Fowler, a sopho

more accounting and political 

science ma jor from Arkadel-

phia , served as co-chair of the 

Tiger for Life committee with 

Emily Merryman, annual fund di

rector, and on events such as the 

Tiger Idol, Tuition Free Day, and 

Donor' s Day. Fowler described her 

experience as, "a really great way 

to get to know the faculty and staff." 

When asked about Senate' s pur-

students more effectively," said lively. pose on campus, Bass said the group 

Key events in which Senate was involved included existed to " promote campus unity. Sen

Homecoming week, guarding the Tiger during Battle ate is less visible than many other organi,zations but 

of the Ravine week, Tiger Tailgate contests, the Miss plays an essential role in connecting campus." Senate 

OBU Pageant, and the Tiger for life campaign. helped provide financial assistance to organizations 

The Tiger Tailgate contests and Battle of the Ra- in their various endeavors. 

vine events were new activities for Senate. "The tail- " It will be really cool when senators come back to 

gate increased the amount of school spirit at foot- campus 20 years from now during events like Battle 

ball games," said lively. In cooperation with Tiger 

Nation, Student Senate felt that Battle of the Ravine 

week, "was successful and we were happy with the 

way it turned out. The students responded really well 

of the Ravine week and see ·students guarding the 

Tiger. They' ll be able to say, ' I helped start that tradi

tion at Ouachita'," said lively. 

II BY DEVAN MALONE 

VOTING// 
A student 
places her vote 
in the ballot 
box at the 
Student Senate 
elections in 
the fall. Every 
enrolled student 
was able ta 
place a vote 
far who they 
wanted in office 
far their class. 
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PREPARE// Senior Tonner Huff
man worh on his loplop to prepare 
layouts for the yearbook. Every >lu
dent was able to receive a copy of 
the yearbook. 

Although each was unique in its 
responsibilities, the award winning 
publications worked together to 

make each one a pleasure for students, Fac
ulty, staff, and alumni to see. They included 
the video production, photography lob, the 
Ouochitonion, and the Signal and online 
Signal. Students working on publications 
hod work study positions, received a half 
hour credit or just worked as a volunteer. 

Rachel Gilmer, a sophomore mathemat
ics and moss communications major from 
Princeton, Texas, was port of the video 
staff. 

"We ore responsible for filming various 
f------------------. events around campus and even 

film Arkadelphia High School' s 
football season," said Gilmer. "The 
experience is already helping me 
with internships and is helping me 
build up a portfolio." The video 
staff produced two local TV shows 
for the community that helped 
students gain experience. 

The biggest event for the video 
staff was filming Tiger Tunes and 

broadcasting it live over the Internet. They 
set up cameras throughout the auditorium, 
had a student director, and produced a 
live Internet broadcast seen by thousands 
around the world. 

This extraordinary opportunity to broad
cast Tiger Tunes was introduced only in the 
past several years with the development of 
the online Signal. For decades, the print 
newspaper was the only one available, but 
recently the Internet newspaper was added 
as an instant source of news. 

Tanner Ward, a junior business finance 

and management and mass communica
tions major from Bryant, was the news and 
features editor and the advertising manager 
for the Signal. "The Signal is a unique av
enue for communicating with the campus," 
said Ward."We only publish once a week. 
We don' t do much hard-hitting news, but 
we like to do feature stories about people 
and happenings on campus." 

Providing pictures for the publications 
and the Office of Communications was the 
photo lab. Students were responsible for 
taking pictures at various events. The photo 
lab provided cameras for workers and had 
its own studio for a variety of work. 

Nicole McPhate, a junior moss communi
cations and graphic design major From Con· 
way, was the photo lab editor. "We ore in 
charge of capturing the spirit of O uachita, 
whether that' s in the cla ssroom, through 
sports, or just events around campus," said 
McPhate. 

The Ouachitonian yearbook received 
many awards over the years, and For over 
a century has provided students with a pub
lication full of memories. Tanner Huffman, 
a senior mass communications and graphic 
design major from Wynne, was the Ouachi
tonian editor. Besides preparing a strong 
Ouachita publication for the students, the 
experience "has helped me learn how to 
manage my time and be more responsible 
for not only myself, but for others," said 
Huffman. 

The end of the year brought new pos
sibilities, as the publications moved over the 
summer from the Mabee Fine Arts building,........._ 
to new facilities in Lile Hall. 
//BY NATE PEACE 

, 



UP DAm I Senior lown .. ncl Keller 
type> the finishing touche• on his 
Signal column lh• new>poper stolf 
olso worked on tho onhno Signal lor 
quicl<or upclot" to the student body 

fr.,hmon 
REMIND'ERS// 
Heather Ellis tokes picture> in o do> .. 
room lor the photo lob. Studonh who 
worked in the photo lob took picture• 
at voriou' events on campus for sh.t· 

clent publication•. 

HISTORY If Fro1hmon Honnoh 
Shull look• through her copy of the 
new book "'Ouach1to Voices' for o 
timeline of evenh to be presentee! 
in the mini mago:r.in• Yearbook ''"" 
clonl> worked to proporo >tori"' one! 

>preocl• for yearbook poge>. 

EDIT If Senior loroh EllioH edit> o 
feolure >tory on tiger lun•• lor tho 
front pogo of tho Signal. A new edi
tion of tho Signal como out every 

lhur>doy ohornoon 
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PIPE IAHD// n. """ Co1eee 
Pipe land ...... at .... .....,_ 
...... food ......... lhe ...... 
............... that 
..... Gapel ...... .,I!CrWM ........ 
SIINICI/1 .... "'a II a.ll ....................... 
llflrS....O.,.....,_ ........ ............... ~ ........ 
_..._ ....... cia ..... ., ..... ........ 
TJU.Jtr/1....,,... ...... 
-a ••p•a a •• /WI Mal-. .... 
...., .......... at ......... 
...... food,......_.., ........ 
................. at ........ Pilato., ICrilleft ........ 

AFRJCA// ..... - ,_,at 
lhaNrlcallllllledurfllvlha ........ 
llollalfood ............ _ .. --................. _ ..... ._._.. ...... ....... ......... 
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expl ring different 

Ouachita's International Club was one of the most unique clubs on 
campus. Both International and American students met weekly to 
learn about different cultures. With the goal of sharing experiences 
and thoughts from different areas of the world, IC 

hod a great impact on both American and interna

tional students at Ouachita. 

A typical IC meeting included some time to talk, 

a few games, a short presentation about a country 

or continent, and sometimes even international food. 

More importantly, students from many different coun

tries and cultures attended each meeting. 

" IC is not a social club, so anyone con come and 

meet people who hove different backgrounds. Every

one is invited," said David Jeon, a senior Christian 

studies major from Little Rock. 

IC members also played a role in planning and 

cooking for Ouachita ' s annual International Food 

Festival. Though the club was not in charge of the 

event, three of the five board members were on the 

planning committee and many 

IC members and attendees 

helped cook the interna

tional food for the festival. 

There were over 50 different 

dishes at the festival. 

The festival was an oppor

tunity "to let our community 

That' s what mode IC so special - there was a 

place for everyone. Though a formal membership re

quired on annual fee, many students who attended 

regularly were not paying members. 

The IC board included President David Jeon, a 

senior Christian Students major from Little Rock, Vice 

President Kezio Nondo, a senior psychology major 

from Jakarta, Secretary Adam Webb, a junior mass 

communications major from McKinney, Texas, Trea

surer Wendy Vick, a senior biology major from Con

way and Historian Elisee Habimona, a senior com

puter science major from Bryant. 

and campus know who our in

ternational students are and a bit 

about their culture and, in partic

ular, the food that they eat," said 

Sharon Cosh, a staff coordinator 

for the event and coordinator of 

OBU' s English as a Second Lan-

~ 

Besides weekly meetings, IC planned several oth

er activities. One such event was an annual camping 

trip. "Each year we have international students who 

don' t have anywhere to stay during fall break, so we 

go on fall break trip," said Jeon. 

guage Program. 

International Club was important, because it 

helped students understand the world in which they 

live. "Through International Club I have met and be

come good friends with loads of people from all re

gions of the world," said Wood. " I have also learned 

about many different religions, foo ds, music, enter

tainment and other forms of culture, and am better 

because of it." 

I I BY RACHEL GILMER 

CHAPEL// 
Junior Adam 
Webb escorts 
junior Sunhye 
Kim during the 
Homecoming 
Chape l service. 
Kim represented 

the Interna
tional Club 
for the week's 
festivities. 
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COFfEE/1 SlfE membe" rai•• 
money far their Handura• pra1ed at 
the maio" fair SlfE planned ta help 
an orphanage in Handura• learn ta 
boner market their coffee pradudian 
bath locally and globally. 

S
tudents in free Enterprise made a dif
ference in the lives of many students, 
the community, and even globally. 

The organization worked on seven projects, 
including Go Green or Go Home, Hondu-
ras, the Business Plan Competition, Campus 
Store, Arkadelphia Promise, Pregnancy Re· 
source Center and the Boys and Girls Club. 

"SIFE is on organization that not only 
ts really good on your resume, but it's also 
on organization that's worth your time. 
It' s something that you con get involved in 
that' s bigger than yourself It's more about 
helping our community and, more recently, 

once a week. They taught the kids to make 
healthy life choices whether physically, 

emotionally or financially. 
"We ore really trying to invest in 

younger kids and soy 'Hey this is the best 
way to live a better life and a more sustain· 
able life for the future," said Jared Carlin, a 

sophomore accounting major from Lub-

bock, Texas. 
Another way SIFE reached out to 

the community was through Arkadelphia 
Promise. SIFE students helped mentor high 
school students who needed on extra boost 
to raise their GPA in order to be considered 
for the Arkadelphia Promise scholarship. 

In addition to contributing on campus even helping places all over the 
world develop their own personal 
skills and things that they can use 
to better themselves," said Justin 
Young, a sophomore business man· 
ogement major from Springdale. 

SIFE started a project in the 

spring to help redefine the pur· 

and in the community, SIFE also cantributed 
globally. Young led the Honduras project 
in portnering with World Gospel Outreach 
to enhance the business skills and market 
conditions of the coffee production for the 

pose of the campus bookstore. 

orphanage there. 
"The orphanage in Honduras grows cof-

fee, which is ranked in the top two percent 
of the world, and blackberry-the source 
of most of their profit," said Young. "They 

lack, however, the skills to market and 
properly sell their products in local markets 
or even notionally. We' re looking into help· 

SIFE members made a mini-mort 
available, where snacks, nece~ 
sities and various items could be 
purchased. This student-led project 
provided them the opportunity to 
learn real-world business skills. 

SIFE also helped the community in many 
ways, such as through the Boys and Girls 
Club. Led by Corrington Tillery, a sopho
more business administration management 
major from lonsdale, the team visited the 
Boys and Girls Club in Arkadelphia about 

ing with the coffee production." 
The SIFE team was named co-champions 

at the SIFE Regional Competition in Dallas, 
Texas, and competed in the national com-

petition in Kansas City in May. 
/ BY KRISTEN BARNARD 
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1-CHI\.OREN/1 Jun•or Judith 
8ri<uolo help• o chid ot Cooo Hogor 
Lu<, on orphanage in Honduro• SIFE 
hod many proi•d • to help children, 
including • ..,ting tho 8oy• and Gtrl• 

dub ovory week 

2-0UEEN// Senior Stephanie 
8ot10l ll oocortod by 10nior Cory 
Epp• ot tho Homecoming chapel. 
Stephanie repr11ontod SlfE at tho 
event and won tho title of Homecom
ing Queen before tho game on Sat· 

urdoy. 

3 -REGIONA\.S// Dr. w .. loy 
Kluck tolh with 1tudont1 ot tho SIFE 
table during tho 125th Community 
Celebration. Ouachita SIFE wo• 
named reg1onol co-c.homptons at the 
SIFE Regional Competition in Dalla•. 

Texas, in May 

4-AWARENESS/1 Sophomore 
Rachel Hooltor and "ntor 8rilta 
Stomp• lland at o table at tho Inter· 
notional Food Folltvolta roi" money 
!or Honduro• Tho group helped roi10 
oworenen for on orphanage in Ho~ 
duro•. 
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Everywhere students Campus Ministries was involved one way 
or another. Whether it participating in Tiger Tunes, TWIRP week 
Christian Focus Week or countless other events, Campus Ministries 

had a huge impact. Campus Ministries was founded 

with a three fold goal in mind: To make disciples of 

Jesus on campus, in the community and beyond. On 

campus, Campus Ministries participated in Refuge, 

Twirp Week, Christian Focus Week, Tiger Tunes and 

other events to improve student life at Ouachita. 

At the beginning of the year, Campus Ministries 

held its annual retreat. Approximately 175 students 

attended the time of Bible study and fellowship held 

at Camp Paron. Also early in the semester, CM held 

its traditional Barn Bash during TWIRP week. " I love 

TWIRP week and Barn Bash! It' s always exciting to 

see who gets asked to what," said Adam Cline, a 

junior secondary education major from Little Rock. 

For Tiger Tunes, Campus Ministries' theme was 

university professors, pointing out funny stereotypical 

associations with OBU professors. The show included 

a finish of glow in the dark effects that landed Cam· 

pus Ministries the third place prize. 

In February, the Campus Ministries team hosted 

Christian Focus week. This year' s theme, " Rooted," 

was based on Colossians 2:6-7, which states, "So 

then, just as you received Christ Jesus as Lord, con

tinue to live your lives in him, rooted and built up in 

him, strengthened in the faith as you were taught, 

and overflowing with thankfulness." 

" I think it's incredibly important that our students 

have a special time of focus and renewal to help 

them live faithful lives throughout the year, " said 

James Taylor, director of Campus Ministries. 

Throughout the year, CM held Refuge every 

Thursday at 9 p.m. Refuge allowed the students a 

break from the busy school week and chance for fel

lowship with Christ. 

Campus Ministries had an impact in 

the community as well. Through Big Brother/ Big 

Sister programs, Backyard Bible Clubs, and 

the Monticello Children' s Home 

ministry, the surrounding com

munity benefitted greatly from 

CM's involvement. 

"My experience with the Big 

sister program was very reward

ing," said Aaren Crews, a senior 

early childhood education major 

from Arkadelphia. "It was encour· 

aging to know that even a short 

amount of time spent with her was 

the highlight of her week. I got to 

talk with her about her life, give her 

encouragement, and even tutor her 

in math homework." 

Campus Ministries sponsored two m1ss1on trips 

during the year. A group of 30 workea"With Habitat 

for Humanity in New Orleans duri g pring Break. 

For the third consecutive summer, a gr_pup from OBU 

worked with "Reach 4 Life" Ministry in South Africa. 

Whether you were a student t Ouachita, a local 

in need, or just in need of Christ' s fellowship, Cam· 

pus Ministries' effects could be ~It in the Ouachita 

bubble and beyond. 

I I BY BEN CLINE 

Junior l. J. 
Brooks speaks 
at Refuge 
during the fall 
semester. l. J. 
and senior 

Jesse Pruet took 
turns speaking 

at student·led 
Refuge services 

on Thursday 
nights at 
Second Baptist 
Church. 
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O&AJ / Junior Stephen Raine• and 
.. nior John William• talk with •opho
more Jacob Vickery during Ru•h 
Week. Ru•hee• hod the chance to 
meet with sludent• on socia l dub•. 

/ 'ne social club system represents one of 
the oldest traditions on campus," said 
Tim Harrell, director of Campus Activi

ties. Since 1925, "it has been a vital part of 
Ouachita's history." 

With a representation of this long
standing tradition in the fall, it came as no 
surprise that a record number of students 
wanted a chance to participate in Rush 
Week. "We were overwhelmed with the 
number of students interested in clubs," said 
Austin King, a senior political science major 
from Arkadelphia, and Kappa Chi member. 
A total of 284 students - 109 guys and 175 
girls - rushed in January. 

Rushees were able to see every 
club up close. "The parties were a 
great way to know what the clubs 
stood for," said Austen Morgan, 
a freshman pre-physical therapy 
major from Sunnyvale, Texas, and 
Eta Alpha Omega pledge. " I was 
looking for a brotherhood, and 
every club offered that." 

"Rush week helped me see 
where I felt comfortable," said 
Sydney Daniell, a freshman com
munication science disorders major 

from Arkadelphia, and EEE pledge. 
Performing song-and-dance routines at 

parties was only a small part of what mem
bers did during the week. Each club spent 
countless hours voting on rushees. "The club 
bonded during voting," said Devan Malo
ne, a junior speech communication major 
from Benton, and Tri Chi member. "We had 
to trust each other's opinions, because we 

were determining the future of our club." 
The number of new pledges also ex

ceeded expectations: 239 students joined 
the legacy. "We were all excited to see 
the growth of every club on campus," said 
King. Saturday morning of Pledge Week, 
Bid Day, brought all 86 men's club pledges 
and 153 women' s club pledges together 
on campus to celebrate. Each pledge knew 
they had found their exact fit. 

Members began passing down tradi
tions as old as the clubs themselves a s the 
excitement of Bid Day gave way to Pledge 
Week. During Pledge Week, each club 
used its traditions to create both a pledge 
class bond and club unity. 

" It' s a chance for members to get to 
know the guys, and for them to begin the 
process toward authentic brotherliood," 
said Jesse Pruett, a senior Christian studies 
and Biblical languages major from Harri· 
son, and Eta Alpha Omega member. 

Along with nightly activities, pledges 
started each day with devotionals, ate 
every meal together and worked on home
work during study hall . Each pledge class 
also participated in a service project: writ
ing letters for the American Cancer Society, 
raking leaves, or cleaning up highways. 
Students had the chance to develop friend
ships with their new brothers or sisters. 

"Pledge week is about team build-
ing," said Harrell. " If traditions serve that 
purpose, great. We try to encourage the 
clubs to be the best form of themselves they 
can be." 

I I BY HOLLY WILLIAMS 



1-TAAomoN// Tri Chi mom
t..n circle up around plodg•• an !lid 
Day. Mombon wont to each of tho 
girli1 dorm roonu Saturday morning 
a•k•ng them to a<eoptthoir btdl 

2-SONOS// Sophomore Hannah 
Nolan tall<• with a ru•h•• at Tri Chi 
Country Night. Each women'• club 
had thomu far each •oparato night 

of tho week. 

3-lOOl<ING SACl<l/ Four 
ru•hou look at poll pictures in on 
old Sigma Alpha Sigma book. Social 
dubs di•ployed memorabilia to show 

tho hi•tory of tho club. 

4-lAUGHS// Sophomore Meg 
Horl ond "'phomoro Doniolle Wells 
talk with frOlhmon Abby Corio" 
during on EEE Rush night Every 
woman rushee rocoivod o t .. hirl to 
woor on tho lint night of Ru•h Woek. 

' 
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The Women of Tri Chi had a full schedule this year participating in a 
variety of exciting activities. In the fall, Tri Chi took part in Tiger Tunes, 
debuting as the Real Housewives of Clark County. "Housewives came 
to my mind because of the ever-present media of 'The 

Real Housewives of Orange County,' or 'The Real 

Housewives of Atlanta,"' said Hope Phillips, a junior 

communication disorders major from El Dorado, and 

Tri Chi Tunes director. " I thought it funny what we 

consider housewives to be today versus what was 

considered a housewife decades before us. I figured 

we could take the same slogan, but take a blast to the 

past." After several weeks of hard work and some 

late nights, they pulled together a show and stole 

the hearts of the crowd with their performance, ulti

mately winning People' s Choice. 

Not only were the women of Tri Chi involved with 

fun and competitive events such as Tiger Tunes, but 

in several philanthropy events as well. In the fall , the 

club participated in Tiger Serve Day through several 

different teams, worked the Special Olympics held 

on campus, and participated in A Race for the Cure 

in Little Rock. 

Another philanthropic event they took part in was 

Operation Christmas Child in December. Tri Chi gave 

about 1 0 boxes to the Operation Christmas Child or

ganization. " It was a great experience working with 

my sisters in Tri Chi to put together the boxes," said 

Devan Malone, a junior speech communications ma

jor from Benton, and leader of this project. "We not 

only got to shop together, but then pack the boxes 

and realize we ore all striving to pick up our cross 

daily and serve Christ to those in need around the 

world." 

The spring was an equally exciting semester, kick

ing off with the addition of 47 

new pledges, one of the biggest 

pledge classes Tri Chi has had 

in a long time. These numbers 

certainly did not hinder the club 

from being involved on and off 

campus. In the spring semester, 

the women of Tri Chi participated 

in Relay for Life, met for weekly 

Bible studies, volunteered for Ti

ger Serve Day, went to Dallas for 

a weekend, and even discovered a 

newfound love for paint wars. 

This year, Tri Chi was able to 

come together to serve campus, the 

community and the nation, all the while having 

a great time. " It means the world to me to be a part 

of such a great group of girls, " said Karissa Winfrey, 

a sophomore Christian studies major from Stuttgart. 

" I honestly don' t know what I would do without them; 

the girls I had never met before, those I pledged with, 

have grown to be my best fr iends. Tri Chi is so much 

more than just a pair of letters we wear on Wednes-

with each other, who led the project. It was such an days; it's a family." 

encouragement to me to see their heart for service BY KRISTEN BARNARD 

Junior Brittany 
Nolan points 
a sign for 
Homecoming 

at the club' s 
poster making 
event in the 

ompitheatre. 
Tri Chi invited 
all of campus 
to the event in 

preparation 
for Saturday' s 
game. 
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NEW TRADITIONS// An enor
mous "H" burns during the BoHle of 
the Ravine bonfire pep rally. The men 
of Rho Sigma hosted o fireworks di.
play along with the bonfire. 

T:e Men of Rho Sigma celebrated 77 
years of fraternity and brotherhood by 
erving Ouachita and the community in 

unique and extraordinary ways, capitaliz
ing on their athletic roots during intramural 
games and by welcoming 10 new members 
into the oldest men' s social club on campus. 

The Redshirts began the year with 
a bang by hosting a slew of events and 
celebrating new traditions. The two most no
table were a firework display following the 
Battle of the Ravine Bonfire and the 9 I 11 
Memorial Service cosponsored with ROTC 

"These events are times to 
bring the campus together as 
one tiger," said Pete Brunson, a 
junior biology major. "These are 
times where people can drop their 
club affiliations and just be one. 
I believe participating in these 
events are one of the main reasons 
why people come to Ouachita, 
because we come together as one 
community." 

In addition to these events, 
Rho Sigma participated in a wide variety 
of philanthropic activities such as a can 
food drive, MS Walk, Tiger Serve Day, the 
Adopt-a-Highway program and performing 
at the retirement village and hospitaL 

"Philanthropy work has helped shape 
Redshirts and Ouachita by showing others 
that this university is not just about them, but 
about each and every student," said Hein 
Hillmer, a sophomore mass communica
tions major. "Rho Sigma strives to succeed, 

achieve, grow and be difference makers." 
Tradition and athletics continued to flour

ish by way of intramural games. Redshirts 
participated in a variety of sports and were 
active on campus whether in a varsity game 
or pickup game. 

" lntramurals ore important to the men of 
Rho Sigma, because we ore such o competi
tive group of guys," said Gobe Musser, 
senior business administration and market
ing major. " lntramurals ore a spot for us to 
go out and compete and do the best job we 
can do. While we may not have been the 
best team in each sport, we had fun hang
ing out and playing together." 

The men of Rho Sigma also welcomed 
10 new members this year with mqjors 
ranging from science to theater to business. 
The diversity within the club continued a 
core tradition of celebrating brotherhood 
with people who had various interests and 
activities. 

"The new members who pledged this 
year ore a great group of guys," said 
Brunson. " It's great to see such a diverse 
group of guys get along so welL It' s amaz
ing to see how our club has progressed in 
one year. This diversity puts us in so many 
more groups around campus and I believe 
people see us in a new light now." 

The Redshirts have become leaders 
in the classroom, on campus and in the 
community. The traditions, fraternity, and 
heartbeat of the club will continue to grow 
and become stronger. 
I I BY JORDAN CAMPBEll r---
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1-REMEMllt.R// Juntor Ooboroh 
Coldwell ploy• "Top•- at tho 9 / 11 
memonol servi(e . Rho Sigma, along 
with Henderoon and Ouach~a'• 
ROTC, co•pan.arod thi• lOih Annt. 
venery event to remember the evenh 

o!9/ ll. 

2-'Rt.f\.t.CT /1 Senior Pete 
Srun~on hold• a torch during tho 
9/11 memorial service. Rho Sigma 
al•o •pan•ored a Homecoming bon· 

!ire in tho !all. 

'3-St.'RVf./ / Tho Reel shirts gather 
supplio• before going to thoir Tiger 
Serve Oay project• in the loll. Rho 
Sigma parlicipatocl in TSO both 

semesters 

4-'RUSH// Junior Gannon lind
"Y and graduate Nick Srown talk 
with ru.hoo Sla tno lewi• dunng Ru.h 
Week. Rho Sigma received 10 new 

members in tho •pring 

' 

-
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TWIRP// Student• gather in the 
Tiger Den during TWIRP Week for 
Tri Chi 801 Night. TWIRP wa1 held 
the lint full week of clo11e1 in the fall 
semester. 
Photo by Kri1ten 8omord. 

DETERMINATION// Sopho
more Lindley 8ornhort pa1181 the 
football to ~enior Dayton La .. nder 
during on intramural football gome. 
Memben of Tri Chi participated in oil 
intramurol1p0m. 
Photo by Krillen 8ornord. 

SERVICE// S.nion Meredith 
Bu~er and Madi10n lewi1 work 
together during Tiger Se<Ye Day 
in the opring. The women af Tri Chi 
~er .. d an many different TSD praj
ecll in both the fall and opring 18m ... 
tero. 
Photo by lara Owrman. 

CROWD FAVORITES// Mem
ber~ of T ri Chi 1ing and dance a n 
1tage during Tiger Tune1. Tri Chi 
won the People' • Choice Award, 01 
they recei .. d the most vale• from the 
crowd o .. r all four nighll of Tune•. 
Photo by Nicole Mcphate. 



Every Wednesday evening the ladies of Chi Rho Phi could be found 
having prayer time. They got together each week to talk and de-stress. 
"It's a time of getting together," said President Tiffany Ohman, a junior 
early childhood education major from Haltom City, 

Texas. "Two people will lead and go through a bible 

study, or whatever God is leading them to do." 

At the beginning of the school year the girls par

ticipated in one of Ouachita ' s famed events: Tiger 

Tunes. This was the club' s first time to perform solely 

as their club and not with another organization on 

campus. They performed a "lunch Room Days" rou

tine as cafeteria ladies and students. 

"Tiger Tunes was a really good experience for 

us this year," said Bailey Nichols, a junior dietetics 

major from little Rock, and chaplain of Chi Rho Phi. 

"We really bonded as a group." In addition to Tunes 

in the fall, the girls hosted a night of TWIRP with the 

new theme of " Nerd Prom." 

Each semester the group went on an outing. For 

their fall outing the girls did a community service proj

ect in Branson, Missouri . They worked with a church 

and helped clean up a vacant camp. 

Also in the spring the club participated in Rush 

Week to decide which girls where the right fit for 

their club. Chi Rho Phi had an overwhelmingly suc

cessful year, adding 20 new members to the 18 al

ready in the club. 

" We are excited to be growing as a club with 

rushing as best as possible. 

" You make the girls feel welcome," said Ohman. 

"You get to know them." 

As part of their induction, the Chi Rho Phi pledge 

class of 2012 hosted a fund 

raising project for the club. 

They decided to put on a 

90s night. 

The club' s 16 Big Brothers 

helped them as well by setting 

up events and going on the 

spring outing with the girls. 

The new size to the club is 

exciting to the girls; however, it 

is not without its challenges. New 

measures were taken for the up

coming school year to accommo

date the size of the club. 

"We are definitely in transition," 

said Hillary Hill, a senior sociology major from Ben

ton. "A lot of what we did in the pas is having to 

change because we are a lot bigger now." 

The expansion of the group has also earned the 

girls recognition from former members. 

"Our founders have told us they never imagined 

each other and with the lord," said Nichols. us being this big," said Hill. " We are working through 

For each night of Rush, the members had to plan a lot of changes, tweaking the constitution with their 

a party. They decided which type of atmosphere was advice. It' s been a learning semester for us ." 

needed each time so they could get to know the girls I I BY JESSICA WASMUND 

Sophomore 

Heather Francis 

is dressed 
properly for Chi 
Rho Phi's Nerd 
Prom in the 
fa ll semester. 
The event's 
theme was new 
this year from 
former TWIRP 
wee h . 
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HELPING HAND// Sen•orChris 
Chandler and junior Stephen Raines 
dean leaves in o yard for Tiger Serve 
Day. Beta Beta participated in com
munity service activities throughout 
tho yoor. 

A club's endurance is based on its 
prominence ond reputation, as well 
as the members who bock these up. 

In its 70th year as a social club, Beta Beta 
not only grew in reputation, but also in size. 

The Betas hosted a number of events for 
the student body, including Monday Night 
Football with the men of Eta Alpha Omega 
during Battle of the Ravine Week, a Hallow
een party for students, and serenades for 
women on campus. The club also won two 
Tiger Tailgate competitions during football 
season, awarded with $500 for each. 

The Betas' Tiger Tunes show was a 
crowd favorite. While the club 
didn't win any official awards - at 
least none that were announced 
- Student Senate awarded them 
with a special honor: Wednesday, 
October 12, 2011 , was officially 
named " Beta Zookeeper Day" in 
reference to their theme and in 
honor of being most improved and 
most entertaining. 

"When we found out about the 
award, we were so excited that I 
think we flipped over some tables 

in celebration," said Mark Bartels, a senior 
music major from Henderson, Texas. "All 
the guys gave it their all for each of our 
three rehearsals, added to our incredible 
director, so we were bound for greatness." 

Beta Beta brought students from all 
majors and backgrounds together to help 
them grow spiritually, intellectually, socially, 
and physically. After 70 years, members 

and the 17 new pledges offered solid proof 
of this credo. 

"Though pledge year is Far from over, 
being a port of the many traditions our club 
has makes it worth it," said Blake Johnson, 
a sophomore worship arts major from 
Camden. " I'm proud to wear Beta letters, 
and I consider myself lucky to have a group 
of brothers that would stand by me through 
anything. I'm blessed." 

While members had a wide range of 
backgrounds, majors and lifestyles, their 
Feelings about being port of Beta lined up 
quite coherently. When asked about his 
experience as a member, President Chris 
Chandler, a senior biology major from little 
Rock, felt the sting but hod no reg~ets . 

"While at times my pledging experience 
proved difficult and somewhat daunting, I 
can declare that I never once regretted my 
decision," said Chandler. "Now as a senior 
and president, I fervently believe that I will 
always take pride in the goals my pledge 
brothers and I achieved and the resulting 
kinship with those who preceded us." 

An all too apparent brotherhood existed 
between the ever-changing members of 
Beta Beta, and with change came unity. 

"Upon completion of the pledging 
process, students take pride in knowing they 
ore o part of a brotherhood greater than 
themselves," said Chandler. "While names 
of members are ever-changing, traditions 
and pursuit of a common purpose will con
tinue to strengthen on incomparable bond." 

BY JAKE COFFMAN ,--.... 
, 



1-0tDlCATIONI/ Junior Tyler 
Weddle runs with tho loolboll al an 
intramural gamo. llola &lack won tho 
championship lor tho men' • upper 

!lag lootbollloaguo 

2-COMtOYI/ Junior llrandon 
llri1coe play• o cogod lion ol tho 
club' • annual Tiger Tun•• parlor· 
monee. lhe men of Beta &eta were 
• zookeeper>• lor tho 2011 Tun•• 

event. 

3-TAllGATtl/ Junior Ooniol 
Sim• 1il1 ol the Solo llelo pe"ing zoo 
during a loilgolo. The club won $500 
prize lor thoir lailgolo. 

4-HlSTORYI/ Member> >land ol 
tho 8olo llola loble lor Oc Tiger fo>l. 
Club> woro oblo lo mool their alumni 
lor the ovonl ho•lod on the morning 

ollho Homecoming gamo. 

'\ -
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for the women of EEE, exciting wins and growth were not at all unfa
miliar. After reigning as Tiger Tunes champion, having a representa
tive from their club win Miss OBU, and gaining a large pledge class, it 
was far from being a boring year for these girls. 

" We started a Relay for Life team for the first time 

this year," said Kristen Vaughan, a senior Christian 

studies major from Little Rock, and president of EEE. 

"We had people walking the whole night." 

Vaughan was president of EEE for the spring se

mester during Rush Week and Pledge Week. 

" It can be a little overwhelming at times but it' s 

fun being president," said Vaughan. " I wanted to be 

closely involved in Rush Week and Pledge Week and 

wanted to give back to this tradition that I love at 

Ouachita." 

As well as establishing a new team, the club also 

welcomed a large pledge class of 63 girls. New 

member Hailee Bezet, a freshman mass communica-

home first place in the 2011 Tiger Tunes. Directors 

Stephanie Morse and Brittney Reynolds, both junior 

accounting majors from Benton, were thrilled to help 

lead their club in this victory. 

" We think winning Tiger Tunes 

really brought us closer togeth-

er as a club," said Reynolds. 

"When you all strive for a goal 

and accomplish it together, it is 

so rewarding! We had so much 

fun, and so many inside jokes 

and memories were made through 

the whole process that will hope

fully last a lifetime!" 

After the many victories, new 

tion major from Conway, expressed her newfound members, and some additional de

love for her club. velopments in the club, the women of 

" I love always having something to do," said Be- EEE were able to form even greater 

zet. " I don ' t even know what I did first semester be- bonds as sisters. 

~ 
cause I' m so busy now. I have so many new friends 

and everywhere I go I can almost guarantee I will 

have a sister there. I also love the colors because it 

makes a statement. When everyone wears their let

ters on letter day I feel so proud to be wearing them 

also." 

The women of EEE could definitely take pride in 

" Being an EEE this past year has been 

such a wonderful ride," said Kristen Ashburn, a ju

nior psychology major from Monroe, La. " Winning 

Tiger Tunes was definitely the highlight and one of my 

proudest moment as an EEE. The dedication that my 

club had was rewarded with such a special memory 

that will always be linked with Oua chita. I was able 

their letters this year. MaryLacey Thomson, a sopho- to grow with my sisters and truly be blessed by my 

more and musical theatre major from Plano, Texas, club." 

won the title of 2012 Miss OBU, and the club took // BY ABBEY JAMIESON 

TUNES 
FACE// 
Senior Emily 
Morgan sings 
on stage during 
Tiger Tunes in 
October. The 
women of EEE 
received first 
place overall 
at Tiger Tunes 
during Home
coming Week. 
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BOTR// Kappa Chi sponso" o 
cor bosh during Bottle of the Ravine 
Week. Each social club participated 
on guarding the Tiger on different 
nights throughout the week. 

Respect. Brotherhood. Diversity. As the 
men of Kappa Chi celebrated their 30th 
year as a social club, these words contin
ued to ring true. 

Kappa Chi started when 23 men on 
campus filled the need for a new social 
club. Thirty years later the club doubled in 
size to 46 members and continued to be a 
vital port of campus. To honor the anniver
sary, Kappa Chi held on alumni banquet 
during Homecoming. 

" It was a great chance to reconnect with 
our alumni, hear their stories and realize 
we ore sharing the some traditions that 

,.., ~- ~ "We want 

Kappa to be 
, rer.ner.nhered 

;;.... _, .4 as a brother 
. ....!: ~-.J hood that 

encourages character, 
religion, service. scholar 
ship and fellowship." 

have been developed over the 
past 30 years," said Austin King, 
a senior political science major 
from Arkadelphia, and president 
of Kappa Chi. 

The club was heavily involved 
in campus life. This included Tiger 
Tunes, hosting a cookout during 
homecoming week, KX Glow, 
multiple serenades, mixers with 
all Four women' s social clubs, an 

outing to Memphis, intramurols, and dote 
nights both semesters. 

Michael Curtis, a junior musical perfor
mance major From Wylie, Texas, and trea
surer of Kappa Chi, said he enjoyed dote 
night. "It was cool to be outside the bubble 
but still with all of my Kappa friends," 
said Curtis. "We were able to enjoy each 
other's company and eat good Food." 

The Kappa Chi nerds won second place 
in Tiger Tunes. Chris Sumner, a senior music 

00 
education major from Needville, Texas, was 
the show director. Their show included lock
ers that lit up, back Aips and professions of 
undying love for the cheerleaders, played 
by the club' s sweethearts. 

" I got to know the older members a lot 
better because I was able to spend so much 
time with them," said Kirby Von Edwins, a 
sophomore biology major from little Rock, 
and special events director. " I never appre
ciated them until I spent that time with them. 
The brotherhood preached to me in the first 
semester became a reality in the second." 

In the spring, 16 men went through 
Rush Week and decided Kappa Chi was 
the place For them. They then went through 
Pledge Week, which was led by Head 
Pledge Ma ster Tonner Huffman, a •senior 
moss communications major from Wynne. 

"I feel comfortable a round my pledge 
class and I really fit in with them. They are 
a great group of guys I want to associ-
ate myself with for the rest of my time at 
Ouachita," said Drew Farris, a freshmen 
Christian Studies major from Hot Springs, 
and Kappa Chi pledge. 

The new pledge class hosted several 
fund-raisers including on Ultimate Frisbee 
tournament, dodge ball tournament, Kap
pachino and dote auction. 

King emphasized the impact Kappa 
Chi strives to hove on campus. "We want 
Kappa to be remembered as a brotherhood 
that encourages character, religion, service, 
scholarship and fellowship," said King. 

I I BY DEVAN MALONE 



1-0ANCEI/ Membon and rusl>
oes donee and mingle during tho third 
night of Kappa Cho Ru.h Planned by 
senior Chrh Sumner, tho men ho.tod 
this noght at Dina' s Main Stroot Colo. 

2.-SERENAOEI/ lh• men of 
Kappa Chi sing tho "Lillle Si• Song" 
during a sorenado. The mon hod a 
long·stonding tradition of pruenling 
those \adios with ro••• and singing 
to them a• a port of ooch serenade. 

3-NEROS// Junior Myli•o Spoor 
sings to Sophomore John Grove 
during Tiger Tunes. The Koppo Chi 
nerds receivod second ploco overall 

for their performance 

4-lNTAAMUAA\.S// Senior 
Vinh !'lguyen runs woth the football 
during on intramural game Mombon 
of Koppe Chi portiopotod in many 
intramural sporl• throughout the year. 
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HISTORY// Members of Chi Delto 
greet guests at their table at OctTiger 
Fest before the Homecoming game. 
Clubs were able to meet with alumni 
during the event. 
Bekah Hall Photo. 

SPIRIT II Signs from Chi Delta line 
the rails of the football stands. The 
women of Chi Delta made a sign for 
each of the football players for the 
Homecoming game. 
James Wood Photo. 

FUN & GAMES// Members of 
Chi Delta and Eta Alpha Omega 
dance in the Tiger Den at their club 
mixer. Both clubs were to donee as 
old people for the event. 
Tyler Rosenthal Photo. 

TUNES// Sophomore Amber 
Beacham sings on stage with mem
bers of Chi Delta during Tiger Tunes. 
The club's theme for the event was 
'Truckers.' 
Heather Ellis Photo. 



working to 

With a small group of only 19 girls returning as members in August 
the women of Chi Delta stood confident in their club, looking forward 
with hopes of growing in both membership and campus involvement. 

The ladies kicked off the year with their annual olity. After a record-breaking women's rush turnout, 

"Harvest Moon" night during TWIRP week. The night Chi Delta added 20 new "daisies" to its membership. 

included a donee which allowed students to dress " Every year we hove a good group of girls that 

more formal, compared to other events during the go through rush and on amazing group of girls who 

week. pledge Chi Delta," said Liz Jones, 

In October, the ladies brought out the snapback 

hots and plaid shirts as they performed as Truckers 

during Tiger Tunes. Directed by sophomores Michelle 

Woddel and Tolia Prince, the ladies worked hard to 

present a quality, competitive show. 

a sophomore moss communica

tions major from Grapevine, 

Texas. "This year was differ-

' ..... 

.. 

& 

"We tried to make our show more competitive 

than those in recent years," said Prince, a sophomore 

communication sciences major from Rowlett, Texas. 

"Although we had a small group, I was pleased with 

the end result. We stood strong amidst a lot of owe

some shows." 

ent from last year because we 

started with a larger pledge 

class who loved Chi Delta and 

wonted the club to continue grow

ing, and they worked for it. All of 

their hard work paid off and Chi 

Delta welcomed another amazing 

pledge class." 
Wtslf"'' t(.lUCK rHOlO 

Also in the fall, the ladies hosted their annual 

Masquerade Boll, as well as "Owi-0-Ween." For 

"Owi-0-Ween," the ladies, as well as their dotes, 

watched a scary movie in the woods of Arkadelphia. 

The ladies hosted two more stu

dent-driven functions in the Spring: 

the Stoplight Dance and Daisy Ball. 

~--

"Talk about creepy," said Chelsy Lewis, a senior 

communication sciences major from Benton. 

In December, the ladies mode the most of the 

The Stoplight Donee required students to wear a 

certain color based on their relationship status: green 

for single, yellow for " it' s complicated" and red for 

dating. 

Holiday season by singing Christmas carols at the lo- " It was great seeing everyone's creative ways of 

cal nursing home. " It was such a blessing to see the wearing the colors," said Taylor Skinner, a sopho-

smiles on those elderly faces," said Lewis. more biology major from Hot Springs Village. "Our 

Like every other social club, the ladies hopped on club really came together and put on an awesome 

the Rush wagon to begin their Spring semester, hop- event that the campus enjoyed." 

ing to grow their club in both numbers and person- BY CALLIE HAMILTON 

COURT// 
Senior Alex 
Rijken is 
e scorted at 

Homecoming by 
her mother as o 
representa~ve 

of Chi Dalto. 
Also represent· 
ing the club 
were junior 
Kelsie Wilson 
and sophomore 

Taylor Skinner. 
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SERVICE// Junior Daniel Lee 
washes o window for Tiger Ser ... e 
Day in the spring. Eta Alpha Omega 
participated in TSD both semesters, 
as well os many other service projects 
sponsored by the Elrod Center 

G wth. This single word defines 
hat the men of Eta Alpha Omega 
rove for. Between planning for 

events on campus and with other clubs, 
Eta set aside most of their time to invest in 
each other through spiritual growth and in 
service to campus and the community. 

Discipleship among the members os 
brothers in Christ took center stage in the 
club ' s priorities. They took the time to invest 
in each other and spend time together 
studying God' s Word, praying for the club 
and others around them, and simply having 
fellowship with one another. "Triads" was 

o way for the members to grow 
closer and pour into each other' s 
lives, as members shared their per
sonal lives with groups of three. 

At least every other week, 
Eta organized a service project 
through the Elrod Center, which 
gave the club o chance to minister 
to the needy beyond campus. They 
also participated in Tiger Serve 
Day, a semiannual campus-wide 
service project for the community. 

"Growing with a group of guys 
whose sole intent is to promote 

Christ through service and fellowship has 
been a life<hanging experience," said Mat· 
thew Cook, a sophomore Christian media/ 
communications major from Harrison. "We 
try to pour into one another and invest in 
each other' s lives for accountability and 
discipleship." 

Eta participated in Homecoming Week 
with their annuai " Eta Break Week," where 
they offered free chili dogs, frito chili pie, 

I 

and root beer floats in Grant Plaza. for 
Tiger Tunes, the club' s theme was "Eta 
Clock" Anchormen, which won them 
awards for musicality and lyrics an different 
nights. Break Week ended on Saturday with 
"Muggtn'," a campus-wide event held after 
the lost Tiger Tunes performance. The club 
gave out 1,600 bottles of root beer and 
Sean Michel was a featured musical guest. 

"The founder of ' Muggin' was there 
and he was impressed with the turnout," 
said Steven Harvell, a senior Christian stud
ies major from landstuhl, Germany. "He 
started the event in 1998 at the Gazebo 
with a boom box, one cooler filled with IBC 
root beer and o few of his friends." 

In the spring, Eta more than doubled 
their club membership with 34 plepges. The 
pledges put on a fund raiser event called 
"Eta Clock," reminiscent of Tiger Tunes, 
which hod a soda shoppe theme with enter
tainment from poetry readings to comedy 
and dramatic performances by the pledge 
class. The Etas also put on their annual 
"Whose line Is It Anyway" fund raiser, mir
roring the popular TV show. 

" Being a part of Eta Alpha Omega has 
been one of the most meaningful experi
ences I've had this year," said Stephen 
Curry, a freshman church music major from 
Little Rock. " It' s not just all the mixers and 
dub stuff, but the new relationships I've 
been able to make through the dub. It' s 
something special when 60 guys can carve 
out time in their week to come together 
and praise the Lord. At the end of the day, 
that's what the club is about." ,--...... 
// BY JAKE COFFMAN , 



1-BREAK Wf.EK// Memben 
s.erve chili d011s to students in Grant 
Ploxo dunng Eta llreok Week The 
event took place dunng Homecoming 
Week, ending w1th • Muggin'/' the 
dub'' onnuo1 root beer event oher 
the final performance ol Tiger Tunes. 

2-SPIRIT// Senior Ste•en Hor•ell 
is pointed lor the &OTR &lock.Out 
game against Henderson. The dub 
set up a bo"le brooking contest at the 

tailgate before the game. 

3-ANCHORMEN// Members 
ol Eta Alpha Omega sing on stage 
at Tiger Tunes as the "Eta Clock" 
Anchormen. Eta won awordl for 
musicality and lyrics on d•lferent per· 
lormonces throughout the week. 

4-GUARO oN// Students ploy 
video games while guarding the Tiger 
on Monday night ol BOTR Week. Eta 
helped guard, along with the men ol 
Beta Beta ond the junior clou 

\ 

"\ 
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• creating a new 

After losing their charter in the Spring of 2009. n of Sigma Al
pha Sigma returned to campus, adding their rich history and tradition 
back into Ouachita's social club system. The men hoped to rebuild the 
club' s membership, its trust with administration, and 

its image on campus. 

First chartered in 1932, Sigma Alpha Sigma was 

a long-standing tradition on campus that wouldn ' t 

stay gone for long. During the fall semester, acting 

president Nick Bass worked with campus activities di

rector Tim Harrell to organize a way to bring the club 

back to campus. 

"There was a lot of behind the scenes work," said 

Bass, a senior history and political science double 

major from Coppell, Texas. "Meeting after meeting, 

and lots of wheeling and dealing to figure out where 

the alumni stood, where the faculty stood, and where 

the student body stood." 

Ultimately, the club was granted its charter back, 

and they were able to participate in Rush. 

"We were completely unaware of where we 

stood until we got the charter back and were told we 

could commence in the Spring," said Bass. " It was 

crazy, crazy exciting! " 

With the start of the spring semester, the club 

hoped to move in a new direction, seeking men who 

were dedicated to both the OBU experience and the 

student body. After Rush, eight new men were added 

age was behind us. I think we did surprisingly well." 

In an effort to restore this new image on cam

pus, the men hosted "The Hungry Games" at Dina' s 

Main Street Cafe. The event was a campus-wide se

ries of eating competitions, whose 

proceeds were donated to the 

World Hunger Fund. This was 

the first major event entirely 

hosted and funded by "the 

new" Sigma Alpha Sigma, who 

attribute a lot of their success to 

the cooperation of Dina' s. 

Seeking to plug into athletics 

and school spirit, the club began 

working on a campaign called 

"Bring the Noise," which they hope 

to start in the coming athletic year. 

According to Boss, Sigma Alpha 

Sigma is trying, more than anything, 

to be students who love Ouachita. Rother t h a n 

representing a specific group within campus, the club 

desired to be an all-encompassing group of students 

to represent the entire campus. 

" I hope we con bring SAS bock to what it was," 

to Sigma Alpha Sigma' s membership, giving the club Bass said. "We wont to have a considerable amount 

11 total members. of influence on campus. In the future, I hope when 

" I couldn't have asked for o better pledge class people think of SAS, they think of OBU . I think that' s 

to bring this club forward," Bass said. "With pledge the way it's going to be with us." 

week, we tried to make the impression that the old im- I I BY CAlliE HAMILTON 

Sigma Alpha 
Sigma sold 
raffle tickets at 
Hungry Gomes. 
The winner 

of the raffle 
received free 
ice cream from 
Dina's Cafe. 

organizations tt201 
SIGMA ALPHA SIGMA 

... 





From walking 
in formation 

to Sunday and 
Wednesday 
church ser

vi.ces to leac;i-
1ng worsh1p 

and ministry 
efforts at loca-. 

churches, from 
early evening 

curfews to late 
niqht Karaoke 

at LJlno's, from 
life within the 

rodiron gates of 
a small campus 
to raking. yards 

and v1s1t1ng 
with the elderl~ 

from the ora 
Granny's restau
rant and the first 

McDonald's to 
frequent trips to 
Burqer Barn and 
Chicl<en Express, 
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MART 

1Oth & Pine _ Arkadelphia 

*OPEN 24-HOURS 

Owners: Randy & Tanya Dixon 

FURNITURE COMPANY 

1 05 South 6th Street 

Arkadelphia 

870.246.4161 

625 Mait1 Street I Arkadelphia, A¥.. 71923 
(8701 246~3803 

9ami/y cfResfauranf .. 

Catfish I Seafood I Steaks I Chicken 
Located on Hwy 7 at DeGray Lake 

5000 Valley I Arkadelphia, AR 71923 
Ronnie O'Keefe, Owner 

(870) 246-7885 



DR. WESLEY KLUCK t • 
conryH~C£M~Dv9 

0 
ne thousand kilobytes is equal to one megabyte. 
1,000 megabytes is equal to one gigabyte . 
1,000 gigabytes is equal to one terabyte. One 
terabyte is not enough for Dr. Kluck. Not even 

10 terabytes are enough. No, the storage that Dr. Kluck 
needs for the pictures he takes on Ouachita' s campus has 
reached an astronomical 20 terabytes. If yo u need that in 
picture terms, he takes an average of 100,000 photos a 
year. Some call that an obsession. For Dr. Kluck though, it's a 
hobby that has been growing since childhood and shows no 
sign of slowing down . 

Many know Dr. Wesley Kluck as Ouachita ' s campus phy
sician. Still many more know him as one of the vice-presidents 
of the university. There is a growing 
group of students that know him in 
a different way- Professor Kluck. 
That' s because Dr. Kluck teaches 
Introduction to Photography and 
Advanced Photography. His journey 
toward taking on the two classes 
began decades ago, starting with a 
wedding present. 

"Growing up I remember enjoy
ing taking pictures," said Dr. Kluck. " I 
wouldn' t say it was the main focus of 
my life, but I would get little cam-
eras and thought it was neat. I really 
developed the interest, but didn ' t have 
the equipment until I got married in 
1980 and received my first really nice 
camera as a wedding present. " 

Once Dr. Kluck received the 
camera, he began reading everything 
in sight on photography and cameras. 
In 1984 he made the journey back to 
Arkadelphia to start a clinic and life got busy. Even though 
he still enjoyed taking pictures, photography as an intense 
hobby wasn' t possible with his busy schedule . It would take a 
few years and a leap in technology to bring Dr. Kluck back 
to his photography passion. 

In 1999, Dr. Kluck bought a different type of camera than 
he had previously owned : a digital camera. "The next year 
I went with the Ouachita Wind Ensemble to Europe on a 
trip . I took hundreds of pictures and really started using that 
digital camera," said Kluck. At the time Dr. Kluck was not on 
staff at Ouachita but served as the athletic team doctor. He 
realized the time he spent just standing at Ouachita football 
games could be spent capturing the memories, so he began 
bringing his camera. 2005 is the final monumental year in Dr. 

Kluck's photography journey so far. In that year he not only 
came to serve as vice-president of Ouachita, but bought his 
first nice quality digital camera . "Since I was at Ouachita and 
there were so many events to attend, I started taking photos 
at more than just football. It was mainly sporting events since 
I served as team doctor," said Kluck. This was the same year 
Facebook opened up to the world, and Dr. Kluck began post
ing the photos he was taking. 

Though teaching was never in the plans, it is something 
Dr. Kluck and his students alike enjoy. What does he enjoy 
most about his classes? The creativity of his students. "My 
brain is not creative. I'm more factual and data driven, but I 

really en joy creativity in others since I don ' t 
have it," said Kluck. His philosophy on 
teaching the photography classes is that 
he, "tries to teach the technical skills so the 
creativity looks good. " 

Dr. Kluck' s devotion to taking pictures 
has not gone unnoticed by Ouachita . " Dr. 
Kluck is a gifted photographer and is 

continually learning new techniques in the 
field of photography," said Dr. Deborah 

Root, professor of communications. " We 
are fortunate that he has found time in his 
busy schedule as an administrator and 
physician to share his passion for photog
raphy with our students. He understands 
not only the technical aspects, but the 
importance and role of photography 
in storytelling in a digital age. That' s 
important for our students to under
stand," said Root. 

So where do the 100,000 photos a 
year Dr. Kluck takes go, besides onto 

his 20 terabyte e xternal hard drive? Facebook. With every 
click of the shutter, Facebook gains another photo from Dr. 
Kluck. Faculty, students, parents and alumni are all able to 
enjoy Ouachita life through the lens of Dr. Kluck's camera 
as he uploads every photo, folder after folder, to one of the 
largest social media networks in the world. 

Kluck keeps a Facebook page up and running that users 
are able to " like" and get updates. His " reach of people" on 
Facebook has hit 340,000, a number most Facebook fanatics 
only dream of. 

It seems safe to say Ouachita will continue seeing Dr. 
Kluck capturing the moments and memories as his love for 
photography only grows. Another safe assumption? He won ' t 
let those terabytes hold him back. 
//DEVAN MALONE 
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JUDY DUVALL • 

ST~To~!!l9 
J 

udy Duvall was Female Clark Countian of the Year in 
the Arkadelphia Daily Siftings Herald' s 2012 Readers' 
Choice Awards. 

Readers of the newspaper are 
invited to vote each year on their top three 
choices in a variety of categories, includ
ing businesses, restaurants and community 
leaders. Arkadelphia Mayor Chuck Hol
lingshead was named Male Clark Countian 
of the Year. 

Duvall, assistant d irector of Ouachita 
Baptist University' s Elrod Center for Family 
and Community and coordinator of Elder
Serve, is a 1982 Ouachita graduate. She 
works with students and faculty on volunteer 
projects and campus-wide events such as 
Tiger Serve Day and Healthy Relationships 
Week, allowing he r to serve many people in 
the community. 

"Through my job at the Elrod Center at 
OBU, I get to meet many people in the com- munity 
and I love that," said Duvall. " I hove to soy though, the OBU 

students who volunteer out in the community, many times out 
of the spotlight, ore the ones who deserve the recognition. I 

hove the distinct privilege of placing them with 
people and non-profits in the community. They 
are on amazing group of students who love to 
serve and meet needs. I' m super proud of each 
of them." 

Other Ouachita staff members honored in 
this year' s Readers' Choice Awards include 
Garry Crowder, head women' s basketball 
coach, who was na med the No.1 co llege 
coach in Arkadelphia, and Todd Knight, head 
football coach, who was named the No. 3 
college coach. 

Crowder, a graduate of Henderson State 
University, has served at Ouachita since 
1995. In addition to coaching women' s bas
ketball, he is an instructor of kinesiology a nd 
leisure studies. 

Knight, a 1986 Ouachita graduate, has 
served as head football coach since 1999. 
/ /BREANNE GOODRUM 

C ON G RA T ULA T IO N S T O THE 

OUACHITONIAN YEARBOOK 
Gold Medalist/ /Columbia Scholastic Press Association 

All-American Yearbook// Associated Collegiate Press 

2nd Place General Excellence// Arkansas College Media Association 

SIGNAL NEWSPAPER 
Gold Medalist/ /Columbia Scholastic Press Association 
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921 Main Street Arkadelphia, AR 
(870) 246-2446 
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323 Main Street, Arkadelphia, AR 
870-245-2552 
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Jeremy Orman 
Sloan Speights 
Reggie Speights 

1-888-246-2311 
TEAM SALES 

Scotty Speights 
Dennis Tuggle 
Ronnie Carter 

115 s. 6th 
Arkadelphia, AR 71923 

Fax: (870) 246-3932 
email: southwest1950@att.net 

www .coachesonly .com 

MANCHESTER REAL ESTATE 

List ft. Show ft. Sell ft. 

2710 Pine Street 1 Arkadelphia, AR 
(870) 246-9700 



KEISHA PITTMAN t • 
supgR!M~ng 

I 
n March through August of 2008, Keisha Pittman went 
through cancer treatments. "I had had my third chemo 
treatment on the day of Relay For Life. They told me 
to just come at 6 a.m. so I walked in and the national 

anthem was playing. I looked to my left and saw my friends 
with shirts that said " I heart KP." That was a big moment for 
me. I really understood what Relay For Life was about and 
what people in the community do for it." That year Keisha 
walked her first " survivor" lap in the middle of her treat
ments. The next year Keisha came back and led the OBU 
Relay For Life Team. She was also the leader of the team this 
past year. 

Keisha, a development officer for OBU, first got involved 
with Relay For Life in 2006 and has 
been involved ever since. "OBU 
has a Relay For Life team and the 
folks leading at that time told me 
about it." She explained that it was 
an overnight event that is part of a 
year-long work to raise money for 
the American Cancer Society. Relay 
does the majority of the fundraising 
for the American Cancer Society. 
"AMC is a purely volunteer decision. 
What' s bigger and cooler about it is 
that it happens in smaller communi
ties." 

Keisha explained that over 5,100 
communities across the nation contrib
ute to this run and everybody benefits 
from it equally. " Last year Arkansas 
raised $4 million, Clark County raised 
$60,000." She compared Ouachita to 
Relay when saying, "American Cancer 
Society is like OBU, in that Relay For Life 
is like the development office for American Cancer Society. 
You 've got different departments that are doing things and 
different researchers that are doing all kinds of stuff for the 
cause." 

Treating cancer is anything but cheap. "On average 
cancer treatment cost $1 million. If ACS wasn ' t there to help, 
there would be a board saying only certain people get to be 
treated," she said. 

When Keisha said that Relay for Life was an all night 
event she was telling the truth. So many activities go into 
making this event what it is. "When we begin at 6 p .m. we 
have things going until 6 a.m. The event symbolizes the 
cancer patients' journey. The night starts off with a ' survivor 

lap' around the track and a 'caregiver' lap. This is a chance 
to focus in and remember what we are all there for. As 
the night goes on, it gets harder to stay and to stay up and 
going- this is just like it is for a cancer patient when they are 
in the middle of all their treatments," Keisha explained. 

After the first laps are completed, at 9 p.m. there is the 
luminary ceremony. During this part of the event, all of the 
lights are turned off in the stadium and the participants line 
the track with luminary bags thot ore lit to represent those 
who are currently going through the battle with cancer, those 
who have gone before us in the battle, and those who are 
still living to tell a story. "There is usually a survivor and/ or a 

caregiver testimony. It's the most moving 
part of the event." Keisha said." Everybody 
then walks a full lap in silence remembering 
and praying for all the names as they see 
them. 

At midnight, the event turns to a much 
lighter note when " Relay' s Got Talent" 
starts. Keisho says, " It' s just like on the 
show, it' s kind of a variety show of sorts. 
Every team is encouraged to enter a 
contestant." The fun doesn ' t stop there. 
At 3 :30 a .m. everybody is up and moving 
doing Zumba. Keisho said, " Nothing 
like moving for an hour at 3:30 in the 
morning! " 

In between these events there are 
also smaller activities going on. Keisho 
named many of the different activities 
that keep people busy. " We hove team 
games in the middle of the field, bonds 
that ploy. We invite kids' choirs, cheer 
groups, gymnastics groups, donee 

groups, etc. to perform at the event. Obviously we wont to 
keep energy up and activities going to keep everyone out 
there and energized all 12 hours." 

On April, 2012, at 6 p .m. Keisha and a group of stu
dents were at Badger stadium participating in Relay For Life, 
walking the track to fight cancer. Keisho talked about what 
sounded like the perfect ending to a great night when she 
said, "As the event is coming to a close, the sun begins to rise 
and remind us that a new day is coming. That there is light 
for those going through this process." 

For her work with Relay for Life and the fight to find a 
cure for cancer, Keisho was honored by the Arkadelphia 
Rotary Club as Volunteer of the Year. 
/ / BY SAMANTHA RIAL 
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ALPHA CHI// Front Row: Meg Hart, Joseph Hurst, 
leah Garovelli, Kimberly Carlton, Note Peace, Whitley 
Paolo, Madeline Martin, Shelby Davis; Second Row: 
David Sypult, Jeuie Meyer, Alexandria Lemos, Locey 
Johnson, Mariah Miller, Katie Hopmann, Stacy Bock, 
Mary Smothers, Bocco Rutherford, Neil Waca•ter; Third 
Row Hunter Wolf, Alex Nelson, Sophie DeMuth, Rachel 
Pruett, Kasa Cooper, Soroh Bishop, Kimberly Carlton, 
Note Pooco, Grace Janzen, Nicci Fillinger, Joy Kelly; 
Back Row· Jason Curlin, John Gomez, Trevor Huxhom, 
Ellen Eubanks, Raley Howard, Marissa Thornberry, Rachel 
Carr, Sarah Carr, Sally Ferguson, Anna Wakeling 

CARL GOODSON HONORS PROGRAM// 
Front Raw Daniello Moses, John Butler, Kiley Gamble, 
Bailey Chitwood, Adam Curlin, Abby Dekle, Sarah Davis, 
Rachel Harris, Jouo Pruett, Jessica Chang; Second Raw: 
Mauri Sparks, Sarah Stiles, Kelsey Willis, Jessie Moyer, 
Alexandria lomas, lacey Johnson, Mariah Miller, Katie 
Hopmann, Stacy Beck, Mary Smethers, Becco Rutherford, 
Neil Wacaster; Third Row: Hunter Wolf, Alex Nelson, 
Sophie DeMuth, Rachel Pruett, Kasa Cooper, Sarah 
Bishop, Kimberly Carlton, Nate Peace, Groce Janzen, 
Nicci Fillinger, Joy Kelly; Back Row: Jason Curlin, John 
Gamez, Trevor Huxham, Ellen Eubanks, Raley Howard, 
Marissa Thornberry, Josh Ratliff, Rachel Carr, Sarah Carr, 
Sally Ferguson, Anna Wakeling 

STVD'ENTS IN FREE ENT'ERPRIS£: Front 
Row· Tanner Ward, Brittany Janes, Michael Crowe, Britto 
Stamps, Judith Brizuela, Austin Walsh, Stephanie Batsel, 
Nola Peace, Second Row; Greg loWTence, Holey Prowell, 
Rachel Hooker, Morgan Moorehead~ Svitfono Smirnovo, 
libby Gracoo, Tuya Enkhboyor, Elizabeth Culberson, John 
Williams, Justin Young, Jacob Raine, Abby lindsey, Cor· 
rington Tillery, Chris Chandler, Bernita Pearson; Back Raw: 
Kevin Jackson, Abbey Fowler, Will Sparks, Kelly Mez· 
z.onotto, Kristen Bamord, Jessica Chong, Beau Daggett, 
Kyle Smith, Andrew Myers, David Winkler, Reuben Cash 

THETA ALPHA 'KAPPA// Front Row: Jesse Pruett, 
Taylor lomb, Jeuico Scoggins, Kate Dodge, Kelly Boggus, 
Second Row: Adam Hanson, Note Peace, Kimberly Cor~ 
ton, Mary Smethers, Sarah Borteoux, Alexis Komermon, 
Mauri Sparks; Back Row: Hunter Wolf, Trevor Huxhom, 
TiHony Ohman, Emmanuel Engulu, Kristen James, Reece 
Franklin 



STUDENT SENATE// Front Row: Justin Young, Hope 
Freel, Aoren Crows, Jacob Lively, John Williams, Kotelyn 
Smith, Boou DoggoH; Second Row: Rebekah Word, Abbey 
Fowler, Kristen Vaughn, Emily Vinson, Alyssa Wylie, 
Chelsea Holstead, Mylisa Speer, Hannah Bishop, Sarah 
Bishop, Stephanie Hampton, Third Row: Sarah Huneyc
uH, Lindsey Fowler, Cai~in Jones, Tracy Mardis, Gracie 
lundstrum, Taylor Wentz, Elizabeth Burke, Buck Shroedor, 
Devon Malone, Amy Harrington, Kristen Bowman; Bock 
Row: Dr. Hal Bass, Max Emory, BarreH Burger, Jacob 
Co~eH 

OUACHITA STUDENT FOUNDATION// Front 
Row: Savannah Motzko, Wendy Berry, Judith Brizuela, 
Devan Malone, Locey Brooks, Jessica Windon, Cheyenne 
Flemister, lido leo, lydia Fincher, Doni Moses, Kirstin 
Chongose, Catio Bonnet; Second Row: Koyla Kagel, Jona
thon Curry, Stephen W illiams, John Bu~or, Buck Schro
eder, Kinsey Ann Carpenter, Stephanie Warren, Kotelyn 
Smith, Taylor Stanford, Hannah Bridges; Third Row: Ryan 
James, Meghon Savage, Kirby Von Edwins, Rebecca 
Atkinson, Elizabeth Burke, Charlene leus, Cora McKinney, 
Kristen James, Amelia lindsey, Sarah liz Carter, Bethany 
Peevy; Back Row: Adam Wood, lindsey Upshaw, Tonner 
Huffman, Trevor Huxham, Jacob lively, Adam Hansen, 
Mary Whisenhunt, Hannah Ramsey, Jenson DeGroot, 
Hannah Pilcher, Soroh Porter, Sarah Bishop, Hayley Hill, 

Mary Cos~emon 

DIETETICS CLUB// Front Row: Hannah Nolan, Jono 
McCarty, Jennifer Coon, Sarah Pollock, BriHany Hughes, 
Shelby Pierceall; Back Row· Emily Ho>tings, Kotelyn Mu .. 
tain, Katelyn Smith, Abbie Kombori>, Shannon Benning>, 
Chel>io Kauffman, Callie Yeager 

CHI RHO PHU Front Row: Melanie William>, Hil~ 
ory Hill, Kelsi For11uson, lauren Telford, Tiffany Ohman, 
Bailey Nichols, Broanna Holder, Courtney Homeyer; 
Second Row: Tori Abollora, Carli Sauer, Rachel Carr, Vo~ 
erie Nickol, Raley Howard, Emma PaHor>on, Sarah Carr, 
Cassie Fikes, Kristin John>on; Third Row: Kelly Cortez, 
Grace Hovron, Eli•• Tool, Stephanie Chonto>, Sophie 
Demuth, Alana O'Brien, Sophie DeMuth, lauren McElyea; 
Back Row: Courtney Stanago, Jenni Fogle, Morino Thorn
berry, Kalen Cumming>, Rebecca John>on, Caitlyn John
son, Nicole PloH, Chri>tino Moon 
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RHO SIGMA// Front Row: libby Harrington, Jordon 
Campbell, Stephanie Hampton, Kristen Ashburn; Second 
Row: Todd McNeil, Bensen Jordon, Joel Ubedo, Barkley 
logons, Joke Honan, Clint DeWin, Pete Brunson, John 
Simmers, Bobby Smith, Jose Medina; Bock Row· Austin 
Selph, Mitchell Bledsoe, Max Embury, Andrew Myers, 
Chris Townsend, Gobe Musser, Hein Hilmer, Brad Thomas, 
Eric Ashburn 

S IGMA TAU DELTA// Front Row: Dielle Short, 
Mochoel Sunon, JosSJco Scoggins, Roley Howard, Bethany 
Kohl, Second Row Joanna Persson, Anno Wokoling, Solly 
Ferguson, Jason Curlin, Emily Davis; Bock Row: Trevor 
Huxhom, Kolli Wilson, Marissa Thornberry, Ellen Eubanks, 
John Gomez, Andrew Sweatman 

KAPPA DELTA P I// Front Row: Rebecca Atkinson, 
Morgan Thronton, Coittin Jones, Shannon Hunt, Aoren 
Crows, Chelsea Hoisted, Andrea Fuentez; Second Row: 
Chris Sumner, Mallory Green, Alyssa White , Erin Edge, 
Elizabeth Davis, lauren Shawver; Third Row: Quint Ash
burn, Rachel Carr, Hannah Pilcher, Kelli Coldwell, Alex· 
ondria Lemos 

CHI DELTA WOMEN'S SOCIAL CLUB//Front 
Row: Collie Horner, Libby Gracia, Madeline Mueller, 
Bailey Morris, Kaycee Giammarco, lindsay Henderson, 
Second Row· Deloney Thomas, Hannah Jones, Faith Alex· 
onder, Caroline Nimocks, Koyloigh Ro~iff. Cholsy lewis, 
Candace Carr, Alyssa Eskelson; Bock Row: Kotelynn 
Cribb, Mogan Evans, Jillion Koniss, Jessica Reid, Bnnony 
Jocluon, lauren linton, Koittin Williams, Brittany Hughes, 
Alex Rijken, Tori Harper 



TAU BETA SIGMA// front Row· Lauren West, Elyse 
Sentenoy, Kelsey Botos, Erin Edge; Bock Row: Chelsea Vi~ 
lonuevo, Kathryn Lee, Anno English 

TRI BETA// Front Row: Dr. Taylor, Kiley Wright, 
Pro11dont Vikk1 Koy Bonnett, Vice Pr.,ident Alex Lomax, 
Secretory lindsey Hockett, Courtney Puddephott, Dr. 
Reyno, Second Row Eli so T eel, Abby Emmanuel , Neelie 
leo, Jonie Moyer, Chloe Huff, Combri Morris, Kotelyn 
Boll, Koto Collins, Madeline Marlin, Shelby Dovi1,Soroh 
Rogers, Bailey Ch1twood, Bock Row: logon Kuhn, Kyle 
Hargis, Kevin ltftith, Drake Hardy, Trey Oliveto, David 
Pennington, Borrell Burger, Adam Curlin, Josh Ro~iff 

TRI CHI// Front Row: Stephon10 Warren, Kinsey Ann 
Carpenter, Meredith Bu~or, Jonello Kosko, Kelli Coldwell, 
Madison lewis, Tiffoni Hall, Shannon Hunt, Dayton laven
der, Abby Williams, Jonno Cummings, Soroh Anderson; 
Second Row· Kolsl Ponder, Hope Phillips, Caitlin Jones, 
Myliso Speer, Brandi Hull, Robokoh Word, Devon Malone, 
Kotolyn Boll, Corolino Gill, Lora Overman, Natalie 
Whisonant, Kelly Ferguson, Lindsay Upshaw, Holey Mar· 
shall; Third Row: Mario Lindahl, Emily Treadway, Brillney 
Dickerson, lindsey Lederer, Alexis Komerman, Hannah 
Bridg.,, Kelsey Willis, Lindsey Barnhart, Sarah Bishop, 
Ashley Briggs, Ashley Tanner, Mogan Savage, Hallyn 
McCarty, Soroh Pollock, Kelly Mozzonallo; fourth Row: 
Morino Seldon, Meogon Moore, Ashley Glover, Cora 
Curtis, Brittnoy Nolan, Karina Winfrey, Annelise Henley, 
Kristen Barnard, Ashloigh Canada, Chelsea Ariola, 
Koylo Do lo Cruz, Bokoh Hall, Chelsea Morehead, laura 
Strassner, Hayley Hill, Honnoh Nolan, Shelby Pierceall, 
Anno Mo1<loy; Fifth Row· Emily Hastings, Mario Falcon, 
Rebekah Rome, fawn froezo, McColl Guttridge, Hannah 
Boren, Heather Ell11, Ashley Sharp, Michelle Olivo, Emily 
Terry, Kotio Hanson, Koty Wood, Jennifer Coon, Micah 
Moore, Doni Moses, Rachel Hooker, Caitlin Snell, Kristyn 
Davis, Alo1<is Penn; Bock Row· Ellen Flint, Koilie Scott, 
Jamie Thompson, Abbey Holt, Anno Sikes, Bri Girard, 
Erin Wilson, Allison Smith, Alex lomo1<, Abbey fowler, 
Kelly Strickland, Kristi-Poige Danielson, Jillion Turner, Alex 
Morrison, Mocy Fouse, Jenool Murphy, Honnoh Diaz, Alii 

Goodson, Zoro John 

PANHELLENIC COUNSILI/ Front Row: Becca 
Woodall, Courtney Homeyer, Katolyn Boll (Secretory). Kai
tlin Williams; Bock Row: Karis Ann Crosby, Caro McKinney 
(President), Holly Williams (VP), Hillary Hill 
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Boker, Elizabeth ...................................................... 120 
Boker, Kyle ............................................................. 111 
Bollard, Kelley ......................................................... 71 
Bond ........................................................................ 68 
Bonner!, Kurt .......................................................... 128 

Abdulkorim, Khalil ................................................... 65 Barber, Kotelyn ........................................... 90, 91, 120 
Abellero, Tori ................................. 12, 17, 28, 120, 121 Barker, Jomie .......................................................... 103 
Acosta, Angel .......................................................... 128 Barksdale, Dexter. ................................................... 135 
Adoy, Donny ........................................................... 100 Barnard, Kristen ........................................ 35, 120, 126 
Adkins, Whitley ....................................................... 111 BorneH, Koylee ....................................................... 111 
Alexander, Foith ...................................................... lll BorneHe, Dusty ....................................................... 135 
Alford, Brynn .......................................................... 128 Barnhart, Undsey ............................................ 128, 184 
Allen, Jed ................................................................ 135 Borteoux, Soroh ...................................................... 135 
Allen, Jessico ..................................................... 73, 120 Bartel, Taylor .................................................... 56, 135 
Allison, ChoroleHe ................................................... 149 Bartels, Mark .................................................... 20, 190 
Anderson, Emily ........................................................ 15 BartleH, Kyle ............................................................ 89 
Anderson, Joe ......................................................... 135 Boseboll .................................................................. lOO 
Anderson, leah ........................................................ 73 Basinger, Brooke ..................................................... 135 
Anderson, Nono .............................................. 148, 149 Basketball, Men's ..................................................... 82 
Anderson, Sarah ..................................................... 135 Basketball, Women's ................................................ 80 
Anderson, Trovis ................................................ 64, 148 Boss, Hol... ...................................................... 149, 173 
Anghel, Teodor ..................................... 92, 93, 111, 121 Bass, Jon ................................................................. 149 
Anthony, Bekoh ............................................... 150, 161 Boss, Nick ........................................... 88, 89, 200, 201 
Ariola, Chelsea ........................................................ 120 Boles, Kelsey ................................................... 135, 161 
Armstrong, Erica ..................................................... 111 Botsel, Stephanie ............................................ 142, 179 
Arnold, Rod ................................................. 14, 67, 135 Boyne, Stephanie ..................................................... 71 
Ary, Eddie ............................................................... 149 Boze, Abigail... ........................................................ 111 
Asbill, Morgan ......................................................... 111 Beacham, Amber ....................................... 95, 120, 196 
Ashburn, Eric ............................................................ 65 Bean, Sarah ............................................................ 149 
Ashburn, Kristen .............................................. 128, 193 Beard, Jordon ......................................................... 111 
Ashburn, Quint ........................................................ 135 Beck, Stacy ............................................................... 57 
Ashcroft, Genie ........................................................ 149 Beckwith, Marissa ................................................... 111 
Askew, Megan ............................................... 71, 98, 99 Belcher, Sydney ....................................................... lll 
Atkins, Sandy .................................................. 149, 153 Bell, Ashley .............................................................. 67 
Atkinson, Susan ...................................................... 149 BenneH, Catie ......................................................... 128 
Avalos, Faith ............................................................ 71 BenneH, Cory .......................................................... 128 
AyleH, Daniel ........................................................... 27 BenneH, Vikki Koy ................................................... 135 
Ayres, Mike ............................................................. 149 Bennings, Shannon ........................................... 55, 159 

Benton, Dijon ........................................................... 65 
Bercaw, Nothan .................................................. 88, 89 
Berry, McKenzie ...................................................... 111 
Berry, Wendy .......................................................... 128 
Berry, Whitley .......................................................... 56 
Bezel, Hoilee ............................................ 103, 111, 193 

Bacon, John ............................................................ 138 Sieger, Boronger ..................................................... 128 
Bailey, Tj ................................................................. 120 Bishop, Hannah ....... 53, 72, 85, 99, 100, 102, 103, 128 
Boin, Nikki .............................................................. l35 Bishop, Sorah .......................................................... 120 

Dr. Irene A. Trofimova 
Professor of Modern Languages 
21 YEARS OF SERVICE 

Block, Anito ............................................................. 164 
Bledsoe, Mitch .......................................................... 65 
Bodine, Kelsi ..................................................... 71, 120 
Bodine, Kris1in .................................................... 90, 91 
Boggus, Kelly ........................................................... 60 
Bolton, Glenn .......................................................... 135 
Bond, Robert ........................................................... 128 
Booker, Sora ........................................................... 135 
Boren, Caitlin ........................................................... 87 
Boskovic, Marko ................................................. 92, 93 
Bowling, Jessica ..................................... 1172, 183, 188 
Bowman, Kristen ..................................................... 135 
Bradley, Ariel .......................................................... 140 
Bradshaw, Joe ......................................................... 149 
Brandt, Clay1on ....................................................... 100 
Brasil, Kenny ............................................... 92, 93, 111 
Bridges, Brion .......................................................... 67 
Bridges, Hannah ..................................................... 120 
Briggs, Ashley ......................................................... 120 
Briley, Shelby .................................... 8, 40, 41, 58, 128 
Briscoe, Brandon ..................................................... 191 
Brizuela, Judith ................................. 56, 125, 128, 179 
Brockinton, Bruce .................................................... 120 
Brockway, Mot .................................................. 75, 111 
Brooks, Chose ......................................................... 111 
Brooks, L J. ...................................................... 41, 181 
Brooks, Locey ............................................ 57, 128, 180 
Brown, Allie ........................................................ 81, 95 
Brown, Denszell ...................................................... 135 
Brown, Hannah ........................................................ 99 
Brown, Rickey ................................................... 65, 144 
Broyles, Sarah .......................................................... 73 
Bruch, Summer ........................................................ 47 
Brum, Kelsey ............................................................ 87 
Brune, Chris ............................................................ 149 
Bruning, Merribeth .................................... 51, 149, 154 
Brunson, Pete .......................................... 120, 186, 187 
Bryant, Blake ............................... 50, 61, 158, 164, 165 
Bryon!, Mackenzie ............................................. 12, 111 
Bullington, Ashley ................................................... 111 
Bullington, Chad ............................................... 38, 128 
Bundy, Ashley ......................................................... 120 
Bundy, Cole .............................................................. 84 
Bundy, lauren .......................................................... 99 
Burger, Barren ........................................................ 120 
Burgess, John Mark ................................................. 111 
Burke, Connor .......................................................... 75 

I como Ia OBU from tho Soviet Union on 1991 altho invitation of tho Iormor OBU prosidonl Dr. Son M. Elrod Ia leach 
Ru.,ian and Gorman, the lwa languages lhol were nol Iough! ol OBU before. In my 21 years here, I hove enjoyed 
every day tn the classroom with my beloved Russian majors and minor~ and my German students. In 1880~ Mark Two.n 
wrolo on ""OY about hos oHempllo learn Gorman and onlirled il "The Awful Gorman language.• In il ho said: .. "Surely 
I hero is nol onolhor language lhol is so slipshod and syslomlo ... and so slippery and elusive lo the grasp, • but ho didn' t 
discourage me from enjoying teaching it In actuality, both languages ore great fun to teach, and I am reworded pradi
colly every day with the succe""' and solid knowledge of my students. I live Ia leach; il has always been my pa.,ian 
and I om blessed with the immeasurable pleasure of being o teacher. 

RETIRING FACULTY & STAFF//////////////////////////////////////// 



Burke, Elizobeth .............................................. 135, 172 Castleman, Mary ..................................................... 128 
Burleson, Brooks.. ............................................ .49, 120 Cote, Sarah ............................................................. 120 
Burt, Nick .......................................................... 15, 111 Caudle, MaH ........................................................... 135 
Buscher, Dorin .......................................................... 54 Cecil, Jordon ........................................................... 111 
Bussell, Harmony .................................................... 120 Ceko, Rizvan ...................................................... .74, 75 
Butler, Aoron ............................................... 59, 84, 135 Chandler, Chris ........................................................ 190 
Butler, Morsho11 ...................................................... 128 Chong, Jessica ......................................................... 111 
Butler, Meredith .............................................. 135, 184 Changose, Kirstin .................................................... 120 
Butler, Rusty ................................................... 120, 176 Chapuis, Clayton ..................................................... 149 
BuHers, Melisso ....................................................... 135 Chidister, Sam ......................................................... 128 
Byers, Chelseo ......................................................... 120 Childers, Seth .......................................................... 1 00 
Byrd, Korey ................................................. 65, 79, 120 Chilton, Bonner ........................................................ 65 

Chitwood, Bailey ..................................................... 111 
Chontos, Stephonie ............................................ 60, 120 
Chumbley, Kourtney .................................... 90, 91, 120 
Church, Bryan ................................................. 135, 159 
Clark, Annaliese ......................... 41, 53, 56, 57, 87, 128 
Clay, Megan ................................................ 10, 73, 154 

Coi, lei .................................................................... 149 Clayborn, Emory ............................................... 54, 120 
Coldwell, Deboroh ........................................... 135, 187 Clifton, Brady ........................................................... 65 
Coldwell, Jessico ...................................................... 128 Cline, Adam ........................................ 43, 84, 133, 181 
Calhoun, Brent ......................................................... 65 Cline, Ben ......................... 43, 75, 84, 85, 111, 118, 181 
Calhoun, Marcus ...................................................... 65 Claud, John ............................................................. 149 
Calloway, Jennifer ................................................... 135 CluHs, Mollory ........................................................... 81 
Colvert, Kendall .............................................. 135, 143 Cobb, lora .............................................................. 149 
Campbell, Amy .................................................... 8, 120 Cofer, Stephen ......................................................... 120 
Campbell, Jordon .............................. .46, 107, 135, 186 Coffey, Kathryn ....................................................... 111 
Canada, Ash leigh .............................................. 67, 120 Coffman, Joke ...................... 15, 48, 120, 166, 190, 198 
Cantrell, Cort ........................................................... 120 Coffman, Meg ......................................................... 135 
Cantwell, Joson ........................................................ 7 5 Coleman, Victoria .................................................... 111 
Carlin, Jared ............................................. 75, 120, 178 Coles, Emily ........ , ..................................................... 51 
Carlton, Kimberly ....................................... 61, 135, 162 Collins, Duncan ............................................... 100, 101 
Corney, Jennifer ...................................................... 135 Collins, Kote ............................................................ 111 
Carpenter, Kinsey Ann ............................. 135, 146, 171 Collins, Kathy .................................................... 51, 149 
Carr, Candoce ..................................................... 27, 111 Cook, Chris .............................................................. 128 
Carr, Rochel ............................................................ 120 Cook, MoHhew .......................................... 15, 120, 198 
Carr, Sarah .............................................................. 120 Cook, Rochael ......................................................... 120 
Carroll, Notolie ........................................................ 147 Coon, Jennifer ......................................................... 120 
Corter, Dexter .......................................................... 84 Cooper, Cosey .................................................... 64, 65 
Corter, Jackson ........................................................ 111 Cooper, Hoyley .......................................................... 81 
Corter, Sarah liz ..................................................... 120 Cooper, Jeremy ....................................................... 111 
Corter, Terry ............................................................ 149 Cooper, Koso ........................................................... 135 
Case, Clayton .................................................... 75, 128 Copeland, Donald ..................................................... 46 
Cosey, Johanna ........................................... 76, 77, 120 Cornelius, Kevin ...................................................... 149 
Cosh, Reuben .................................................. 135, 142 Cosh, ian ............................................. 26, 27, 149, 154 
Casteel, lauren ....................................................... 135 Cosh, Shoron ................................................... 149, 177 
Castleberry, lucas ................................................... 100 Cox, Cora ................................................................ 120 

Dr. Stephen W. Garner 
Professor of Musi! 
22 YEARS OF SERVICE 

Coyle, Kendra ........................................................... 81 
Cranford, McKenzie ............................................ 91, 111 
Cranford, Sarah ...................................................... 111 
Craven, Audrey ................................................. 54, 135 
Cresswell, Kotelyn ................................................... 149 
Crews, Aoren ................................................... 135, 181 
Cribb, Katelyn ......................................................... 111 
Cross Country ............................................................ 76 
Crowder, Garry .......................................................... 81 
Crowe, Michoel ........................................................ 120 
Cummings, Kalen .................................................... 120 
Cummins, Samantha ............................................... 128 
Curlin, Adom ........................................................... 128 
Curlin, Jason ........................................................... 128 
Curry, Jeanie ........................................................... 149 
Curry, Stephen ................................................. 111, 198 
Curtis, Joanna ......................................................... 120 

DoggeH, Beau ........................................................... 17 
Dahl, Holey ............................................................. 111 
Donee, Holly ........................................................... 111 
Daniell, Craig ........................................................... 77 
Daniell, Sydney ....................................................... 182 
Danielson, Kristi-Poige ............................................ 111 
Donn, Solly .............................................................. 50 
Donner, Betsy .................................................... 91, 149 
Davidson, Angela .................................................... 135 
Davidson, BriHony .................................................... 73 
Davis, Andrew ............................................. 65, 75, 120 
Davis, Brandon .................................................... _ .. 65 
Davis, Elizabeth ................................................. - .. 135 
Davis, Emily .................................................. ,_.53, 135 
Davis, Guyla .............................................. - .... 56, 149 
Davis, Joshuo .............................................. _. ____ 111 
Davis, Kristyn ....................................... ,. _____ .111 
Davis, Sarah ............................... -. 120 
Davis, Shelby ............................. ____ , .. 111 
Davis, Tyler ................................ ______ , .... 111 
Day, Dove ....................................... - ..................... 83 
Day, ScoH ............................ _53 56 60 61, 162, 163 
De lo Cruz, Koylo ............ _.. .. ........ 111 
Dean, Hanna................ .. ............. 154 

Before I came in 1990, I knew of Ouachita's reputation. However, the reality was more wonderful then I imogiMC. 
H.W. Hunt once told me that Ouachita was the most Christian of all Baptist colleges, and he was riglu. - ... 1 ..,.. 
surrounded by Christian faculty, students, stall and administration. For 22 yean I have been privieg.c! 10 -..ct. 
voice, church music, ond the CORE, surrounded by students ond colleagues performing great mu..c. I ha... ~ 
hundreds of students ond learned much from them. Through good times ond bod, I hove a t....,ys f.lt O&:J -as 
the ploce for me. 
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Deen, Stephonie ...................................................... 128 
Dekle, Abby ...................................... 60, 135, 142, 163 
DeMuth, Sophie ....................................................... 111 
Denniston, Jordan ................................................... 161 
Dewbre, Mark ......................................................... 128 
DeWitt, Clinton ......................................................... 65 
DeWitt, lauren .......................................... 79, 135, 192 
DeWill, Terry ..................................................... SS, 149 
DeYoung, Zack ........................................................ 111 
Dial, Trinity ............................................................. 111 
Diaz, Hannah ...................................................... 76, 77 
Dickey, Keena .......................................................... 67 
Dillard, Brenna ......................................................... 81 
Dindok, Rebekah .............................................. 99, 123 
Distefano, logan ...................................................... 89 
Dixon, Jeremy ......................................................... 112 
Dodd, Adam ............................................................ 112 
Dodge, Kate ............................................................ 128 
Dodson, Joey ..................................................... .40, 41 
Dolan, Philip ............................................................ 84 
Doss, John .............................................................. 112 
Drennon, Timothy ..................................................... 24 
Drobena, Allison ................................................ 73, 112 
Dukes, Patrick .......................................................... 65 
Dulaney, lsooc.. ....................................................... 100 
Duncan, Janice ................................................ 148, 149 
Dunklin, lauren ...................................................... 112 
Dunnam, Sam .......................................................... 65 
Duvall, Judy ...................................................... 26, 149 
Duvall, Scoff ...................................................... 41, 138 
Dwelle, Kayla .......................................................... 149 

Easton, Emily .......................................................... 135 
Ederington, Heather ................................................ 135 
Edge, Erin ............................................................... 128 
Edwards, John .......................................................... 65 
Edwards, Madison ................................................... ll2 
Elliott, Aoryn ........................................................... 112 
Elliott, Aubrey ......................................................... 135 
Elliott, Torah ........................................................... 175 
Ellis, Heather .......................................................... 112 
Emanuel, Abby .................................................. 73, 112 

Nona Anderson 
Professor of Modern languages 

2.4 YEARS OF SERVICE 

A graduate of the University 
of Central Arkansas ond 

Henderson State University, 
Mrs. Anderson taught Spanish 

ond directed the Spanish 
education program. 

Emerson, Anthony ................................................... 165 Flowers, Jorrod ........................................................ 65 
Emery, Josh ...................................................... .77, 112 Flurry, Molli ............................................................ 128 
English, Anna ................ .52, 54, 69, 110, 128, 143, 150 Fogle, Jenni ............................................................ 112 
Engulu, Emmanuel. ..................................... 82, 83, 135 Football ................................................................... 64 
Enkhbayor, Tuyojargal ............................................ 128 Forbess, Akane ......................................................... 73 
Epps, Cory ......................................................... 69, 179 Ford, Max ............................................................... 142 
Ervin, Drew ............................................................. 112 Forrest, Holly .......................................................... 112 
Esgar, Josh .............................................................. 112 Fouse, Mocy ............................................................ 112 
Esmond, Kaylo ......................................................... 22 Fowler, Brion ........................................................... 112 
Espy, Cameron .................................................. 75, 112 Fowler, Joson ........................................................... 65 
Eubanks, Amy ........................................................... 61 Fowler, Melinda ...................................................... 149 
Eubanks, Byron ....................................................... 149 Frakes, Abbi ....................................................... 98, 99 
Eubanks, Ellen ........................................................ 128 Francis, Heother ..................................... 41, 60, 61, 189 
Eurich, Tiffony ......................................................... 149 Franklin, Roy ................................................... .40, 149 
Evans, Garrett .................................................... 84, 85 Franklin, Reece ............................................... 135, 141 
Evans, Megon .......................................................... 123 Frazier, Morgorel .................................................... 149 
Everell, Josh .................................................... 100, 101 Freel, Hope ............................................................. 135 
Ewart, Brittany .................................................. 87, 123 Freemon, london ............................................... 42, 65 

Freemon, Stacy ....................................................... 149 
Freeze, Fown ........................................................... 112 
Frink, Kelsey .................................................... .73, 123 
Frizzell, Allison .................................................. 71, 136 
Fruchey, Luke .......................................................... 112 
Fry, Aubree ................................................. 20, 21, 171 

Fain, Abby .............................................................. 112 Fuentez, Eli ........................................................ 94, 95 
Fair, Dove ................................................................ 65 Funderburk, Eloine .................................................. 149 
Falcon, Morio .......................................................... 112 
Farley, Kyle .............................................................. 84 
Farris, Drew .................................................... 112, 194 
Fason, Colt .................................................. 82, 83, 112 
Fauber, Krista ......................................................... 112 
Fought, Tyler ........................................................... 100 
Faulkner, Abby ........................................................ 135 Gaddis, Clark ........................................................... 65 
Faulkner, louren ..................................................... 149 Goines, Mikki .................................................... 54, 136 
Ferguson, Kelsi .................................................... 9, 135 Galante, Josh ........................................................... 75 
Ferguson, Solly ....................................................... 123 Gamble, Kiley ......................................................... 128 
Files, Tyler .............................................................. 123 Garavelli, leah ......................................................... 53 
Fillinger, Nicci ..................................... 12, 60, 135, 191 Gordner, Trenl. .......................................... 29, 128, 188 
Fincher, Lydia .......................................................... 135 Garrett, Moggie ................................................. 20, 149 
Fink, Josh ............................................................... 128 Garrett, Terrence ...................................................... 64 
Firmin, Katy ............................................................ 112 Gatlin, Tyler ............................................................. 83 
Fischer, Kyle ............................................................ 123 Goy, Nathan .................................................. 17, 74, 75 
Fitch, Sarah ............................................................. 112 Gay, Taylor ........................................................ 72, 73 
Fitzhugh, Clay ......................................................... 135 Gerber, Gory ........................................ .48, 49, 82, 150 
Flemister, Cheyenne ................................ 135, 145, 170 Gere, Bethany ......................................................... 112 
Fletcher, Shane ........................................................ 84 Geurin, Taylor ......................................................... 136 
Flint, Ellen .............................................................. 112 Ghidotti, Keegan ............................................. 100, 101 

Lindsay Van Skklen 
Periodicals librarian 
13 YEARS OF SERVICE 

leaving my home of 26 yeors in Richmond, Virginia, for Arkadelphia, 
Arkansas, was NOT on my top ten list of things to do MoHer of Fact, I 
made the move "'kicking and screoming.N It is interesting how I can see 

how the lord orchestrated my life in hindsight. Over the years, I've found 
OBU to be like a hidden treasure. My greatest love hos been the relation
ships that still continue to this doy. Arkadelphia hos become home. I moy 
be retiring but plan on remaining here for the foreseeable future ... just 
exploring a few new horizons in the days ahead. 
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Gielow, Ben ............................................................. lOO Hall, Bekoh ............................................................. 123 
Gilliland, Chris ........................................................ 136 Hall, Justin .............................................................. IDO 
Gilmer, Rachel... ............... 8, 54, 99, 123, 141, 174, 177 Hall, Tiffoni ............................................................ 136 
Girard, Bri ............................................................... 112 Hamilton, Croig ......................................................... 16 
Glasgow, Caleb ........................................................ 112 Hampton, Jim ................................................... 10, 112 
Glenn, Suzetto ........................................................ 150 Hondiboe, Mary ................................................ 23, 150 
Glover, Ashley ......................................................... 128 Honey, Dylan .................................................... 10, 112 
Glover, Rochel ......................................................... 136 Hannon, Joke .......................................................... 123 
Good, Connor .................................................... 12, 123 Hansen, Adom ......................................................... 136 
Golf, Men's .............................................................. 96 Hansen, Raleigh ........................................................ II 
Go!, Women's ........................................................... 94 Hardin, Phil .................................................... 150, 154 
Golf, Alex ......................................................... 68, 136 Hardin, Shirley ........................................................ I 50 
Gogo, Roz ................................................................ 89 Hardy, Droke ........................................................... 123 
Gomez, John ..................................... 54, 136, 146, 159 Hargis, Kyle ...................................................... 10, 112 
Good, Glenn ............................................................ 150 Harmon, JeMorkus ................................................... 65 
Goodrum, Breonne ...................... 24, 25, 42, 43, 46, 57 Harper, Victoria ....................................................... 112 
Goodrum, J.T. ........................................................... 75 Horrell, Tim ............................................ 150, 182, 201 
Gosser, Trey .................................................... 103, 128 Harrington, Amy ..................................................... 136 
Gourd, Kelsey .......................................................... 112 Harrington, leoh ................................................. 67, 79 
Gracey, Dallas .......................................................... 84 Harrington, Libby .......................................... 67, 70, 71 
Grado, libby ........................................................... 112 Harris, Brent ........................................................... 136 
Graham, Tyler .......................................................... 84 Harris, Jayson ........................................................... 21 
Grammer, Erin ........................................................ 128 Harris, Rachel .......................................................... 23 
Granade, Roy .......................................................... 1 SO Hortman, Tyler ......................................................... 84 
Grant, Don ............................................................... 44 Harvell, Steven .................................. 78, 136, 198, 199 
Groves, Megan ........................................................ 123 Hassell, Andrew ....................................................... 123 
Green, Amberly ....................................................... 128 Hastings, Daniel. ............................................... 27, 128 
Green, Brittany ....................................................... 136 Hastings, Emily ....................................................... 123 
Green, Brock ................................................... 100, 101 Hatch, lauren .................................................... 72, 73 
Green, Mollory ........................................................ 123 Hawkins, Shown ....................................................... 65 
Green, Neol ............................................................. 112 Hawkins, Tyler .................................................. 11, 136 
Greenwood, Evon .................................................... 112 Howorth, Jeremy ............................................. 100, 101 
Gregory, Rochel ............................................... 123, 165 Hayes, Mason .................................................. 136, 143 
Gromovo, Ksenio ...................................................... 87 Hayes, Tim .............................................................. 150 
Grove, John ..................................................... 123, 195 Haynes, Scott .......................................................... 150 
Guerra, Jackson ................................................ 65, 128 Hays, Donny .................................................... .40, 154 
Guin, Olivia .............................................................. 99 Hegi, Lexie ............................................................... 71 
Guiomord, Gemma ................................................... 22 Heinsohn, Taylor ...................................................... 75 

Henderson, Lindsay ........................................... 11, 123 
Henderson, Trennis ................................... 44, 150, 154 
Henley, Annelise ............................................... 11, 123 
Henley, Dovid .......................................................... 112 
Henley, Keldon ........................................ 150, 154, 163 
Hensley, Lori ..................................................... 61, 150 

Hobimono, Elisee ...................................... 54, 136, 177 Hess, Chelsey .............................................. 70, 71, 112 
Hockett, lindsey ...................................................... 136 Hess, Ryon ............................................................... 68 
Halo by, Raoul ......................................................... 150 Hesse, Robert .................................................... 69, 166 

Dr. Janice M. Duncan 
Professor of French 
Chair of the Deportment of Modern Foreign languages 
12 YEARS OF SERVICE 

Hewell, Rob .............................................................. 42 
Hewitt, John ............................................................ 123 
Hilburn, Hannah ..................................................... 136 
Hill, Chelseo ............................................................ 123 
Hill, Hayley ............................................................. 123 
Hill, Hillary ..................................................... 136, 189 
Hill, John ................................................................ 150 
Hill, leigho ..................................................... 136, 144 
Hillmer, Hein ................................................... 123, 186 
Hillyard, Jessica ....................................................... B7 
Hodge, Moegon ....................................................... 123 
Hogan, Chris ............................................................ 68 
Hoggard, Hoi ........................................................... 65 
Hohulin, Note ............................................................ 41 
Holder, Breonno ...................................................... 128 
Hollingsworth, Judy ................................................. I 50 
Holm on, Elise .................................................... 81, 123 
Holmes, Notolie ........................................ 51, 136, 144 
Holsclaw, Scott .......................................... 44, 150, 154 
Hoisted, Chelseo ...................................................... 136 
Holt, Abbey ............................................................. 112 
Hone, Theo .............................................................. 136 
Hooker, Rachel. ............................................... 123, 179 
Hopmonn, Katie ...................................................... 123 
Hoppe, Whitley .................................................. 72, 73 
Horne, Rex ....................................... 10, 16, 17, 85, 155 
Horner, Collie .................................................... 95, 112 
Horton, Lydia .......................................................... 136 
Horton, Tim ............................................................. 128 
Houlihan, Patrick .................................................... 150 
House, Royn ....................................................... 98, 99 
Howard, Raley ......................................................... 13l 
Hawk, Keely ...................................................... 71, 112 
Hawk, Kristyn .................................................... 71, 136 
Hubbard, Sora ........................................................ 150 
Huber, Brooke ......................................................... 112 
Hudson, Adam ........................................................ 136 
Huenefeld, Poul .............................................. 136, 145 
Hull, Chloe ............................................................. 115 
Huff, Nothon ........................................................... 131 
Huffman, Allyson .................................................... 123 
Huffman, Tonner. ..... 52, 53, 60, 99, 101, 136, 174, 194, 
195 
Hughes, Brittany ..................................................... 136 
Huneycutt, lourie .................................................... 150 
Huneycutt, Sora ...................................................... 192 
Huneycutt, Trey ....................................................... 115 

I believe God sent me to finish my A3·yeor teoch.ng career ot OBU ond what o wonderful experoence ot hos 
beenl I have enjoyed my colleagues, especially my wonderful friends in my deportment, ond I've had amazing 
students. I believe learning tokes place be1t when it is enjoyoble1 so I've always encouraged and used humor 
in the French classes I'll toke away wonderful memories of French tongue twisters, April Fools tricks (Jour du 
poisson), and woor~ng Groucho glosses, nose and mustache to class as well as af the pride I have felt listening to 
students perform in recitals and honors' day presentations or writing o really good French composition. What o 
wonderful 12 years it's been I 
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Hunt, Shannon ........................................................ 136 
Hunter, Hannah ...................................................... 131 
Hunter, Kim ............................................................ 150 
Hurst, Joseph .......................................................... 123 
Hurst, Susan ........................................................... 150 
Hutchinson, Noah ..................................................... 60 
Hutchison, Seth ........................................................ 84 
Huxham, Trevor ...................................... 136, 143, 163 

l 
lngrahm, James .......................................... 92, 93, 136 
Ingram, Austin ........................................................ 123 
Inouye, Daniel ............................................ 24, 25, 150 

Jacks, Jon ............................................................... 115 
Jackson, Ashley .................................................. 94, 95 
Jackson, Brittony ..................................................... 115 
Jackson, Joyann ....................................................... 65 
Jackson, Julian ......................................................... 65 
Jackson, lauren .............................................. 131, 192 
Jackson, Tonyo ........................................................ 150 
James, Kristen .......................................... 131, 164, 165 
James, Nashia ..................................................... 20, 81 
James, Ryan .................................................... 131, 171 
Jamieson, Abbey ............ 9, 20, 129, 131, 138, 180, 193 
Janzen, Groce ......................................... 136, 162, 169 
Jarboe, Daniel... .............................................. 150, 151 
Jeffcoat, Jillion ......................................................... 71 
Jeffers, Joe ................................. 54, 60, 150, 154, 163 
Jennings, Eron ......................................................... 89 
Jean, Dovid ..................................................... 136, 177 
John, Zaro ......................................... 16, 115, 149, 150 
Johns, Alexis ............................................................ 99 
Johnson, Alison ....................................................... 131 
Johnson, Arthur .......................................... 12, 13, 123 
Johnson, Blake .......................................... 65, 123, 190 
Johnson, Cameron ................................................... 131 
Johnson, Carl ..................................................... 88, 89 

Dr. Richard Mills 
Professor of Sociology 

39 YEARS OF SERVICE 

Dr. Mills holds o bachelor' s 
degree and master's degree 
from Ouochito and a doctor· 

ate in educa~on from Eost 
Texas State University. He 

served as professor and 
chair of the Department of 

Sociology. 

Johnson, Corey ......................................................... 75 
Johnson, Doniel .................................................. 61, 75 
Johnson, Grace ................................... 23, 61, 146, 160 
Johnson, Kailen ....................................................... 115 
Johnson, Kelly ......................................................... 136 
Johnson, Kristin ...................................................... 123 
Johnson, lacey ........................................................ 123 
Johnson, Logon ........................................................ 83 
Johnson, Michael .................................................... 136 
Jones, Amber .......................................................... 115 
Jones, Brittney ............................................ 39, 65, 131 
Jones, Caitlin .............................................. 94, 95, 131 
Jones, Comeron ....................................................... 161 
Jones, DeCarl .............................................. 22, 23, 166 
Jones, Gillis .............................................................. 55 
Jones, Hannah ........................................................ 115 
Jones, Jolen ............................................................. 65 
Jones, Jocelyn ....................................... 76, 98, 99, 115 
Jones, Justin ...................................................... 28, 65 
Jones, McCrae ................................................. 100, 101 
Jones, Potty ............................................................ 150 
Jones, Rebecca .................................... 52, 76, 150, 170 
Jordan, Benson ........................................................ 65 

Kogel, Koylo ........................................................... 136 
Kombanis, Abbie ..................................................... 115 
Kambonis, Nikki ...................................................... 131 
Kamermon, Alexis ................................................... 123 
Kaske, Jenelle ......................................................... 136 
Kauffman, Chelsie ................................................... 136 
Kousler, Jake .......................................................... 115 
Kearney, Kels .......................................................... 136 
Keck, Ouida ............................................................ 150 
Keefer, lauren ........................................................ 136 
Keen, Brion ............................................................. 136 
Kehner, Steven ......................................................... 65 
Keller, Townsend ............................................. 136, 175 
Kellogg, Kathryn ......................................... 24, 25, 136 
Kelly, Elizabeth ....................................................... 150 
Kelly, Joy ................................................................ 136 
Kelly, Kathryn ........................ 53, 59, 64, 101, 136, 192 
Kelly, Stewart ........................................................... 20 

Kennedy, Austin ...................................................... 115 
Kiefer, Brittney ......................................................... 42 
Killackey, Ryon .................................................... 87, 88 
Killion, Zach ............................................................ 136 
Kim, Ana ................................................................. 123 
Kim, Sunhye ................................................... 131, 177 
Kimmel, luke ........................................................... 65 
King, Allison ............................................................ 115 
King, Austin ................. 38, 43, 103, 136, 143, 182, 194 
Kirk, Joson ........................................................ 14, 136 
Kirk, Ryon ............................................................... 115 
Kirkpatrick, lorna ................................................... 123 
Kluck, Wesley ..... 8, 9, 65, 66, 67, 71, 73, 75, 76, 81, 83, 
84, 85, 87, 89, 93, 99, 100, 154, 179, 197, 200 
Knight, Caleb .......................................................... 131 
Knight, Casey .................................................... 67, 131 
Knight, Spencer ........................................................ 65 
Knight, Tim ................................................. 54, 60, 150 
Knight, Todd ............................................................. 64 
Knight, Tracey ......................................................... 150 
Knobloch, K. C. ......................................................... 136 
Knobloch, Kelly ....................................................... 131 
Knuth, Helge ............................................... 92, 93, 123 
Knutson, Alexa ........................................................ 115 
Kocke, Micale ............................................................ 12 
Kaen, Alyssa ........................................................... 131 
Kohl, Beth ............................................................... 136 
Koller, Tayler ........................................................... 123 
Koon, Joseph ........................................................... 123 
Kornet, John ............................................................ 83 
Kraus, Jake ....................................................... 65, 123 
Krauss, Patrick .......................................................... 11 
Krc, Kristian ....................................................... 88, 89 
Kretzer, Griffin ........................................................ 115 
Krikorian, Koty ........................................................ 136 
Kuhn, Logan ........................................................... 115 
Kuhn, Sherry ........................................................... 150 

ll 
laBry, Jordan .......................................................... 115 
lackey, Michelle ...................................................... 131 
laDay, Julian ........................................................... 83 
Lagunas, Xavier .................................... 23, 48, 61, 136 

Tona Wright 
Professor of Kinesiology and Leisure Studies 
41 YEARS OF SERVICE 

Wright joined tho Ouachita Baptist University faculty in 1971. Wright 
established the first varsity women' s volleyball program at Ouachita and 
was one of the state's foremothers in organizing women's sports at the 

college lovol. She was named National Anociatian of Intercollegiate 
Athletics District 17 Women's Volleyball Coach of the Year on three 
occasions and Women's Tennis Coach of the Year on two occasions and 
Arkansas Intercollegiate Conference Coach of tho Year three times in 
both volleyball and tennis. Wright is the only femole coach in Arkansas 
Intercollegiate Conference history to win two separate women' s cham pt. 
onships the some academic year. HEven though I hove spent many years 
as a coach, and on administrator," W right says, .,my love for teaching far 

exceeds either of those."' 
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Lamothe, Kyle .......................................................... 65 
land, louren ........................................................... lSO 
Lontzsch, Jared ....................................................... 115 
Lanzo, Michelle ....................................................... 131 
lavender, Dayton ............................................ 136, 184 
lawrence, Greg ....................................................... 131 
lawrence, Steven .................................................... 136 
lawson, Elizabeth ................................................... 115 
Lechner, Coleson .............................................. 110, 115 
Lederer, Lindsey ...................................................... 123 
lee, Doniel .............................................................. 198 
lee, lido ................................................................. 171 
Lee, Neelie .............................................................. llS 
legens, Barkley ........................................................ 65 
Lemos, Ally ............................................................. 123 
lester, Kelley ...................................... 87, 131, 147, 200 
leus, Charlene ........................................................ 139 
leus, Poscholl ......................................................... 139 
levy, Joseph ............................................................ 139 
lewis, Bloine ........................................................... 187 
lewis, Chelsy ............................................. 79, 139, 197 
Lewis, Modison ................................................ 139, 184 
Licklider, Joey ................................................... 23, ISO 
lieblong, Corrie ........................................................ 73 
like, Amondo .......................................................... 139 
Lindahl, Marie ....................................... 46, 47, 54, 188 
Lindsey, Abby .......................................................... llS 
lindsey, Amelio ....................................................... 123 
lindsey, Austin .................................................. 89, 131 
Lindsey, Brodley ................................................ 49, 131 
lindsey, Gannon ..................................................... 187 
lindsey, Jenno ........................................................ 139 
linton, louren ......................................................... 123 
Little, Jeb .......................................................... 16, 115 
lively, Jocob ................... 8, 59, 103, 139, 170, 172, 173 
lock, Andreo ........................................................... 131 
lomax, Alex .............................................................. 61 
long, Brandon ........................................................ 115 
long, Christopher ..................................................... 56 
lytle, Mirondo ............................................. 72, 73, 139 

Mohfouz, Katie ........................................................ ISO 

Claire Gibson 
Assistant Registrar 

17 YEARS Of SERVICE 

Mrs Gibson serYed the 
univen1ty for 17 years. most 

recently as assistant registrar. 

Malone, Devon ...... 20, 95, 131, 133, 170, 171, 173, 182, 
185, 194 
Montooth, Victoria ..................................... 95, 124, 192 
Martin, Beou ............................................... S6, 89, 100 
Martinez, Rochel ..................................................... l SO 
Mossey, Marquez ..................................................... 65 
Mossey, Megan ....................................................... 124 
Matlock, Cory ........................................................... 65 
Metros, Koren ......................................................... ]SO 
Mattson, Nicole ....................................................... 124 
Mavity, Kola ............................................................ liS 
May, Droke ............................................................. 115 
May, Notosho .................................................. 134, 147 
May, Wesley ............................................................ 147 
Moyes, Erico ............................................................ 131 
Mozen, Christopher ................................................. 167 
McAdoo, Shelby ....................................................... 124 
McCalip, Korisso ...................................................... llS 
McCarty, Hollyn ....................................................... 139 
McCarty, Janey ........................................................ 115 
McCarty, Jeno .......................................................... 131 
McCarver, Addison ................................................... 139 
McClure, Chance ...................................................... liS 
McCorkle, Modeline ............................................ 81, 115 
McCraw, Andrew ....................................................... 69 
McCray, Terrill .......................................................... 65 
McElyea, louren ...................................................... 124 
McGee, Daniel .......................................................... 65 
McGhee, Mike ................................................... 99, ISO 
McGowan, Elizabeth ................................................ 124 
McKimmey, Sarah .................................................... 73 
McKinney, Bryon .............................................. .38, 154 
McKinney, Cora ............................................... 139, 143 
McKinney, Cloy .................................................. 12, 124 
Mclain, Joke ............................................................ 89 
Mcleone, Kasey ................................................. 76, 115 
McMullen, Boiley ..................................................... 11S 
McMurtrey, Spencer .................................................. 84 
McNair, Nikki .......................................................... 139 
McNeel, Todd ........................................................... 115 
McPhote, Nicole ....................................................... 131 
McWhorter, Shelby .................................................. 115 
Meador, Sam ........................................................... 131 
Medina, Jose ............................................................. 11 
Megli, Ruth ....................................................... 87, 139 
Melby, Jace ............................................................. 100 
Melear, Devon ................................................... 49, 139 

Mella do, Medi .......................................................... 87 
Melson, Audrey ....................................................... 131 
Melson, Kotherine ................................................... 115 
Mendoza, Bryson .................................................... 115 
Mendoza, Oscar ...................................................... 124 
Mereo, Joey ............................................................. 84 
Merryman, Emily ............................................ 150, 173 
Meyer, Jessie ........................................................... 11 S 
Mezzonotto, Kelly ................................................... 115 
Miller, Celia ............................................................. 124 
Miller, D.J ................................................................ 65 
Miller, Domino .......................................................... 81 
Miller, Jordon .................................................... 2S, 124 
Miller, Mariah ................................................... 20, 11 S 
Mills, Richard ........................................................... 56 
Mitchell, Austin ........................................................ 83 
Mitchell, Zock ........................................................... 65 
Monk, Brion ............................................................ llS 
Monroe, Susan ........................................................ 1 52 
Montgomery, Josh ................................................... 124 
Moore, Cameron ..................................................... 115 
Moore, london ........................................................ 100 
Moore, Meogon ....................................... 122, 123, 124 
Moore, Sarah ...................................................... 9, 131 
Morehead, Chelsea .................................................. 124 
Morehead, Morgan ............................................ 95, 117 
Moreno, Asof... ................................................ 124, 176 
Morgan, Austen ............................................... 115, 182 
Morgan, Emily ................................................ 139, 193 
Morris, Bailey .......................................................... 124 
Morris, Combri ........................................................ 124 
Morris, Kristin ......................................................... 115 
Morris, Mike ....................................................... 82, 83 
Morrow, Corey ......................................................... 139 
Morse, Melanie ....................................................... 115 
Mortenson, Chris ..................................................... 152 
Moses, Donielle ....................................................... 124 
Moll, Kevin .................................................. 57, 79, 152 
Moll, Lori ................................................................ 152 
Motzko, Savannah ........................................... 124, 163 
Moxley, Anno .......................................................... 116 
Muller, Morvin ......................................................... 92 
Munoz, Brie ....................................................... 72, 73 
Murray, Amanda ...................................................... 22 
Murry, Jon .............................................................. 116 
Mursuli, Teresa ......................................................... 99 
Musser, Gobriel. .................................. 84, 85, 139, 186 

Shirley Dumais 
Assistant Professor 

Circulation librarian 
17 YEARS Of SERVICE 

Mrs. Dumais holds degrees 
from Baylor Univenity, West 
Texas A&M and Texas 
Women's University and 

served the university for 17 
years. 
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Mustain, Kotelyn ............................................. 139, 145 Onyuru, Poige .................................................... 67, 116 
Myers, Cody ............................................................. 25 Orsburn, Dione ....................................................... 152 

Osueke, Beulah ............................ 80, 81, 106, 107, 147 
Owens, David .......................................................... 152 
Ozmun, Dave ............................................ 53, 141, 152 
Ozmun, Janet .......................................................... 116 

Nonce, Seon .............................................................. 51 
Nondo, Kezio .................................................. 139, 177 
Neal, Jomien ............................................................ 65 
Neal, Jona .............................................................. 131 
Neal, Jordon ............................................... 11, 54, 139 Pace, Alexis ............................................................. 131 
Neblett, Spencer ...................................................... 124 Palacios, Angel ......................................................... 73 
Neeley, Taylor ......................................................... 124 Porker, Darryl .......................................................... 65 
Nelson, Alex ............................................................ 124 Porker, Emily .......................................................... 131 
Nelson, Desoroe ...................................................... 152 Patterson, Alexandra ........................................ .73, 158 
Nessler, Brent ........................................................... 68 Patterson, Antwion ................................................... 65 
Newsom, Ryan ......................................................... 65 Patterson, Emmo ..................................................... 124 
Newton, Trevor ......................................................... 65 Patterson, Maddie ................................................... 116 
Nguyen, Vinh .................................................. 139, 195 Patterson, Molly ...................................................... 116 
Nicholas, Chelsey .................................................... 124 Patterson, Moriah ........................................ 24, 25, 139 
Nickel, Valerie ......................................................... 131 Patterson, Steve ....................................................... 65 
Nitcher, Amanda .......................................... 11, 48, 124 Patton, Stoney ......................................................... 139 
Nkolori, Ugo ............................................................ 65 Payne, Emily ..................................................... 10, 116 
Nolan, Brittany .................................. 53, 124, 172, 185 Peace, Note ........... 38, 79, 139, 141, 145, 158, 162, 174 
Nolan, Hannah ................................................ 124, 183 Pearson, Bernita ..................................................... 124 
Noland, Sean .......................................................... 100 Peeples, Terry ................................................. 152, 154 
Norris, Parker ................................................. 100, 101 Peevy, Bethony ........................................................ 124 
Nottingham, Zochory ............................................... 102 Pemberton, Barbara ................................................. 60 
Novotno, Daniela .................................................... 131 Penny, Zoch ............................................................ 131 
Novy, Katie .............................................................. 116 Peppenhorst, Kurt ................................................... 100 
Nutt, Dennis ...................................................... 83, 152 Perez, Michelle ........................................................ 124 
Nykolaishen, Doug .................................... 40, 152, 162 Perry, Ben ................................................................ 22 

Perry, lauren .................................................... 71, 116 
Persing, Hannah ....................................................... 81 
Persson, Joanna ........................................ 52, 139, 151 
Pettigrew, Ben ..................................................... 74, 75 
Pfeiffer, Hannah ..................................................... 139 
Phillips, Eric ............................................................ 152 

O'Connor, Elliot ....................................................... 131 Phillips, Hope .................................................. 129, 185 
Ochterbeck, Joe ......................................................... 24 Phillips, Sydney ........................................................ 73 
Oetker, Corly ........................................................... 124 Pierceall, Shelby ..................................................... 124 
Ogier, Daniel ........................................................... 124 Pilcher, Hannah ........................................... 8, 131, 169 
Ohman, Tiffany ............................................... 131, 189 Pinoles, Ashley ......................................................... 69 
Olivo, Michelle ........................................................ 116 Pinkerton, Hannah .................................................. 116 
Oliveto, Trey ............................................................ 124 Pinkham, Koylo .......................................... 86, B7, 131 

Eddie Ary 
Associate Professor of finame 
32 YEARS OF SERVICE 

Pipkin, Lindsey ........................................................ 116 
Pitchford, Morgan ............................................. 73, 124 
Pittman, Keisho ....................................................... 152 
Plymale, Ruth ......................................................... 152 
Poe, Taylor ............................................................... 84 
Polhemus, Rachel .................................................... 116 
Polk, LeeAnne ......................................................... 124 
Pollock, Saroh ......................................................... 116 
Polston, Notalie ................................................... 8, 139 
Ponder, Kelsie ......................................................... 124 
Pool, Rochel .............................................................. 51 
Poole, Alex ............................................................... 65 
Poole, Stan ................................................ 43, 152, 154 
Poole, Whitley ......................................................... 139 
Pope, Morshall ........................................................ 139 
Pope, Matthew ............................................ 88, 89, 139 
Porter, Erica ....................................................... 22, 23 
Porter, Soroh ........................................................... 131 
Posey, Tyler ........................................................ 54, 83 
Post, Kothleen ................................................. 124, 192 
Pourjavad, Poyom ............................................... 74, 75 
Powell, Brett .................................................... 152, 154 
Prescott, Danny ........................................................ 71 
Price, Chris .................................................. 88, 89, 116 
Prince, Talio' ........................................................... 197 
Prine, Jeremy .................................... 49, 139, 145, 188 
Pritchard, Dawson ........................................... 124, 200 
Prowell, Haley ......................................................... 139 
Pruett, Jesse .............................. 60, 102, 139, 182, 200 
Pruett, Phebe .......................................................... 131 
Puddephatt, Courlney .............................................. 131 
Pugh, Sarah ........................................................ BO, 81 

Quick, Elizabeth ...................................................... 139 
Quiring, Sora .......................................................... 116 

Ragland, Adam ........................................................ 65 

If I hod to choose one word to choroderize my years at Ouachita, that word would be • change: My first semester 
at Ouach1ta in tho fall of 1980 I taught an Introduction to Data Procoss1ng doss without tho availability of comput· 
ers In contrast, I have taught one or more classes online every semester for the past several years. Of course, the 
Ouochito com pus hos changed dramatically The removal of some buildings and the construction of others hove 
mode the campus even more appealing than it was when I first arrived. In spite of all the changes which hove 
occurred, it is comforting to realize that the friendliness, core, and concern of Ouachita studentl, faculty, and staff 
have remained o constant through the years. It hos truly been a blessing to be a part of such a family over the 
past 32 yeorsl 
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Raine, Jocob ...................................................... 65, 139 
Raine, Rebekoh ....................................................... ll6 
Raines, Stephen ....................................... 131, 182, 190 
Remaly, Jocob ....................................... - ... _ .. 89 131 
Ramsey, Caleb .............................................. - .. ··-·· 65 
Ramsey, Hannah ............................................... -.132 
Ramsey, Nigel .................................................... 82, 83 
Rondels, Ashley .................................................. .76, 77 
Ropp, Kyle .............................................................. 116 
Rovshanov, Humoyiddin .......................................... 139 
Redmon, Chris ................................................... 41, 124 
Reece, Brett .............................................................. 65 
Reed, Doug ............................................................. 152 
Reed, Porish ........................................................ 76, 99 
Reed, Shelbie .......................................................... l24 
Reeves, Emily .......................................................... 116 
Reynolds, Brillney ........................................... 132, 193 
Reynolds, Koro ......................................................... 54 
Reynolds, Mike .......................................................... 51 
Rice, Phil ................................................................. l52 
Richard, Roy ...................................................... 56, 154 
Richey, Wil1 ............................................................. 116 
Ridgway, Anthony ........................................... 139 161 
Riffey, Jordan ......................................................... 116 
Riggs, Cristo ............................................................ 124 
Riggs, Sam ........................................................ 99, 116 
Rijken, Alex ............................................................. 197 
Riley, London .......................................................... 132 
Rishel, Megan .......................................................... 87 
Roberts, Andrew ...................................................... l32 
Roberts, Rachel ....................................................... 116 
Robinson, Tamara ............................................... 80, 81 
Robinson, Tyler ........................................................ 65 
Roden, Austin .......................................................... ll6 
Rogers, Coleman ..................................................... 152 
Rogers, Michael.. ...................................................... 65 
Rogers, Rachel ........................................................ 116 
Rogers, Sarah ......................................................... 116 
Rogier, Joel ....................................................... 22, 132 
Roop, Koylo ............................................................ 124 
Root, Deborah ..................................... 52, 53, 152, 154 
Root, Jeff ................................... 52, 148, 152, 154, 158 
Rosas, Ruth ............................................................. 139 
Rosenthal, Tyler ....................... 21, 48, 49, 92, 116, 196 
Ross, Nick ................................................................ 83 
Rothwell, Jim .......................................................... 152 
Rountree, Seth ........................................................ 116 

Russell Hodges 
Associate Professor of Music 

Music librarian 
3A YEARS OF SERVICE 

Mr Hodges holds 
degrees from Oklohomo 

Baptist University, the 
University of Oklahoma 
ond University of North 

Texas. He retired after 34 
years of serv1ce on the 

music faculty. 

Rowe, Clayton ......................................................... 116 Sharp, David ....................................... 83, 99, 152, 154 
Rucker, Honnah ....................................................... 124 Sharp, Erica .............................................................. 81 
Runyon, Dione ........................................................ 152 Sharp, Jillion ........................................................... 132 
Ruple, Zach .............................................................. 65 Show, Desmond ....................................................... 65 
Rupp Allison ............................................................ 73 Show, Russell .......................................................... 139 
Rutherford, Becca .................................................... 132 Shawver, Lauren ..................................................... 132 
Rutledge. Alayne ..................................................... 116 Shepherd, Loretto .................................................... 152 
Rynow, Chris ........................................................... 65 Short, Die lie ............................................................ 139 
Rynders, Joson ........................................................ l39 Shotts, Andrew ........................................................ 139 

Shotts, Savannah .................................................... 127 
Shull, Hannah ............ 10, 23, 87, 91, 114, 116, 117, 175 
Sikes, Anno ..................................................... 116, 158 
Simmons, Andrew ................................................... 139 
Simon, Amy ............................................................ 116 
Simon, Tonner .......................................................... 54 

Salmon, Molly ......................................................... l16 Simon, Travis ........................................................... 65 
Samuelson, Vidorio ................................................. l92 Simpson, James ...................................................... 139 
Sanchez, Rebecca .................................................... 116 Sisson, Donna ......................................................... 152 
Sanders, Bailey ................................... 98, 99, 106, 107 Skinner, Taylor. ................................................. 67, 197 
Sanders. Emily ........................................................ 124 Slyby, J.K .......................................................... 54, 139 
Sarabia, Atrnin ....................................................... 124 Small, Jeremy .......................................................... 65 
Sos~r. Carli ............................................................ 124 Smethers, Mory ....................................................... l39 
Scarbrough, Megon ........................................... l4, 124 Smirnova, Svitlona ............................................. 86, 87 
Schleiff, Ben ............................................................ 127 Smith, Abbey .......................................................... 132 
School of Business .................................................... 38 Smith, Allie ............................................................. 116 
School of Christian Studies ....................................... 40 Smith, Allison .................................................... 48, 116 
School of Education .................................................. 50 Smith, Aly ................... ll, 17, 67, 77, 110, 113, 116, 122 
School of Fine Arts ................................................... 46 Smith, Angelo .......................................................... 7 5 
School of Humanities ............................................... 52 Smith, Bobby .......................................................... 116 
School of Interdisciplinary Studies ............................ 42 Smith, Coro ....................................................... 73, 127 
School of Natural Sciences.. ...................................... 54 Smith, Chelbi ........................................................... 87 
School of Social Sciences .......................................... 56 Smith, Dollos .............................................. 84, 85, 118 
Scoggins, Jessica ..................................................... 168 Smith, Daniel ...................................................... 9, 102 
Scott, Kaitie .......................... 41, 44, 116, 150, 154, 155 Smith, Jessica .................................................... 10, 116 
Scrape, Megan ........................................................ 116 Smith, Kotelyn ............................................ 55, 59, 139 
Seabaugh, Shelby ................................................... 116 Smith, Kevin ............................................................ 116 
Searles, Doniel ........................................................ 127 Smith, Kyle ........................................... 27, 65, 79, 139 
Secrest, Caitlin .................................................. 23, 132 Smith, Luke ............................................................. 127 
Secrest, Glendo ................................................. 23, 152 Smith, Monico .......................................................... 99 
Secrest, Jon ....................................................... 23, 152 Smith, Sawyer .......................................................... 84 
Selph, Austin ........................................................... 127 Smith, Taylor ............................................................ 83 
Senteney, Elyse ......................................... 69, 139, 161 Smith, Tyler ............................................................. 83 
Shaddox, Lauro Groce ............................................. 116 Smith, Wayne ........................................................... 75 
Sharp, Ashlee .......................................................... 139 Smith, Zoch ....................................................... 84, 127 
Sharp, Ashley .......................................................... 116 Snook, Jordon .......................................................... 38 
Sharp, Carrie ..................................................... 51, 152 Soccer, Men's ............................................................ 74 
Sharp, Courtney ................................................ 58, 132 Soccer, Women's ...................................................... 72 

Rosemary Rora 
le<lurer in English 
Dire<lor of Speer Writing Center 
21 YEARS OF SERVICE 

As I reflect on my years of teochong here, I'm a froid my thoughts ore simply o 
repetition of most everyone else's What new ways could I come up with to 
explain what o wonderful place OBU is to live and work and what wonderful 
people ore here to work with and teach' Maybe there's something to be 
said for the repetition. I om forever grateful to my Father in hooven for the 
privilege of teaching here these 21 years. O BU, I love you 
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graduate of Southern 
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Glenn Good 
Holt Professor of Physics and Pre-Med 
Chairman afthe Deportment of Physics 
A3 YEARS OF SERVICE 

Ouachita hos been o groat place to work. The things I remember ond e njoyed the 
most ore my students I have really enjoyed working with students. They • make my 
doy. • My colleagues hove boon groat to work with ond will definitely be missed 
I hove been blessed with excellent student workers and lab assistants. It makes me 
proud to know that my former students hove gone on to become teachers, engineers, 
medical doctors, dentists, physical therapists and professional physicists 
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Jan Bass 
Elrod Center lor Fomily and Community 
Coordinator of Public School Initiatives 
15 YEARS OF SERVICE 

From 1997 until the present, I hove worked a t the Elrod Center. 
I began coordinating the America Reads program in January, 
1998 America Reads was a not1onol initiative to provide one
one-one tutoring and menloring to children on reading I added 
coordination of the America Counts program the fall semester 
of 1999. Also o notional Initiative, America Counts provides 
one-on-one tutoring and mentoring in moth. Those programs 
hove continued since their implementation As on early chilcf.. 

hood educator, these programs have been immeasurably 
rewording to me. Ouachita students hove mode a huge con· 
lribution as we have partnered with the Arkadelphia Public 
Schools over these years 
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Administrative Assistant lor Special Programs 
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Eugene Pate 
Facilities Services 

Grounds Crew 
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The 103rd volume of the Ouochito
nion yearbook was published by Josten's 
Printing and Publishing Company, 4000 S. 
Adams, Topeka, Kansas 66601 

by student photographers. Portraits were 
provided by Michael Burge Photography 
of Cabot, Arkansas. Historical photos were 
provided by the OBU Archives. Aerial 

Mary Nell Sparks was the regional 
manager, Notosho Durham was the soles 
representative and Judy Huffaker was the 
inplont customer service representative. 

shots and sports group shots were provided 
by Dr. Wesley Kluck . Professional build-
ing shots used in the academics section 
were token by Detoils Communications. 
Who' s Who portraits were token by Nicole 
McPhote. 

Schools interested in obtaining a copy 
may contact the Ouochitonion ot ouochito· 
nion@obu.edu. The cover design as well as theme a nd 

section designs were created by Tonner The majority of the photos were token 

nicole mcphate .,...,,.... ...... _ 
It's hard to believe that another year has come and gone and 
I'm one step closer to graduating. It feels like just yesterday I was 
moving into Francis Crawford West 2nd floor! I never knew on that 
day that Ouachita would soon become my second home and the 
place that held the biggest port of my heart. Here at Ouachita, I 
hove mode the most amazing relationships and been given some 
great opportunities, including being Photo Editor. This job has taught 
me a lot about myself and a lot about how Ia work and deal with 
all types of people. This job has brought great joy into my life and 
I'm so thankful! get to do it all over again for another year. This job 
would not be complete without the people in my life who support me 
and love me through it all: 

MOM & DAD: Without your love and guidance, I would never be 
where I om today. Without your sacrifices, I wouldn' t be at OBU. 
Without your constant support, I would hove given up a long time 
ago. Thank you for always seeing something in me, that I can' t 
always see in myself. Thank you for believing in my wildest 
dreams and biggest desires. It is because of 
the two of you that I om the person I om 
today, because of the examples 
you ore, I con be proud of the 
person I om. I will forever 
be grateful lor all that y o u 
hove done for me and I 
con never soy thank y a u 
enough. 

BRANDON: Thank you for always staying up late with me when I 
hod homework to do after a full day of work and school. Thank you 
for countless hours in the office and studio, when I just didn' t wont 
to work alone. Thank you for believing in me and supporting me, 
no matter how many weekends and hours of sleep that means you 
sacrificed. Your love and support mean the world to me, and I om 
forever thankful. I couldn' t hove survived this lost semester without 
you and I can' t wait for what the future has in store for us. I love you I 

THE ROOTS: Thank you will never be enough! Thank you for a lways 
opening your home to us, for letting me blabber on in your offices 
for hours and thank you for giving me opportunities that I would 
never hove without y'oll. Your family means so much to me and you 
hove been such a blessing to my time here at OBU. I look forward to 
another year of memories with you two I 

ALEX, JENA & LACEY: Thank you for putting up with living with me. 
My crazy schedule is nothing short of insane, but you all love me 
despite the insanity. Thank you for the constant encouragement and 
support, and for listening to me when I've hod a long day. I can' t 
believe three years hove gone by, but I look forward to one morel 
love you girls to the moon and bock! 

TANNER: Congratulations on such a good looking yearbook! Your 
hard work and sleepless nights definitely paid off {even if those 
sleepless nights lead to a few overslept mornings) I Tha nk you for 
always helping me and for letting me complain non-slop during 
my rough days. You hove mode this year on absolute blast. I'm 
impressed by your creativity and skills. I will miss you and we better 
stay in touch! 

CALUE: Although you ore in grown-up land now, and won't receive 
this yearbook, I must soy thank you. It was you who believed in 

me enough to ask me to be on your staff, and you who believed 
in me enough to suggest I be editor. Thank you for your 
knowledge and support throughout this year. I truly learned 
from the best! 

WORK-STUDY: To my excellent staff, I soy thank-you. Without 
you, I would never hove survived this year. You all put in so 
much time above and beyond what I could ask for, and I'm so 
appreciative of all of your hard work. I'm so blessed to work 
with such talented and devoted people. I love you guys and 
look forward to another year! 

PRACTICUM: Thank you for working so hard, not only 
because you hove to, but because you wont to see the photo 
lob succeed. Your hard work does not go unnoticed and we 
ore so appreciative of everything you dol 

To all of my other friends and professors that hove influenced 
my time here at OBU, I con never soy thank you enough. There 
ore far tao many to nome and too many kind words to soy, but 
know that you all hove hod a hand in forming me into the person 
I om today, and you all make Ouachita the special place that it is. 

I've loved every minute of this year and can' t woit for senior yeor, 
which I believe will truly be the best! Thank you again for oil the 

support ond encouragement, it means the world! 

Nicole 



Huffman. All designs were created on the 
Macintosh iMoc and Adobe lnDesign CS 
Body copy was set in Futuro Medium 9 pt 
font. Ca ptions were set in Futuro Medium 7 
pt. font. Headline fonts were Bodoni Hand 
and Museo. 

The 2012 Ouochitonion is a member of 
the Columbia Scholastic Press Association, 
the Associated Collegiate Press and the 
Arkansas College Media Association. 

The 2011 Ouochitonion received a 
Gold medalist rating from the Columbia 

Scholastic Press Assocoolion and earned 
AII-Columboon honors on each of the judg
ing cotegones concept, design, writing, 
coverage and photography. The book also 
received All Amencon honors from Associ
ated Collegoole Press The book earned 
Marks of Dostindion in concept/ essentials, 
wnting1 editing, layout/design and photog
raphy The Ouochitonion placed second in 
general excellence in the Arkansas College 
Media Association, and won 19 individual 
awards. 
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TORI ABELLERA // studer• •e ed • 

BEN CUNE II sports~ 

tanner huffman 
My time at Ouachita officially comes to on end with the finosh of 
this book. This yeor wos a rough ride to •oy the least but ot was on 
experience I will be forever grateful lor. 

MOM: I will remember this yeor as the time our relotoonshop grew 
the strongest. You heard my cries, my struggles, my frvstrotoons. and 
my fears. You counseled me, critiqued me, fina nced me. end pushed 
me. Most importantly, you believed in me. You' ve always coned me 
your heart child, and it becomes more evident by the dey. It bnngs 
me much joy to know that my number one fan is also my number one 
creative colleague. Thank you lor a lways cheering me on and lor 
being the strong foundation I've always needed I love you 

P.S. I' m glad you finally found your happy place. 

OAO: The general consensus has a lways been that I om undoubtedly 
the offspring of John Huffman. So, firstly, I thank you for my orresistible 
studliness. However, I also inherited your uncontrollable spending 
habits and your obsession with straightening breed displays. You've 
given me so much to be thankful for, but I om most grateful for your 
unwavering support of my career gaols and choices. You' ve instilled 
me with a strong work ethic and a determination to succeed. I love 
you 

NICOLE: Thanks for putting up with my disorganization, 
procrastination, untimeliness and spontaneity. Now you know how 
next year is NOT supposed to go. Thank you lor always listening 
to my frustrations and for confiding yours in me. If it weren' t for our 
weekly vent sessions, we would hove said lots of things we shouldn' t 
hove and hurt lots of people' s feelings. You hove become a true 
friend, and I hope we con stay in touch for years to come. You hove 
a good heart that will lead you to great places in the Future. Good 
luck with your lost year. Make it countl 

MAURI: You' ve got huge shoes to fill. Good luck. 
Just kidding! I'm glad you fi na lly decided (after lots of stressful 
conversations) to toke the job. I be lieve in you, and I hope this year 
teaches you as much as it did me. Thanks for all of your hard work 
on this book. I could not hove done it without you. You' re going to 
be a great editor, just do the opposite of everything I did:) And stop 
studying so much I 

HANNAH & ALY: Thank you lor being my comedic relief on those 
FEW days I worked in the office with you. You two never thought 
twice about calling me out. Thanks lor keeping me on my toes. You 
were both great assets to the staff. Not to mention, you were the only 
ones who shored my geeky obsession with perfect "yearbook ness. • 
Congrots on making the smortEEEst choice a freshman girl con 
make. Good luck with the rest of your time at OBU. Keep in touch I 

TORI: Thank you lor always offering to 
help and for always knowing what to 
soy. You hove such a heart for Christ, 
and it is evident in everything you do. 
One piece of advice-AVOID inheriting my 
sleeping habits. Trust me. 

BEN: Thanks lor, quite literally, diving heod 
first into the mess we call yearbook. You hod no 
ideo whot you were getting into, ond I' m still not 
sure you do, but I'm glod you went through with 

it It was such o relief to hove o fellow Koppo/ roger/shode tree/ 
procrastinator to work with in that basement dungeon. You did a 
great job, but please don't Ioree Mauri to hunt you down like I hod 
to. Gee. 

PRACTlCUM: Thanks lor all your hard work. I' m sorry I mode it 
impossible to accumulate your credits for the semester. I know you 
ell were dying lor extra assignments. I hope each of you gained 
something valuable from your experience. 

DR. DEB: My first instinct was to apologize for ALL the mistakes I 
mode this year. However, there isn't enough room, or words lor 
that metter, to describe those feeli ngs. In feet, I'm not sure I could 
sincerely apologize. Making those mistakes allowed me the chance 
to learn end grow more then I ever imagined. Above ell, these 
mistakes opened the floodgates of our relationship. It wos you who 
facilitated my learning and growing because 
of these mistakes. For that, I owe you no 
apology. lnsoeod, I owe you tho utmost 
gratitude. Thank you for being the 
guardian engel I needed to survive 
this year. Thank you lor keeping me 
o rganized. Thank you lor the six
page threatening text messages. 
Thank you for those intensely 
emotional, yet very necessary, 
closed-door office sessions (I 
always knew it was serious when 
the door shut). Thank you lor not 
letting me FAIL my lost semester. 
Thank you lor always having the 
answers I needed. Above ell, thank 
you lor coring. You invested so much 
of your time end energy into helping 
me succeed end overcome my struggle 
of a year. You hove no ideo how much 
that means to me. Thank you. 

To my Kappa bros, my EEE girls, and 
oil those in-between, thank you 
for your friendship and support 
during my time here. And for 
the record, I' m sorry lor 
being so shady. Blome it on 
yearbook. Sounds like o 
good excuse. 

Enjoy the masterpiece, 

Tonner 







1 : se rving as a standard of excellence in the present 

2 : traditional and enduring, yet relevant 

3 : historically memorable, yet up-to-date 

4 : historically associated, yet recently developed 

5 : of or relating to Ouachita 
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